
DELUSIONS OF OUR TIMES 

_You may wonder why a Wall Street man should be interested in the prob
lem of subversive foonts, but there may be .som,;, analogy between investigating 
before buying stocks and investigating befpre joining or suppotting organiza
tions.· 

.Columbia University's President, Dwight Eisenhower,• in his inaugural 
address stated: "Thus when shallqw criHcs denounce the profit mot~ye inher
ent in our system of private enterprise, they ignore!.the fact that it is 'an econ
omic support ·o{ every human. right we possess and that without it, all rights · ·:,. '.. 
would soon disappear.'' 

A serious delusion of our materialistic age is to underestimate the im
portance. of the teacher's role. Teaching is a vital and noble profession, and 
the obscure army of 1oyal teachers. cons_titutes the advance guard of our civili
·zation. A sound business principle is that a 'few dollars _difference, between 
an employee with financial worries and the same employee without such wor
ries, may represent a wonderful investment and the sam') principle should ap
ply to teachers' salaries. It-is Ur.gently important that more· American parents 
wb.o believe in God 1;1nq };{is Mora-I Law should encourage their children to be - · 
6,_ome teache·rs, beca1,1se if we do not, our enemies are only t_oo happy to take 
over the Job of teachin1; the nation. A teacher shortage plays into their hands. 

There is the story pf.the-unan who m_eets a friend an,d ·says - ''Why do 
you look so gloomy? I know business is bad; I know you are· losing money; I 
know std-ck$ are down, but cheer up,;money isn't 1c;verything, you ))ave your 
health,'' The friend meditates - his face lights up and he says ~ ·, 'I guess 
you are right, health is about five per cent.'' A fool, we agree, but hbw many, 
attach the proper importance to Education, which r,;,presents the health of our' 
children's minds and souls,· or to Communism, which threatens the health of° 
our co_untry and our society? 

Perhaps the deluded complacency of so many citizens;,, including ed_uca-
. tors right up to College Presidents, exists because they. regard Commupism 
only as theory of social science, naively ignoring the practical reality of 
Communism as an atheistic, tyrannical, world-wide conspiracy a·gainst Re
ligion, Fre.edom and Country. This· conspiracy is at w9rk in every commim
ity,in the land' and it is folly t.9 assume otherwise. It is incredible h-ow few 
people know the score even at this. lat<1 stage of the game, and this includes 
Scarsdale, To the best of my knowledge, there is not a single organization 
in Scarsdale that has dime anytl).ing, either locally or·as part of a national 
group, to study, comb1;1t or expose the most sinister threat that our counh·y 
has ever l<nown. Actually, some of our groups invite leftist lectui,ers and 
bask in a false notio:µ of broad-mindedness, Scarsd<1le boys showed tremen-
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dous initiative and leader ship in the last war, but what are we, their parents, ·do
ing in the way of anti-Communist action against a foe avowedly aiming to destrny 
everything the_y fought for? 

Let me quote from J. Edgar Hoover's superb article ''God or Chaos?'' 
in tJ;,.e February issue of "Redbook" in which he outlines the demonk plot to des
troy Religion in this country:- '"l'he struggle between Communism and Democra
cy is more than a clash of political ideologies. It is the offensive of atheism 
against all forms of religions that base the1nselves on the belief in God." 

. ~-· 

"To every-honest student of Communism, the evidence is clear (lnd un
equivocal that Communism is anti-God, anti-Christ and anti.moral. Communism 
is religion's n1ortal foe." 

"A few of their more versatile Communist writers have· unlimbered their 
guns, pa,·ticul.arly at the Roman Catholic Church, for a twofold purpose. 1n the 
first instance, it is part of the Party Line because of the large numbers of 
Catholics in the ·satellite count:des, and second, being .masters of the 'divide and 
conquer' tactic, they hope to divide Christendom and stir up strife bet~een 
Catholics and Protestants." 

"The Communists have demonstrate<;! time and again their ma.stery of 
deception in injecting their slogans and propaganda into Christian grc,ups on the 
themes of 'peace 1, 'democr.acy', 'aid to the poorl and icf1,.ril liber~s\, They are 
just as facile in dealing with Jewish groups in passing the Jie that there is, no 
'anti-Semitism in Russia'. To the Jew they say that Palestine is tb.e na,tural 
home of the Jews, and to the Mohammedan they deplore Jewi.sh encroachment 
upo.n the Arabs. Selling and pandering the hellish hates ·of Communism,. they 
represent themselves ,i.s· all thJ.ngs to al.l people.'' 

You maybe-interested in hearing Mr. Hoove~'s quot.ing of_William Z. 
Foster, Head of the American Communist Party, as to what would happen if the 
Communists succeeded in creating a "United Soviet States cf A.merica".:-- "Like~ 
wise, will be dissolved all other organizations that are politkal props of the 
bourgeois rule, including Chambers of Commerce, einployers' asirnciations, 
Rotary Clubs, American Legion, YMCA., and such frate1•nal orders as the Masons, 
Odd Fellows, Eiks, Knights :_of Columbus, etc." 

Communism as a conspiracy is descri.b-»d f.n the 'renney California Sen
ate 1948 Report on "Corrp:nunist Front Organizations" as follows: "The c·om
mittee finds that since its inception in Septmeber 19i9 to the present day, the 
Communist movement in the United.States is .. 

1. An organization operating unclei· centralized discipline subordinated 
to the Communist Party of the Sovi'et Union, tµe single and ruling 
party of that country; 
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2. A section of a World Communist Party, controlled by the· Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union; 

3. An organization whose basic aim, whether open or concealed, i:s the 
abolition of our present·eco~omic system and Republiqm form of 
government and the establishment of a Sovl.et dictatorship in its place. 

4 . .An organization resortin_g to deception, evasion, illegal methods, vio
.:·lence·; and civil:war; methods :implicit in it.s revolutionary purpose, 

arrd 
5. An organization whose members owe their first allegiance to Soviet 

Russia, and who will, if directed by.the dictatorship .in ·:.wfqscow,util
ize e.very method of espionage, sabotage, and. treachery against the 
United States and its institutions. 

· How can anyone connected with this Thing be called an American? What 
are we to think of those college professors who have signed petitions upholding 
the right of avowed Communists to teach our youth? Why should a Com.munist, 
not free himself, be permitted to destroy freedom? How long will American 
parents tolerate trea.son skulking b_ehind the facade of Academic Freedom? 

,Louis Budenz, the· <1x-Co~munist who.proved his patriotism by exposing 
and denouncing the Red Menace; revealed many years ago in a talk Tight here 
in Scarsdale, the ·nature of tµe conspiracy against our government and against 
Religion, and he foretold that the United Nations would be u,sed by the Commun
ist Party throughout the world as an instrument of war and not .of peace. 

Father James Keller, whose book "You Can Change the World" is"must" 
reading, i;;tates that a former European Communist revealed that he h.ad wor)<ed 
in Moscow training fellow members to infiltrate into the United States and to 
wreck it from the inside. Their particulai' mission, as the repentant Com
munist put !it, was ''.to pull the guts right,out of this country". Instructed in 
ways and means of hastening the moral disintegration of our country, in a man
ner that many would not connect with Communism, it wa.s their business to 

. . 
foul up everything - to promote divorce and the break-down of marriage and 
the home; to develop a disrespect for law, order and contractual obligations: 
tq encourage immorality among the young;· to deaden a .. sense of honesty and . . 
integrity; to stir up turmoil and confusion; and las.t but not least, to belittle· 
or misinterpret the true meaning of the Declaration of Independence, the Con
stitution and the Bill of Rights. 

' . 
This conspiracy of moral disintegration has had a considerable measure 

of success to judge from all recent social statistics. A business associate 
tells me of a college psychology textbook being studied by his niece which not 
only sanctions but re,;:omm.ends practices in flagrant contravention of .chastity 
and decency. Attraction of the opposite sex i.s a notorious·technique used to 
inve.igle the young pe.ople foto subversive groups. Parents have aftJremendous 
responsibility to car~ftilly check all influences ,,,Hecting their children. 
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Early in 1948 the p~repts of f.merj.ca were warned by Attorney i;:;eneral 
Clark that C.ominunists were seddng converts among .American 9hildren. He 
asserted, "Rec11i::tly t,hrou~h the F.:t3.I., it was learned that the Qomrounists in 
this coun~py, have sta,:ted, a campaign, to re9ruit om· child,:en to their id!rology. 
_The young.,:,r: they are, the b.etter ... -,I\ Gommittee of Congress has stat~d: 

' ' 

"'the file~. of our_ Committee, running back; over a ten-year per;od, show.that 
the _Communists have.always f.ound'_the teaching group the easies,t toui,h of all 
the profes,sional classes_ for actual :Party :;,ealots· and. fellow trave-lers_.'' : 

The Communist plot is to infiltrate wherever public opinion ·can be in
fluenced, subverted, divided ·or co,'.,fused, but my ·c;onviction is that Education is 
the battlegrcrnnd where the enemy is the most dangerous. It is obviously more 
difficult to combat the c;onspiracy in Education than in such fields as Labor, 
Government, Entertainment, etc, The subversive teac_her does not s'tand up to 
be counted; it is diffkult to be sure of his intent; unprepared minds are under 
assault, and a member of the F.B.I. would not be very effective in a grade 
classroom. 

An article in the December l 9'48- is sue of ''Plain Talk'' entitled ''In-. 
fection in the Colleges" states th.at months after the Attorney General of the 
United States officially pronounced the National Council of American-Soviet 
Friendship subversive, the names of 37 leading educators in the United States, 
all of then:,. listed in "Who's Who in America", appeared as sponsors of the 
organization; furthermore, that more than two thousand educators from all 
parts of the country have been affiliated with the numerous front organization,:; 
of the Communist Party. 

William Z. Foster, Head of the Communi,st Party has sai.d: '_'Our 
teachers must write new school textbooks and rewrite history from .the Marx-· 
ian viewpoint." The 1948, California Senate Report states: "No phase of 
education is immune from Communist infiltration, strategic and tactical at
tack, From teachers' unions to child care centers; from textbooks to the 

classroom,· Communist'infiltration proceeds steadily and persistently. Through 
a complicated net o_f Marxist groups, Red agents have penetrated into the writ-

. ing, editing, printing, publishing and purchasing of textbooks to be used in Ameri
can schools. The objective of this Communist penetration is to· insinuate con
demnation and criticism of the American system into the minds of studenti;;, 
while pr_aising and commending Soviet Russia and socialism as the solution of 
all our problems. One of the principal "trl)nsmission belts" for such propa
ganda has been the Committee on Education of the National Council of Ameri
can-Soviet Friendship.'' 

·The original make-up of that Committee and the ar"lenal or ''kit'' 01 
slanted literature used is a matter of public: record in various government pub
lications, if our school and 1 ibrary authorities wish to check. The U. S. Cham
ber .of Commerce, in a pamphlet en.t~tled "A Program for Community Anti-
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Communist Action" states: 

"Librarians are likewise.not beyond public scrutiny. In spite of some 
highly publicized protests at{ainst 'censorship; it must be remembered that a 
public library is a public trust. It should· not be used as a vehicle fo.r publiciz
ing Communist propaganda. This does not mean that we should protest because 
a library carries the works of Marx, Lenin, Stalin. But we should be concerned 
when: 

(1) The amount of Communist or Pro-Communist literature is out of pro
portion to factual anti-Communist literature. 

(2) Pro-Communist studies are promoted in library literature as objec
tive or recommended studies. 

The real ianger in this field i;; not usually the attitudes of the librarians 
themselves. It is in the fact that many of their important book review sources 
are infiltrated by Communists _or symp':'thizers." 

We can a11 agree that. Socialism and Marxism ar<;, l"'gitimate fields of study 
in our educational system, just as the m"'dical studenfmust study even th"'. most 
dangerous disease. If honestly taught, it should not take too long for Am"'rkan 
youth t.o realize that the dialectics of Communism deny God and the Moral Law, 
deny the rights of th.e individual and ignore the realities of human nature. Un
fortunately, too many teachers and students have ,been drinking from· poisoned 
wells, and the resulting Utopian mirages have seduced ·the immatur"' to error and 
<;,ven to treason. It is hopeful that Presid.,,nt Seymour of Yale and othe•r ·educators 
have urge.d more and better teaching of American history and its inherent spirit
ual values as the best defense against the infection of our yo~th. Recent European 
history should ,disabuse even the most deluded mind of·the ide;a. that there is no 
relationship between Secularism and Communism. 

Many people do not know that the Communist Party openly operate& schools · · 
in various cities, in which schools contempt for our country and the blueprints of 
Revolution are taught. It is not uncommon for professors from our colleges and 
universities to function as trustees. These schools bear the n;a.mes of some il
lustrious Americans, such· ;a.s Jefferson, ·Abraham Lincoln, Samuel· Adams, etc. 
The Communists started early in the 1930's to hide behind the claim that their ' 
progr~m is ju.st the Americ;a.n Revolution of 1776 brought up to date - a typical 
Communist propaganda l,ie. A recent article in the Satui·day Evening Post gave 
s,ome startling details .describing the Jefferson School of Social Science in New 
York City. The Party also has a network of secret s.chools c;,.lled section, dis
trict and national training schools in which Communists are trained to be leaders 
in the conspiracy to betray anti! captu.re America. 

I can only scratch the surface of the problem of Communist fronts, but I 
want to give you some idea of how they Jimcti?n· Because of the large number of 
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innocents, dupes and deluded liberals that a re intellectually seduced by the ''par
ty line" into supporting Communist propaganda and working for Communist aims, 
many experts consider these fronts more dangerou.s than the Communist Party 
itself. The U. S. Chamber of Commerce in discussing these front organizations 
states: "Communists have. fronts for almost every grou.p, profepsion, and pur
pose. Hence the various fronts and their programs should be studied and the 
appropriate community groups warned. The most dangerous fronts today are 
those which appeal to minority groups; youth, women, religious organizations, 
teachers and intellectuals, and liberals. They masquerade as promoting peace, 
justice to minorities, and civil rights." 

''Literally hundreds of Communist fronts have been formed in this coun
try. Dozens of new.011_e.s are being created each year. For a list of officially 
cited fronts, and tw<:lve useful hints on how to detect fronts, write to National 
Americanism Commission, the American Legion, Indianapolis· 6, Indiana. Since 
official lists are often behind events, this list should be supplemented by later 
material secured either <lirectly from Communist sources or from ·'Counter
attack'. 11 

I want to say here that "Counterattack" is a newsletter published by the 
American Business Consultants, which has done an outstanding job in cumbatting 
Communism. It is a responsible high-grade publication edited by former mem
bers of the F.B.I. and I recommend it without reservation to anyone interested 
in this subject. 

One of the most evil purposes of the C6mmunist front,;i has been to pros
titute and ·desecrate the weird "democracy". Ove·r twenty fronts declared sub
versive by the Department· of Justice have the· words ".democracy'' br ''demo
cratic'' as part of their name. To the Communist Or fellow-traveler ,writer, Russia 
is the "democracy" and ·our country is "imperialistic". Hungary and Bulgaria 
are called "people's democr.acies". In th.is country, measures are demanded 
in the name of democracy which would:destroy democracy, the basic. purpose 
·being to pit class against class, to weaken free enterprise, and to destroy the 
foundations oi religious principles upon which genuine American democracy· 
rests. My advice is to be skeptical about anyone who .talks about any kind of 
democra<;:y except American democracy specifically based on God and His Moral 
Law. This is why it is so important to insist on the.teaching of the Declaration 
of Independence, the Constitution and the B·ill of Rights.in all educational insti
tutions of our country. 

Paul Crouch, for 18 years a member of the Communist Party, has written 
a very illuminating article entitled ''The Anatomy of a Front'' in· the current is-
sue of ''Plain Talk''. He states that so cleverly was the Southern Conference 
for Human Welfare organized back in 1938, that many government officials; edu-, 
cators, clergymen and social worlce1·s were deluded into taking an active part in 
the organizational conference, with a Justice of the Supreme Court as one of the 
n,ajor speakers. 



I would like to show you how a party line is ·born and how it spreads Hkie 
a smog over the whole land, and how loyal regist<,,red Repllblicans can be deluded 
by the insidious poison into mouthing the party line. Here in Scarsdale, during 
the past two years, we. have heard a great de'aJ on lecture platf0rms, on railroad 
platforms, .in discussion grol)ps, in private homes, in the newspapers, on the sub
jects of "thought control", "witch-hunts", and the need of abolishing the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities. Let me say here that the .,ale of that 
Committee has been an absolutely indispensable one to the· national security. The 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce states: ''The House Committee on. Un-American 
Activities has done much to expose Communism. But it has only a few experts 
and limited funds, It is ~ighting a group which can spend millions and has thous
ands of fan·aticat workers. If we do not support it, in the face of the savage attacks 
upon it by misguided 'liberals', its work may st()p, The Communists spent more 
money to defeat one bill, the Mundt-Nixon Bill, than the House Committee has re
ceived for all its activities in ten years." 

Now let us trace the orig ins of the party lines of ''thought control'•' and 
"witch-hunts". I am quoting extracts from the California Senate Committee 
Report:. ''A major feature of the Communist Party's current defense program is 
its nation-wide campaign against what they have termed 'thought control'. 'Fight 
Thought Control' was launched publicly in December of 1946, A series of forum 
meetings were held at the El Patio Theater in Hollywood, under the ·general Vtle 
'Counter-Attack Against the Plot to Control America's Thinking'. A 'Conference 
on Thought Control' was held at the Beverly Hills Hotel on July 9 to 13, 1947., 
also sponsored by the Communist Progressive Citizens of America and its Holly
wood Arts, Sciences and Professions Council. The 'Conference' featured papers 
by 50 individuals on various phases of 'thought control' together with suggestions 
on .strategy and tactics in fighting investigating governmental agencies." 

".Subsequent to this thinly disguised Communist conference, Progressive 
· Citizens of America published the full proceedings in a series of six pamphlets, 
It constitutes a compendium of Communist Party 'line' thinking and tactics on 
the 'thought control' program. Every Communist Party functionary has been 
called in and alerted to the current program, and detailed directives have .been 
passed down to ·the most obscure Communist Party member and fellow-traveler," 

" '.Stop Operation Witch-Hunt' was staged at the Shrine Auditorium. No
vember 9, 1947·, under the sponsorship of Mobilization for Democracy, ·United 
Public Workers of Amel'ica and Local 558 of the ~.F.L. Couhty Social Workers." 

"The current line, as disclosed by recent Communist directives, may be 
summarized as follows, .(quoted in part) 

) 

'Attack. all evidence against Communism as here say.' 

'Charge that investigations of Communism are "witch-hunts',' and a waste 
of the taxpayers' money. All investigations of Communism are to be 
cha1·ged as .directed against labo, and 1•;,cial minorities,' 
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Fill the investigating agency's transcripts with protests and charges; 
claim intimiilation, and, ·on every occasiQn, liken the investigation 
agency's methods to fiitlerl.sm." 

In the fall of 1947, two of the individuals who had pre_sented papers on 
'thought control' at the Beverly Hills Hotel in J.uly '47 spoke their·piece at a 

· private home here in Scarsdale, and it was then that I bec,:,.me reasonably cer
tain that Virus ''Red'' was in our rnids-t. 

. 
I quote from "The New York Times" of November 30, 1947 regarding a 

Conference in Chicago ·of the American Education Fellowship:- "The organiza
tion',; board ·of director.s, in a-final meeting befor.e the adjournment of the three
day national conference, also unaniµiously ~dopted resolutions calling for ade
quate aid to distressed peoples without qualifications' as to their economic, 
;polHical al).d social policies; for abolition of the House Un-American Activities 
Committee, and for upholding th.e civic, social and political rights of teachers. 
in th_e face of 'obsc,:urantist thought control' and 'inquisitorial witch hunting'. 

''Iu det.nil.ing the policy, th<? statement said that 'there should be no at~ 
tempt (by teachers) to indoct_rinate (pupi-1s) for any political party or for any 
•given e.c6nomic- system t, l l 

I)oes that last paragraph mean that a democr,:,.cy should not be ta.ugh_t 
our children? Fortunately, there is evid,mce that a .majority of educators take 
quite a different view. 

IV!r. Howard Rushmore in the "N. Y . .Journal-American" of Novernber 
28, i947, speaking of the s.ame Conference, said:- "Less radical educators 
warn that the fellowship is bent on imbedding a 'social actiol}' program in 
schools throughout the nation - a program they say wHl-.teach collectivism, 
opposition to American business and a form of socialism_.'• 

In m:y_ opin~on, the philosophy of this educational group represents a 
·secul.aristic, humanistic, socialistic cult of experimentalism. I h.ave been , 
gravely concerned that proponents of this· philosophy have <,poken so frequently 
at P.T.A. ·meetings here in-Scarsdale. 

A Communist front is being born tomorrow at the Waldorf--Astoria and 
ypU: can learn a lot by reading the papers for the next three days. • 'Counter
attack" on March 18 stated:- "When the Cominform held a World Congress of 
Intellectuals in Wroclaw, Pol.and la.st August, it appointed anlnternationq,l Com-• 
mittee in Defense·of Peace to hold similar congresses elsewhere, in order to 
srD.ear America and promote Stalin's·policy of world conquest. U. S. section 
of this congress will beheld IV!arch 25-27 in N. Y., moi,tly in Waldorf-Astoria. 
Hotel, with one session in Carnegie Hall. It's disguised as a 'Cultural and 
_:=Jcie_ntific Conference for World Peace.', under auspices of National Council 
of Arts, Sciences & Professiol).s, a leading Communist :front." 



''Counterattack'' recently wrote that the country was still ilsleep and 
stated: ''Conununists & fellow-travelers ilppear at concerts .and on lecture 
platforms all over U. S, They're clean and neat. No Bols~evik whiskers. 
So they can't be Communists. 'Let's· not have a witch-hunt' ... that's the pre
vailing attitude ... especially in properotis, 'sophiskated' communities. In 
other words, 'it can't happen here:" 

It may interest the comm.unity that a disturbing numbet of individuals, 
who within the past few years have been reported as speakers or lecturers in 
.our local newspapers, have some record of affiliation with front organizations ' 
according to gov.ernment reports. ,Whether wittingly or unwittingly, the affili
ations involved are never mentioned· in the introductions or write -ups. In my 
opinion, this problem like the others I have discussed in this paper should be 
the responsibility of a community organization and not of one individual. As· 
I have mentioned previously, the. U. S, Chamber of Commerce has outlined the 
proper procedure for ''A Program· for Community Anti-Communist Action''. 

· In several suburban towns, Mamaroneck, for instance, various church and 
civic groµps have joined forces to.study the enemy, to invite weH-l<nown anti-. 
Communist speakers, and to constitute an effective force for combatting sub
versive activities outside, as well as within, the commuI\ity. I would suggest 
tha,t citizens interested should get in touch with Rev. Wm. Kernap of St. James 
the Less Episcopal Church who, as you all know, has distinguished himself 
as a soldier of.spiritual and patriotic action. 

A final delusion which I reject.Is that Education and Science of them-, 
selves offer the antidot~ to C:ommunism. I agree ·with J. Edgar Hoover when 
he write·s: ''.Religion is the only force that can save our civilization. Only · 
in religion can men learn to live at peace with one another, because only re
ligion puts total emphasis ori. serving others rather than self, In the twilight 
of despair which is settling on so many areas of thy earth, we must turn to the 
Fatherhood of God." · 
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THE COMMITT:EE OF TEN 
/ 

Dear Editor: 

In view of the unsought publicity r·esulting from the p,ppearance of Father 

William C, Kernan, assistant to the rector of the Epi;,cop<).l Church of St. James 

the Less, and myself before the Board of Education, may I, throµgh your 

columns, make a brief statement, 

First, those of us who have appeared before the Board of Education have 

prefaced our remarks with the statement that we were speaking for ourselves 

as ·individual parents, citizens, and taxpayers, 

Second, the Committee of Ten has taken no stand and issued no statement 

on the 'banning' of any particular.book or boolqs from the Scaradale schools, 

Third, Fathe.r Kernan and I mentioned before the Boar_d. o.f Education 

certain specific books used in the Scarsdal,:, High School such as Haward 

Fast's novels and Shirley Graham's 'Paul Robeson--Citizen of the World', 

in order to point up an issue. That issue is whether books of this kind were 

receiving the proper attention in the selection of books for Scarsdale 

children. We wanted tc; find out also if the Board of Education felt any 

special responsibility for the selection of books or had adopted 11ny policies 

or criteria which would help the school system in its work of selection. It 

would seem that the Board of Education has no policy other than to leave 

this entirely to the paid staff in the s choals, a policy which has led to the 

selection of the books in question. 

Fourth, the only action taken by the Committee of Ten to date has been 
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to send a letter dated June 6, 1949 to the Board of Education raising certain 

I · questions regarding t:he basic philosophy of our school system. We received 

a courteous reply, dated September 13, 1949, which the· Committee is now 

considering, 

Fifth, the Committee of Ten is a voluntary group of Scarsdale citizens 

deeply and sincerely interested in the future. of America. Freedom is 

everybody's business and $0 is education, the co.rnerstone of freedom. It 

is the conviction of this Commfttee that the Scarsdale community, like so 

many others, has not been sufficiently alert to the infiltration of subversive 

influences. 

Anything smacking of 'witch-hunting' is farthest from the Committee's 

pl.ans, We are primarily interested in a positive approach, For example, we 

should like a statement by the Boa.rd of Education a.s to ·what its policy is with 

regard to educating Scarsdale children in the principles of Americanism. 

Also; a statement of its criteria. for the selection of history and ether Social 

Studies text and library books, 

The Committee of Ten has been deeply gratified with the whole -hearted 

support of the American Legion, Post No, 52, Scarsdale, the chairman of whose 

Committee on Americanism is a. member of our group, 

Ellis H, Carson 
Sylvan Gotshal 
Oscar Halecki 
William C, Kernan 

October 14, 1949 
S.carsdale, N. Y, 

Otto E. D'ohrenwend 
For the Committee of Ten 

Henry G, Koch 
Henry C, Link 
Thomas E. O'Donnell 

L H. Schaumber 
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MEMORANDUM TO: THE SCARSDALE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM; THE COMMITTEE OF TEN 

RE: SCARSDALE EDUCATION AT THE CROSSROADS 

The Committee of Ten is dedicated to the basic American principle of loyalty 
to God and Country. We represent neither political party nor sectarian creed, but 
we are united in the conviction that there is a tremendous area of practical spiritual 
agreement for all who believe in God and the Ten Commandments. Our aim is to 
cooperate with all duly constituted authority in upholding the principles of the 
Moral Law. 

We affirm that the primary purpose of Education, in striving for and in teach
ing Truth, should be the spiritual development of the individual; with character, 
virtue, and wisdom as the cardinal requisites of good citizenship. Social adjustment 
is an excellent secondary objective, but we deplore the philosophy of John Dewey, 
who locked out God from the American public school and who substituted Society 
and Humanism for the concept of God. 

You h_ave the responsibility of ctioosing a new Superintendent of Schools, but we 
feel a strong obligation to write urging you to ,;elect an Educator p_rofessing the 
religious concept of Man common to both Christians and Jews, with'\ts emphasis on 
the Ten Commandments, on moral and ethical values, on individual responsibility, 
on respect for the dignity and rights of others. We are opposed to the philosophy of 
atheistic pragmatism which regards Moral Law as relative rather than as absolute. 
May you have the wisdom to place ·a greater emphasis on a sound, moral philosophy 
of Education than on a Ph.D. degree, 

The great Jacques Maritain, lecturing at Yale in 1943 stated: 

'With suc)l a philosophy of pragmatism, a great thinker li)<:e Professor 
John Dewey is able to maintain an ideal image of all those things which 
are dear to the heart of free men; but outside of the ideological system, 
the historical impact of this philosophy upon culture will naturally lead 
to a. stony positivist or technocratic denial of the objective value of any 
spiritual need, . 

We may thus understand by what internal conflict democracy is now 
weakened. Its motive power is of a spiritual nature - the will to 
justice and brotherly love - but its philosophy has long been pragma
tism, which cannot justify real faith in such a spiritual inspiration.' 

In an address, 'Education Witho'ut Culture,' Lippma11 stated.:·. 

' ... By separating education from the classical religious tradition, 
the school cannot train the pupil to look upon himself as an inviolable 
person because he is made in the image of God. ,,education founded on 
the secular image must destroy knowledge it.self,' 

Now, what about Scarsdale? A. letter, signed 'An Irate Mother' in 'The Scarsdale 



Inquirer' of June 3, 1949 states; 

'I have decided it is a losing battle to try to bring my two children 
up to be gracious, orderly citizens in a community producing such 
ruffians.' 

Without attempting to apportion the blame we are confronted with the realH;y: ... 
that many of our young people are not distinguished for their discipline, manner,;, 
culture. It is our unanimous judgment that the philosophy of progressive educa
tion is one of the causes involved. 

What is the philr,sophy of the Scarsdale School System? Has there ever been 
an authorit~ti~<i,lilE~~f~ment on this all-essential, question? . Please understand that 
we are talkmgf,/~d~ of methods, but of fundamentals:-the aims and ends of Educa
tion; the nature of Man; the affirmation or denial of Natural Law; the affirmation 
or denial of Absolutes, including Virtues and Vices; the affirmation or denial of 
the existence of a personal God, to Whom everyone will one day be accountable; 
the acceptance or rejection of the principles contained in the Constitution, The 
Bill of Rights, and the Declaration of Independence, wherein it was stated that 
God, and not the State, is the source of all our rights and freedoms. 

Back in 1941, the philosopher and writer, Thomas Woodlock, discussing an 
article entitled 'The Case for Progressive Education' by Dr .. William Kilpatrick 
of Teachers College, stated: 

"Dr. Kilpatrick has long been recognized as the leading propone_nt 
of the Dewey philosophy in connection with education, and his influence 
in the schools has been very great. Such, at least., is the _opinion of 
several writers on the general subject. He has left us in no doubt as 
to his own views on things in general, He is an out-and-out Darwinian 
(nineteenth century vintage), a complete Heraclitean who recognizes 
change as the one law for everything; he will have no truck whatever 
with Aristotle or metaphysics in any form, much less with religion 
(as a 'tr\,\th') and he holds that an individual's business is to adjust 
himself to the socdety and the culture to which he is born with no refer
ence to a future life. For him the1·e are no. 'morals' which are not 
'social'; experiment and experien_ce are the beginning and the end of 
everything; growth is -~he end of life, growth and abundant 'living''. 

Woodlock then points out that the above 'is not a question of teaching methods, 
but i.t is a question of fundamentals, and it. is totally incompatible with the funda
mentals upon which our entire civil order is based, for it leads inevitably to 
totalitarianism in its most dangerous form .. Do we want it?' 

We feel that the Board of Education has a solemn duty to ~xamine the philos
ophy of the Sca,sdale School System in the light of the above. We urge that a 
statement elf pdnciptes be issued to the community-with the advent of the ·new 
Superintendent, ,who we hope a,nd pray will have the qualifications we have endeavored 
to outline .. 
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We realize that we have !COvered a wide area of corpp.lex problems, and that 
delicate matters of high policy are 'involved, We wish to have it clearly under
stood that we are not propo,;;ing formal religious education in the public schools, 
We are asking for: 

(1) The choosfng of cf new Superintendent with basic American 
moral ·pri11C;iples, 

(2).A re-examination of the underlying philosophy of the Scarsdale 
. School System, 

(3) A statement of these principles to the community, 

The C<>mrpittee of Ten places at your disposal the services of our,,gro4p. We 
shall await with· interest the reaction of the Board to our suggestions,' ·and we will 
appreciate your addressing your reply to the attention of Mr. Otto E. Dohrenwend, 

'19 Tompkins Ro>;td, as the representative of our Commit.tee, 

June 6, 1949 

Sincerely, 

THE COMMITTEE OF TEN 

Ellis H. Carson 

Otto E. Dohrenwend 

Sylvan Gotshal 

Oscar Halecki 

William C, Kernan 

Henry C, Link 

Thomas E. O'Donnell 
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Lieutenant Colonel Edwrn.rd o. \\loConl!lhay 

Septemb®r 14, 1950, Mll'!et ~Ilg Soarsd1,1le Board of Education 

I v1ant to e.mpl:U!.s ize tk!Bt the battle we have been. fight 1ng in 

Scarsdale 1n the educational :l."i®ld is part of ths same b61.ttls th0.t 1111 

being waged by our Country and :lts allies in Kox',~lliq th® enemy 1s thlil 

all free govermnents and all rel:lgion? Our loc!il.l Amerioli!.n Legion Post ia 

to be congr&tulated for the l'l11solution passed 011 August 8, from which I 

quote the following eictracts: 

~WHEREAS" the safety o? our entire nation is in _jeopardy as the 

result of wide=apread infiltration of communists, largely made possible 

over a period of years by th,;, state of apathy that !las existed and con= 

tinues to exist on the part of our government, natiom1l, state, and local, 

and.on the part of 111. large segm@nt of our people who have been and are 

willing to ignor!ll, arid at time:11 11ncourage tru,ou.gh misguided zeal. the per

version of freedom of the press 11nd the privilege of fre111 sp11ech and 

peaoeful assembly, despite evid,,,ace of 11ubver11ivei activities in many local= 

ities, including Scarsdale; 

11RESOL1/'ED, tru.t all ,:wmmun:l.at literature, and !tll communist 

prop11.ganda diillgu:l.11ed as histor;\' ,;ir lit@rl!l.tur@~ b.a excluded from the schoola 

unleas used in a cou.rs1:1 portrayl¥ig th0 fallao:tes of oommunifllm; 11 

Every Scai!'®dale residmit should re,ad the b,:,ok "Men Without F'llloea 11 

recontly written by Lou:b1 Bu<hm", 9 Wo, l witn®!rn for tho United States 

Ooverrmient in e.iq:wsing the Red F.Cl.sc 1st ccmspiracy. X quote fr-om pages 

238.,9, llA paragraph which is 1H1r;1· pertinent to the Scll.1'adale 1wene: 



' 1J,,nothe;• phas4, of th:l.1i elabor@.t0 plan yi~/3 tlw invi.aion of tha 

Westchester County m_ind, esp0c:!.0.lly :!.n exclusive circles" People _of wealth 

in the party, such as Louise Branaten (who was also a Soviet agent) and Mrso 

?,nuriel Draper, were given the responsibility of working out relationships 

which would plant the Communists firmly in Scarsdale, Larchmont, and Bronx= 

ville. Where actual Communist converts could not be made, friendly 

associations were to be initiated which would permit c:oncealed Communists to 

spe2k before community or~anizations as experts on foreign 1.1ffairs, parti= 

_cularly on the satellite states and China. !?l:'0°•Communist books wer!,l to be 

plugged at informal ctinner parties, in wom1m 1 s clubs, study groups, and educa= 

tion institutions,» 

The above expert testimony is obviously of tremendous 1rnportance 

in corroborating tho pattern of Comm1,mist influence affecting our school 

system broueht to light by patriotic citizens. Why has the '!:lolilrd and 

Superintendent Shew ignored Budenz•s unimpeachable testimony? 0 
I feel conscience bound to express my deep concern over Superin

tendent Shaw's performance at the July 5th meeting, at which he attempted to 

li!nswer the evijience of Communist infiltration ln the Scarsdale School Syli~A)m@ 

presented by 01.u• Citizens Committee at the sp@o:'lal meeting of June 19th. I 

know I am speaking for a large and growlng number of residents when :t submit 

that Mr. Shaw•s evasions ID.nd subterfuges ware v. disservice to the community. 

He completely evaded the evldence regarding :materials=•~textbooks, library {i) 
books, reoommended reading 11sts--wh1oh lnvolved the following pro=stallnist 

authors: 

Shh•ley G1•ahrun 

Anna Louise Strong 

Corliss Lmnont 

Albert Rh:rs Wlllimll!l 

V:!.lhjaliimt' Stef!llns1Jon 

Langston HugheEJ 

Erskine Caldwell 

l'll. Il:'ln 

Louis Untermeyei;, 

Arthux- ?Pillar 
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!ilnd it s1:1ams 1nc1~®d;l.b:te th&'lt li!ny American edm,ll\tor, um:l@retemdlng thGi n!1.ia,r"1l 

th@ 5th Column :l.n (mr midst• would t!i\ke moro than a few m:l.nutE1s to dee id@ 

to invest :l.g0,te how such an t\ggregation of authoi•a • plus !A large dose of 

Howard Fast, ever got into an Am,~rice.n publ :l.a school. Every Scaradal<!! tax= 

plilyer has li1I moral and 1'@gal right to demand to li:,now on whose t'equ:l.i;1ition h:l.s(j} 

moi'l®Y has been r;pento Doaa the Superhrl;ondent d®ny o!:' a1':t:lrm this i•ight f'oi,;, 

Scarsdale parents? 

Just Ii\ i'ew words 1,1bout one of 'l;he Supe,~1ntendent I s most gll;\ring 

OV!ll:lionl\!" On Stu1e 19,, W® oritio1i.@d a book on an g,1gliah Depairtment 

Or@dsi ireoommended r.ead:!,111g 1:1.st errtitl,,d 11 Pi:1ul Rcib011ons, C:!:~izen of tho;, 

When M:r•. Shaw re,oommand/3 
([) 

this book to young minda Qt 13 .~~ 14,0 :bJ he not viole;~ing tb.,!l !IT,ew York State~ ·~ . 

,. '\W which direct!!! him "to pr1:•mote ®· Bpirit of p&i,triot:to and o:!. vie service i;ix{f} 
· obl:lg111;~:lon and to fos1;e1° 1n th® ohild!'an of th'll otate 11101NAl 111m.d intellectual 

que.lities which 1u0 e essential in px•epal!'ing to mo.;t ,;he obl:l.gi;rl;ions oi: oit:l.2:@n= 

ship i);). pe&c:io or in 11ml'.''1 '!' · Howi oan the use ol' th:l.a \:iook be ju:11ti.fl11d in view 

of Robesm:i 1 a ,anno1mceid i•0:l."uaal to fight for th® Uni·l.ecl Stet01,, in case of vmx> (:j) 
with Rmrnia 1,1nd in vi0w of the faot that ·t.h,;, S·l;Rta Dep1,rtmant hl!ls refused to 

issue him a p!!.!!!sport? 

The S11pei1:-:l.nt0,11d0nt • s co1w1ents ,:in ilc:J'ifi!lll'd F!lst d@mund clarH'icf\tion, 

W@ m1v,~ s. let tor datet1 Novembe1• 10, 191.~B • signed by r,ii•, Wolem1, Pi.~1nc ipfilla 

list :!.ng @l@ven boo!rn tiy Ho,1(11,l'.'d Fe.st p11.,0 cha1:1r&d for th® iUgh SoI:iool library, @ 
On J"UiLY $. the Snp@l!":!-nt@k'.1!:l.0nt I'l:IJ)/rl<Hi!0!l·l;i,id 'the il'!,JJm,bCiJli' liUJ oiil;r a. lj'/hat ie th®' 

®Xplan1,ticm of ·th<,) disor0p,,11oyf 'Tm, of tho Ii'•"'·'rt. boo)1:.!I orn9.tt,;id by the Supi,r:l.n'° 
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1948, and, if so, whose approval appears on {!J, 
the requisition? In my opinion, the Superintemdent' s statement that the 

book "Citizen Tom Paine" was missing represents a subterfug·e of expediency. 

Why d :tdn I t tftr. Shaw say vihether he would or would not replace the book? 

he say so now? 

The Supor:tntendent 1s statement that tnere are 250 authors who 

have as many or more books in the High School library as Howard Fast appears 

so preposteroua aa to suggest a typographicv.l error. I challenge him to nMio 
~ < I"µ'! 

P.. freiction of 2;,,0 modern authors who tw.ve eleven or more books in our High \.!..:./ 

3cnool library. 

Tg keep the Superinten~ent and the Board up=to-date on certain 

characters who have achieved prominence in the Scarsdale educational scene, &s 

wsll as in the conspiracy to overthrow oUJ> Government by violence,. I quots · 

the following from the New York Times of September 11, 1950: 

"BUCHAREST, Rumania, Sept. 10 -American author Howe.rd 
Fast, Negro baritone Paul Robeson and Soviet Premier 
Stalin were elected last night to the honorary presidium 
of the Congress of the "struggle for Peace Committees." 
which opened here tod1a1y. None of the three were present. 
Mr. Fast and Mr. Robeson were refused passpor.ts by the 
United States State Department." 

The following extract taken from the July 28, 1950, issue of the 

Newsletter 11CounterattacJ;; 11 is Mlso illuminating: 

"A number of Stalin's literati recently sent a letter of solidar

ity to HOWARD FAST, Communist propagandist now serving a prison term for con .. 

tempt of Congress. 'l'he Russian writers a.ssured FAST that he would be !i\venged. 

They told him that American leaders (the Pros., Congress, Judges, etc.) who 

jailed him were fascists and that all faacists eventually pay for their crimes.· 

Th@y also said: 11 '!.'he peoples of the wo:rld11 (C.ommunists) 11W111 not forgive. 

The peoples have a tene.cious memory. As to ·!;he Washington ja1lera, let them 

remember the Nursmburg noose which ended the lives of their sp1r1tu1.1.l fathers. n 
Some of Am,1r:loa 1 s 111:lter•a.t:111 also sent greetings of •.•solidarity" 



!ng, ,'lhioh ,.neluded the poet Louis Untermey10r, another Eloa:r!ldale High School 

Jextbook writer. 

In the light of the 11bm1@, let th® Bos.rd and the Superintendent 

recall that they gave their approval to the incredibly biased report of three 

Sc11.:redale t1111.ohe:r.a on Fast• f.ll 190 itizllm Tom Pairu,19 • v1hich report conta:l.nad th@ 

foll6w:1.np; words: 11 Ii' Howard Fast 1e a Communist. ws do not find him foliowing 

the party line :ln this book". Can suon gullibility be boru1 f,ide? It ia 

presentations ~a.de by Father Kernan at the Juime 19th meeting and previously, 

proving conslusively the presence,of th® Collll!llunist Party Line in the Fust 

books. Th@ report or the three teachers in question should prove to even the 

m~et deluded liberal that not every teach@r can b® reli@d upon to offset the 

w>.labaleid poison or Comnrun:l.st e.uthors. There :ls an old Russi.an adage to the 

iftect that what is put into the child1s mind with a pen cannot be ohopped 

oul; with 211 i!Ut'®l. 

Ths Superintendent in his memoi.•andum of April .3, 19$0, .which 

accompanied the teachers I report cm. 110 it bHJ>ri. Tom PairM," m1Mle the follow 1ng :r~ 

mi;u•kli\ble 11t1itE11m11mt • 91 '1.'h® f:!.ctiorM1l:l.111e©! bi@graphy • moreover. is frankly 41. wo:rk 

ot •®.rt•• x-a·tner than 111ciencs1 11 • Here we h!Awe a badly written, histox>ioally 

fallile» obscene, prof!!ll'l.® 0 Communist Pll!.:rty Line book which was el:'l.lninated from 

the Mew York City Public School system ®ewerl!il yel!l:ra ago desp1t@ tne c. P. -

line cries o:t IDUnlMleri@an oensorsh:l.p11 by the Communist leader Benjiunin Davis = 

l!l.nd t,h® Scarsdale Superintendent includes 11udh 11n.•:!.t:!.ng under 11Art11 1 It may@ 

be Ill. coincidence thiat th® oultur11l fr.ont of tn.!i Co111mun:!.11t PiArty oear11 th®! 

llMil.lll@ 19 Nat ionil!ll Couno 11 of Arte• . Sc i@noes and lF't0:1.'®i:rn:l.one11 !i!.l:'!.d thiAt Howard 

;srn ai.bout •0unlilm@1•ioiln c@naorsh1p11 
( th@ ex&ot uox•dfl used by the 

Gou,mm:1lat Benj!i1.m1n Dllvis) :I.a ®;i:presso:>d in the Wovwmb@r 7 • 191J.9. 



Board of Education. I would lik@ to know. ,Px•. ClmiX'll1mn. who slipped in this 

bit of good cheer tor the Kre111lin? 

The Superintendent did not mnawer a single point raised by Mr,.t.:;) 
. ~ 

SohlAUlllb.er in his criticism of the textbook "American Damocre.1117 Today and To-

morrow" written by. Goslin, Sto!:''1ln0 and Go1:1lin, Th@ Superintendent w1M1 bold 

,mough to defend !il'ad approve the definition of "th@ true Americanl!l 0 provide~ 

for our children by the Cowunistrnfronter Henry Pratt Fairchild• listed by a 

Committee of' Congress 0.0 rd.'filiat@.tt with from .31 to 40 Communist fronts.. It ~.-. 
you do n@t know what is laol<iri.s in th:l.s typioe.l A@sop:!.hl.n "definition"• Mr. 

Superintendent. yo1ll should relild the Deolii!.l!'at.ion of Xx:M:l.®pendenee which is not 

@van ;:,111:1.'erred to in thi1.1 te1ttbook and. also, th® AmoricMn Legion_ lWemborship 

Pledge 9 which yo1ll will mlao not find in this book. What a lt\\ugh .for ths 

Kremlin thmt Sc2rsdale school children are tt\\ught Americanism by such men 

the Oommi.ulist F1uit 111,nd Oomm1u1i0trufrontsr Fm1t>childi 

I. w1ill not tE\ke the time v1hich. it would !."equir® to ant\ly•@ every~ 
Ji! 

thins that is WX'Oi'lg with this book but the Boti!rd will be well advised to· 

announce its prompt removal. :from the Sca:m:idale School Syat@m .. 

In 133.SCUl!ISing th@ t@xtbook "~Vorld History" by Boele, Slosson IA!ld 

Andarson, the Supsrint@ndent used the old trick of del.ib0rat®ly cont'using e,J) 
@ditione to minimiz@ dll.ll'l1Aging· e11idanc®. Whllln !.l!@mb@r@ or the Citizens Oollll'tlitt@fl. 

ml!J]l:@d· for a copy' of this tar.rl;.h grad@ ·t@xtboolt ]PE'ior to tbe J1lln@ 19 i.neeting ~ 
. . . ~ 

Super9.nt@ndent v1ae1 uno:ble to mupply a copy,, All of th@ quot6l.tions e.nd 111ufll .. 

trations cited by oor. Robert Fitzpatrick at the Jun@ 19 !.l!®eting were e.ccur~ 

at®lY and correotly talrnn from the le.test mlditicln oi' thi!\l tta:ii:t =~ th® 1947 

ll«:11 tiOKA, whioh W@ h3d to PJ:'001!)!'® for 01..U'B®l V@lll 0 

,\t th(!J July 5 llHill?l'i;ing, th@ Sttp@x•int@ll.dll)nt, according to tb® @) 
scai•ede.le Inquirer, :,:-,et.'er1•ed to the 1942 &nd 194;; <ildit ion11o Thei•ei is no 194!, 

odil;ion atid ~ppgi.r.0ntly ;1.t is th0 19!t.2 @ditii:m which is still u:,rnd in th® 



,,ut trying to oonc0&l ·thl<l fact t~11At th@ p:r.og1•@sal11e schools of 

,till 1.u1ing an obeolets edition of a t€:lnth g:r.ade hi11tory text? 

int®n<'hmt had b®en aware of the eitistence of the 1947 ed1t:1.on,, and why Wt.\lln' t 

he, b.e would have been spared his "most diligent" but unsuclle:io.ful 1100.rch for 

tbi11 quot!l\tion. which appears on P&g@ 568: 
11i\ctually the Chinese Comnmni:;:rte wer® vax•ely anyi;hing but hungr:, 

a11d 1;i.r1.gry peaaanta, \1hose chief :lntere11t 1111:ui in. :,~etting mor® 

limnd rather thtM'l. in polit:i.oal or ®1Hmomio tla®ox•ie,i, 111 

Since th:11'1 Colllll'illlniat Party· = line w1111a not promulgs.t;sd until 

. 194.5. it would obwioualy b@ ltmpoEua:l.ble to f':l111d it in a· 19l~2 edition. 

l will diii!pose of this book with two · in•ief cornm1:int113 ( '.J.) The ~ 

3uper1nt@ndent ow@B Ill'. F:l.t,zpatr:i.ck a public apology; !!md• ( 2) om• study of 

th@ 1947 ®cilition co1wincei!! um that it 3hould not be purohlils@cl to ::-eplace the 

10i:'@1H1nt obsolet1> 1942 ed1tion 1!1.llld that a b®tteir 1u:,,d more acc1.tt>at@ textbook 

should b® !!Ub1:1t itut<:1d. 

l will no·J;; dignity with any comm@nt thr;; Supei1:-:l.nt@ndo:1.t I e flimsy 

,it1iltitieat:l.on of the 1''@re:l.gn Policy Assoc:l.ation pi!!!.mphletro. 

ucator atoop eo low Ila to tur,1 ov®r a pall1phl@t to our group, 

How nan .an ®d~ 

chs,ildng on @ 
lll.ll'.\:'l!Jnt t@i!!!.llhing m11.ter1i!!!.lllo ,and then ).Ot'lbl:i.oly cr:l.t:lC:i.IB® !111.Wh a p1.mphlet ae 

obll!ciler1.e? The Supcx•:l.ntenderat avoided imy l"l!Jf<ill'liilnce to the !'ubl:l.c ,\fi'li:lra </lJ 
' ' 'Ji,.i,/ 

JJ&1mphlet.i. Ai'll indeipend0nt MuthoK' :l. ty • nTh® Eduo,At icm!lll. R@v ~.®wer 111 • !l.gre:HlH!! wi 

rw that th® pe1mphlets of th@ Fore:l.gn Ji>olicir £\,~socicd:;:1.on ti.Ind of the 'Public 

!l,fftd.r1:1 Comm:l.t,tw1> ar® 11ot f:ttted for ©lassroom 1.,1Be b®1H1.u®® they so d't@n carry 

·t;hC:l p11rt,y .. l:l11@,, WI® did not :,mwe t:l.m@ t;l.l rM1k® ei. oomi:>let® inveat:l.gat:!.c:1 in the 

filllld of pmmpli/.10\l;B ~nd p1,u'iod:lcal® but W@ W<ll!l'@ i,1hooked by what; W@ fout.d and th@ · 

Xl0'8d :l:or a m1.1eh lll!.lr<!l th,©!l'OUgh :!.!ll1J61!l'ti~lilt,011 is :i!.ndlrm.ta,L 

'.i?h,0 1'1uper:lnt11rickmt ()l/no@0 to ignog,;; the 011:l.d,m.c@ ll'®g{\r:J.ing t\1@@ 

Off-•Ct1mpl!iii :Pl·og1nm1 £\1/l.d '~he J:'!lCO!'d @f ,1'1fi'D.1at:!.on ird.th Co1mi1.mi1;t 



high. lllohool building. No mi,itter what th® ~h:iper:lntendent or the Board hall 

s.i\ld or mlAy so1y in the .t'1iture, the rocord is clear for anyone to understilnd 

who wants to unchilrstamd. Our high 1:1chool. building ancl .rac111ties were 

turned over free of ol'u,\rge to two outside oduoationBl institutiona without 

l!\ny. prior public no·!;ioe or clisouasion. without imy provision in the budget, 

mnd without the knowledge or lileveral mambei;,s of •the Bo1,1rd ·it1rnlt. It should 

b@ emphasized th~t th® courses wero given in our high school building not only 

esoteric mrrangements? I,·. 

The Dean of· th@ ·school whioh conducted the Scars de.le ort~cru11pua 

Program in th@ So!.\rsde:le High School bul.lding was Ernest 0, Melby who has 

@xercised a tremendous influence on the 3oaX'sdale educmt:l.onal ollmate over 

a period of years end who hl,\S spoken so frequently at all our PTAa. 

At the June 19th meeting. we p1•esented evidence or sworn testq 

imo~ before Congress thnt Dean Melby had becm Vice 011Mirman ot the Eduoa~ 

tional. committee of the National Oounoil of American Soviet Friendship• a 

Co!!l!!lunist front decl!U'ed subvsx,sive by the U,$. Attorney General.and trait= 

orous by l!I. California Sano.ta Committ®®• lt is this fx,ont which dil!s@rninat&d 

disguia@d Communiat indootr.:l.n@ltion over tha countx-:,. \\!any of the authors 

x>ep.N>Bented in th® Soaredalei School System were on th® &pproved list or th:l.l'.I 

Cotilmunist fx-ont. \\Ir. \\l!elby o s &.ff'iliat :l.ons with tho left-wing Americ0n Educ a= 

tion Fellowship and with the Social J.l'ronti@r Group clearly show him to belong 

to th® extreme li.ift=wing in the educmtiomil f'ieldo 

Th@ eduoatol' who was :l.n loottl oh0;1.rge ot the Soax-adale Workshop 

Progr~m was Doctor Bert J&m~s Loew@nberg &nd he Mlso wms the lecturer in four 

c!i.fferent ooux>a®s givl!m '.i.n our :IU.gh .School building. Doctor Loewenberg vnui 

J.iat@d by the 11, S. Hou,rn Committee cm Unam@rio~n Aot·ivities IA!l a sponsor smd ' 

pll!n@l spe!ll.ker lll.t th@ Communist inapir@d P@,'1.00 Conference held at t.he Waldorf 



.1\s·b,n°lril 111 i'ii&;;·ah0 1949 under· the i.iuspioes of the M1~t ional Council d:f th@ 

1-\!:'ts, llo ienoas and Profesl!l ionlil; previously referred to 11.a the oul tural front 

of th@ Colllll!unist Ptilrty, 

One of the lecturers ln our High School building v,as Doctor 

Harold Taylor of Barah tawrenoe College who is one of the few colleg® p:ras"" 

:I.dents who publicly advom,tes pel'lliitting Comrmmist pz•ofessors to teach in our 
i 

colleges~ He has 11.lso lent his n4\llle, wi.ttingly or unwittingly, to various 

Communist fronts~ 

Evidence w11.s presented 1,1t the June 19 msel;ing to indicate th1it. 

three other vied.ting lecture1•s in our l'!igh School building had some record 

-of l!.ff1li8'ltion with Comrauni111t .fronts,. Ia 'Ghe Superintendent willi1~g to admit 

·that the record or the orr~Cl'lmpua Progrtlllll does indicate Co!llltluniat influence? 

Ji;ither the Superintendent knew the score r,md went along with it like Harol~ 

Tnylot.' does, or he did not know the score, Which was i"t? If he ol&\ima to 

1'\ave bl\u,in 1.mwittingly mialet, what value can be 

gul!lrantee of 133 801,11,adali; teachers ll\t the Juni, 

attached to his blanket ~ 

19th m®at ing? I submit tBid 
no re1u1on111bly. prudent individual, i.mderstanding the Corronunist oonspi:,:,e.cy :l.n 

the t1•1i o.f education. would take such a rash position. , 
In closing, I wish to ste.te that our biattle for real Amar:lo&nis:m-, 

in th0 Soarsdal@ School System must and will oolhtinue. In iAll ~ood !'11.;ith, (~~J 
we offer, as we have ropeately offered in the past, our services and coopara= 

tion t;o the Soairt1d1,1le Bo!Ard o.f Education. Now 1;hat Amario11.n bo;re iare dying 

in iore~ to stop Collll':lunist military agp,ression, many realize to their sorrow 

th@iX' past naivet@ and ap111thy and reillize .that we w1~:'l.t®d too long to resist 
. i". 

th® epreii\d of Red Faso ism, How long will it bo; ,!:J,l9for0 th@ l'Joii.rd militantly 
. ' 

resists th® 1ntolleotu®.1 agg1r1:1saion of' Communist :lnflu1s1no,.-. _menacing our 

child1•e1;1'l' How d®@ply must th® Co1muunist line JJ®n@trate our School System bl!!•• 

re t,h@ ScarsdaJ.@ Board recognizes it !i!S Communist inf':11tri.\t1on requiring 11m 

:linroed ia te ir1110s ·l; iga t :lont> 
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H"'( One C,mmu~lty Deal, w#h "Sub,,,,,;,, U~ra,u"" . :t • J / . : 
,; ; ti?:, ROBERT SHAPLEN ;:{ J ' 
: .' ..... :.:. '11.: ... ',,1i \. ' ... .• ~. , \ ' ,:-r 

· '' ·•; fkil;'! · IHE community of Scarsdale, which sons either known or alleged to 'have Com- }::i ·. , ·'.: 
,:·.:.·.··.: . .'.·;. l,!,i.:',I .. \, ·,· Hai t1['prnxh11111dy fott}' \ min111.. lmunis! leanings, This frenzied battle of the · , : : 

.. , .· ,. , .. ,, [ , . · north of New York City in fashion-; books has had several "climaxes." Probably ,. 
! ·, .'. f-. !i• , . .• Westchester County, likes to refer to the most significant occurred early this past 

C( 

ol 
s1 
h, 
ti: 

P' 
fc 
,Iv ' '.:; 1 (! ,i; )

1

. .' itself,. somewhat coyly, as "just a c:i' rmitory . summer when, at its final school-year meet: .. ;· '· ... . ·;: { 
, , , , · ,;! , . . to Manhattan." As denizens of the wealthiest . ing, the board of education, composed of ·\)' .. . . , .. , sc 

county in the State of New York, one of.,· prq_minent New York bu,iness and p~ofes- : .; ,. ··: ,.,-.:,:, ·· ol 
the richest per capita in the country, the sional men and some wive~, :unanimously }\!

1 
_;_: ~·-. ..·.·.~.·.:·.•.;: .• ·;,}.:,,

1

:;, .. ',~~ ••.. •: ~/; rn 
14,500 occupants of the dormitory voted five , voted down the request of the villafoe minori-
to one Republican in the last national elec- ty for a full-dress investigation or, Commu- "< • ' ·. ·,;{.;?··. a1 

. . . . , ;12~i~:~!:foi:~t %~~17~;i!::t!~i. , f:I~£~
1~:~~~~;:f:.~ii~:;~a;~~t~ tf: .. ·,i.·.,.::',.'.:_:•_•.'.:.;.·.·.~.•,,;.·.:.~_,.'.:.i.:.:::.:.·.•.:.;.: .. ::•,.··. \_:_\·•·. '!.'.;.:::.:.:..}.:.•·.·., t: 

. They are even pro.uder of their public school ' ··annual election for school board members; . : , ol 
system, which, with. those of neighboring .:\-,more than ten times the usual number of , ,. , , · :;: f•,_ · in 

. ;; .., .. 
1

,, ,; ., Bronxville and Winnetka, Illinois, is rated : . voters turned out and in formal secret ballot . ·. • ...... •. ' ·, .·,,..,:.,' · tb < \~ ~ :, ·W :) : l the.11ation•s best. , t } rregistered th~ir nearly· 190 ,per cent disap- :·: /i~1~/<t. ~ ; t/t:;t:\\,.:: ni 
. : '!,\ I :ii) ··., ... , During the past two years, the chic~ topic.{.: proval of th?se who had questioned the '.}};{\: (f, f!'_,/{:/ ', a, 
•.): ,\ 

1
,: :i ·I , .' 111 Scarsdale homes and on t?e t~ams to ,i", board's handlmg of the book matter, Lately,•·;';\.";:·.;:;: ;l.Y;•)/•.: ::5c 

-• · j 1.. , .0 and from Grand Central Termmal 111 New 1 :,-as recent as October, the board has had occa-.,\':ic':''), .. , , .. ,•;,:!,-•,,•.,. tb 
'. '. · I ''1,1 ij · York has .been the persevering, and hither·. i': sion to rea~rm its positiQn1 in the faGe of a:,,iii/i4i:if)!,i'., t)/i\\i; lo 

:.,r-,1 hiiii:, .to ~nsuccessful, attempt of a small and ln~e- ,, ;vocal and <,_!ermined opposition. · ;.:_.,,·, .. ;:.:;/ '.,.'iii,\.< : al 
'' '\:\ ;JtH; ·i ., , faugable group to remove frail) the !ugh I ., .:, : :•:c.:,<,.:,: .': d, 
1 

, 1 } ~jHi 1

l i' i·.: · ,: · fi~~?ol library ·an~ s~lected_ readin? shelves a·.; ·· goAnsoALE's reaction to its crisis is in large',\,!'·::,, 1'•' .'i:/j.;f{::· .;._ U! 

·.1 '. ,,111:: ·: . vanety of works-novels, biographies, anthol- · part the result of the u,nique way in .,<-/,:J, ,, , :,::•.{,',-.'\• ··. S, 
'' •j ... i I.! . ogies, ans] texts-declared to be subversive .' which the village administers all local af- .::· ;, . ·, ) •;//;':,'::': D 
i:;', f:'·! i :; because they were written or edited by per- ... fairs-including operation of the schools, The · .', ,i •:·,T :))if},./ a 

' 11 :'( i !: . . . . Ir initial phase _of the book battle, for example, .::::,:'\\ii) ';\':::'A I t 
•. ·· ... ' ... ··:.:,,',·•··•••.·,·~'.,·.•.·::··;,;,,._·1·,_\·;:,· .•;·:~_:,·:··•.::····:.:,•:;:··•.i1': .. ••,l,•.!:,,,,·!:,··ll:.:, ·.:· · ·· · . . · . :·<:·. had to do with the novels of Howard Fast,.-, 1:-.i/':~:-.:_l 1.-;.;: :."\:/';:!\· _: i • ~ IF o~n were .to nommat~ the American c_om- i_· ·;.:· a man who had not denied his Communist..'/:\•:·(}:'.:.:\: ,:''i?:\ ;.·:1(: '. is 

mu,mty least hkely to succumb to Commumsm, ·· >party affiliations and who has a long record· \.•:.!1 .. -!; ., -:j,;'J??',, c'.··•ol 
Westchester County's .Scarsdale-affiuent, He·'.··:, f , Co · , f , •.',_t\.'J: .. :·.· 'i-'.'•'·V:; ;A: 

(~: l l_/:11
11

; · /publican, sedatefwould be:.a strong candidate. :, ,0, supp<?rti.ng ~mumSt , ront orgamza-._·_:::_'.·J/::;(::·-, \i)\;'.-\·_: _: ci 

::-, : ... ,:.',\,: ~ .. ~ ..• ?.·11 !.:.· ·. ,· Ind~edl one mi?~1~ expect th~t if-as m~ny think :· hons: Desp1tde a ~nh1versal d1~taslte forff C~m- . :~ r-?.:._··>~-,,' !\'.\~,t->t_;;: .. · yr;. 
• ,.· ;, ..• , !, :. t Ii:, ~-- -this, country 1s mfe~ted wtth hystena on the ,: , .mumsm, an, wit no particu a~ a ectmn '}.::<,/,\:?· ./\;'.;~'-\\i·· 1 __ fo 

I qu'.'stion. o( Communism, Scarsd~le would be a .... for Fast or !us books, the Scarsdal)ans neve;-. ,' ·, •:J::.:>,i · · :• :/,},-'k .• e 
· ·) >:< ,: i .cl,•' qmck victim. Here, however, 1s the story of , theless were prompted, t? keep eight of his ;.: •,/:i::· , . .' ·•.: .:/\i,:,;,· . }, 

'..( :"·:~··:::· .. ',:_.·.{i,:. ; .. .-;;·;·•·.·;.:

1

·1·

11
1!1

11
:(, .• • :-,.•.·'.·,i-.: ~~at happeried wh,en a. group of zealots tried to · ·:· works in the library n?t only because t~ey· ·.·/<·\-'!)_i:'· ·\?;)i~\¥.·°''-·'.·: · ~ 

purge the school hbranes of the works of Mr,.· . deeply opposed any kmd of book-burnmg, -., '.';'.1:';': . ,<:,:,<;•/·'·. n, 
; , ,i':·p,11 .. 1 

.. ,: . Howard Fast, .an ack?owledged Communist-a ··even in the coldest of cold wars, but chiefly·'·''?''··. ':JJ)J/'.·• ar 
:_:, .. j; ! :.; ;i]I;/ ·. . case s~ddy fdr?m wh_ich hour readers

8 
mady 

1
b,e · because of a·\sense of Outrage that anyone. \:;' ':' ··.::(.~1t\t·;.:.. M 

· :" J 'j i r· ,. ' . prom rte to !Sc.over m W at respect cars a e S · . : should have impugned their proven system \ii-:,;._.,' · -',-!:}(:'." ., ; SI/ 
·.: /)' i; ',_:ij · ·experience and Scarsdale's 11attem of commu· f . 1· I h' , I d. h , .. \/iii,.'' • ·. :·. -:',C..,,,.,, 

·,·.=·.·;·[.•.· ....•. :'

1 

•. :.·,· .. ,.:···'•.;.:_ .• ,

1

.:.l1,,.i .. ••,.·,,;i: nit'y .action contain a lesson for American com~ 0 gover~mg ! 1emse V~Sj t. IS inc U es t e /{/r:~;~~· ·-r~~)f:}r·, mu.nities. Rminn-r SH~PL~N was formerly News- . manner 111 winch. teachers, and hence.books,\<\.'.•;_,; • ·. , :.\,,/,'). ·_. J 
week cortespondent m the Far East, and has have been selected, and the consequent way -.. '. , . , ·.1-.;·r.-.',,i: 

•··I ''!.:if, written for the New Ydrker, the Progres,/ve, and· 'stu.dents have been'taught to read and study.;' 1 
' • ,.·•.'.::',-,0/: • f; 

· ' \.\ ,; '1-;y; other, periodicals, Hls novel, A Come.r' of 11,e . The "Scarsdale system'' goes back two,, ·: . '· ' "· .' 

, ! i if'. if w,,.,, ~, "'""" '"'"' " """.' '" ':'.'.~' ","'. ,~ "t ,' ':';' 1 ":'I, C' i'ii0'.i ~ 
I; : . i :ea .. ·· .. ··~ :ihfu. \~· l)eceUlit b tr . ,~ $0

1
• ! . ·,·:~~-~'.SJ!:T.r,; '.]?[~IS l,IBR,/-\~)?'::, ' . '.:. ,;·' 

, , '· ~~ • , ' 
1 ~J\,..,,ft.,;t,,.,.<.J',<.'\:,.11.0,-·· l\fr Y;. ' ' 

Ii_../"',... " )" .. • .. •~~"1',..,.,~~-m~"'!'!ll'l"l~""'m~~~~~\!', !1:7-'!,,1'1•,-'!,,~f,\~"!1'1 I!'.~• m! .. 11'!. '!', 11"1',~,,1111'"1•,:"', ~.~.!ll,~n!!'•'!c,,,,• >1'!.'fl,f,1,,l\'l,'!"TI'7""',; •. 1!',.1il'oil'f.lli.!"1•"1'. lli.m:,,,~!',t~'•~"~'"Y·.,;'ll.,,.,l~•,,""·-=,""I"..., 

! . ..·. · · • · : ! I li'i 1.: i r.Jt:', 1- ] .. :1.\.: .. :,·;•;.i .. I.:.:••.·.•·•.::.'

1
;.!i.:./.il.!.

1

:.

1
.:.i.f; ; ••·· . ~S1i::·-~ ;~··b,-:;_( \fr! ... : ; ; l:;. i '.:: ·:j: :1 >1 ::•:·. 'L" I, 1~ ·i. 
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531 •'• .. ·.• ·,i,,- · ,. i r 1, 
· connnuters decided to take full advantage 

· · of the fact that some of the nation's most 
skilful executives lived in their midst, What 
has· since evolved is akin to the concept of 
the · old New England town meeting, at 
which men were "tapped" for office after 
being deemed worthy by their peers. Both 
the Scarsdale village board and the school 
board nro so chosen, Each consists of 6ovon · 
persons called "trustees," and while the· 

. former makes a political point of including . 
two known Democrats, the non-partisan . 
school board is made up strictly on the basis 
of professional capabilities. Whatever is 

, needed-lawyer, doctor, engineer, or banker 
·' -Scarsdale dips into its reservoir of talent· 
• and ccin:ie.s up with it. 
' Being exceptionally civic-minded, perhaps 
· because they are away all day earning their 
· Jiving in the noisome metropolis, the men 

in the classroom ancl implied, by the force · 
1
, ·,: ;. :; fi,!,

1
; 

of its appeal, that Scarsdale's schools were 1 · ·,; ,', 

morally neglectful. '·''·. , ! ,t,:" 
While this was the first declaration of the .:\:'_'. :/ flt;!!: i,;:;,,; 

Committee of Ten, the man everyone in -'..;:-,:_,·\li1( 'i+:,,1'·. , 
Scarsdale believed to be its organizer had ,;-c: '•' · \ 1-(1 ., •. ,, ' d • ·• .,. 

: ·. of Scarsdale feel a special obligation to keep 
in to.uch with village life. Nine hundred of 

· ''' them belong to. the Town Club, which has· 
·· .\ . , nineteen standing committees for the further-

' •, ·,.: ·. ance of everything from boy scout and girl 

been heard from before, He is Otto Dohren· . :''/ ·:. ', fl!, : 
wend, bespectacle~ Manhattan ?raker and \iti ,; ;{ I/ii [ 
fa,thcr of f~1.1r children; nc~or<lmg to his l/f;·· ;<lj1il1 ~
wife, he h& devoted much 1f not most of '. , :t' •·· 1· !1; I 
his time in the past four years to a meticu· ,,:;/,'.-," . l! I 
lous study of Communist front organizations y,:-:Jf:,. li;I:. .· 
in _America. Amon~ his particular aids a~d : ·::, ,·;\ ·· l l,'11, _ 
guides,. on the basis of what he has .. said : ·X>:1: !r1: :: 

and wntten, have been tl!e FourtH Report· ::',::.•;j . k .f 
on. Un~American. Acti~ities in Californi~, ·•i·/i.'.<fj-:_'"f•1·~1!1 ~; 
prm(ed an_d submitted m 1948 to }the Cah• '.'/) '.", . .-.\ l'i!: /. 
fornm legislature by the so-called Tenney·.·. :.:'..··•\\·1-,1. !·: 
committee; the publications of the United :'.?\?, 1,:, i 
States Chamber of Commerce, especially··:•(,\:, .,~'i ; 
_one called "A Program for Community Anti· )),>'. •(. ~ 1 ::\: f' 

. Communist Action"; and the files of Counter· ·' /:?:;•·•. · :II! i 
atta_cl,, a bitte~ and fre~uently indis~riminate :>fJ\ 

1
;;: fl 

anti-Commumst magazme partly wntten and ·, \,,.,·\',, f l::> 1. 

edited by former FBI agents, . ;',i,ii:)\\ Jfi! i 
. Even before the book battle-royal began, ?: .. ;-/t,i: 

1
:'j I, 

m the fall of 1948, Dohrenwend made a :,),---::· . .::. ,
1
!,; i· 

·· · -"1 scout programs to reading, swimming, safety, 
:·1\ · ; '" 

1
the 

1
gathering of rdegional lore, the affairs odf 

. , oca , county, an state government, an , 

. 
, . 
1 
.. , above all, those having to do. with Scars• 

dale's main concern-education. It is not un· · 
' ' ' usual for a single subject-such as "Shall ';, 

Scarsdale High School Offer a Course in · 
Driver Education and Training~"-to occupy: 

commotio:' ~ecause in a speech by the high ·{,/iv'..\ '/!Ji!. f' . 
~chool prmc,_p?l, Lester W. Nelson, a pass·· :':;':-;••!. , 

1
J L 

mg non-poht1cal reference was made to '\·'<,:·:J,/:1 
the Harvard astronomer Harlow Shapley, .:Y :-.;) :):, /' ji i ; 
who ~as _supported m_any Communist front 'a•>\'.i /\!1

1 
\: 

a committee of a ·dozen .high-powered car- , 
poration officials over a period of months .. 

·The distaff counterpart' of the Town Club 
· is the Scarsdale Woman's Club. The heads 
of these two clubs, and of the Parent-Teacher 

, Association Council, form the nucleus of a 
citizens' committee of fifteen which every 
year taps the men and women it wants 

orgamzations and admittedly voted for Henry '''fr'h:J d, ( 
Wallace for President. (Nelson had spoken . ;:::;.; .. :,,>'1: i;/I I 
on "Current Trends in Higher Education" :'.:'.:'>/ ... '/i\i.·,11: 
and had noted that Sh?pley was · •1;1~ng '-;_1/?',i) t ; 
those :"ho_ favored more )i?eral arts trammg ::.i.·:._1 •. ;.:.::;;rf:. r1: I il,J\>:,\JJh\:· 

. for sc1~ntists and techmcrnns.) . About the. }'./'ft') ;_ if j .' 

; same time, at a fathers' meeting of the :.;,);,\/ , IJ I f 
· Fox Meadow elementary school PTA, Doh,. ',

1
:\\;::0- .'_-11. l',11·1 • 

d ' 1 tl b' d h · '' .. , · ... 1·· renwen v10en yo iecte tote appear-.\~i-:.,:·;:'i:'i)i', 
· .. for the schoo.l board. As with those similarly , 

· ·. • ·.• ,. selected for mayor and other village posts, ; 
"no" is llot taken for an answer; the desig~ _. 

. ance on a class bulletin ~oard of the cut-out ,."-':;~\'};'i i,_!li ; 

. mounted figure of a knight, pasted up by :,;i:l: 1 
) iii' I ; 

one of the children, because it had been •;\'.>t:': /.ri:!!,·I: 
.- • . ! 

' .; 
' 

. nated persons are simply told their services 
are required by the community. The annual 
May election always administers a public 

. st~mp of approval. · 

711:noUT a year and a half ago a group call•. 
t'i ing itself the "Committee of Ten" ad· 
dressed a private memorand.um to the school 
board, The committee, which at that time 
listed only- seven members, spoke fervently 
of. the need for greater spiritual awareness 

. [,1 ,I 

t~ke_n from a popula.r magazine spread de-. '·,in':.':. Jti 1·· ,,.1 .d ,.,
1 
.... , 

. · p1ctmg how the Italian Communists made "'c;f;.'• [ i::: : ·w••1 ··,, '' J ·• 

: t~se ·of the Crusades as a sllbject for propa· F:/0:(ir;::: t:, !lid },J·_'f;;,(r.~ •. ~:-... ~.·~.~l.J.'.. 
1 ganda. · . · · -':,;t:r,il;;: ~11~:! i••·1:-·-,!1-~1{•·,1:, 

, • It was also in the fall of 1948 that Dohren··, /,\.t/,.' ·· 1iiJ lfii@i/[;T 
·.; wend first brought'up the question of books':,\-;':',," [1i' : 11,r,l-·•· "'1' 

: j :~f::a~!~\~c~h:

1
aj!t:bfu w~:ks"~1~t;;: /}i\ i\ ; /i:!J/ . ·.:,~ __ :_\

1

:_\:l.: __ : .. ~.·.:_• .. ····)•,:~,i_:· __ 

1

,~_:_.'_:~:._;.~ .• :.::l·;.•·.•.·.·.f·;;:' .. '. 
: 

1
a(d Fas( and of Anna.Louise Strong, who'/?:·; tn: - · .. 

1 r at that time had notJiet fallen from Moscow '"i'-·/· ... .- 111. 'I ·1· ...., p boo .. ,,.•.,1 , , , ,>,p . 
·\\.~r~\~!:~~~~~; ~e~~ ._,_1e~·- ft~: ·:'".e~~, ;-\,,~~-,~~~:;. .\i)'-;<·. :l!lf. fij;·i(.~ :-:._ f: 

. I;;.: ::: ! .: : ::>>' \ . i )>\I·;._:•!.::,:_· .. >.<·:.':}.<::.· .'"f,·:.\•'.:i ... ··:· ,f_1_.,_,_lliti.ll.i . .;\\:.l,'.{. 
, . -., -~.:i1 ·,, JI,.~-(_:_:..,,::.:,,;~\.~.',\,'\' 

1.: '._:f'il•-/:.,1/';_.-:' ~.-; , 

. ' 

: : : i 



532 COMMBNTARY 
<: ') the shelves, he was told, and one by Strong. schools used 150 texts and had 25,000 
· · In the months that followed, Principal Ne!• volumes in their libraries; and that with 

·, ;: · .. n1 son, Superintendent Smith, and Assistant. .2,500 to 3,00~ books being added yearly it 
) ,,: ·.';

1

:j ,Superintendent Archibald B. Shaw (later was impossible for him to· read beve,;y one. 
Acting Superintendent and now Superin• , The board decided, only partly ecause of 

, .. 

· · ·:",; ::: i::,I tenclent) engaged in a series of communica- ·' Dohrenwend's criticism, to appoint a com· 
\ ,'1•\;:j lions and conferences with Dohrenwend, <mittee to study procedures for ··~ombating /.. , 
"· · r· without achieving a pteeting of minds on the 'subversive in!luence under the new state · )'' •: 

;,'; Oi.i i,1;_:/i",j .·• ·' i~~:;~o~h~~Jdlfi~l\~d~J:rb~~~~0~clibr~~i::~ · ; lnw known es the Feinberg Act, ·• :1:i:?/,'>• ··. II By the summer of 1949 word had got ·: l\'r TIIJl monthly meetings that followed, ,·:/•·, 
.. :,:,: .• •·,,_:.,! .. \:!;·:.·•. ·' around of thehCdommittee of Ten

1 
's existenced, ·' h 

8
theclissue real

1
ly began to boil. fThis

1
was

1 but nothing a come out in t 1e open an : c ie y ue to t ,e appearance o · a oca 
: : · \, id.I · it was hoped nothing would. The Scarsdale · 

1 
clergyman, the Reverend William C. Kernan, 

:'.: '( ::l'J ,Inquirer, an.excellent and prolitable weekly 
I 
thenceforth to play as signi6.cant ••role in · 

:;: ':: hi!, of 4,700 circulation, owned by-the Woman's · the book battle as Dohrenwend, ) 
•./ ,\' '1'11' :'; Club and edited for the last twenty years ) Father Kernan, as he prefeis to pe called. 

•: 1:H\
1
/;i ; ! .' . by Mrs, Ruth Nash Chalmers, ran no news ' · (he is .a High Church Episcopalian), re-' 

. , , , •(; \i'I· ! ' .. about it. The paper knew about Dohren- · ceritly became a full-time assistant at the 
· · ,,.,,,: · · wend, however, through .his previous letters fashionable Church of St. James the Less 

·:.,: •• ··.·.•.'.·

1

; .•• •::.·.:,.:.·.·.•.:··•.'.,f:·:.li:•,•·: .· ·••·· · ' to the editor,; including one about the perils • in Scarsdale, However, he has lived in the 
. of over-secularized schooling. It was not until · . village, which is predominantly a Protestant 

I\ . last year's lirst fall meeting of the school community, for ten years, .during which he 1•'; 

·.; :•' !'j. '/; · · . . , board-held each September in a room ad- was a part<-time St James assistant, devoting 
,, ... · '.,; · • ", ·· jacent to Shaw's office in the high school, the bulk of his ,time to outside secular af- ,· 

.:·· ;i; 'i:' ·, which itself occupies an attractive 25-acre fairs. · 
·..: ('1.i tract in the Fox 'Meadow area-that the Now lifty years of age, Kernan was or· 

·.• .. ··.• .. ··.· .•...•. '.·,·::'• ..... :.;: .:'····,:.•.· · .. ·•.!··,1,, •. i.J!::: .. · question of the books was publicly raised. .. dalnecl:' a priest in 1929. For ,twelve years '• This was the first meeting Shaw attended he was vicar of a church in Palms, Cali-
. as Acting Superintendent and he'has since· fornia, and.then moved to Trinity Church,· 

· • , . described it as "a whangdoodle." Shaw is a in Bayonne, New Jersey. Early ill' 1939 ·he 
· i large, handsome, energetic, graying man just appeared one day at the offices of radio 

I. , • under forty. A navy radar lieutenant during· station WEVD in Manhattan and said he · 
the war, he knew, when he ·1ook over ad· wanted to make a ra\jio address against, 
'ministration of the Scarsdale schools (enroll·. Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City, He was 
ment-2,500, half in the'·high.school and the ' j,ersuaded'instead to speak out against Father : 
rest in three elementary sc,hools), that he was Charles E. Coughlin. The speech went over 
inheriting one of the best such jobs in the so well that the station received one hundred 
country, in a sophisticated,1 harmonious com· telephone call~ and lifteen hundred letters. 
munity where p9litics had been miraculously . Time inagazine called Kernan "exciting- : 

... , / wished away. Accordingly,' when Dohren- . but more important , , . sane," and the pro-

':\ . 

wend appeared,! unprecedentedly .bringing• gram became a WEVD fixture as the Free ' 
with him his New York lawyer, and began . · Speech Forum. On the lirst anniversary of i,\ , ; :, , 
sharply questioning the new Acting Superin· ·his debut, the station printed a book of his 
tendent about the method of selecting l)lgh talks called, The Ghost :of Royal Oak, to 
school books, Shaw was taken aback, . which Kernan appended such quotations as ; ', · 
. During the meeting, Dohrenwend wanted'·; Vbolta

1
ire's

11
"Id df_isadpproveh'ofd whhat you sahy ,.• .. ).,; 

to know in detail how both texts and library '. ut · wi e ep ·to t e eat your rig t 
books were selected, if there was an at· · •· ;, to say it," \ , • 
tempt made to reject books by· "left-wing'.... · Keman's broad~asts were kept up until 
authors (he referred speci6cally to Howard last year. He acquired, after Coughlin sub- ,;,. ',. 
Past's novels and Louis Untermeyer's poetry sided, a widei; reputation as a liberal anti• " , '' 
anthologi~s), and asked if the school board . fascist and anti-Communist cleric. Starting·. ', · ,:, 
and,superintendent knew the contents of . in· 1940 he branched,:out as· a columnist·, · .':"' ~ "C ..;.mo1 •• '" '°'' . .,. 4•,"'oili~',\;, d ·~~~-

'' 
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I,, ' ,\,, 
: ·,: ;!1' 

for American Democracy, He quit his Bay· portrayed the revolution as "a revolt of the . ii! 
onne parish for this new work, which was · masses" instead of as "a revolt against the · ·.;•:\·. · ,..

1

1

1

:_,;": 

concentrated on anti-Hitler propaganda with mother country.'' All books practicing hate· . .'" :,J :. 
religious overtones, But a yearlater, arrange- should be banned, he added, and in the_.:,,·".':'· r

1

[_ ;' 

ments were made-for Kernan to become a light of the anti-Semitism created by the_.;_.,::>_·:,·_·, 
two-day-a-week assistant at St, James the · Nazis even Dickens's Oliver Twist and·::-::,..';- : ji. 
Less, and he moved to Scarsdale with his Shakespeare's The Merchallt of Venice could , , ) /'::' · · i:! 
wife and six children, be considered undesirable. · ·/'i'':, i 

· Dnrk nnd nseotlc,laoliing, with • ·h!sh , · ·, .. ;.v:,:.• , i[II i 
•. fvoor,.eche,eaf(e'arbnoavne qduee1'cpl<l•syet eesyteasbla1'snhdeda aviblroacna']t T'm immediate reaction to Kernan that ::·\vf' ·. ),:11 \ 

, , night was a swelling murmur of disap· · ,, .:, . .. : · 
·:1 : reputation as a spellbinder in the pulpit, . proval among the fifty-odd persons in· the .: \ '.1-?: ( 1i!-' 

Increasl'ngly, after tl1e war ended and Com·: '· B d P 'd t A Cl N ]' .·• · " f.11 i 
muilism became the new Clll

'ef tl,reat to · room, oar . res, en , rnuncey ew m, .. ,, .. ,. ;. , il_'i',·. ': 
a New York lawyer, was applauded when he :;_,:: '._ .. ,, 

I b h Id ' h ' I . 'd "I l ' 1 h ' I' . " 1 
' 11 

1 i erty, ewou stigmatize1tast ean1It1e• • sa1, cont care a 1ootw atamanspb1- .. ,,, ... :·/;.' i:j• 
sis of Christianity and comment despair- . tics or religion are if h~ writ~s a. good bofk.'' ·-:-,'--:,. :::· · 1::

1
: ( 

ingly pn the inro_ads he saw it making. · Kernan accus~d New!m of trymg to t~row :,.:-,._' -: , \Ii:· 
'By last year, it was apparent to the friends a lot of dust m the mr," and declared, 'I'm ;:\ .•: ;, . II!, 
with whom Kernan had worked as a radio s~rprised that I have to come ?ere: sir, to ·:":}/,:C,/: j\1! i 
propagandist and columnist in New York give you a lecture on Commumsm.' When ·,.c;:\'.J::: ,if i 

· that he had not only decided to devote his· Dohre.nwend made the gene~al charge that i;'..:;f/·: •.• 1iiii. i: 
full time once again to the church, but that ·."the whole. textbook industry has been in··.·,,'.•_;:,,'.::'_, II'" 
h I I h d h d d . !ii d b ,, h ',., \'. l • • I I ' is genera approac 1 a c ange a goo ·, trate y Communists, e got ·a cold· :.·c:··.'/-:'.\ . :1p [ · 
deal. But even they· were surprised at the :' stare from S. Spencer Scott, president of /'.J. J,-: • · ii\: t 

"priest's bitteme,s. when, commenting on his •' the publishing house. of ~arcourt, B~ace a'nd ,i,;(1:t·::'-',. •l'i!:i'i/ 
p~rmanent a~po'.nllnent to St. James after Company, who earher m the evenmg had ;i/f\- ,-

1

'!1:r; 
.h,s long sortie mto the secular world, he _presented to Kernan a copy of the Unter· , .... , ... ,. , '1)!'\i 
wrote, in the April 1950 issue of the St. meyer anthology published by his firm. \;\;/(: I j1:j! 

rj.": ::' 

il~i-

,, ' ·· James · "Parish Register": "I i:ome · to this . Several other people attending the meeting .. ' 
:. work with an experience which, . perhaps, spoke heatedly in support of the traditional · 

1 

· · · 
'few parish priests have had, in that, _having procedure of the teachers' picking books .• ·. · · ·· ·. · · 
. been active for ten years in the secu. ir in the light of their best iudgrr1ent. Thence- .. :, · :· (; : 'ti /' i;'.if,{,i'.it . \ 
:world, I have learned that there is no recog- forth, under the persistent hammering of · ,,' •c'' ,''I I ii:"•:: k-, ,, 1 ' 

. nition of Christ there. So, there is no effort Dohrenwend and his cohorts~ the board and .. <: : · : 
1
·!,} ;:\:";:,:j ;11,;, :;'(," 

· h I Id I bl ' h · · f • · · · ·" 1 ' l i,.,, 1'• 1 l< • ' mt e secu ar wor , 10wever no em pur- t e apparent maionty o citizens were to · ;- .. · , !'I - ,;,,\;:' il :.;; 
·pose it may seem or is iiltended to be, penni~ themselves to be maneuvered into <'.·;· 11.' , ~•J1 f !~J:H(l;,·.f, \~~',' 
• which is without selfishness, envy··or un- a position where they defended selections _-i,,,;,i.:: ill,· 11{;:, ',!>''' .. ·,. 

h • bl ,, f 'fi b k • h ,- 'J' '~1 1 1
"'' 1 .~:~· :-... ·:,; :c anta eness. rom spec1 c oo s 1n a manner t at was ,., i'•,,'.·. f ,I ·,~'r', ·:,\tr.._~~:~ 

I·r , . h f h · · d I d · h ~ · ' 11 11 ••fl·11 ~ ,... 1 
•·. ~emansappearanceorit emattero t e somellmes naJVe an even paye mto t e 

1
'-_,. ''·I -~,\:'>,;si-~),qi·: 

b k ' . bl I O D h · I d f h 1 · · Th f d ' '•·I l'I ,,, .. ' ,,,, ._ .. ' oo s mev1ta y ent stature to tto o ren· ,an s o ~ e. voca mmonty,. e un a· ; . 0 _t,; ii , }.!:Ji. ;ri,~ ,"),!'., 
: wend's campaign, since, whether everyone mental pnnciple of permitting teachers . •: 11·11, ·, ,';.-.-:::, ·.'.Ji. 1 : · 

_:-; approved of him or not, Kernan bore listen··, whose loyalty was unq?estioned to choose ;','.' ' i,ii:1, ,i:t ;:: ·;J-')';"' 
ing to. Surrounded by Dohrenwend's plenti- and recommend books m such a way that : · ,,· ,jliil\. f'.(o: t:s ,;,,'.", 
fol files, the two men have invariably sat side ''pupils would be helped to draw their own : _},, :_. \,"' '!'iii: ,.11'.;:i\;{it: ~l_-,1 

... ,' by side: at school board meetings,· At the conclusions, after "free inquiry," became ,.: :,:.;, 'i'::'i ·i'\: 1·:.i''. 1,,: 
d I fi b ' • 1C. 1' 

11!· t!J.,,', t,•.: ,, l 

, ··: , October 1949 session, Kernan ma e 1is rst · su verted by this bitter. and e~otional a'.gu· : ·,;; ,r ,:: ; , ,: ;i,\' :,}:C:~'- :;L :, ;·; 
bttack on the books. He protested against ment over content, durmg which both sides . ,' ;_' i: 'i1j','·'!! •, ,;-.:, ':,- ,'. ) , ,, : , 

. · e inc usion m t e 1g sc oo 1 rary o un _ou te y 1 cons, era e quotmg out o .',,it:~d•n-,1,,i J'c cl)'.'.l:sdiJ, ,,/, [:th I 'hh'hhll'b f dbdld'd 'dbl• f''''11 ''i111 '"'~-:.:t,•,,, 

. works by "Communist and fascist apologists," ,',. context. As a matter o,f fact, _the longer the •-'.> ,/,' .. , vj,U. 1 [~;~H\,d/j .. ,;,'.,'. 
'' and named four specific writers, Fast, Strong) ,. battle raged over Vanous '11fted" rassages : .•:,:;--, I, ,: , !·, IL ),;; : i/ ,,,> ,,r: 

. Untermeyer, and Shirky Graham, author ·. ·: and loosely prepared "case historie,' of C:er• .· •'"-/'if';:,_. :, I' I ] ' \l.(l ,;,is':·):')' i)i;·; 
of a sympathetic biography of Paul Robe-· tain; authors who· .may have been Com; ,,1\";-<' '/', : !' 1

1· l 1l;,;';:'. J'.\ ,, · · 
. son, The Fast books, Kernan said, singling mll~isl:s orfellow-travelers, the wider became)}',\\,: ! / · '· {:s:f} ri;: 'ff::; 
o
8
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t ,: · timately, Dohrenwend himself denied that individuals, That meeting, also held at the 

.. .. ii content was the issue and said the character, Gordon home, began a bout eight 0 1 dock and 
,.: i_'_l_\_.· n . reputation, and loyalty record of teacher or lasted until two in the morning. The con• . 

1
-' .• n · . ·. author was the vital element-thus at once sensus, according to one person at the meet•. 

'· 1 > 'I :• · . Implying that his chieE and privately se• ing, was that since Dohrenwend and Kernan 
· · , .. :· i :'; '/ }!• · ]ected sources oE determining these factors, . "had persuasive tongues and insidious aigu• 

. _: __ : •. ,:·•,:_.•.·'!; ·_;,·•.".·.·.·.;_.!

1
,· ·.·. :_:• :

1

:_:

1

•_. . · such as the widely discredited Tenney report · ments, we had better get our .position across · 
• • , . ' and the highly dubious files of Coimier• . before people · start to think, there really 

n,taek, Wero basic and lcgitimnt~ guides, On might be some Communists in 'our schools/' 
j !. · the pther hand, and despite some ·excellent . It was decided to Issue a statement, signed 

. ,.· .. ,: , i ·· statements that did stress the important prin• . by prominent members oE the community, 
·. :· "; fj', "' ciple oE untrammeled inquiry, the board-as · •. _and at that point live of those attending 

•· · .,/ ,;: :ii' · will subsequently be noted-lamely defended , began, somewhat sheepishly, to pull sheets 
' ':<; y1:· '.c. such items as the Fast books on the basis of ,:.· of paper out of their pockets, confessing that '?\f (' ::\ specific content, , they had by coinciden~e already written out . 
~! · ,\ !;; ,< Two days after the meeting Kernan spoke , ·, a little something at home; A Fommittee of. 
· '•: \1" i·li · to the. Scarsdale Post 52, American Legion, · three, Mrs, Burnham Finney, wife of a . :{ i/' ,,

1

1/. .',, ·.'· .. ,which adopted a resolution that books by· ', inagazine executive, Dr. Wahen Weaver,. ·, ·.· 
: ' ; ',:;q:,_·_}.JI ··•. '1eftists" be banned from the commnnity's '.',who is director of the natural sciences at the' 

_,:,.,;''.': ,'.'· schools.: That same week, the names of the .' · Rockefeller ·Foundation, and Dr, Courtney . 
· ,·,·, :, . Committee of Ten's by;then nine members . , C. Brown, an economic consultant for the 

:_--•:.:.: · were made public for the first time by the __ ,: Chase .Bank, went into the dining room to 
·. ';: New York Herald Tribune's school reporter, ., work over the various drafts, · 

;:- :>-::',:,: Mrs, Judith Crist. In addition to Dohren• · :. . ''They closed us. in with a quart of scotch . 
.,,·•:·:. 1.- wend and Kernan, the committ"e was com· . ·, and told us if we needed any more we could 

· · •.: · · ! posed of I. H, Schaumber, a Manhattan · have it but not to come out without a state•. 
~.,,investment specialist and pr01ilic writer of· ment," Dr .. Weaver says, 
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1 
· l~ttrn tp the rrliM; Pr, Heiny C, LiP~, head ' Th~ r~rnflinin~ nine men and women 

of the Psychological Corporation and author nicanwhllo frow U[l n !lat (lp llfllll6fi al poton• in 
.:-•''! .

1 
of The Return to Religion and other books; , tial signers, trying to confine themselves to a 

•'Fi: Professor Oscar Halecki, a Polish refugee·: . persons who were active in Scarsdale, The . ·., / as 

.. ''

·.· .. i_:. :.·.".•·.', ·_:_•:::•·;,:

1

·:··'.l

1

:

1

·!:.· .. j,:

1

• who teaches at Fordham University; Ellis H, : : , list got up to eighty-one, In about an hour 
1 
· •; · ;· ;:(:. h, 

i- Carson, a British-born insurance executived; · ~ the triumvirate from inside reappeared and :<._!,: , , fe 
., 1., , .,\ ·•t .

1
, · · ,. _Sylvan Gotshal, a lawyeractive in the Unite . more time was sps'nt .by the whole group , , , '.\'. •A: ,st 

.

.. ·.:::.~_.,:,:_',: •• _:, .. ,:!I•·,.:::,:::·';·.·_•.·.· ·.·.·•.• •. ·,;.::,,i., .. ·ii•. :.,•_r,,:., ':,1·_·.. ~~!.~t:~h~:idi,~· ]~~~~.a contractor; . ~:~gnd~;edrqudt7~ i::~gThehp:~;hh~:~:::~!! ' :/' J: ) };\ . 't 
: ' THE day this story',appeared, Robert Got• ·, :h:m ~~o{ th~Ps::b;J :ta~e~~~:h~::;::~ ·· ', ;;')}, ,, t} 

· .,:; "·•' ··11:ii : don, president of the Town Cldub anCod a'; brought back copies to the Gordon place at . <:_;< ·_,_),,/ii•,_.,', p, 
,lawyer for t,he National Dairy Pro ucts r· ,, eight in the morning of the next day, Colum- . ol 
poration, asked three other key club mem• ·{, bus Day. By eight-thirty each of the thirteen . '. ·: ':", :·.:,. . :·, ·.-,1 · ... B 
hers to come to his house that evening to dis• ;;: had, somewhat sleepily, called for his or her•,"'./1/~i!),/- :,/\/i al 
cuss the matter of the books, The four men :·! · copy and set off on a Paul Reverish round of , +? :-,:•.: ;: •: \';i(}; a! 
debated for two hours whether to issue any ,L signature-gathering. The task had to be cpm,. ,.'': .. ';: , ti 
statement in support Gf the board or do ',·, pleted before the following morning in order · · 1 · fr 
nothing and hope the affair would blow over, ,' { to get the statement into Friday's Inquirer. , _. .. ,. 
It was decided it had already gone too far ;'i All except a few of the eighty-one were 
for that and was further deemed a civic\';; handed a copy of the state!Ilent and person•· 

·. matter that concerned ,not only the Town i;i_ally read it·before signing, There were no 
, Club _but all of Scarsdale. Before they went) :demurrals, Among 'the last to sign, simply 

. . home the men telephoned nine other pet' ·:., 'because they Were hard to track down, were 
·:; sons, representing. several village organizat;• . Qharles fi, Wils.on, president of the General. 

, ','tions, and another meeting was called at \he l _:Electric Company; Harry E. Humphrey's, Jr.; : : ' : r ill ' ' Gotdon home £or the following Tuesday, at ; '·president of the United States Rubber Com• '. 
· · : •: :1>, ··'which tbose summo11ed were to appear.' M, , . , pony, who had been out nil afternoon piny• 

; ,' .',i\11! '. ·\. '. '·,, ; ' )\ ,' ""\ ' ' •" ; :. 
. 1. ' . ' I : I / ' ,, \ I • i ', 
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. ,,,.·)!!' :'· 
'. · ·1 11 ,. I~ 

·_·_;>:: tfft 
, lng golf; and Sigurd S, Larmon, president of 
: the advertising agency of Young and Rubi· 
, cam, who returned from out of town on a 
: late train, The list of signers included several 
• former Scarsdale mayors, and a cross section 
· of the prominent business and professional 

leaders who live in Scarsdale, Among them 
were Jacob Aronson, a vice-president of the 
New York Central System; John M, Hun• · 
cock, investment banker and atomic control · 
expert; Allan Sproul, president of the Fed· 
era! Reserve Bank of New York; Alexander 
C, Nagle, president of the First National 
Bank of New York City; Sidney J, Wein• 
berg, president of Goldman, Sachs and Com
pany, investment brokers; and Arthur S, 
.Meyer, retiring chairman of the New York 
.Mediation Board, Quite a few active wives 
signed, not only for themselves, but also for 
·husbands who were away on business trips, 

by Dohrenwend for all nine members, whose .. '/ • . l!·, 1. 

. names were attached, and was a stated effort :. ·, · i ;;: 
' . to explain the committee's purposes in the. :· · · 't{ 

light of the "unsought publicity" arising out··: .. ·. 1r'i' 
of the board meeting, Dohrenwend still main• , .. ; : 1:,! 1 

tained that "anything smacking of witch· .. ', ·.. ,::
1

;-: · }~ i ; i 
· hunting is farthest fro. m the committee's"·.· ., · i>' ·. i:,' :'.'.', Iii: I ' 

plan," and said: 'We are primarily interested · . · '· ' I''' ' ''.(',:. i· l ' 
in n positivo npprnnch,. For cxnmplc, we.·_·. ·. · ·! -·. i,1_\_•,: ·'., ·i·> /?·:, 

should like a statement by the Board of • . !"'I' '\L\i'. 
,: !d~d~~;~:; ~c:r~d!l~tscb~i~o/e~';:i~:e:~~~ } 'i/ :\\);' 

ciples of Americanism." · · '[ \
1

." : ·_:_
1._ •• \·•. ,:.:~'.:_.' .: 

The other six letters were five to one in · · ' . . , 

, ~~~P:!e1t :~: ~Zt~:d':f.°"!\!~~t;::cff;
0
:: 1' •.··. · i } ; l\:'.;\ : 

: versed. A high proportion · of all letters · ·, :. • • -'., ,., : \, ·: • • 

.. ·· received were from mothers, who invqriably : ,,, ~; :· : f If; : . :i,'.~,{_\_:i_{,·;_·_r i 
. introduced themselves by announcing their . ,:, . , ··. · {, '. .. 
: maternal box scores, Mrs. Chalmers, editor ;''•f ,. '.._ · · .• '[{ i ,,;;11,:' .. 

. and mother herself, calculated that she prob· .•:: ,•:· · . · /(,' ij. 1> ,.: · 

r;:Y:~]:~~~~:;~!~~~~,~rJi;: ~~; · ·· ; · ~ir~1:~1~t~:iif ~i:I~::i:!~l:~:t~~ -,, /. · ~i\i'i I_i_:_:~_,:_ .. 
·. dangers of Communist and fascist indoc· a principal effect of the issue's airing was a:·,.';·f_"•· · !j::.\ ,;·;cl),. 

trination, but we want to meet these dangers , quick race for the bookshelves. "About this . :;:'_- · :, . · f!t..r r 'ii:;f !"; 
·,>;_, in ,tWheeAlm1'veer1_incaandwemayo.crati'c state, We are tl1e gtiemte,"bMo rks, fChFalmt' ers rechalls, "y?tthl co;ildtnh't '.·>;'i i . \ ii:\, I ';_;_:,:_ ;_;_,-:• 

a, ? o as ~ anyw, ere, ei, er m e -:,.'', : / ,·, .1 n'i: · . , 
.. · inheritors of a tradition °that has encouraged public li_b:ary .or m White Plams. There .. , : ·. · . :.! ,J, I;_ ,j' ::: .. 
:· a dynamic development in our intellectual · were vya1ting lists two wee.le~ Jon~ an_d you ;- ·, , , 'i ::!i:

11
; :\ · 

· as well as our material life, .That tradition , couldn t buy a pocket ed1t10n either.'' By ••.:-, .. •.,, , 'i 1,1:11 f . 
has been based on a tolerance that has not 'then, too, the book battle had become the -:·, ·,, '.· . ;,;.,l;I: L ! 

feared to permit independent thought, A ·main topic of conversation over cocktails, _.',. :: .'·\·/ i L\' ! 11::, ,j:(',: 
state that fears to permit the expression of dinner tab_le_s,_ and the New York Central's,1>i ~:-:•: l,!!r:: l[)ij.,, 

. views alternative to those held by the mai'or·, · Harlem D1vmon, · ,-'.'· .· • Tjd1,_ .c_,. >·.' · 
,_. ' . . ' l ~ •1·· }.~/ ·,/. , 

ity.is a state that does not trust itself,,, •.. The next meeting of the Scarsdale school·;:•'· ."·.-:' !i .": d,'/t-! 
"Any sensible person would agree that : board, in November, was atte~ded by so }X_' X. ; f:'I; ( ,j!!.c(!f;/ 

there are risks involved in allowing young · . many persons, about 250, that 1t had to be · :·:)'.,.,.:·.,•II/ :: -t-.'F,·, 
persons relatively free access to a wide range · held in the high school gym. This meeting• '.J.;:.\:·. · ;,!: : .\lf(h 
of reading material. Of course there are risks. has been descrj~ed as "a real wild one," in /. ?\(:''• :{!l-i tJ/l:) 
But we believe there are greater risks in any. the sens~, that everyone screamed at every· :,:{,-··.,\,.':,,,\Jii:IJ1: ¥'\'/\ 
alternative procedure. Surely we have not, one else, Many hoped _the issue would be :,<,'/:::·j(\!\11, ,! "t}'.Jl(f 
as a people, lost the courage to take the risks resolvt;d, however, by a Six-page 1;eport of the ,:,_• / ::,_·. (·.t11J\1

1
. : ._(;i','!:!_ 

that are necessary for the preservation of committee that had been appomted to ex· ··,:, ·. •.·' i el;, , f• c,'::· 
· freedom.'' . . amine tl~e book situation in the !ight of the ::_.:.;::i</: j !Ip , .· J; J,{ 

The columns of the Inquirer that week' . new Fernberg law, Th~ comm1t!ee rec~m-· :'./\.'.)iii!/;:,,);(.) 
. began to be filled with much relevant and_ ·: mended, and the board m executive seSSion ,''"< : . , :: }' ~\I ,,·; lf)•;.:,\ 
· -some irrelevant data about the battle of the, ,· ;:afterwar? approved, that, the, existing method ,:::(. -;'.< ·.} 1/1 1:: :f'.tL 

books, There was an editorial entitled "Cool . · of selectmg books be mamtamed, The report>:,.:,':,: .. · I:(,!! , ,i!.!.'i.l:'".i 
Heads Needed," which advocated careful·:' ?eclared that "pr?tection against subversive-.,_,,:•.·:-'; . f __ l:'ii . ;'\'}_'•.·_; 
and not over:hasty decisions; and the first : mfluences can best.be achieved by the positive· •.•-;: .; · i ·. :.',. / I·, i '<., ·\ t: , · 
salvo_ of what was to prove a long barrage of, , . · approfch of vigorous tea chin~ rather than, by·_:- , ·· ':,:_· ·:· !, •ii/ '.. ti}':}"' 

.. letters, There were seven letters in the issue,· .. negative methods of repressive censorship,", · · • ··,./\ . •· /1:, ,;_ t;::jf••'i'. 
and the longest represented the formal how of ' and added: "The latter ensures undue atten;: · , ·' " . .i'''.:' -;, l\;q t ,;1; ;t;; '.' 
the so-called CommitteeofTen, Itwassigned , · tio11 to the censored Items .and substitutes:,:; ·. i,': :'J,'!1 i,: i;;·:;":' 

,. , .~, \\·· , , ': I: :• ·. .:>>, I '· ', ' \, S : .•: ::·•::)(i ! ! :t:.r: 
·· ·. 1,! \ 1 ··'·' ,· ', >11,1,1(· Xi ·· 1···! 

• ,..,\ • • >A•••• • -.•.,. e•,••• '• •• '- • .... ! ••'.I• ~t • 
, \ . ,[ 11 .'>. , · t ', ·:·"•i,J;_;_., :,:, •,::,; ••1t .)•)·,,, ! ';;;;;':1:•r•::\•i:('.r\ ··;··, , .. ,.f 'i'•I ·1 .· :· !;,•.·•.,:_Yl!'.,'.r}:::;:,;;;: .•I·,'. _:;c•:;::ri:•::.?:· 

;:i ;j .~;" t ':;_ ,,., >' ;'.<~t-~•;;/.
1
.;;~ >::_..:t_;:;}~x ' ... ,. ; •::: .:I'.::;·· \:' i·, ~·, 

-; 
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... 536 COMMENTARY 
. : ,i , ; fi ,\• · . : fear of ideas for freedom of inquirv, Truth is teen years of consistent service to my country,. . ',·.·. 
· { · to be found through open doors.''. I have never written a book or story .outside 

· It was soon apparent that the Committee · of my concept of love and reverence for the 
of Ten, led by Father Kernan, was not ready · United States of America.'' The Inquirer 
to give up the light. Although the report was appended a note to the letter, pointing out, ·. 

_-·•. "· · heartily applauded, Kernan got up and at for the record, that Fast had not denied 
!;, .. . , .. , once began reading selections from Past's making the statement attributed to him by 

novels, He quoted passages and juxtaposed Marcus. Fast replied that although the quote 
them ugaln•t •omedilng otthl iri 1ho P~il.y hod not hoen quita corroot, "th•ro is •nough 

·. ·' Worker or by some Comm11nist leader, After validity in it for me to choose not to deny 
' ,;:- ,0 each Fast quotation, he would assert, "That, it." So far as is known, this ended the only 
•· ::r .\ .:, .' : gentlemen, is Communism.'' · participation in the battle of Scarsdale of any 
, '.i- '\ 1. : In addition to Kernan, several other mem· · of the authors whose books were mentioned. 
: .. ·f · . bers of the Committee of Ten spoke; Profes· A week after the Fast exchange, the In-
. ,,,:

1

:, i ·, sor Halecki drew a distinction between burn· q11irer printed a letter that wa• to provide 
.. : \ · ing books and recommending them a.nd the ammunition for round two of the book 

, I complained that Miss Strong's book gave an battle. It came from a non-member of the 
;,: • '\ entirely false picture of his native Poland Committ~e of Ten, C. S. Treacy, a civil 
'1 · ,.. ( which is undoubtedly the case); and Mr. engineer, whose ancestors, according to a 
:,!, : : · Schaumber contributed quotations from Paul letter he had sent in earlier, '1anded at Plym· 

, 
1 

j:; ' . . · .. Robeson's writings and did not endear him· • outh Rock from a little vessel called the 
1 self to the ladies present by sweeping a hand MayBower. , , .". Treacy's charge was clearly, 

. ;;;, . '· . \. ··, toward the audience and shouting, "And. documented: "I have just read the Bantam . ··, .. 
•·,: .!,•.:.i!!:' ; ·.· .. ·'. ·;:. her~, toq, we even have the women knitting." ( [twenty-live cents] edition published in 1946 .' · 

.. of Howard Past's Citizen Tam Paine," he ·• 
.. T ' . ·. . ·r MAY have been the Christmas season that wrote. "I would like to explain why I believe 

.if ' ·( . , · kept the next two I meetings relatively this book should not be recommended read·, 
·" peaceful. In the interim, however, the battle ing for minors in Scarsdale schools, , .• 
! .f 
:·1, of the books waged fast and furious in the Cursing occurs on pages 31, 521 561 821 1241 

). letters column of the Inquirer and spread 131, 138, 139, 156, 176, 177, 183, 233, 245, :,-_.:· 
.. , over into the newspapers of Yonkers and and 315. I believe this should be offensive to . 

White Plains. Dohrenwend and Schaumber · Protestant, .Catholic, or Jew. Personally, the , i : 
were the most ardent correspondents, com- · continued cursing in this book nauseated . (.' 
bining continued attacks on Fast, whose , me, I feel that it is an offell.se against God . · ·. 
considerable activities on behalf of Com· · and a bad example to the young .... Perhaps •: . 
munism · and Communist causes were effec- I am old-fashioned in my bdief. However, · · · 

, lively outlined, with new and. wider thrusts· the ten commandments are also old-fash-
at progressive education. Schaltmber, in re- ioned, , .· , What I think to be one of the 
plying to an editorial. in the \yhite Plains greatest dangers to: the young in this book 

. Reporter-Dispatch, said:., 'We\ have long occurs on pages 26, 27, and 28. These pages 
· recognized that God\has been outlawed in describe the auction sale of what are de- ,:., 

the classroom, and as 'hature hates a vacuum,' scribed as breeding wenches. The Negresses .• 
a new 'being' of adoration. has arisen; called are shown naked to the buyers, and the effect .. '' ··. 
'society.' Its apostles are proponents of the on. Tom Paine is described: a's one which..:.· •,· 

. , John Dewey philosophy known as .'progres- · made him both .eager and. ashamed. The 
· sivism,' which denies the religious nature of description of the slave auction itself and of 

. /man. , , ." . · · the auctioneer is quite vivid. It is the boast 
The letter-writing marathon was presently of the•latter that all·.pregnant slaves, when 

joined, in January, by Howard Fast himself. sold, are pregnant by\him, The description 
A Scarsdale importer, J. Anthony Marcus, . of• one of the individual slaves would seem ·, .· 

· had wdtten to the Inq11irer quoting Fast as to me.certainly to ),e qtiite broad, especially 
having said, "There is no nobler, no liner when' the slave's usefulness is described as 
product of man's existence on thi• earth. than ·· one which would make h~r suitable to take · 

. the ComJUunist party," Fast, in decrying to bed or into a hayloft. , , :,1 do not believe' M.~,,., "fuh®IW•('""' "'-' 'ID O.. .., ""',..,,.,~pl, of Sit M ... , ... 
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18
tl1!~~~E ~!1Z!~ES:a~~I~~mmary approval of 

51~,: ·· )1\::\!, i;i:'} '.:.' 
di d d b I . I I 1 ,! ' '· '' kind of rea ·ng matter to recommen to report was rea , ut t ns was enoug 1, to touc 1 \ t,;;:!;_ 

normally sexed adolescents, ••. " . off the most boisterous session of the entire U,' I : , , · 
At the school board meeting February 6, controvers}, (The board itself also approved · t',.:,. '·· : , 

1950, Treacy appeared, along with Kernan of retaining Citize,i Tom Pai,ie, although '· : \\ ! 
and. Dohrenwend, who had been nbsent there was not com1ilete agreement' on all i •I 
from the two previous meetings, and asked phases of the matter; it was, incidentally, l 1:.: ! ' " 
Board President Newlin why Citize11 Tom about this time that the hook mysteriously · l ,::,.I 
Paine was in the high school library in view vanished from the high school librnry shelves, [ :y : : 
of its blasphemy and immorality, Treacy to which it has not yet been restored,) ',', ·· 
said he was raising the issue on specific 'Treacy still insisted the biography was j) I 

•content, but Newlin would not allow him to "filthy,'' suggested it would be a good text \ 'i:'I , 
read what he called "the _spiciest sections" for a course in "advanced blasphemy," and · ;

1 

,'_
1
;:

1 and he was tole\ to refer the matter to tho , pointed out that it had been banned in New , 
1
:, 

1 professional staff that had chosen the book, York City schools for not giving a true ac- i ;', 1 

The board subsequently agreed to consider count of Paine's life, being poor!,, written, , [''.' ,1 · 

Treacy's Inq11irer letter as a formal written and containing obi'ectionable pas ages; one · 
1
-

, complaint, and a close study of Citizen Tom woman replied that she hoped Scarsdale ' \' 1:, i 
Paiue was ordered. A nine-page, single• would not emulate New York. Treacy again , 1,,

1 
spaced report was prepared by the heads of asked for permission to read aloud from the· · ; .'i· ;; , .. · 

· the English and social studies departments book, prefacing his request by saying, "I · · (T·. f 
of the high school and the librarian, who don't want to shock the ladies, •. ," He was I ;.:•: · 
together spent thirty-three hours on it, They told by Newlin that if it made him fer! any l \: , i 1 

noted that it is "the only current novel which better, he could go ahead and read. Amid • · /i\\' . ! , 
centers around the figure of Tom Paine and considerable tittering, he thereupon read 

1 
( !r ji ! ; ·; 

· his contributions to the founding of our aloud the three-page slave-auction scene, and . , I !I , ·1 · 1 " ., L; 
democracy." The three judges deplored "the a briefer one where, as a staymaker's appren• . I • ': '. .i 

-presence of _so much profanity," but said tice at thirteen, Paine is undone by a two-: [j ,•; j
1
:.,i; .. ' .. :I·;; 1. 

, there were historical and literary reasons for -hundred-pound woman come to have her ; · , ,! : 

it. To ban books because they contain obJ' ec•... corset fitted. · 1 '1; ! ·· " 
tionable words or depict_ such things as. The reactiou of Father Kernan to the Citi· I J/: ·.':';';\ · 
adultery would do away with the E''ile and zen Tom Paine ruling was to declare that .' · '. jl,',,, ,. 
other eminent works, it was added. · · "the board has gone on record in direct con• . l [j•i; ·,,, ,:: 
. On the issue of Past's Commanism, the • tradiction to · the teachings of the church," ,:- , : · j ,,/ '. • ·:,. · 

· . judges demonstrated a certain naive over- He added that he wouf<l see to it "that word ,' '. . . , Ir 11 /,/:·.·,i:::_',,_i,.', .... ·•,:,:_ .... · 
simplification. "We did not find him follow• of this is spread beyond Scarsdale"-some· .•_'-'.! · · [irl;' .. 
ing tbe party line in this book," said the thing he had actually already done. By now . . ·:Ir: ; ' .. ,: ,;i 
judges, and they cited as proofdofd their pohi,nt a great debal of what was said was repetitious, . ' j", 1 i,J'i ·,•.•·,.: .. _ ., 
Past's apparent attitude towar ictators 1p, if more arbed, but there was a certain· : 

1
,,1: 1 . f 

atheism, and the doctrine that the end justi• sharpening of issues which bore directly on ! {'i I L' ,, . 
fies the means, "All references to Washing· the vital balloting that took place the follow• ·' , i:::f 1_ .. ,;,. 
ton, the Jacobins, and Napoleon, and all the, ing month. The sentiment gained ground ·:, ,,,:, '!, .... , 
implications are against dictatorship," the , that the Committee of Ten was impugning ·:; '.. ,, · ; :\ ';I',' ;:-,, :: : ::S 
report declared. Far from showing Paine be- the whole school system and that it was \ C: ,'. '11

1
, '!i ,: i'_c.; 1 ·· 

lieving that the end j~sti?,~s the means, the se~king specifi~ scapegoats, Newlin, at one·, i:::. :11:•
1

11 i:::., , 
report added, the doctrme 1s shown as repug• , pomt, emphasized that the morale of the ·,. ·:,; t I· , ·.:.; · 

~ant .~o ~!in~ add \? all t?tf ri':od' chaffters .. ! enire rhool /~~ff and s1,ar_sdale's ;ne _ed:r : , \';,ti' iji ! ' i}il :_ !,·.: 
pee, ca y, m ea mg w1 e use o orce, , ca ona repu a mu were emg un enmne , ·: ,;,o•,, ... ,. ·;, ,., J'I ••,<,,".;_ .. 

/ . the episode concerning Napoleon ·is unmis- i , At another point, the direct issue of secu• ·· •, , · 1

1

, :! [ '\'il , i 
takably against cloaking force as a means to,. , larism versus religion ih the schools was , , ' :· , I [:::I .;>'·\ ', · !' 
a good end, , , ," , brought into the open by Mrs, Martin J •. ·. t.. · J 'itl ., , \ 

· Brennan, wife pf a noise-abatement specialist· . · · i ~ ::i · · •.\' ', ·: )., 

AT 'rllll April meeting of the board, which· and mother of four children in the Scarsdale . , :' I; , Ii! . 
. was again held in the high school gym schools. Mrs. Brenrian, hitherto silent, began ;· ,: .. ,,

1 

i 

when 300 persons attended, only Superin• by- reiterating that there ._were few In Scars• .,: :I;' if 

. . ' ' . 
!·"''""'''• 

! : , 

·"" ·,, '. 1· . \ .. ' \ ! . ·;ii\;;: 
\< \· .::1 :, 

·.,.·,,: 
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. 538 COMMENTARY 
. 'dale who held any brief for Howard Fast the floor or on opposition write-in vote. Once 
· and his books or who really cared if his more, llob Gordon of the Town Club got 
: works were in or out of the library, llut, . together a ,,mall group of Scnm\ale's active 
continued Mrs. llrennon, "Suppose we ban citizens-this, by the way, marking the only 

. Citizen To111 1'ai11e? Suppose we ban all the other organi•,,cd effort to counteract the C<lm• 
Fast books, the Untermeycr anthology? Will . tnittee of Tcn-ancl i' was decided to urge 

• they' stop there? What comes next?" She ·everyone's attendance at the election meeting 
· alluded to the several letters that had dealt on the simple grounds that the, tested Jton· 
with the qucatlon of aoculnrism ~om,. •piri• pnrlisn11 method might be threatened, "A lot 
tual and moral training and asked, with a of people did a lot of telephoning," one 
certain finality, "I want to know what's woman later admitted, "and, as usual, a dirty 
behind all this," Kernan hod his reply pre• job like that was handed over to the ladies." 
pared, "What's behind this is to keep Com· , Several persons disclosed they wer.e callccl 

. munism out of the Scarsdale school system," three or four times, and one man rushed 
he snapped. "It's already there and you don't home from an Atlantic City convention just 
know Communism when you see it." to vote. · 1 

Several of the letters that followed were The fears of those who ·had suspected an 
critical of Kernon's contention that the board opposition slate proved unfounded, Because 

: had !louted the church in the battle of the there were so many, present, the balloting 
··books, The one that ·drew the most attention lasted an hour ·and a half, but when it was 
· came from the Reverend Edward C, Boyn· · over the results showed that the three in

.'. ton, popular minister of the Congregational .., cumbent members up for re-election, New-
. Church in Scarsdale, who wrote: "It is not !in, George Rutherford, a ·vice-president of 

clear from Mr, Kernon's use of the words · National Dairy Products, and G. Stanley 
, ,'the church' exactly for whom he speaks McAllister, a vice-president of Lord and 

authoritatively, To avoid any misunderstand-. ,· Taylor, New York City department store, 
'~ ing because of tny profession as a Minister,:. hod received respectively 1,081, 1,0851 and 

1 state simply, Mr. Kernan does not speak .. 1,084 votes. There were sixteen blanks and 
for me," Kernan nevertheless continued to one write-in vote apiece for Kernan, Dohren
speak, at least for himself, Twice in the . ' wend, Treacy, and a man named E, W, 
month that followed, once to the Peekskill · Berlin whom np one was able immediately 

· Rotary Club and once to three hundred to identify, 
delegates of State Exchange Clubs at the 

· Westchester Country Club in Rye, he severe· 
ly criticized the Scarsdale school board for its 
allegedly lax attitude toward Communism. 
Dohrenwend and other members of the 
Committee of Ten meanwhile complained 
that the board and N,ewlin esp-:cially had 

· been discourteous to them and had not given 
them a fair hearing, \ . 

' 

· . soAnsoALn felt, after the election, that the 
· issue of the books hnd been properly 

',.: disposed of. The villagers, however, failed to 
· reckon with the persistence of its minority 
:, watchmen. Prior to the June meeting of the "' 
. school board, tlie Committee of Ten gave 
way to a new unnamed group that included, 
in addition to Kernan, two other local min• 

: , ; istcrs, the Reverend August W, Brustat, . THB annual election for school board mem• · pastor of the Trinity Lutheran Church, and 
. · hers took place on the first Tuesday in the Reverend Hugh J. Rooney, an assistant' 
. ·; May. Because of the stir created .by the at the Roman Catholic Church of the Im· 

· months-long dispute, the election was bound 111aculate Heart of Mary; several previous 1 

. , to receive more than the usual attention, members dropped out but were replaced by · 
, ·.; But it is doubtful whether anyone expected others. Dohrenwend remained a key figure .. <' 1,400 persons to crowd into the high school On the night of June 5, Edward 0, Mc• 

: gymnasium on the night of May 2, and that. Conahay, an assistant vice-president of the 
' 1,090 of them would cast ballots, (This; . · · Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in 
compared to a total of only 58 votes cast the·, New Yor~ and, spokesman for the new 
year before,) Chielly as a result of the" .. group, requested\the school board to ineet 
·stormy AJJril meeting, wore\ got around that with it to consider further evidence that 
ihero might ho nddltl~M\ nomtno1lo11ij ftum M1bvti1ttlVb . l111l1rnrui'a.* weia lnlllll'ntlng thd. · 
• ; \,. , ( I , , . \ \ 
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SCARSDALE'S BATTLE OF THE BOOKS. 539 •· 1;!!. 
school system, For the first time, openly, the Dohrcnwend listed the names of several men ,, ii'!·:' 
charge was made that some of the teaching · and women who had sp~ken in Scarsdale · ' : ·•·a'.,· i/;1ii 
staff might -have connections with a Com• . schools under the auspices of the Parrnt· i jF' 
munist front seeking to get certain textbooks·• Teacher Association or conducted special off· i ,•::. 
into· the public schools. (There was never, campus courses for teachers under the aegis '· ·: i! ii, 
however, any accusation made against a of New York University and Sarah Lawrence ii'[" · 
specific teacher, nor was the "front" ever de- College, These included a number of spon· : ;> 
fined or identified; the nearest approach to sors or speakers who, he said, had attended /ih). 
nn nttnck 011 any ono teacher was n fruitless the Communist-front World Peace Confer• ; i.-.:. 
effort on the part of the minority led by ence held in March 1949 at the Waldorf- ii· I· 
Dohrenwend to obtain the name of the indi- · Astoria Hotel in New York, Among them , .i •: . , \ T 
;,~t~a~~:k~~:i~:~~81~~e t~:;u:~t!o~:f,;~:d cb~ . ~::.:h t~~~:~~e~;~iJ:;~rn\::,e:;!e~~b': ' · if! 
the board on the perfectly sound ground son biographer; Louis Untermeyer, Dorothy . ·. ·j · · !if 
that such a signature meant nothing since it Parker, Langston Hughes; the poet; Vera _ii\ 
was purely the normal product of the whole Micheles Dean, author of several books on 
book-selection process outlined in painful foreign affairs and an officer of thd Foreign · ' ·' •: ;: · 
detail at one of the earlier bbard meetings.) Policy Association, and Anna Louise Strong, , i, ., . / H 

A special meeting was called for the nine• Dohrenwend, making what was perhaps his :\ 
teen th of.June with the stipulation that only strongest point of the whole lengthy investi: .1,. ': .i '1 
new information would be brought forth, gation, urged the school board to determine 'I•!' , 
The case against the schools that night was whether, over a four-year period, there had · '• 1 •• 'ii•· I· 
presented for two and a half hours by ten been a preponderant number of speakers at , .'· . ; I!, I'! . 
speakers who sought to describe how the Scarsdale PT A meetings or at off-campus : i lij: 
general pattern of Communist influence had course sessions ~hose opinions might be . : 

1
'; -1' 

t~~:~r~~~~i~er;::!d ~:::i:iii:· !z~r c:::t ~:~~~;;:!alsph7::;~;_i,?g an objectionable _ ,( , \:';,. _'. i[•: i: 
These included World History, by Boak, Slos- · ·, · i 11:';1· 
son, and Anderson, e.dited by Harvard Profes- . THE Reverend Dr. Brustat summed up the '. /. :·: : . ; Iii! i 

•• 1 •• 

. ,.,. 

1./· 

. ,, 
'. ',' 

i ... _ 

. ' , 
' . ' 

'. 

sor William Langer; and used in the tenth charges by referring to Louis F, Budenz's, '·';':: · ::,t\l· f ·, . 
grade; it .was submitted to be prejudiced . Men Withont Faces, in which that ex-Com· ,.::· :•\., i (:Ii:: f,., 3/ 
because it had frequent pictures _of Marx, ., munist author speaks of a Communist plot•;'>.:,,,_::,.,·.; );i 1 , •. 

Lenin, and Trotsky to the exclusion of por·· to .inH11ence citizens of Westchester County,. . , , : ·;'/:;Ii ·•!" f 
traits of American heroes and Founding directly or indirectly, through wealthy party .' . ·••· '• ·: /'!' '_:,'·,::··• .. '•.: .•. ',if, __ /_. 
Fathers, becallSe it described as "a stupen- · members and leftist lecturers. When Dr. , : ·, : _; ·.:_·· , ;· t•1 1 - , 
dous _achievement" the "transformation of ' Brustat had finished, Board President New· •: , ·. · ·: :i•' '··· 
the Russian peasant into a serious, highly Jin asked him ·if he believed the evidence · ·.. · ··, , ; fJ:I!: \[i 
trained industrial worker," and because it .· offered during the lengthy session warranted · '.• • i f ';ii ; J . 
allegedly dismissed the Chinese Communists an investigation aimed at "rooting out" teach·!_,, : ; i1!il I •._:.:_:, 
as "rarely anything but J,,mgry peasants, ers suspected of promoting the use of sub-/·;·_..:_ ·, · Jjil ':i: :,. 
'whose.chief interest was in getting more land . versive material. The pastor promptly an·· .. :;- .'• · ., -':c i\i ;,ll >f · 
rather than in political or economic theories.", swered, "I most assuredly do.'~ J ' ..... '· 1 • ;·· _. 1(· 1;;', ,.1,:_t-i. · ., 

~\~ecti~~~e;ea~
1
:1;uk,

0
b;s;~:lf~re~~t::~a:~~ . rea~ur:~;;;;:~~;A:a10~~1:;~

0
~u~T::;h~ . ..._::,: ·, ,; ' .. :'. jlii :w i'/. {' 

were Story of America, by Ralph V. Harlow, ers." He referred to the "understandable 'i'.:':_'.:' •. '_"!':
1
; l/1T ') ' 

· declared to picture America as being at ·the uneasiness" Scarsdale Lnilies had come to ·, \'. . ' . fii : :· ;.',1 

mercy of big corporations'and utilities; 011r ', feel as a result of "the repetition over the '-' '· · · ·, ···• 1·'i'I ihi ·,, 
World Today, allegedly a pro-Russian geog· months of charges implied and overt," now ,· .. ·'· ·' :'{:Jr" :;.' 
rTapdahy textdboTok; and At1biericaG11 l!)etnGoocr

1
~cy capped bdy "new a_nd g:ave,

1 
i_f hitherto uffn,; , . ·,·.• ,!_'._' .. ·.;: ',t'·. ; 

o y an 011wrrow, y os m, s m;-, supporte , accusations mvo vmg our .sta , ·• · ,,, 
and Storen, alleged to be subtly subversive After reviewing th~ standards which govern · , . · .• ,, · • · 
in several places, · . the selection of the 133 teachers in the ' :' .1. : f I I 

Pamphlets used as reference m~terial, in• . Scarsdale school system, Mr, Shaw said: "I '·.. .Jf.!;11. 
eluding those of the Foreign Policy Associ• want to state positively, Without reservation, . · !' 'I! . 

d I d b 11 b h h I I . I I ' ,i'l 11 
ation,were ecare to eequa ysu versive, ,I at e7~ry teac e_~ in out sc100~ i~ a: oya ... 'V![i· 

:,,.· ·\ \, . fl.'.\; . .; I. . 1•,, i 
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540.' COMMENTARY 

American. , , ," He added that he couldn't citizens theniselves might suffer a failure 
say tl1ey were alike in their religious, eco- of poise. Given the present dynamics of Com•, 

' nomic, social, or political beliefs, nor did he munist expansionism, with its attendant tac, 
know what they read, but "I do know that· tics of disruption everywhere, it will incvi• 

\ they are good people for our children to be I tably become harder and harder to. define . 
,.with.'' In teaching various subjects as well as what is subversive and to distinguish between 
"the acts of citizenship in a democracy," Mr. : healthy exposure of false and subtle propa• 
Shaw emphasized, "a good teacher, alert and ganda on the one hand and blind fear of 

• imaginative, calls on many sources, many anything less than "100 per c'ent American• 
references/' using book~ fill! to'ols, no m.oro, Jsm.11 011 tho other. · 
to be picked up and laid down as useful." • There arc few in Scarsdale who would not 

On July 5, at the next regular board meet- admit today (if indeed the)' ever had doubts) 
ing, Mr. McAllister, the new president, made that Communists in. the United .Stales do 
the climactic announcement that the hoard seek to "infiltrate" our schools, comffiunities, 
had voted 7-0 against conducting an investi• organizations, etc, J'1ost villagers also ac• 
gation. He said: "In the two years or more. knowledge that a good, thoroughly indoctri• 
since this subject has been under discussion, · · nated Communist will try to ~ring the party 
no one has presented any evidence to indi• • line into what he says or writes (although 
cate that our teachers, hy the use of books or this does not necessarily hold good of a Com· 
pamphlets or otherwise, have been inculcating munist sympathizer), Further, those Scars· 
subversive ideas in our school. children," ,dalians who. sat through the endless school 
Superin'tendent Shaw read selections from board sessions and then went home and read 
the four textbooks that had been cited to . the "subversive" books .v,ere undoubtedly 

: deny tlie charge that they were slanted. aware ,.,at some of them came from the pens 
· • ;\ · of persons not especially .reticent in their · THE Scarsdale citizens' group that de-·. · praise of Soviet Russia. Yet the decisi011 was 

manded the investigation, after condemn· ', made that any form of censorship represented' 
ing the "whhewash" by the board, has . a much worse sort of risk. In the last analysis, 
indicated it regards the whole affair as a Scarsdale affirmed its faith in its children as 
continuing one, although at the second 1950 well as its teachers; Superintendent Shaw at 
fall meeting, in October, the board finally one point reminded everyone that there 
announced that it would hear no more hasn't been a fellow-traveler in a carload of 
verbal attacks at the monthly public sessions; high school graduates, a good proportion of 
this led at once to a barrage of letters to the whom have distinguished themselves in the 
Inquirer charging a "gag." At the same time, ultra-respectable haHs of Princeton, Yale, and 
however, not as a result of the lengthy battle Harvard, ' 
but because Superintendent Shaw has wanted Finally, and perhaps of most import in the 

i,·: :, · · to do it for some• time, a committee to study long run, Scarsdale's handling of its crisis set 
• ,, ,, , , ) . ; citizenship education i,n Scarsdale was estal,: back-or at least gave no aid or comfort to-

) ,°: :n !\ lished, composed of elght lay members and . , a nationally spreading hysteria; invariably, 
:.,i . : .. -.. 

1
•1,,·, i,i . three from the school staff, elsewhere as here, this has found expression 

Under the circumstances of mounting ten·.'.· in guardians whose bland assumption that 
• ·; • ,' 

1'f 111 sion hetween the Communist and non-Com· they and they alone have the blessing and 
1

·1
1
: ··: munist world, as exemplified by the Far vision of God leads them into the belief that 

.· \ii: :': Eastern crisis and other probable crises to._ ' others ostensibly less ~lairvoyant and omnis• . 
)Ii I ;i. come, the Scarsdale affair will undoubtedly cient are incapable of recognizing and apprais- · 
:::,; 1,· , be repeated in communities throughout the · ing a "cle~r and present danger." Many a 

' i : : \Iii nation, It may be too much to expect every Scarsdaliari _who has voted the straight Re-
. : · JT : 1j town and village involved in a similar con• . publican tic~et since he came of age was 
, 'i'! 

1

1, llict to treat it as patiently as did Scarsdale., · surprised, in the last. two years, to hear him•. 
'i ;i'! ! ;" and with such a cool collective head (cine self called a ••~oft liberal" by the nervous 

.; ··,:JI , f ' . woman explained, "You know, this is a com• , . - watchmen in llis, midst, Presaging, it may be 
:,, i:, !·. I, munity of executives, and they just don't like hoped, a broader development, much needed,. 

., < · 'i I. 
1 I .to be told what to do"), It is not even incon• the proud Scarsdalian simply reared back 

·' ", ' ·, ceiva,bl_e that ln the day~ to coma Scar,dalc'a and nssctted his' "e11l,lghtenc,I conservatlsm," 
'l I I I 
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THE &V,.lU,ID,\.LU mQUlnER, &!An6DAL!il, NEW '101\K i'AO!'l El..EVF:N 

No Communist Infiltration in Scarsdale? 
HOW ABOUT THIS! 

The Amazing Story of Louis Dolivet, Guest Speaker of the Greenacres P.T. A. 
Place a11d Time: 

Spo11sor: 

Greenacres School building-March 13, 1950 

Greenacres Parent-Teacher Association 

Subject of Talk: "The Nation and the World Community" 
('!1111 llMI of the ,ehool bnlldlng by pctrulMlan ol the 8nPl'tlnle.nden~ of Sclvx,ls ulldu ltie anthorlty of th~ ,$c,m!dnlc U<ll>-nl of Educ-atlon,) 

This talk by Louis Dolivct on school premises was o1n1ously Commuuitlt "peace" Jll'Opognnda. When Tim New Yark Times mmouuccd on 
November 4, 1950 that Louis Dolh•ct hod been refused re-entry into the United Stutes the stol'y of his snbvcr1:1ivc recol'd mis complete, WE NOW 
lUAKE IT PUBLIC! Let us look at the 1·ccor(I or tills mun who received iu Scm·sdale the deceptively glowing publicity so frc(1nently accorded to 
individuals with a background of pro-Communism, 

In 1ho Congreas/imal Record or l'lfuy 25, 1950, on puge 78061 youwlllflntl the 
fellowing ~lnlemcnt by Co11gre3aman E,lwnrtl ll, Jenl$on or Jlllnols1 

"A cerllln S!Ale Deptttmelll olllclaj deserlOOI\ J>oUHI aa II nry dangtrout SIIIJlnhil 11_gtnt nnd 
11 ,ncmlx,r of tho Inkm11tlOMI (l(,,wnual!;t np_p,1.rt1lus. Wltn~ No, 8, when te&Wyfog befort1 a 
&nala Judlehlry Subcomrnlllie on July 23, 111~0, dtSCl'lhcd l.oub Dolket, ptt\ioualy a Ruman• 
W1 citizen, pl'ts<liltly lnt,mi.atlollll editor of Un!l(>d N11tlooij World, Ma lb.bon of tho Conunn• 
nlsbi with tho U.nJt(>d N•Uo~Soordarlat." 

'fho i;aJUe is8Ue of the C11ngre.ulonal Record ulao i11duJC11 on ntllclo wdl11m in 
Decolllbt:r, 1949 by A. Rout, 1iromluc111 f'reueh wrltel', wbo111utca drnt, 

t. D<lU1•ot ls~ !..udw!g Bfeeher, a 11.ltlvo o! Ruman!&. 

;2, Breclle.r, alla,i Dollvot, Wllilkllo,vn L'I Ud~anu In lhc FRENCU OO!DIUNIS'l' HOVEllEN'l' 
of tho 1930'111. 

8, no prlilclpe.llnslnrnlent of lhe FRENOU OOIDWNIST PARTY ln tho 1111ppl"tulon ol the 
M\Vllj!Aper "Ml>nd6" mu,. Udefl.nu (Brteh~r) (D<llh•et), 

4. .Doltnl lwl long uorliW. under the notorlou.~ Otnnnn Comnmn!rl, Willy llimrenberg, prior 
to th& Rn&'ll,,n-Oel"JlWI l'llcl of li:1311, 

We lmvu In ourposseulou a copy of 111111rlklo iroulcally enlilled, 1'Forthe De• 
fense of Dem11cr11tic Llhcrlles and Peace," wrilten hy Loula Dollvct (or International 
Pren C(Jrresp<mdenco, OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE C01Ul'tIUNIST JNTERNA, 
TIONAL 

Here are more FACTS about this foreign Co111munl!I 11ge111, v1ho epok.\l in 11 
Scnr111la1o aeltooli 

1, Il6 Wa.tl i,ENIED American ~Jlh:tnshlp, for which ho applied L'I far baclt l.!I lune, 11140. 

2, Jll,i,A\;&neo bllllng In Scar&<lalnah!.I(<! that he hsd ser\·C<l In the U.S. Ann,y.Jtt,ppca:rstron1 
tha "CortgntislOM! R«Qrd'' that thla &en1illl C<ll\!il.sle<l ol a. rurawrioua ,1.nd un~lned 
l)6rlod o1 ONLY 'Ui DAYS. 

8, Afttr Dolll-et'a conu,t,.ctwllh the Vnlttd Nnlloll!I uplred on ()(>.lo~r BI, lllW n WM note re
namid, 11.llil thn Slalo Depsrlmtnt rulOO lhtthe was not entitled toa B (1) \is:t. (for United 
Na.tlooa allal'hNI) Md "1"'-1 he would appear lo bo IWldmlsallblelor llQ¥ typo ot Anlelitan 
,t..," . 

School Board Sanctions Deception 
On December 4, 19$0 we auhmllletl Dollvet's .teeord iu wrhlug to ever)' men{. 

lier of lhe SenrBdnlo Ilonril or Educatlo11 M well na to the Superllllentlenl of Schools, 
lhus glvfog the school a111lwrllleii 1111 opporhmhy to i11al.ll11le oppropdalo iuq11lry to 
estahllilh re,po118lbllltr for Dolh·el'e appearnnce in II S(anuliilr, school and to pwvont 
ahullar subversive use of school prembes 111 1he fulure, The offlclal reipousc receive,! 
Willi a leuer dnted December 14, 19501 from the Suporlntemlonl, which we quote ln 
fulh-

"Tlli, I# to ae/mo1dedso re«1lpl by eae/1 member of 1/ie Boord of Education of 
Advbury Clrcufor JI tloted December,-,., 1950 1111d lo reply to your rJu(J.!l/o111, 

"Tire we by 11,e Greena<rre, Pare,11,Teacl1er Atsoclal/011 of achoo! faeillllu on 
Morch Hl, 1950 /or open home and a spe.ol1er tNH tmtlwrl::ed flt accordcmce 
1rl1h eM11bllshcd proceduru, 

"The Boord expec/1 ta make lhe facllilles of 1/ie 1c/100b and/able lo .ony of tho 
P11re11/•'l'eacher Association orgaaizatfon, td1e1rnt•er they reqm!,I nnd no prior 
use /iaJ been arranged. 

"The program, are /lie rupo11,lbi/i1y o/ ihe Pcmml•Teacher Assar«lllons orid 
llw D.aard luu no lnlendon o/ exerc/~ing 111pervb/1m oi•er them, 

"Dy dirccllo11 o/ ll1e Boord of Ed1tct,//on." 

Wu ln~lill 111111 la.xpayors have llte rl«hl lo know WHEN, nnd WHY Communlet 
agent11 or lhclr (dlow,tnwolers are gr1iuled pcrmls11.lo11 to u~o Soorsdalc Sclmol hu!M, 
lng11, In 011r opinion, lhe roply 0£ !ho School Board nol only DENIES l11Xpnycl'II thl8 
rlghl, bu!, In cffrct, CONDONES tho Jake blll/11g of .iuhv1.lnln: speaken nml tho 
dftecplirm of porcmt11. aml teacher11, The Board AA)'s, In cfCel':l, tJ1nl PTA11 NEED NOT 
IDENTIFY lite enom!eY of freedom, The Board thereby REFUSES to exercise Its nu
thodty to 11revcnl lite U!C of school h11lldl11gii by 11uh,·ersfve ogcnle, 

WHO 15 RESPONSIBLE? 
Obviously, all PTA Qfficcrs, and pnrticulal'ly 1n·ogi·mn clmirmcn, nmst hem• rc8ponsibillty lo prevent the use of Scarstlah: 8chool buildings 

hy eucmiC8 or freedom, DECEPTION IS A NOTORIOUS COl\fMUNIST TECHNIQUE. Dolivct spoke in a Scarsdale school building under a false 
InbeJ. The PTAs shoul<l do everything they can to identify p1•0,Comuumists, ptu-tieulnl'ly in this time of national emergency when thcfr comi•adcs 
ore hutehcrhig our boys in Korcu. 

The l'nlcs and tcgulatious of tho Doard of Educa.tion empower tho Uoard to gl'tmt 1101·mi.ssio11 for non•school nso o{ school buildings, aud 
they ali!() grant it tho nuthm·ity lo CANCEL such JlC1·mils, Ahovo und boyom1 tho provisioni;i of the 1·11lcs mul rc.gulotious1 the Boord hns n MORAL 
and PATRIOTIC ohligution to tho cltiz<Jns lo 1u·cvcnl tho uhuse of scl10ol propcwty, 

Uow deeply must Couunnulsl infhmnccs poiwh'ote om· school 11y8tcrn before QIU' Bonrd o( Education t'ccognizes them m1 Conuuuni1;t iufil, 
trutiou in om· mid11l and heeds the wm·<IH of our great fcllow,townsman, Chm•JCA E, Wili,;on. who iu n rcccnt uddrcss in Scursdnlc snid: 

"Tlrere mud be" great remtl-sion of feeling aglllust, Ca11u11unism. 

Riso up/ Do somethi11g about it! II ncccssm·y, be cmgry!i' 

l~ol' the Citiimis Committee, 

01"1'0 It DOIIRIINWEND 
C/mlrnrnu 



HOW 

To Scomlalci Clilzens: 

We are writing to you tllrectly becaUH the normal. channels 
of .pl'fisenlln11 the facts on Communist lnlluenees In the Scarsdale 
•chool •Y•iem have been clo•ecl to u•. 

We have been barnd by lhe School lllo,:,rd from p, .. oenllng 
new fad• al their open nioetingo, The Scarsdale Inquirer refused, 
wiihoul explanallon, lo publish a paid adverllaemenl which 
included the lnfo,,,.;alion herein, 1111@ l,ollovo you ha~e a right to 

· know theae fact._ 
The· Citizen• Committee. 

DOES IT 

HAPPEN? 



HOW DOES IT HAPPEN? 

Scarsdale Schools Hire Dancer- Lecturer 

Labeled as Communist by FBI Agent· 

THREE SCARSDALE SCHOOLS-the High School, Edgewood, and FoxMeadow
. presented PEARL PRIMUS on January 3; 1951 in a lecture-demonstration .dance 
program before student assemblies, including children as young as the ttrlrd grade. , 

WHO IS PEARL PRIMUS? 

IN SEPTEMBER, ·1949, a U. S. Senate Judiciary Sub-Committee held hearings on 
"Communist Activities Among Aliens and National Groups." In sworn· testimony, 

John j, Huber who, as an undercover agent of .the FBI, ..,;as a member of the Com
mm;1ist Party for ,eight years, stated that the Communist Party maintained a summer 
camp at Pleasant Grove, New Jersey, called Camp ·wo-.Chi-Ca (confraction of 
Workers' Children's Camp).. On pages 557-558 of this government report, the 
following testimony appears:- . , 

"QUESTION: 

MR.HUBER: 

QUESTION: 

MR.HUBER: 

. QUESTiON: ·· 

MR.HUBER: 

Who ·are some of the graduates of W o-Chi-Ca? 

People like PEARL PRIMUS were there. She became a world 
· famous dancer. through Camp Wo-Chi-Ca, after which the 

Communist Party. used her d_ancing talent' at their large mass 
entertainments.' 

Was she a member of the party? 

Yes. She used to perfmm for us quite re~larly at my branch, 
the James Connolly Branch'. · 

What is the. view of the Communist P~rty on 'the teaching of 
youngsters? · 

· The party frequently emphasizes that it is to the youth that 
the party· looks in the future, for leadership, action, and 
success." ' 

In addition to the foregoing, on page 591 of this same 1949 report, Mr. Huber 
names PEARL PRIMUS as one of the people in show business known by him to be a 
member of the Communist Party. · 

Since PEARL PRIMUS' lecture- to Scarsdale children featured Africa, Mr. Huber's 
testimony on page 587 is noteworthy. Hi, places her at a rally to spotlight demands 
fo1; a "free Africa", sponsored by the Council on African Affairs - a front·cited as 

· si:ibversive and Communist by the U. S. Attorney General. · We quote. from Mr. 
Huber's testimony regarding this rally: ' 

"QUESTION: Who were ·some of the oth,er speakers there, or perso.ns who 
appeared? · 

MR. HUBER: Paul R.obeson, Betty Garrett, PEARL PRIMUS, Howard D.eSilva 
and Canada Lee." · ' 



. PEARL PRIMUS was listed on the ente1·tainment panel.of the Concert and Lecture 
Bureau of the N. Y. District, International Workers Order (IWO) - an~ther front 
cited by the U. S. Attorney General as subversive and Communist. The IWO is a 
"fraternal" insurance front which the State of New York is seeking to outlaw . 

. The IWO has been an important link in the Red· conspiracy, 1vorking hand in 
· hand with the Communist Party. 

The National Americanism.Conunission of the American Legion, in its April
May, 1949 issue of "Sununary of Trends.and Developments", gave a.list of individuals 
whose past activities made them unsuitable for American Legion sponsorship. The 
name of PEARL PRIMUS appears on that list. 

This former Cafe Society dancer, unacceptable for veterans, was con_sidered 
acceptable by the · Scarsdale school auth01·ities for .presentation. to our children. 
To judge from the School Board's letter of March 1, 1951 (in answer to our letter 
of Februa1·y 13) she is still acceptable for a return en11agement. 

YOUR SCHOOL TAX PA'D PEARL· PRIMUS! 

PEARL PRIMUS' three programs were held in school buildings during school hours 
for Scarsdale. school children. AFTER ALL THE DISCUSSION ·oF THE 

PAST TWO YEARS, HOW DOES IT·HAPPEN THAT THE SCHOOL BOARD 
STILL PERMITS SUCH USE OF OUR SC:\IOOL BUILDINGS? 

The Fox Meadow PTA sponsored and contracted for. the services of. PEARL 
P1;11Mus and must accept its share of the responsibility. · 1n Edgewood and the High 
School, the paid staff negotiated the contracts. The fee was $75.00 for each per
fori;nance, or· a · total of $22.5.00. Taxpayers' money was spent to -hire this 
lecturer-entertainer • 

. SCHOOL BOARD ABDICATES A BASI(: RESPONSIBILITY! 

THE _B?ARD's only de~e~se is that 1!'e presen_tation ~y PEARL Pm~us was a "fine, 
artistic a,nd entertaining production."· The merit (or demerit) of her per

formance is not the point at issue,· Rather, the issue here is the Board's basic 
responsibility to protect our children from any and all subversive influences in the 
school system, 

By this time the School Board should know that one of the Communist objectives 
is to corrupt children's minds 'through disguised. indoctrination, and those who 
have been schooled to impart .such disguised indoctrination showd not he 
trusted with our children, 

WHAT CAN YOU DO?· 
It is not for us to tell you what you should do, but something must be done!· 

Edmund Burke said: "All thot is necessary-for the triumph of evil is that good 
men do 1wthing." · 

If YOU remain sHent, the School Board may sa11-ction the engagement of 
OTHER SUCH INDIVIDUALS. . 

FOR THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE 

OTTO E. DOHRENWEND 
Chairman 

• 



HOW 

' 
To· Scarsdale Citizens: 

The Inquirer, the only newspaper published locally in Scarsdale, 
·. has refused to print our open letter to the School Board dated April 9; 

1951. This letter is reproduced verbatim .. herein. 

We feel that Scarsdale _parents and taxpayers ar~ entitled to 
all the facts regarding the hiring of Pearl Primus by the school 
sysiem, so that you can judge-for yourself whether the School Boa;d 
is carrying out· one ~£ its basic responsibilities - to p!otect school 
children from subversive influences, · · 

The Citizens Committee. 
April 19, 1951. 

COME 

PEARL PRIMUS? 



AN OPEN LETTER TO · THE SCHOOL BOARD 

Your letter of March 1 which was. published in last week's Inqufrer and which 

attempted to justify the hiring of PEARL PRIMUS, provides additional evidence that 

the School Board is more interested in saving face for th!' school system than it is in 

safeguarding our children. The issue of· whether ~chool buildings and school 

funds have been used for the direct or indirect benefit of the Communist 

conspiracy is evaded completely; as it was in the Dolivet incident, when yo~ 

whitewashed the appeayartce of an international Communist agent in a Scarsdale 
.school building.• 

PEARL PRIMUS' "BOOKING AGENCY" · 

Your letter states: "The schools had had excellent experi,mce with programs 

from her boolcing agency." The question must be in eyeryhodis mind as to why you 

did not disclose the name of this agency. Every Scarsdale parent and taxp~yer has the 

right to know the backgrouµd of assembly proi:;rams for Mhool children fllld .we there

f~re feel obligated to present to Scarsdale· citizens the following facts: 

THE. EAST AND WEST ASSOCIATION 

PEARL PRIMUS was hired through The East and W~st Association, a self-styled 

"non-profit, non-political educational orgaqization dev~ted to new and better under~ 

standing between peoples through mutual kno,Hedge." Pearl .Buck ha~ been the 

president and dominant figure of this 01·ganization. Owen Lattim01;e has been a 

member of the Advisory Board. 

We have a notice from The East and \Vest Association, which contains the 

f~llowing statement: "The·East and West Association announces that, in view of the 

present cl'isis and the state o/Americqn public opinion, it w.itl suspend most of its 
public activities until further notice." 

DOUBLE TALK 

The East and West Association has also published a magazine entitled ''.People", 

mf which Pearl Buck and her husband, Richard Walsh, are the editors. In a recent 

issue, Volume 4, ·Number 8, in an article ·entitled "The Influence of the Program 

Planner", Pearl Buck makes the following statement: "The program planner must 

iearn the slcillful art of.giving the people what they need to lcnow and indeed must 
lcnow,.while they thinlc he is giving them whacthey want." 



A FORMER DIRECTOR SPEAKS . . ' 

In a letter of March 6, 1951, Alfred Kohlberg of Bronxville, New York, a former 

director of The East and West Association, explains his resignation some years ago 

as follows: "After several years as 'director, I began to wonder why so m~ny Leftists 

appeared on the programs that -they sponsored and what those Leftists were saying, 

so I bought season tickets to a course of lect~res that were being rnn at Town Hall, 
. . . I 

and to my horror found that most of the lecturers. were Communists 01· fellow-

travelers, and were giving out the straight p~rty line on the Far East:" 

In the same letter Mr. Kohlher_g further states: "It _is my opinion that persons 

who are not Communists but lend their names and prestige to pro-Communist causes 

arid propaganda are more harmful to the country and its relations with the 1:est of 

the world than are the actual Communists. ]. considei· The East and West Associa

tion in this category, and you may quot~ me· to this· effect." 

In the same letter, Mr. Kohlherg emphasizes that "the vast -majority of the 

directors are most estimable· persons, but-only a minority of the directors took enough 
' . . . . 

interest in the Association to attend the monthly directors' luncheons." 

SCARSDALE LENDS ITS GOOD NAME 

The East and West Association issued an undated publicity leaflet for the Season 

1950-51_ and under the caption "What Program Planners Say" appears the following 

testimonial: "We have always had good luck with programs you se,;,d us, but today's 

was certainly the very best program we have ever had. Scarsdale Public Schools,. 

New York." WHO ISSUED THIS TESTIMONIAL? 

INVESTIGATION U.RGED 

In conclusion, we cannot accept the Board's letter of March' ·1 as a 

satisfactory defense of their position and we urge a complete and independent 

investigation of all the factors entering into the hiring of PEAR], PRIM~S by 

the Scarsdale school system, 

April 9, 1951 

Very truly yom·s, 

FOR THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE 

0TTo E. DoHnENWEND 

Chairman 



To Scarsdale Citizens: 

SCARSDALE H. S. CAREER CONFERENCE INFILTRATED 
This is the latest shocking episode in the story of communist infilti'ation of the 

Scarsdale public school system - the story of BERNARD F. fuEss, Hunter College Pro
fessor, practicing psychologist, and local resident - who lectured to our children 
during school hours on January 29, 1952 in the High School auditorium at a career 
conference for 11th and 12th grade students. His topic was psychology as a career, 

The teacher introducing DR. Rmss referred to his "many interesting associations 
too numerous to mention". You have aright to know the h'uth about these "asso
ciations", so you can judge whether DR. Rmss is a fit p11rson to advise our children, 
and whether the School Board was derelict in placing its stamp of approval on him 
as a professional consultant for Scarsdale students. 

FROM 'COMMUNIST ·scHOOL 
TO SCARSDALE HIGH SCHOOL 

The Jefferson School of Social Science in New York City is listed as a subversive 
organization in a May 14, 1951 Report of the U. S. House Committee on Un-American 
Activities. On page B3 of a 1945 catalog of .this communist Jefferson School of Social 
Science, DR. BERNARD F. Rmss is listed as teaching Course 122, "Psychology of 
Personality",.T.uesday 7:1.0,8:40 P. M. We have an affidavit, signed by a former 
undei·coYer operative for the F. B. I., John J. Huber, whq states that Rmss taught at 
the Jefferson School as late as 194 7, that he was active in its development and social 
activities, and that Rmss was an intimate of Alexander Trachtenberg, trustee of the 
school and one of the Communist leaders now facing trial. Huber further states that 
Trachtenberg is the commissar for culture, responsible for manipulating American 
intellectuals, and one of the master-minds of the Red fascist conspiracy. 

Tl;e Jefferson School of Social Science was cited as an "adjunct of the Communist 
Party" on December 4, 1947 by U. S. Attorney General Clark. On April 7, 1948, 
BERNARD F. 'Rmss was one of a group of 15_3 educators protesting this listing and peti
tioning the President and the Attorney General to "withdraw the blacklist" of Marxist 
schools. 

UPHELD SOVIET MURDER 
OF POLISH-JEWISH LABOR LEADERS 

In December 1941, Henryk Erlich and Victor Alter, Jewish anti-Nazi labor 
leaders from Poland, were wantonly executed by the Soviet regime. Their execution 
aroused the indignation of the entire civilized world and was denounced by conserva
tives and liberals alike. · Just a few months ago, P1·ofessor Arthur Schlesinger of 
Harvard stated: "On the tenth anniversary of the death of Erlich and Alter, let them 

' stand before us as symbols of a whole world in bondage beyond the Iron Curtain. 
The best way to celebrate their memory is to worlc to end the tyranny which murdered 
them," David Dubinsky, President, International Ladies Garment ·workers Union, 
said: "In their life, Henryk Erlich and Victor Alter were devoted and heroic fighters 
in the ranks of Jewish democratic socialism. In their tragic death, Erlich and Alter 
have becom.e immortals in man's struggle for liberty and decency. In December, 
1941, Erlich and Alter were murdered in cold blood by the Sopiet political police. 
Stalin feared the influence they wielded among the Jewish workers of Poland ... " 



The Daily Worker of March 30, 1943 published a statement upholding the action 
of the Soviet Union 1n executing Alter and Erlich, and one of the signers listed was 
"B. F. Rmss,president, New York College Teachers Union". 

RIESS AIDED AMERICAN COMMUNISTS 
According to exhibits in Appendix IX (U. S. House of Representatives -1944), 

Rmss defended 01· supported the fol}Qwing known Communists between 1940 and 
1942: 

Sam Adams Darcy, former Pa. state chairman of the Com• 
munist Party. 

· Monis U. Schappes, avowed Communist teacher convicted of 
perjury in N. Y. C. 

Isidore Begun, the Communist .Party candidate for the City 
Council from the Bronx in 1941, and one of the Communist leaders 
now facing trial. 

Rmss was a member of _the "Teachers Non-Partisan Com• 
mittee for the Election of Isidore Begun". 

The Daily Worker of March 13, 1942 stated: "Seventeen additional well known 
educators, writers and artists have appealed to President Roosevelt for the release of 
Earl Btowder". One of·the signers listed was "PROF, BERNARD F. REISS, Hunter 
College". 

The American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom has been 
-cited as 'I Communist front which defended Communist teachers. On April 13, 1940, 
at the time of the Rapp-Coudert investigation of communist influences in the New 
York public schools, Rmss was listed as a sponsor of this front's rally "to answer 
the attack on puhHc education". 

On page 1127 of Appendix IX, "BERNARD F. Rmss" is listed as a member of the 
national committee of International Labor Defense, in October, 1943. Th.is front 
was essentially the legal defense a1·m of the. Communist Party. Its international 
congresses met in Moscow. In April, 1946, it was mergedwith the National Federa• 
tion fDl' Constitutional Liberties (with which RIESS had also been affiliated) to form 
the present Civil Rights Congress, which furnished hail for the 11 communist leaders 
in the trial before Judge Medina. The Daily Worker of October 28, 1949 carried an 
article reporting an appeal wired to U. S. Attorney General McGrath urging him "to 
see that hail is granted to the 11 Communist leaders". One of the signers listed was 
"BERN ARD G .. REISS, Hunter College". 

RIESS SHIFTS WITH PARTY LINE 
The Daily Worker of Apdl 17, 1940 published a statement denouncing the trial 

and sentencing of 44 French Communist Deputies arrested for subversive activities, 
and one of the signers listed was "J;'ROF, BERNARD F. Rmss". 

Shoi'tly before, in August, 1939, Red Fascism had · joined hands -ivith Nazi 
Fascism, an action which drove many members out of the Communist Party. During 
this infamous alliance, the Communist Party-line in our country was "peace" and 
the slogan of American Communists was: "The Yanks Are·Not Coming", until Hitler 
invaded Russia: in June, 1941. After that, the slogan of American Communists 
became: "The Yanks Are Not Coming Too Late". In the Februa1·y 24, 1941 issue 
of The Daily Worker, unde1· the headline, "152 College Leaders Hit FDR War Bill" 
appeared a statement petitioning the Senate to defeat Lend-Lease Bill, HR-1776. One 
of the signers listed was "BERN ARD F. Rmss". After the party-line had shifted, 



The Daily Worlwr of September 2, 1941 carried a petition of 283 professors urging 
"the.utmost material assistance by our.gov.ernment to England, the Soviet Union, and 
China". One of the signers listed was "B. F. Rmss, Hunter College". 

RIESS IN THE COMMUNIST PRESS 
The Daily Worker is not the only communist publication in which the name of 

RiEsS is to be found. Notwithstanding the fact that the magazine New Masses was 
cited as a·communist periodical by U.S. Attomey'General Biddle on Septeµ,ber 24, 
1942, BE!INAIID F. RIESS contributed an article to that magazine in the issue of March 
16, 1943. The New Masses was later suppressed for its subversive policies by the 
U. S. Government according to a California Senate 1948 Report. 

Rrnss authored· an article in the Spring, 1949 issue of "Science and Society", cited 
as a Communist publication by the Special Committee on Un-American Activities in 
its March 29, 1944 report. 

On th._<i W e~L(:,<!!l.~t,. _tlie,_Dqifr, feqplt.i' s_ .1!7 orld ,':!£. 8"11 Fra.nci~c?)s. the official organ 
of the Commumst Party. On page 2 of its October 10, 1949 issue, appears a statement 
opposing the loyalty oath at the U. of Cal. One of the signers listed is "BERNARD 
Rmss Hunter College". · 

RIESS 'EXPOSED BY WOLTMAN 
Frederick Woltman won a Pulitzer prize in 1946 for his expose of Communist 

infiltration in the U .. S. In a May 6, 1946 article in the New York World Telegram, 
he wrote: · 

"The charges filed against Dr. Hafry D. Gideonese, President 
of Brooklyn College, with the Board of Higher Education last 
Saturday climaxed an unremitting seven-year campaign waged by 
the Communists to force the removal of the liberal educator. 

"The C. I. 0. Teachers Union, which has demanded that the 
board investigate his fitness was itself fired out of the American 
Federation of Labor five-years ago on the grounds that it was Com
munist dominated. And the two union officials who signed the 
charges-. - D11. BE!INARD F. RIESS, vice president, and Mrs. Rose 
Russell, legislative representative, have frequently been associated 
with communist causes, although they never openly admitted party 
membership." 

* * * * * * 
"Mu. Rrnss, who instigated the charges has taught' at the Com

munist party's Jefferson School and backed Communist candidates 
for office." 

SCHOOL BOARD'S BLIND SPOT 
The School Board has given no evidence of realizing that Communist fronts 

and £routers are an integral part of a secret conspiracy which is· inherently evil in 
itself. Communists regard the infiltration, manipulation and control of artistic and 
cultural media as one of the indispensable phases · of their program of revolution. 
No phase of education is i,;,_mune from communist infiltration, strategic and tactical 
attack, and this includes the fields of psychology and mental hygiene. 

It is the purpose of the Feinberg Law to defend the integrity of our schools 
against tl1is evil conspiracy, and this basic principle has now been upheld by the 



highest court in the land. On March 3, 1952, in upholding the constitutionality of 
the Feinberg Law, U. S. Supreme Court Justice Minton, speaking for the majority 
stated: 

"Past conduct may well relate to present fitness; past loyalty 
may have a reasonable relationship to present and future trust." 

"A teacher works in a sensitive area in a schoolroom, There 
he shapes the attitude of young minds toward the society in which 
they live. In this, the state has a vital concern. It must preserve 
the integrity of the schools." 

"That the school authorities have the right and the duty to 
screen the officials; teachers, and employees as to their fitness to 
maintain the integrity of the schools as a part of ordered society, 
cannot be doubted. One's associates, past and present, as well as 
one's conduct, may properly be considered in qetermining fitness 
and loyalty." 

Our Committee has always insisted that the School Board ,~as evading its duties 
and responsibilities under New York State law. In the case of Pearl Primus, who 
gave a lecture-dance· program for students in three Scarsdale schools, the School 
Board took the shocking position that her long record of affiliation with Communi.st 
fronts and causes was of no consequence in judging her fitp.ess to appear before 
children as young · as the third grade. The Board claimed she had committed no 
overt act of subve1·sion. '\Vould the Board condone dope-peddling on school prop
erty with the plea that no child had been seen buying the stuff? Would a rattlesnake 
be pem1itted in a school building just because no child had been poisoned? 

It is inconceivable_ that the basic principles of the Feinberg Law, affirmed by the 
Supreme ·Court as applied to teachers and other full-time employees of the public 
school system, should not also apply to the outside teacher, lecturer or entertainer 
who is affoi·ded the opportunity to assault the integrity of the child's mind. The 
tragedy of the Board's laissez-faire attitude is that it paves the· way for further 
infiltration of our schools. No wonder it keeps ,on happening here!!! 

SCHOOL BOARD MUST EXPLAIN 
We challenge the School Board, as well as its· Committee on Citizenship Educa

tion to state whether or not RIESS is a fit person to guide our children, and whether 
he should have been permitted to address students on J aiiuary 29, 1952. 

We submit the following questions to the Board: 
1. Who suggested or sponsored lliESS as a career conference 

lecturer .in the High School?. 
2. Why was Rmss selected in preference to other psychologists? 
3. Was hi:s background checked, and.by whom? 
4. Which member or members of the School Board authorized 

his partidpation in the career conference? 

It is inconceiv.able that the entire personnel of the Scarsdale school system 
should have been totally ignorant of Rmss's published record of brazen communist 
associations. No responsible citizen should be satisfied with anything less than a 
clear-cut answer by the School Boarcl to the above questions. 

Communist infiltration is ruining an otherwise splendid school system! 
SCARSDALE CITIZENS COMMITTEE 

OTTO E. DOHRENWEND, . 

March 21, 1952. Chairman. 



c· THE STORY OF THE SCARSDALE SCHOOL CONTROVERSY 
......... ~. 

From my own experience I know how right Father Kernan is when he points 
out that well-intentioned citizens can be misled and, be unaware of the real nature 
<if Communism • 

. There is the true s,tory of a prominent lawyer who boasted to me that a famous 
actor had. gotten him two tickets for a sell ·out show. •'Do you know that Commie? ') 
I asked. "He isn't a Communist," was.the indignant reply, "He can't be; he.'s a 
neighbor of mine." 

I was just as naive as anyone until early in 1947 when I served on a U.S • 
. Federal Grand Jury investigating the activities of a Communist 'in the State Depart~ 
:rn•:nt, who held so important a ·post that he testified at his trial that he had fixed 
the targets for the Doolittle raid on Tokyo. Previously he had taught 'in a New York 
college during the day and organized comm1Jnists on the lower East Side _at night. 
I was so shocked by what I learned about the '.treasonable cha'i··acter of Go~munism 
that I decided to study its strategy and techniques. 'rn late 1947, when I learned that 
'Paul Draper, the dance'r, had addressed a c_ommunist-front meeting in a private 
home in Fox Meadow,. I first became suspicious. that we are confronted with a 
deeply-intrenched, communist cell here in Scarsdale. 

For the Scarsdale School Board there can be no valid excuse. All the 
screening we have done! is really the Board's responsibility. Its amazing "united 
front" against our efforts to pr.event communist infiltration, ·is a long record of 
failing in its trust for o1ur dearest possessions:. the minds and souls of o-;,r 
children. As a practical matter, what difference does it make whether the reason 
is false pride, ignoranc·e, apathy, or obstinacy? 

The indifference of so many good people exists becam;.e. they regard 
Communism only .as· a theory of social science, not ·realizing tlutt ,<bmmunism is 
an evil, tyrannical, world-wide conspiracy against our government, our freedoms 
and all religion. The Reds have nqt concealed from us their ultimate goal. On 
page 172 of Volume 10 of his selected works, Lenin made the following prophecy:· 
"First we will take eastern Europe, then the masses ofAsia. Then we will en
circ:le the United States which will be the last bastion of capitalismo We will not 
have to attack it, It will fall like an over-ripe fruit into our h.ands." It is a 
reality that this prophecy has made remal'.kable progress toward fulfillmento 

-Communists know they must poison the minds ·of American youth to achieve their 
· purpose. 

The fruit is getting very ripe when a community like ours tolerates a School 
;Board which has sanctioned the unlabeled influence of individuals like Howard Fast, 
Louis Dolivet, Paul Robeson, Shirley Graham, Anna Louise Strong, Maxwell 
Stewart, Vera Micheles Dean, Louis Untermeyer, Langston Hughes, Alfred.Kreym
borg, Otto Klineberg, Pear-I Primus, Bernard Riess, and many others with records 
of aidinP' c.ommuni~t c-.au~P.R.~ 
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The following extracts from a 1948 California Senate Report will help you 
understand what the Reds are trying to do in our country's schools: 

''One of the most dangerous manifestations of this communist attack 
on American art and culture is found in the alleged scientific program 
of Marxist writers for corrupting .American history, and ghoulishly 
fastening the label of Marxism upon great American historical 
figures in an attempt to sell Communism to the American people. 
Communist writers and composers have attempted with subtlety and 
trickery to twist and pervert the traditional radical history and 
pioneer spirit of Americans to serve the interests of their unholy 
aim for totalitarian dirtatorship.'' 

(In my opinion, this is the role of Howard Fast, who had eleven books in the high 
school library, with. one used as a textbook and one on a recommended reading 
list,) · 

"Through a compHcated net of Marxist groups, Red agents have 
penetrated into the writing, editing, printi_ng, publishing and pur
chasing .of textbooks to be used in American schools. The objec
~ive of this communist penetration is to insinuate condemnation 
and criticism of the American system into the minds of -students, 
while praising and commending Soviet Russia and socialis·m as the 
solution of all our problems. 

"One of the principal 'transmission belts' for such propaganda has 
been the Committee on Education of the National Council of Ameri
can-Soviet Friendship." 

I have here a photostat of the June, 1945 Bulletin of this "Committee on Educa
tion" of this frop.t, the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, which has 
been cited as "subver,sive and communist" by a U, S. Attorney General and as "en
gaged in traitorous attivities" by a California Committee on un-American Activities, 
One of the vice-chairman listed in this Bulletin is Ernest 0, Melby, who claims Scars• 
dale as his residence; who, as Dean of the School of Education at. N. Y. U,, molds the 
teachers who teach American children; who holds an important post in the Nation,i.l 

• Education- Association; and who has been a vital figure in the Scarsdale school con
troversy. Another vice-chairman listed is the communist-fronter, Henry Pratt 
Fairchild, who defined "the true Americans" for Scarsdale students in a textbook 
."American Democracy Today·and Tomorrow", Listed as a member of the "Spon
soring committee" on this exhibit, appears the name of Eduard C, Lindeman, who 
lectured recently in the Scarsdale Adult School under the sponsorship of Family 
Service in the same course as Otto Klineberg. Lindeman has a long record of affili
ations with communist fronts. 
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<;>ur story is divided into three phases:· , 

First .Phasei From early 1941! to September 1949, For a pe.riod of abput a year and 
a ha.!£ Father Kern,m arid I carried on' occasional discus.sions with the paid staff and 
PTA officials,. buri.ng this time we av1:>ided publicity, hoptrig to dear up the situa"' 
tion privately. We got nowhere in our disc\J,ssions with the i:;chool e,u,tho:pities. The 
School Board ignqred us. We decided the job was too big for two indivi\iuals, a.17,d t)l.e 
Committ(;le of Ten was graduaJly orgal)ized du~ing the middle of 1949. My earlier 
efforts to have the Tqwn Club and its <;:ommittee on Education look into the situa,ti1m 
had been fruitless. 

l.'jecond Phase: From September 1949 until the end of 1950, We presented our case at 
open meetings o.f the S~ho61 Board, bi.it only after our requests fo:i.- pi;iv;l.te confe;renceji 
to avoid p-qblicity had been rejected. The rpan:ne:i.- in which the October, 1949 meeting 
was cqnducted re suited in unso-qght p'1blicity, .fir:.t i.n White Plains an\i then in New 
York, The Committee of Ten expanded :j.nto the pre11ept Sca:i.-sdale Citizens Coip~itteti 
early iri. 1950, The cuinulative evidimce of commur\ist inf~uencel!i presented by u11 at 
the ope11 board meeting~ led to the June ~9th, 19S0 Special He_aring, 

Ten spea,~ers 9£ our group pl;'esented overwhelming l;!Vidence ~nvolving textl>ooks1 
refei-enqe material, library bool<;s, recommended reading lists, pamphl~ts, PTA speak,,; 

,•s an,d courses givt'ln in the high school for teachers. If what we present(ld in more · · 
.dan two ho'1rs of fac;tu!:ll testimony did no\ repre11ent a p,a,ttern of conupunist influ~nc11, 
then there ~s no such thiJJ.g.; as 9ommunism, Notwiths\anding the fact that· this !\earing_. •. 
was res,:lrv!ld for us alone, t4e 'Superintend!lnt was permitted to delivel! an impassiQn~di 
but trreleva!lt defense of the teachers, .At the July 5th, 1950 l:loard mee\i11g, the Supel!'.;. · 
intendent attemptec;l a rebuttal anp. the Board whi.tewashec! the whole m!ls.s, 'At the Sep•. 
teinber 14th meetip.g, Lt. Cpl. McConahay delivered a deta,ped indict~ent c:;if the _J'qard 1s 
decision an\i o:f;' the Superintendent's July 5th s.tatements. Neither the ~oarci nor the 
Superintendent ever answered this. indictment, 

Thh'd Phase: From early 1951 to date, We have taken 01,1r.evidence of ~ommunlst infil• 
tratiQn directiy to the citizens of Scilidale because first, the Scho~l Boa~d deriied u11 · 
freedom of i;;peech at open meetings; sec9nd, the .Supedn~endent was dHatory !ind eva.; 
:,ive in ;i.nswering our \etters; and, third, paid advertise:µ:,.ents, ~ft<:1r ~he fi:rstone,·.Wlire 
refused l;>y the only lo9al p;i.p11r, w)lich states on its masthead that it is c~m:1inunity. · 

· owned, ['here is a need in /:1~arsdale for a free, independent newspaper in the Ameri• 
can tradition, · 

Let us return to the first ch.apter of our 'stpry in ~948, We pr9tested the foUow· 
ing things: 

(1) PT_A talks 1;,y Ernest O. Mel.by 

(2) A lecture by Mrs. Vera Micl).eles Dean under th~ 
auspices of t)le Scars<;l.ale· Teac~ei:s' Association. 

(3) Booki, by the Communists, Howard Fa:;;:t and An,na 
Louise Str.ong. 

. ' 
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{4) A 5th Grade pr<;>ject "Ring Arthur and His Knights" 
into which had been anonymously injected an irrele
vant exhibit with connotations favorable to the Itali!!,n 
Communists •. 

I firstl-eard Melby speak at a January 19th, 194.8 Greenacres PTA meeting a:\').d, 
although at the time I had no knowledge of his background, in my judgment he was eJt; .. 

pr.essing the Communist Party-line. I was not surprised when investigation revealed· 
that he had a record of aiding communist fronts and causes. I have already referriid 
to his connection with the communist front, y,hose purpos.e it was to disseminate the 
poison of disguised indoctrination throughout the schools and colleges of the country, 

.I have her{) a very interesting exhibit, a recommended reading list of the Com· 
mittee on Education of the National C<;>uncil of American Soviet Friendship, lnc, Thei'I! 
are at least ten authors who have been recommended by ·this communist front repre· 
sented in the Scarsdale School System. · .· 

According to Appendix IX (Special Committee on -Un-American Activities 194;4), 
Melby signed a statement issued by the American Committee to Save Refugees, cited 
as a communist front. On December 22, 1948, he permitted the Communist Howard 
Fast and Edward. Barsky, who has been affiliated with a large number of communist 
fronts, to speak in the N.Y. U, School of Education building. Just a few months ago, I . 
·Melby was barred from speaking before a Texas group of teachers because of his 
record. 

', 

I have here a November 22, 1951 article from the Garden City News in Long 
Island headed: "Picketing of PTA Meeting To Protest Talk by Melby Threatened But 
Unexecuted", and I read: - "The educator admitted membership in the American
Soviet Friendship Committee in 1943, but he asserted that he resigned and helpe\i 
disband the organization,'' If correctly reported, this is a £,i.ntastic assertion. This 
communist front is still functioning. The evidence shows that Melby was associated 
with this front at least as late as 1945 and if he has the power to disba,nd a leading 
comipunist front, the FBI should look into it. It is noteworthy that the N, Y, World 
Telegram of December 1, 1947 reports that he was a lec:;turer for the American
Russian Institute, whose in-ser:vice courses for teachers were banned from New York 
City public schools because the Institute "serves·also as a channel for pro-Soviet 
material." Two years later Melby's school, in conjunction with Sarah Lawreµce, was 
conducting in-service courses for Scarsdale teachers in the Scarsdale H.S. building. 
More of that later. 

Melby has misrepresented the Scarsdale controversy on a number of oc\'.'asions, 
including last Sunday, when he spoke at the Cooper Union Forum in New York on 
"Attacks on Public Educ~6n". This is the same false "line" which was used by the 
communist front, Amy-rf~an Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom ba,ck 

hn 1940 at the tim,rvol' the Rapp-Coudert investigation of communist influences in the 
New York pub)idschools. This same line has frequently been heard in Scars(lale and 
is a favorJte:;.,eapon of the N.E,A. Our committee is not attacking the public schools;. 
we are 'trying to save them from communist influence. Melby also frequently uses 



ye ''line" that teachers al'e afraid to mention the sµbject of corpmuni,ljlm, The tr4th 
1s that our comm~ttee wants more, and not less, books on Communism and we want 
it taught for what it re(l.lly is by teachers who know the su,bject, 

Mrs, Vera Micheles l)ean, a Russian-born apolqgist for Stalinism, spoke in a 
Scat>sdale school buildin~ und,er the auspices of the Sc;arsdale Teache:,;s' Associatiort, 
She was one of th.e au,thors on the recommended list of the National CoU?lcg of Amer•. 
ican-Soviet Friendship and she has four books in i;,ur High School library, Her Forei.g~ 
Policy Association pamphlets were used as app:rove(;l textbook material in the Ji-igli. 
School, We do not know ~f they still are, because the Superili.tendent refuses to give. 
us an up-to-date textbook list, 

I am. su),"e that very few saw this. article which I hold here when it appeared ih 
the Daily Worker ju9t a few months ago on November 16, 1951, wi,th the heading , 
"Book Burning In Scarsdale". "Book burning" is a favorite communist epithet which 
has been ui;ed frequently in the Scarsdale controversy, The very fact that the offida,l 
organ of the Comml!nist Party is venemoualy critical of the Scarsdale Qiti:t,e:ps Com
mittee because of our position on Howard Fast!s books is all the evidence requh·ed ti:i 
know how unsound was the position of the Scarsdale paid staff and of the Scarsdale 
School Board in defending the selection of a badly written, historically false, obscer\e 1 

profane, Communisbparty-line book like Citizen Tom Paine, 

The Scarsdale School Bo,;,,rd ha1e never acknowledged publicly that Howard F'ast 
-~ a Communist, Fast's passport hai,1 been revoked by the U.S. State Dept, He has 
served a jail sentence for contempt of Congress. His pro-communist books are being 
widely circulated in Iron Curt1J.in countries, He is an ll.vowed Communist. To thi$ 
date no one in the Scarsdale school system has admitted publicly that we were r:ight 
about Howard Fast, As a matter of fact, so fa:r as we know, his books are sti~l avaU-1 
able to students in the high school library, 

Our questions at ·open meetings of the School Board, commencing with September, 
19'>9, established the following facts:~ 

l, The selection of school books had beep. delegated entirely to the 
paid staff, without any executive supervision by the :Soar'd, 

2, The School Board had issued no instructi.ons to t}J.e p~id staff 
regarding the screening of subversive books, 

3. There we re no official lists available Qf aµthorized textbopks, 

4, Therll were no published criteria for the selection of textbooks 
and library books, 

5, Purchase requisitions did not show tli,e name of the individual 
making the original request, i,omething which ordinl!-ry good 
business practice and procedure would deman,:l, 



I 
After 01.1r protiasti,, the Board did p1.1t into writing lengthy aP.d vag1.1e cri.teria, b1.1t, to 
01.1r knowledge, took no other constructive action to correct these deficiencif;!s, 

'I'he basic issu,e we raised was whether the School B.oard was exercising iti, 
responsibilities and duties under New York State law for the proper selectj.on of 
school books, i;Jltimate responsibility cannot be delegat,:,p. or disav6we·d, 'llhe left
ists and some deluded "liberals", however, distorted the issue to be one of "un
American ce:µsorshif •, an epithet familiar to a11y<;>!le who k11ows the Communist 
Party-line, Actually, these same two words "un-Ani.erican c,:,nsorship":·appear in a 
Novembel'.' 7th, 1949 report of the School Bc;,ard's Committee_ on Educ;atipna,\ Policies, 

I 

The discussions on individual books were dragged out by the School Board ?-nd 
its pse1.1do--liberal supporters. lt took us almost a whole year to get Shir~ey Gr?-h,<'-m's 
"Paul Robeson, Citizen of the Wor-ld" removeq from ari 8th gr<'-de rei;:omm<jnde<\ re?-d-' 
ing list. Endle~s debat'i) of the obvious is a familiar leftist techniq11e to creat1,; con.:, 
fusion, 

. A 1951 CaHfornia Senate Committee on :ll;d1.1cation devotes 21 pages to showing 
why "American Democracy 'l;'oday and Tomorrow" by Goslin, Storen and Goslin, is 
an undesirable textbook, Recommended reading lists at th,:, end c;,f chapters direct 
students to over 25 a,llthors with communist-front records. One topic suggested for 

)student discussion is whe.ther the Stock Exchange should be ?-bolished. Thi$ book · 
wa9 used as a t'i)xtbook in the Scarsdale high school and was one of the items whHe· 
washed by the School Board after the Ju.ne 19th, 1950 hearing. 

Notwithstanding that M.,._xweH Stewart was one of the most notorio11s communist,. 
frontei,s in the U.S., the Public Affaii,s pamphlets edited by him we-re also ·whitewaiihed 
,..Her .the Ju,ne 19, 1950 he<'ring. TherE; is 111;:,t time to go into all the other material w,e 
criticiz•ed, 

As referr,:,d to earlier, Dean Melby's N. Y. U. Sch,ool of Ed1,1cation together with 
Sa;rah Lawrence College c;onducted an Off-Campus Program fo:r our tea,;:hers in our 
High School 1?1.1ilding during the acp.dem,ic year ~ 949 - 1950, We submitted, ,he follow~ng 
facts to· the Boa,rd:- Tl,e building and facilities had be(ln turned over free pf charge 
to these 01.1t:lid<1- institutions. The ·courses were-for outsideri, aE; well as for our own 
.teachers; Severa) µi.embers of the Board daimed thfly 11:new nothing of th~s pi:oject. 
The program was under the direc;tion pf Dr. Bert Loewenberg of Sarah Lawrence wh.o 
also cond1.1cted several cpu:rn,:,s. Dr, Loewenberg has been listed by the U.S. House 
Committee on Un-Ani.erican Acttvities a!J a sponso;r and panel speaker si.t the commµ-" 
nist-inspired Peace Conforence held at the Waldorf-Astoria in !1/Iarc;h, 1949 under the 
auspices of the National Co~ncil of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, thj:! cultural 
front of. the C qmmunist Party. 

One of the leqturers in 01;1r H;igh Si,hopl Build:ing was Dr. Harold Taylpr of Sar.ah 
I Lawrence who is one of the few coUege presidl'nts who publicly advocates permitting· 
communist professors to t'i)ach in our colleges. He }).as also lent his name, wittingly 
or 1;1nwJ.ttingly, to various commllnist fronts. Evidence was presented at th,'i" June 19th, 
1950 hearing to indicate that three other visiting lecture;rs had some record of a,ffili~
tion with communist fronts. Th,e O£:('-Campus Program was not renewed for the aca
demic year 19_50 -1951, 



I I havl') hl')re a photostatic copy of a· c,:\talogue of the Workers' Book Shop, the 
Communist Party book shop in New York City. A startling number of authors - 16 
to be e;,cact - who are listed in this catalogue have books in the Scarsdale school 
system. There are ·aver 35 author$ with communifc;t-front records rt'lpresentl'ld in 
the High School library. In c1;mtra$t, out of more. than eo items recommended by the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce as an authentic bibliography on.Communism, ou:r: high 
school libra;ry·had only four items when I last chec)rnd, · 

As we st'!,ted in our letter published by the N.-Y. He;rald T.ribune on Nove111ber 
14, 1951, one of our principal criticisms of the high school library is that it does 
not cont'!,in the basic standard works, neither f;rom communist nor anti_-co:qun.Ullist 
sources, which would enable a student to learn the truth a.bout·communi;,t theory and 
tactics. When we checked last, the library did not have a single federa~ or state 
governml')nt report.on Communism. We wrote on October 11, 1951 to the Superinte;n,. 
dent asking· him what steps he had taken, or intended to take, to correct the situation 
under criticism. Over five months havt'l elapsed and we are still awaiting a reply. 
The problem of an inadequate bibliography was first taken up with Mr, McAUister a 
year aJ;J.d a half ago and to the best of my knowledge, not a single con,;;trU<;:tive thing 
has been done about it, 

On November 30, 1950, we w:p;,te the School Board criticizing a textbook edited 
hy Louis Untermeyer and I quote: '''We a.re unable to reconcile the p:ro-Communi!lt 

~c;ords of Untermeyer, Langston Hughe,;;, Kreymbprg, et al,, with the resp~cti,ve 
biographies about them presented in this textbook under criticism, In our opinion, you 
are authorizing the decl;lption of Scarsdale children by placing your app:rov;,.l Ql;l a text"'. 
book which conceals the records of these individuals," Subsequently, Untermeyer was 
banned from the ;,.ir because of his record, but the School Board still insists that h~ 
must interpret poetry for Scarsdale students, 

I recall my indignation when I learned that an English teacher in the ;High l;lcl:lool 
was directing my daughter to the poetry of the Communist, Langston Hughes, One of 
his poems is the blasphemous "Goodbye Christ" • .A.nother ii; ''One Mor() S In The 
U 0 S,Ao" One of his poems in the Untermeyer anthology has a.line reading: "Spitoon1;1 
on the altar of the Lord," K:reymborg is the Communist who was en,tl;lrtained by 1;he 
Woman's Club de$pite prior notice as to his record, HI' has sev!lr1'll books i,n the 
H.S, library, The Communist Workers B<'!olc Shop recormnE1nd~ Mm, 

It was late in 1950 that we decide<l that the only method left open to us was to 
present our evidence direct to Scarsdale citizens. )!:vl'n then we_ continued for some· 
time to give the Boar<J, a prior opportunity tci take propt'lr .action on evi<l.ence presented 
in advisory circular letters which we sent to all Board mt'lmb.erS\, 

On December 4, 1950, we addressed to the Board of ]l:ducation an advipory cir• 
cular entitled ''Are Scarsdale School Buil<ltngs Available to Communist Agents?" We 

·esented documented evidence showing that Louis Do~ivet, who had spoken at a P'rA 
,neeting, was a, very dangerous StaliJ;J.i;,t agent and a member of the International Com,
munist apparatus. This man had been an l;ldi,tor of the publication, United Nations 
World. He was barred from re-entering the UoS, sever;,.! months after he spolte in a 
Scarsdale school building. The Board's only reaction was: "The Board expects to 



.. 
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I . . ~\• 
,nake the facilit~es of the schools ava.ilable to any of the Pa,fifntf'l'.eacher Asso~iation 
organizations whenever they request and rio prior 11se has .ieen·~ranged. ';I'he pro• 
grams ·are the' responsibility of the Parent,..Te<1-cher Assot;fatiqni and the B_oard hli.s nc> 
intention of exercising supervision over them, " · 

In effect, the Board was Qn record that it did not 'care wh~tll.e:r a :C:::omm11nist 
spoke in a Scars<l.ale school building. We were so outrage'(]..th:at on· January _.s; 1951 we. 
published in the local newspaper a paid a.dver~isement1 ent\tled ·'.'The Amazing Story of· 
Louis Dolivet, Guest Spel).ker Of The Green&cres PTA," We, wei.:e not s-q.rprised to 
£ind the United Natioria World in the High School libri:,,ry as ine1i i,r.s a refe~ence bpol<; oti 
the U.N. written by Louis Dolivet, As far as we know, th.e. St]).npl Board did nothing · 
about that either, · 

The basic iasue was now clearly defined, Our position wa~, <,lnd is,' that public 
s·chools supported by American taxpayer,; should, not be used by Commlll;l.ists, fellow· 
travelers, or individuals with a record of aiding the communist conspiracy, 0-q.r posi• 
tion is based on sound moral and patriotic principles; as· w1;>1l as- on the principles. of 
New York State law. Furthermore, it is an all-~mportant <;On.sideraticin that Reds are 
required to pay a substantial part of their earnings to ·the :Gomm\µ:list Party. · 

Regardini Peai,-1 Primus·, I have here an interesting e·xMbit; - it is a notic;e from 
lc?m.munist club, Unity Center, dated September Zl,. 19~ it; whic~ the ~oqira<;les are · 

-4.vited for a performance by Pearl E'rimus. The notice 1s s1gne<;l 'Goldie", · 

I now show y<;>u an article from the Daily Worker of Septenipei; 2.4, 1951 headed 
"Pearl Primus' Afr~c,an Dances Suggest Possibilitie·s Here.". 'l'his article ma:kes it 
clear that Pearl Primus·' l13ctlire~q.ance performanc,;,s do have Marxist i,igni~icaP:ce· · 
a,nd connotations. I quote from the Daily Worker: "Miss Primui; foun<;l the JWlgie'a 
laws to be 'honesty and dignity'. Engels discusses thi:;; exhaustively in the '0:l;'igin of 
the Fami.ly, Private Prope_rty and the S.tate', .vhen he speaka.-0~ :j;p.e 'sb:nple· p:;,.pi;,a.l · 
greatri.ess ••••• ; of the ·ancient societies. In her talk she inflic·at1;>d' toq.ay's civiHli'a:t;oil 
of greed, dishorte:;;ty and viqlenl'e," The Daily Worker refers tq ·her c:j.ances ai, l?eing!' · 
"of p.eoples whose hist0rical development ha·s been retarded by thr~·e _centuries o.£ . : 
imperialist robbery and .genocide." The whole -articl~vshould be l'l'lquir~d re11-din$. fot- f 

every member of our School I}oard who gave her a gra'tui'tuous ·and valuab_le testim_onia:l 
reading: "The presentation was· artistic and had·.greaf:~ducational value to·c>ur grov.p,, 
Not)ling was.said or done which could possibly be interp,,e~ed other than a fine ;:.rtj.sti.c 
and entertaining production.'' · · ·. •. · · · 

. .. ',; .. _1\ ' 
. . : . ··f, -~:,: . ' . . . . . ' 

I will not t.ake the time to detail the recently'pubHshj'i,d(stories on Otto Kli.nlll;,etS 
and Bernard Rieirn. All the newsletters we have· seht-ollt a\ii Jl.v'aila:bie to. yo:q at the . 

information table, . _ / ::',ll,(. . . · . 
Is it c;i::ln.ceivable t))-at the pattern of communist ihl'lU:enci/i:i°!,'!-tlined tonight could 

\ive happened in Scarsdale by co.i:qcidence? You cannot have i1/ll9nspii:acy wi~hout cQll," 
spirators. Who brought tl,e influence of individu,;,.ls like ·.Fast, 'bi>livet, Pearl Pdrri'!,1>, 

-Riess, etc •. into Scar9dale schools? Up to now, the School'Bciarq. has refused to say, 
As parents and taxpayers, you have the right to demand to k1J;o:W. · 

• I 
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As we st.att'ld in our newslettei of March 2 L 1952., exposing the R;ed record of . 
Bernard F, llie(ls who add;ressed Sca;sd~~e students .o:iiJaRuary. i9, l•iSZ., no :tespo:i).sibl~ 
citizen t;an rest .now until investigation establishes how Riess came into ·a Sc:ii.rsq.a.le 
(;l.c;hooi; Yo'u have the z,ight to dem.'and to know, .This is your fight as Well as outs, 

'l'he Board's positlon is :inten~\>le and we urge youtc;r ~6inmuni~ate with Mr, . 
Robert Fuller, president, aIJ.d other memb~~s bf th~ Boa't4, de~i,>.~d,i~gi;. ·. . . . · 
' . . . ', . : 

l. · That a bqna·£ide, impartial investigation of th,e Riess. i.nddent must 
bl;' made. · · 

Z.. That school buHding's mui,t not be· use4 by Commtmists; feilow.,. 
travelers, and those with records of ll.iding the Comtn1,Ulist conspiracy, 

3, That the two candidates for re-election, Mr, Malcolm $pence and iVIr11, 
Amelie Rothschild must state .their position on'the isst'les raised he:l"El 
toI\ight • 

. These two candidates have be.en on the Scho9l Board t):rroughc;,ut. th() period of ~hill 
controversy. · They have done nothing publicly to stop the infiltration Qf our .Public schools 
by communist influences. Their record is one 6£ ir;respon,sibility· and indiffereI\ce to the. 
"".ajor ·ii,sue confronting the American people to9,ay ~ the suJ.'vival of our :country in t!te 

!e of the attack on it by the Communist cQnspiracy, T.hey arf: c.an(J.idates foi, r.e·election 
to the Boll.rd of Bd\lcation, .They have a duty. to explain to the citizen;, of thi.s villa.g.e 
their apathy in the face pf the Comm.unist danger in, 'Am,;iric;a, W'f' falte tMs oc;caaton ti;; 
challenge M;r, Spence and J)Jirs, .R.oth~Ghild to a pu.blic deba.tt1 oi'i the issues .r,i.i13eo, here 
tonight, · · · · · · · · · 
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SCARSDALE, NEW YORK 

April 23, 1952 

To the Citizens of Scarsdale: 
'Public statements made recently by the so-called "Scarsdale Citizens' Committee" demanded 

in effect that Mr. Malcolm Spence and Mrs. Mortimer Rothschild defend themselves against charges 
that they have been apathetic and negligent in carrying out their duties as members of the Board 
of Education. This reflects a lamentable ignorance of or indifference to the Scarsdale tradition of 
drafting able and public-spirited citizens for public service, Mr. Spence and Mrs, Rothschild have 
given three years of arduous and devoted service to the children, parents and taxpayers of Scarsdale. 

No public servant, paid or unpaid, is exempt from accountability to his constituents, and 
the members of the Boat·d of Education well know that their conduct of school affairs is under 
constant scrutiny by their neighbors. Our village has an exceptional number of citizens with a,n 
articulate and intelligent interest in public affairs, organized in many groups which make it part or 
all of their business to study local government in all its phases. Officers and membet·s of the Town 
Club, the Woman's Club, the Parent-Teacher Associations, the League of Women Voters and the 
neighborhood associations are constantly alert to watch the operations of our school and village 
governments and to counsel with their officers as problems of po1icy arise. 

In this atmosphere it has long been the tradition that any citizen drafted for service as a 
member' of the• Board of Education would respond to such a call of duty in the absence of over
whelming personal reasons for declining. Acceptance has meant for the nominee long hours of 
strictly "overtime" work for no reward other than the usually silent thanks of his neighbors plus 
the satisfaction of helping to maintain the standing of one of the finest public school systems in 
the United States. Successful accomplishment of a trustee's tasks in his first term of office has 
customarily resulted in a further draft for a second three-year term. 

We were the members of this year's Citizens' Nominating Committee for Union Free 
School District # 1. The Committee consisted of twelve voting and ten non-voting members 
thoroughly familiar with our schools, their administrative and teaching staffs, the record of 
operations. We claim nothing approaching either omniscience or infallibility of judgment for our 
Committee or our nominees. We can say that Mr. Spence and Mrs. Rothschild were enthusiastically 
and unanimous7 renominated by the Committee on the basis of their records. We bespealc for them 
the gratin1de o the community, which can best be expressed by a record attendance of qualified 
voters at the annual meeting of the District on May 6 next, and an ovet'Whelming vote in favor of 
the Citizens' Nominating Committee's nominees -Mr. Spence, Mrs. Rothschild and, in addition, Mr. 
Helge S. Johnson and Mr. Alfred H. Phillips. Last year 1055 votes were cast in favor of the nominees 
of the 1951 Committee. We urge an even greater demonstration of support for our schools in 1952. 

PHILIP L. CARRBT 
President, The Town Club 

GLLADYS F. (MRs. JAMBS A.) CARROLL 
President, Scarsdale Woman's Club 

JANE M. (Mas. ALBBaT S.) SWANSON 
President, Parent-Teacher Council 

H. STANLEY MANSFIIlLD 
ZELLA F. (Mas. VINCENT} Du VIGNBAUD 
E. RAY BaOENNIMAN 
FLORBNCB W. (MRs. WILLIAM K., JR,} BBARD 
J. M. HicKBRSON 
WILLIAM J. IRISH 
VIRGINIA W. (MRs. LEONARD} MARX 
WILLIAM E. RBID 
NORMAN H. SMELTZER 

VOTING MEMBERS 

MARGERY w. (MRs. KENNETH M.) BEVIBR 
DOROTHY P. (MRS, GEORGE P., JR.) DROWNE 
MILTON FLUEGELMAN 
AGNES L. (MRS, WAYNE E.) KUHN 
MIRIAM E. (MRs. ROBERT F.) MORRISON 
JULIA M. D. (MRS, DAVID, JR,) RUMSEY 
PAUL s. SMITH 
ARCHIBALD A. TALMAGE 
JOSEPHINE s. (MRS. GEORGE W.) WILSON 
HELEN M. (Mas. JOHN E. F., JR.) WOOD 

NON-VOTING MEMBERS 
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UNION FRE:E: SCHOOL. DISTRICT No, I 

SCARSDALE:, NE:W YORK 

A Statement by the Board of Education 
For more than two years Scarsdale has been 

disturbed by charges of "communist infiltra
tion" of the community, and especially of our 
school system. Repeated criticism of the Board 
of Education has been voiced by a small group. 
This group has charged the Board with indiffer
ence to the threat of communist infiltration and 
with failure to take active steps to pt·event it, 

This criticism has been directed at the Board, 
but the nature of the charges and the material 
presented to support them have been such that 
the charges, in fact, constitute criticism of the 
administration of the schools by the profes
sional staff, This has been denied but no other 
interpretation can be placed on criticism which 
is based on actions which are the properly dele
gated responsibility of the teaching and admin
istrative staff. 

We call' only speculate as to why this group 
has limited itself to criticism of the Board. It 
may be noted, however, that in this way it is 
easier to keep the argument theoretical and 
emotional. Should the discussion, for instance, 
get into terms of Principal Nelson permitting 
communist infiltration in the High School we 
think most · people would find it difficult to 
believe there is cause for apprehension. 

The recent allegations are a repetition of 
those made and considered repeatedly at meet
ing after meeting of the Board of Education 
during the years 1949-50, We have carefully 
considered the many presentations made, par
ticularly at the special meeting in June 1950. 
This meeting was held for the sole purpose of 
receiving any and all evidence which could be 
adduced. We found in the material presented 
nothing which, in out· opinion, would lead any 
reasonable person to the conclusion that sub
vetsive influences are or were operating in our 
schools. This is our considered opinion, and-it is 
our belief that the great majority of the citizens 
of Scarsdale are of the same opinion. We see 
no i-eason to permit the contrary opinion of a 
small ·group to prevail, and on the basis of this 
minority opinion to take action which might be 
destructive to the morale of our schoot system. 

Since 1950 we have continued to give much 
time and attention to questions raised and 
matters presented by the same group. We have 
required that these presentations be made in 
writing only in order that the conduct of the 
Board's business and the administration of the 
affairs of the School District might not be 
further distupted. Aftet· considering everything 
which has been presented down to date our 
confidence in the patriotism, loyalty and integ-

rity of the school staff, against whom, we repeat, 
these charges are directed, is undiminished. 

We feel sure that our confidence is well 
placed because it is a confidence resulting froin 
a long and dose contact with the teachers and 
the administrntive staff of the schools, Many 
in our community may be unaware of the close 
contact the members of the Board have with the 
schools. In addition to countless individual con
tacts, and the orientation which comes from 
the nume1·ous meetings of the Board, two mem~ 
bers of the Board visit our schools regulady, 
devoting over one day each week to this public 
service. They consult with the administration, 
visit classrooms and are in such intimate con~ 
tact with the schools as inevitably to know what 
is occurring. 

Responsible authoritative 01·ganizations exist 
for the purpose of considering and acting on 
evidence indicating subversive activity, The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation asks any citizen 
who has reason to suspect such activities to 
bdng them to its attention, We invite those 
who have been making these charges to submit 
their "evidence" to the F.B.I. The Board of 
Regents-of the State of New York has set up 
a commission to determine whether there is sub
versive matel'ial in the textbooks used in the 
schools of the State, To the best of our knowl
edge no complaints have been received by this 
commission since its establishment in 1951. To 
date we have had no communications from this 
commission. 

·From the standpoint of the present con
troversy, the most important fact about any 
book, whether text or Hbrary book, is how it is 
used. A teacher can draw almost any conclusion 
from a book on the social sciences, An English 
teacher can variously tinge intetpretations of 
minor incidents in even classical poems or novels 
which everyone would approve including in our 
schools. The Board has received no complaint 
of such misuse of any book in any class. On the 
positive side, we know that our teachers present 
in certain courses an analysis of the true import 
of Communism, and that out· program of teach
ing is intended to impart a devotion to and 
admiration of those ideals for which our coun
ti-y stands. 

In the course of the current controversy there 
have been intimations that the Board, as a 
result of the attacks upon it, has ordered the 
staff to make certain changes, to discontinue 
certain practices and to be guided by different 
principles than heretofore. There is no truth in 
this. 

(OVER) 



For the_ record, and to reassure the staff of 
ou1· full confidence in them, we wish to state 
categorically that this Board has never ordered 
the removal. of any book from the library or 
the retention of any book in the library. It has 
never ordered that any textbook no longer be 
used or that any book be removed from any 
recommended reading list. All decisions that 
have been made along these lines have been 
made by the professional staff, and we trust that 
in making their decisions they have been gov
erned solely by their judgment as to educational 
values. The Board has taken no action to pre
vent the institution of a work-shop or of any 
other course for teachers in any of our schools, 
If the teachers at any time again wish to have 
any such course held in the schools the Board 
will interpose no objection if it appears to be 
of sufficient interest and value to our teachers. 

We recognize that the persistency of the at
tacks is disturbing to many in the community, 
and especially to those who have not followed 
the controversy from the beginning. There is 
a danger that no matter how indefinite or far
fetched may be the 11evidence" presented, con
stant repetition will suggest to some that there 
must be more to the charges than meets the eye. 
We can only hope that this technique will not 
be effective here, and that those who might be 
persuaded by it will take the trouble carefully 
to inform themselves before forming any 
opinions. 

We recognize that Communism is an interna
tional conspiracy. We reject the charge that the 
Board and the professional staff are not fully · 
aware of the unprincipled and underground 
methods by which communists are trying to in
fluence the people of this country, particu
lady through its educational system. We are 
equally certain that communist infiltration has 
not entered into our school system in any way. 
We know the members of the Board, the super
intendents, the principals and our teachers are 
loyal American citizens, none of whom would 
willingly assist the communist cause. 

We are gravely concerned because this repeti
tion of charges of communist infiltration, where 
none exists, has had an adverse effect on our 
teachers and on their teaching effectiveness. We 
see in the present situation the possibility of 
serious injury to our fine schools, 

We wish to state again the principles which 
we hold to be important in the administration 
of our schools. 

As in the past, we will continue to use our 
best efforts to employ the most competent 
teachers and administrators available, men and 
women of outstanding character and ability 
who, like those now in our schools, are devoted 
to the principles of democracy and human 
liberty. 

Having employed them we shall place con-

fidence in them and shall permit them to exer
cise the judgments and to assume the responsi
bilities which our confidence entails, unless and 
until it appears that such confidence has been 
misplaced. Thus far, we have seen no evidence 
whatever that that has happened. 

We never have employed, and will not know
ingly employ, communists 01· other subversives. 
We fully appreciate that such people operate 
under influences and are dedicated to achieving 
ends which are repugnant to our ideals, and that 
they are not intetested in the educational values 
which we cherish, 

We shall continue the practice of adopting 
textbooks to be used in the schools by a vote of 
the Board, after they have been selected and 
approved by the proper group of teachers and 
by the principals involved and by the Super
intendent. 

We have delegated the selection of library 
books to the staff. This is not avoidance of 
responsibility. It is putting responsibility where 
it properly belongs, It is our expectation that in 
their consideration of books for the school 
system, the sta_ff will base their decisions on the 
content and educational value of the books. We 
will also leave to the staff the selection of 
speakers and pedormers at assemblies, career 
conferences, and other school programs. We be
lieve that our administrators and teachers can 
be trusted to make such selections carefully and 
conscientiously, and from the standpoint of 
sound educational values, 

We riever have permitted, and will not in
tentionally permit, the use of school buildings 
and facilities for the dissemination of commun~ 
ist or other subversive propaganda. We will 
continue to pel'mit responsible local groups to 
use the school buildings as they have in the 
past. We will not investigate, not assume re
sponsibility for, nor exercise censorship over, 
the speakers whom these groups invite and 
for whom they alone are responsible. On the 
same principle, we did not investigate nor do 
we assume responsibility for, nor would we 
exercise censorship over the speakers who at~ 
tacked us at the meeting held on March 27, 1952, 
in the Edgewood School. 

These are the principles in which we believe 
and to which we will continue to adhere. 

April 24, 1952 

SIGNED 

LILLIAN C. BROWN 

HnLGE S. JOHNSON 
A. CHAUNCBY NEWLIN 

AMELIE S. ROTHSCHILD 

GEORGE H. RunrnRFORD 

MALCOLM C. SPENCE 

ROBERT G. FULLER, 
President 
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To Scarsdale Citizens, 

On May 12, members of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee 
submitted lo the Scarsdale lnquirerlhree letters analyzing the 
school election of May 6. The Inquirer, contrary to its practice 
in effect al !hat time, refused to publish these letters. 

The Inquirer, in its May 23 editorial, announced a policy of 
banning all letters on the school controversy. 

We feel that Scarsdale parents and taxpayers are entitled 
lo know the truth about what happened al the May 6 annual 
schopl district meeting. We, therefore, reproduce herein the 
three letters which were rejected by the Inquirer. 

June 6, 1952. Scarsdale Citizens Committee. 

THREE LETTERS 

THE SCARSDALE INQUIRER 

REFUSED TO PUBLISH 



NEW LIGHT ON SCHOOL ELECTION 
The Editor, The Scarsdale Inquirer: 

A HOLLOW VICTORY 
Several weeks of painstaking effort to corral some 3,000 signatures; an intensive 

pre-election telephone campaign; desperation statements of confidence in the school 
Board by the T.C., W.C., L.W.V., and P.T.A.'s; a local newspaper statement urging, 
almost begging, the citizemy to get out and vote; ONE non-partisan slate with no 
opposing candidates; - with all that tireless eff01·t, less than 1,400 cast votes in 
a .School District numbering some 11,000 citizens of whom about 5,000 ( the figure 
may well be closer to 7,000) were eligible to vote. Lo!, this is heralded as "An 
Overwhehning Victory," "A Record Number of Votes," etc., for the four unopposed 
candidates of the Scarsdale School Board at its election of May 6th. 

Now this is supposed to prove that, beyond a doubt there is no Communist 
infiltration in the Scarsdale Schools! This is supposed to prove that through these 
last few years the School Board has faithfully kept out the Klinebergs, Primuses, 
Riesses, et al, who have Communist-front records! This is supposed to prove that 
the School Board has never tolerated text-books slanted with a pro-Soviet bias! 
This is supposed to prove that the Citizens' Committee has now been "squelched" 
by "an overwhehning, record vote," of less than 20% of the School District's popula
tion, and less than 30% oflts legal adult voters - or has it? 

Could it perchance be that the larger percentage of Scarsdale's citizens are 
1·eally concerned about the Communist infiltration into our Schools? Could the 
large1· percentage of legal voters, who did not vote fo1· the four one-slate, non
partisan School Board candidates have voiced a silent protest against the School 
Board which has coddled the Communist enemy in our midst? Could this large1· 
"silent majority" which had no chance to vote against the one-slate School Board 
candidates desire to preserve our schools for true Americanism and our children's 
impressionable minds for our American ideals and freedoms, and our American 
heritage~ 

The overflow crowd with hundreds turned away from the Edgewood School 
auditorium on March 27, was largely sympathetic as the Citizens' Committee on 
that occasion outlined the evidences of Communist infiltration - a work which 
is in reality the duty of a School Board which has heretofore shirked its responsibility. 
What might the election results of May 6th have revealed if the citizens' of Scarsdale 
had had a chance to vote for a second slate of candidates, instead of only one? 

In brief, it was a hollow victory which the School Board candidates won. 
Without an election contest it was qnite empty and significantly meaningless. With 
less than 30% of Scarsdale's available votes cast in a one-sided, no-choice election 
in one of the most high-pressured campaign efforts imaginable - the School Board 
might well give heed to the voice of the silent majority which by its refusal to vote 
issues a solemn warning for the School. Board to keep the Communist conspiracy 
in any and all of its devious forms and phases out of our Scarndale schools in the 
future. And if not - well, you will doubtless hear more, much more, from the 
Citizens' Committee and their vast silent following in Scarsdale, all threats of intimi
dation to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) AUGUST W. BRUSTAT 
OTTO E. DOHRENWEND 



The Editor, The Scarsdale lnquirei·: 

REPREHENSIBLE ATTACK 
I am wholly in agreement with your editorial of last week in which you suggest 

that we should bury rancor and bitterness and all cooperate for the common good 
of Scarsdale. As a first step in this direction I would however suggest that meetings 
such as those at the High School auditorium for the elections of May 6, be conducted 
in a manner which conforms to parliamentary procedure. 

I refer specifically to the unwarranted, irrelevant, and untenable tirade of 
Mr. Joseph V. Kline who should quickly have been called out of order by the chair
man of the meeting. What did Mr. Kline's injection of incoherent religious issues 
have to do with the meeting anyway? And the report in the Inquirer fails to give 
the reader who was not present at the meeting, the impression that "the over-all 
impact"- to use a good Sca1·sdale term-was the wish by most of those present 
that Mr. Kline had remained silent or quickly been silenced by the chairman of 
the meeting. . . 

To have injected a religious issue with specific reference to one of the local 
clergymen might well spark a battle which may make the present controversy of 
Conmmnist infiltration an innocent pastime. Surely no one in his right mind would 
want to provoke or incite such an rm-American, anti-democratic battle in Scarsdale. 

It seems strange that there are people in this community who continue to mis
interpret the accusation of Communist infiltration and the evidences thereof as an 
attack on Scarsdale's School system. The Citizens' Committee has repeatedly stated 
that it has but one objective - to urge the School Board to keep the Communist 
conspiracy out of our schools, and thus save them for true Americanism. 

Mr. Kline had the right of course, to speak "to the point", but he had no right, 
was definitely out of order, and should have been so called, when he conducted a 
personal attack on a leading and honored clergyman for whom I and countless others 
in the community have the highest respect and regard. Mr. Kline in sparking, breed
ing, and inciting unwarranted religious bitterness can rectify his serious error by 
offering both the individual attacked and the community a public apology. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) C. S. TREACY 

The Inquirer did not report the fact that Mr. Kline's nomination of Rev. A. W. 
Brustat from the floor was contrary to New York State law and was ruled out-of
order by the Chairman. Mr. Kline refused to furnish us with a copy of his harangue, 
but he admitted to us that he had conferred with members of the School Board 
regarding it prior to the elections. 

The Editor, The Sca1·sdale Inquirer: 

ANOTHER ENDORSEMENT 
Regarding the "Open Letter to the Board of Education and Professional Staff" 

published by The Scarsdale Inquirer on May 2, 1952, it is an open secret that the 
sponsors of this document were disappointed with the results. Irresistible pressures 
were exerted on individuals who would have preferred not to sign. Furthermore, 
the publication of names cannot fail to stir up dissension and animosities. 

Every individual who signed the open letter upholding the School Board and 
denouncing the anti-Communist Scarsdale Citizens Committee should meditate on 
the following facts: 



1. The Daily Worker, the official organ of the Communist Party, on November 
16, 1951 denounced the Scarsdale Citizens Committee, and particularly two clergy
men, in language similar to that heard on May 6, 1952 at the Annual School District 
Meeting in our High School building. 

2. An article in the November 1951 issue of "Masses and Mainstream" (listed 
as a subversive publication on May 14, 1951 by the U. S. House Committee on 
Un-American Activities) commended the Scarsdale School Board because it "refused 
to be intimidated." 

Three of the contributing editors listed by "Masses· and Mainstream" were 
Howard Fast, Shirley Graham and Paul Robeson, names not unknown in our school 
picture. The Associate Editor was Herbert Aptheker, whose book "Essays on the 
History of the American Negro" is listed in the Scarsdale High School Library. 
Perhaps the School Superintendent will explain by what standards a book published 
by International Publishers and written by Herbert Aptheker was selected. 

3. The Daily Worker of April 27, 1952 carried an article entitled "School 
Loyalty Hunt Rejected in Scarsdale" upholding the statement of the Scarsdale 
School Board and denouncing our Committee as a "witch-hunting McCarthyite 
group." 

In the light of the above, what did Philip Carret, President of the Town Club, 
mean when he stated in his May 6th nominating speech that the efforts of our 
Committee "must be a source of real delight to the leadership of the Communist 
Party?" 

Mr. Carret also falsely charges us with "a campaign which has spread con
fusion and division among the citizens of Scarsdale." He knows that it is not our 
patriotic efforts to defend the Schools that have disrupted the community. We 
have merely brought out facts in an objective, dignified manner and no statement 
we have made has ever been refuted. Why does Mr. Carret attack our group instead 
of the individuals who have actually fomented discord, hatred, and tensions by false 
whispering campaigns of bigotry and personal smears? 

(Signed) ANDREW P. McLAUGHLIN 

Herbert _Aptheker, referred to by Mr. McLaughlin, is a pro-communist writer 
who has taught at communist schools. The communist publishing house, Inter
national Publishers, was headed by Alexander Trachtenberg, communist commissar 
of culture, who is now one of the sixteen Communists on trial. 

At the May 6 school election meeting, Scarsdale witnessed the incredible 
spectacle of community organizations fo1=ing a "united front", not against Com
munism, but against Anti-Communism. Does this not indicate the extent to which 
the poison of the communist philosophy has already influenced our community? 
A clue as to how such a thing is possible may be found in the following quotation 
from Sidney Hook's review of Whittaker Chambers' book, "Witness", in the New 
York Times of May 25 :-

"It is indeed odd to observe that ritualistic liberals were much less indig
nant with those who betrayed the faith of their country than they were with 
the 'informers' who revealed the betrayal - an attitude not displayed toward 
informers or renegades from fascism like Rauschning and Otto Strasser. The 
mood of anti anti-communism, as the Hiss case shows, blinds one to political 
realities and creates an emotional vested interest in concealing the truth." 

THE SCARSDALE CITIZENS COMMITTEE 

WILLIAM C. KERN AN 
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.. The Scarsdale Story 

KENNETH M. GouLD 

The name of Scarsdale, a suburban community in Westchester 
County, New York, has appeared more often in the press during the 
last three years than in all its previous history. This sudden ·and unso
licited prominence is largely a reflection of the activities of a small but 
vocal group of Scarsdale citizens who have persistently charged that the 
public schools of the village are "infiltrated by a Communist conspiracy." 
The Board of Education and professional staff of the schools, supported 
by a substantial majority of the citizens, have rejected this charge and 
have consistently dedared their faith in a system of free public educa
tion unhampered by private censorship. In the present climate of Amer
ican opinion and in the light of similar attacks in other communities, 
this outcome is sufficiently noteworthy to deserve applause from lovers 
of liberty. 

Scarsdale is a residential community of r4,ooo people, inhabited 
alm.ost entirely by commuters to New Yark City of the business executive 
and professional class. Its average level of incoine. and assessed 'Valuation 
is exceptionally high. The majority .of its citizens are graduates of lead~ 
ing univei:sities and many are distinguished in their respective. fields, 
Politically conservative, they register and vote in presidential years 4-to-I 
Republican. But in local affairs Scarsdale's unique. contribution is a. non
partisan system of government which provides a channel through which 
abk citizens, regardless of party, are enlisted to serve the community.,. 

Two major civic organizations-the Town Club, a body of 900 lead~ 
ing men forming a cross-section of the community which studies ancl 
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an Epis·copalian priest after his graduation from Yale, and served vari
ous· churches in California and New Jersey, Tall, dark, saturnine, and 
an .orator of dramatic gestures, he acquired a reputatioh for anti-Fascist 
liberalism during W·orld War II with a series of radio broadcasts over 
Station WEVD, attacking Father .Charles E. Coughlin, the Royal Oak 
demagogue. Later, he lectured and pamphleteered for the Institute of 
American Democracy, and carried on such secular activities even after 
moving to Scarsdale with his wife and six children. During the 194o's 
his center of attention shifted increasingly to communism, and he soon 
found it the chie(enemy of both democracy and 1·eligion. Father Ker
nan's public activities proved a disruptive factor iri the Scarsdale church, 
and many old · parishioners who failed to sympathize with his High 
Church tend~ncies left St. James. 

In, May, 1952, the climax of Father Kernan's spiritual pilgrimage 
came with his sudden announcement that he was leaving the Episcopal 
Church to seek admission to the Roman C_atholic Church. His comment 
at' this time was significant of his general authoritarian philosophy:· 
''Authority means law which is enforceable. There is an absolute lack 
of authority in the Episcopal Church-at least so far as the priesthood 
is concerned. The laity may do almost anything they want. The rector of 
an Episcopal church has to do what the people want him to do." The 
bishop of the diocese promptly relieved Mr. Kernan of all clerical priv
ileges. How he will maintain himself and his family is not clear but it 
appears likely that he will pursue some semi-secular propaganda as a 
Catholic layman. 

The first phase of the Committee of Ten's campaign dealt almost 
entirely with the question of book;, either in the high school library or 
those approved as textbooks. Their chief target was the historical novels 
of the rnntroversial writer, Howard Fast, such as Citizen Tom Paine, 
The Unvanquished (Washington), The American (John P. Altgeld), 
and Haym Solomon, Son of Liberty, ten copies of which were found on 
the shelves of the library. Citizen Tom Paine was singled out as falsifying 
history because it "portrayed the American Revolution as a revolt of the 
masses against the classes" rather than as a political revolt aga~st Eng
land. The book was intensively dissected by the committee, with page 
references to nu!)1erous instances of cursing, antipatriotism, and sexual 
immorality. Such a run was started on Citizen Tom Paine that all copies 
in local libraries and bookstores were soon exhausted. Many citizens, 
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having read it, declared they could find nothing un-American in its 
· context, and the then president of the Board of Education, A. Chauncey 
Newlin, a New York lawyer, burst out, "I don't care a hoot what a m:in's 
politics or religion are if he writes a good book." 

But the Committee of Ten soon ma.de it amply clear that it was fiot 
primarily the content of a book or a speech that they were concerned 
about, but only the associations of the author or the speaker .. Among 
the other works cited by the committee as dangerous to Scarsdale youth, 
because they were written or edited by "apologists for communism,"· 
were: the autobiography of Anna Louise Strong, then still persona grata. 
at Moscow; Louis Untermeyer's anthology of British and American 
Poetry, because it contained poems by Langston Hughes, the Negro poet 
alleged to be a Communist; a sympathetic life of Paul Robeson by Shirley 
Graham; a book by Herbert Aptheker, associate editor of Masses and 
Mainstream; the Foreign Policy Association's Headline Books; and such 
textbooks as World History, by Boak, Slosson, and Anderson, used in the 
10th grade; The Story of America, by Ralph V. Harlow; O~r World 
Today, a geography; and American Democracy Today and Tomorrow, 
by Goslin, Goslin, and Storen. All of 'these textbooks were alleged to be 
subtly subversive, anti-American, or pro-Russian in spots. A persistent 
complaint of the committee was thai: the school library contained no 
books or government reports critical of Russia or communi,sm. 

Beginning in the fall of 1949, when representatives of the commit
tee appeared at the monthly Board of Education meeting to heckle the 
board members, public interest and atten
dance has multiplied steadily until several 
hundred people are often present at the 
meetings. For over a year, ten out of 
twelve regular meetings involved time 
given to the committee's charges, to the 
detriment of the normal business of the 
board. In June, 1950, the board held a 
special open hearing entirely devoted to 
the presentation of "evidence'; by the 
committee. Apart from data bearing on 
the alleged Communist connections of 
authors and speakers, the committee's 
evidence consisted largely of quotations 
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from Lenin, Stalin, and· other Communist leaders to demonstrate the 
subversive .objectives and conspiratorial. methods of communism-with 
none of which·the school authorities or the vast majority of citizens disa
greed. Much to-do was made over. a passage from Louis F. Budenz's 
Men Without Faces, in which that ex-Communist informer charged that 
the Communist party had organized a plot to "bore from with.in" pros
perous Westchester County and influence its ~itizens unawares through 
wealthy party members, subversive speakers, and infiltration of schools 
and churches. 

Meantime the Board of Education directed· its committee on educa
tional policies to review the whole controversy and the existing methods of 
selection of books, It reported that it had found nothing in the material 
presented which would lead it to rnnclude that .subversive influences were 
operaf'ing in the schools. It upheld the practice of adopting the 150 text
books used in the schools by vote of the board, after selection and ap
proval by the teachers and administrators concerned, and the delegation 
of the sele~tion of the 25,000 volumes in the school libi:aries to the-pro
fessional staff. Superintendent Shaw also presented a report defending 
the loyalty of the 133 members of the teaching staff, with all of whom 
he was intimately acquainted. In .October, 1950, the board's president, 
G. Stanley McAllister, vice president a~ the Lord and Taylor department 
store, announced that no further time would be given to the committee's 
charges in open meeting, and that thereafter the committee must address 
its complaints to the board in writing. This action was denounced as 
"gag rule" by Messrs. Dohrenwend and Kernan, and the committee has 
constantly charged that its communications to the board have been ig
nored or evaded. 

A major and honorable role throughout the struggle has been played 
by the Scarsdale Inquirer, the local weekly newspaper, in itself a unique 
institution. The paper is owned outright by the Scarsdale Woman's Club, 
and its. entire personnel is .composed of women, including its editor, 
Mrs. Ruth Nash Chalmers, an able, intelligent, and public-spirited jour
nalist. From the beginning its coverage of the activities of the Commit
tee of Ten has been complete, as unbiased as humanly possible, · and de
voted to the highest standards of free speech and a free press. Not on! y 
its news columns, but its editorial pages have been thrown open to I' a/
faire Dohrenwend. The supporters of the Citizens' Committee are inde
fatigable letter-writers and have never been backward in expressing their 
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opinions. At times .their efforts, by the sheer weight of verbiage, seemed 
to blanket all opposition, but sooner or later the sane and· balanced citi• 
zens came through with a more careful analysis of basic principles. In 
total, not less than 5,000 column-inches of space in the Inquirer have been 
devoted to letters on both sides of the battle during the· past four years. 
The paper, acting on legal advice, declined to print the paid advertising 
of the committee, as probably libelous. Naturally the Dohrenwend
Kernan group considers the Inquirer its enemy. But on the .score of full 
expression of their opinion, both in public meetings and in print, the 
members have no justifiable complaint. 

In r95r the tactics of the committee shifted to emphasis on "leftist" 
speakers in the Scarsdale schools. A series of printed letters or broadsides 
signed by Mr. Dohrenwend was mailed to evc;ry Scarsdale household 
detailing c.harges against individuals. Seven of these have been mailed 
up to June, r952. Their targets were as follows: 

r; Louis Dolivet, formerly international editor of the United Na
tions W arid, and allegedly- a renegade Ruinanian Communist agent 
under various aliases, who was a guest speaker in March, r950, before the 
Greenacres (elementary school) Parent Teacher Association, on a United 
Nations subject. 

2. Pearl Primus, well-known Negro dancer often sponsored by Com
munist front organizations, who gave a dance recital to audiences · of 
school childt'en in three Scarsdale schools in Jµnuary, r95r, under the 
joint auspices of the PTA and the school staff. 

3. Otto Klineberg, professor of psychology at Columbia University, 
author of many distinguished works on race relations, and a resident of 
Scar~dale ·for y,;ars. Dr. Klineberg was one of several lecturers in a IO

weeks course sponsored by the Scarsdale Family Service Council at the 
Scarsdale Adult School, a private institution which holds its evening ses
sions _in th,e Scarsdale High School building but has no official relation 
to the public schools. Dr. Klineberg, ac~ording to the committee, had 
been a signer or sponsor of various Communist front organizations and 
was listed as a lecturer in r94r in a course at the School for Democracy; 
New York City, predecessor to the Jefferson School of Social Science, 
a. known Communist center. This allegation was supported by affidavits 
from John J. f[uber, a former paid informer for the F.B.I., later called an 
"unreliable witness" by the House Un°American Committee. K\ineberg 
categorically denied that he had ever. spoken at the' School for Democ-
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racy, and demonstrated that, having refused its invitation, his name was 
dropped from its official catalog of courses as actually given. 

4. Bernard F. Riess, associate professor of psychology at Hunter 
College, and vice president of the New York College Teachers Union, a 
resident of Scarsdale. Riess was one of eight invited speakers on their 
own professional specialties at a career conference for nth and 12th 
grade students at Scarsdale High School in January, 1952. Such confer
ences are conducted several times a year by the high school faculty, 
drawing upon the rich vocational resources of the community. 

At other times the Citizens' Committee has also denounced the 
holding of an in-service course for Scarsdale teachers under the auspices 
of New York University, directed by Prof. Bert J. Loewenberg of Sarah 
Lawrence College. Other speakers frequently appearing in Scarsdale 
before,PTA's, women's clubs, the Adult School, and other organiza
tions, whom the committee charged with pro-Communist affiliations, 
included Dean Ernest 0. Melby, of New York University; Dr. Eduard C. 
Lindeman, of the New York School of Social Work; Mrs. Vera Micheles 
Dean, of the Foreign Policy Association; and Alfred Kreymborg, the 
poet-dramatist. 

The reaction-of the Scarsdale community to the committee's charges 
progressed through varyirig stages according to the intensity of the at
tacks.' The first noteworthy community move occurred in October, 1949, 
at the height of the book controversy. The then president of the Town 
Club, Robert S. Gordon, general cqunsel of the National Dairy Products 
Corporation, and a few other leaders who felt that the point of view of 
the committee must be challenged, gathered a small group together. A 
~ommittee consisting of Dr. Warren Weaver, directpr for the ·natural 
sciences of the Rockefeller Foundation; Courtney C. Brown, assistant 
to the chairman of Standard Oil (New Jersey) ; and Mrs. Burnham Fin
ney, wife of a McGraw-Hill editor, drafted a statement, and others began 
the collection of signatures from 81 prominent citizens. The result was 
prominently published in the Scarsdale Inquirer and the metropolitan 
press. It contains the following significant paragraphs: 

"We, a group of interested c_itizens, wish to state our position on the 
issues which have been raised by those who would. ban books from the 
public schools because of the p.olitical leanings of their authors. 

"We do not minimiz.e the dangers of Communist and Fascist indoc
trination, but we want to meet thue dangers in the American way. 
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"W" live in a. democratic state. We arc the inheritors of a tradition 
. based on rt toleranc; that has not feared to permit indepen.dent 

thought. . . . ,-
"Any sensible person would agree that there are risks i.n allowing 

young persons relatively free access to a ,wide range of reading material . 
. . . But we believe there are greater risks in any alternative procedure . ... 

"We believt: that the Scarsdale school system is in the hands of com
petent, patriotic, and responsible persons. We select our school board by 
a democratic process.- We have confidence in our school board, the admin
istrative staff, @d in our teachers. We trust their intelligence, their in
tegrity, and their patriotism . ..• 

"The purpose of education in a free society is to develop intelligent 
citizens, loyal to their country and to the pursuit of truth, believing in 
the endless possibilities for the betterment of mankind, A system of cen
sorship of · materials and ideas 
smacks of the methods used by 
Communist and Fascist states and 
defeats the very purpose of the 
Bill of Rights, as well as the pur
pose of education." 

Among the Sr signers of this 
manifesto were six present and 
former . mayors of the village, 
eleven . presidents of the Town 
Club, five presidents of the W om
an's Club, the presidents of the League of Women Voters and the Parent
Teacher Council, the chairmen of the Scarsdale Republican and Demo
cratic committees, and such nationally known business executives· as 
Charles E. Wilson, of General Electric; John M. Hancock, of Lehman 
Brothers; Alexander C. Nagle, of the First National Bank of New York; 
Harry E. Humphreys, Jr., of U. S. Rubber; Allan Sproul, of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York; and Arthur S. Meyer, former chairman of 
the !'few York Mediation Board. 

But the Dohrenwend committee's agitation continued; and tension 
mounted as .the date of the annual meeting of the school distrkt in May, 
1950, approached. There was . some possibility that the committee 
might nominate its own slate of candidates from the floor to combat the 
official nonpartisan nominees of three members of the board-Messrs: 
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Newlin, McAllister, and Rutherford-for re-election. A well-organized 
telephone· campaign· by leaders of the Town Club and the Woman's 
Club brought out the unprecedented attendance of 1400 persons at the 
May meeting. Only taxpayers, home renters, or parents of children. in the 
schools are qualified to vote in the school district. 

In a democratic electoral process such as this; it is the responsibility 
of those who dissent from the policies of those.in office to otler themselves 
to the voting public as opposition candidates. But the committee, perhaps 
realizing the hopelessness of converting the vast majority of the com
munity to their point of view; took no such action. The board candidates 

' were re-elected by votes of approximately ro85 to 4 write-in votes for 
the opposition. 

With slight variations ·the same tale was repeated at the two suc
ceeding ,annual meetings in May, 1951, and May, 1952. Each year the. 
attendance and_ the vote for the nonpartisan nominees increased to new 
records, until this year more 'than 2000 persons tried to crowd into the 
largest gymnasium and an overflow session in the high school audi
torium, and nearly 1400 citiz.ens voted. But at no time did the committee 
offer candidates of their own. In 1951 one citizen attempted .to nominate 
the opposition leaders from the floor. The chair ruled that·such nominees' 
names could only be withdrawn in person. Mr. Dohrenwend, being 
present, withdreVI'. his name, but Mr. Kernan was not there, and re
ceived 38 votes, the high-water mark of the opposition. 

Under a new state law of 1952, candidates in a school district_ must 
now be nominated by petition signed by 25 voters ten days in advance 
of the meeting. Although the Citizens' Committee had challenged the 
two board members up for re-election to a public deba'te, charging them 
with incompetence and irresponsibility, it took no advantage of the legal 
procedure available, and Mr. Malcolm Spence and Mrs. Amelie Roths~ 
child were overwhelmingly re-elected. · · 

Many conservative citizens, no.dupes of communism;yet completely 
out of sympathy with the methods of the Dohrenwend committee, had 
counseled a policy of cautious silence. They hoped that if little public 
attention were paid to the malcontents, their propaganda would fall flat, 
and their activity be discouraged. Particularly they feared that efforts to 
combat the committee would lead only to a dogfight between two self
appointed groups, and would have a divisive effect on the community, 
perhaps even arowing latent religious prejudices. But after three years 
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of such forbearance, it became evident- to an increasing number that the 
policy of the ostrich had failed. The Citizens' Committee had shown no 
disposition to close up shop. 

In February, r952, a group of some 60 men and women, indignant 
at the committee's: smear attacks on respected persons, began meeting in 
private · homes to discuss what could be done by way of community 
measures to protect the freedom of the , ,.,), 
schools as well as of individuals. With- W(jY 
Kenneth M. Gould as temporary chair- /~\ 
man, · a sub-committee of this group ~ . . ( LJ, / 
drafted tentative objectives and plans f ~ 
for a citizens' c.ouncil on public educa- ff ,$ . 
tion, along lines adopted in many com- ~ 
munities irr affiliation with the Nation
al Citizens' Commission on the Public 
-Schools. It was felt by many, however, 
that Scarsdale was already over-organ-

- J. ized, and that the really important ~ 
problems of the schools were amply provided for by official action. Com
mittees appointed by the board and the· administration were at this time 
studying the problem of "COnsolidation with a neighboring school dis
trict, the prospective school needs of the community for the next decade, 
and the teaching of citizenship in the school curriculum. There was also 
a feeling on the part of some leaders that any action taken should be 
initiated by· the existing civic organizations and should have behind it 
more legal authority than could be derived from a spontaneous group. 

As a result of continued discussions, a steering committee of sixteen 
members was formed, containing the presidents of the Town Club, the 
Woman's Club, the Parent-Teacher Council, and the League of Women 
_Voters, as well as several other leading citizens who had been active in 
opposing the Committee of Ten. This steering committee stimulated ac
tivity along three lines: ( r) co-operation with the civic bodies; ( 2) pre
paration of an open letter for publication; and (3) organization of plans 
for the annual meeting of ·the school district on May 6. 

The event that galvanized the community into immediate action 
was the holding of a public meeting at the Edgewood School on March 
27 under the auspices of the Citizens' Committee. A permit for this 
meeting had been granted by the Board of Education, in the belief it 
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could do .no less to maintain freedom of speech. The meeting packed 
the school gymnasium with 600 people,1 most of whom were most 
probably sympathizers with the committee or curiosity seekers, though 
~itizens upholding the majority views of the community were also 
present in considerable numbers. The only speakers were members of the 
Citizens' Committee-Messrs. Brustat, Dohrenwend, Kernan, Meehan, 
and Marcus. Dr. Brustat, presiding, announced that there would be no 
discussion from the floor, but that written questions might be submitted 
and would be answered by the platform speakers. When this ruling was 
challenged by several persons in the audience, Dr. Brustat ruled them 
out of order and threatened to have them ejected. · 

Th~ speakers rehashed their whole indictment of Communist infil
tration but brought forth no new facts. They insisted that none of their 
charges, had ever been refuted by the school authorities. Fundamentally 
their indictment was against the Board of Education which, because of 
its legal authority, they held responsible for permitting questionable 
books and speakers to enter the schools. The committee has never at
tacked any specific teacher by name. 

In the question period it was made clear that the committee regards 
the Scarsdale school system as excellent in othrr respects. Its motives ap
pear to be primarily anti-Communist and not critical of the general edu
cational methods of the schools, In this it tends to differ from the pattern 
of antischool ideology that has appeared in Pasadena, Englewood, Pott 
Washington, Denver, and other American communities recently. In these 
nation-wide attacks, local critics have frequently been incited by or allied 
with various reactionary national organizations such as the National 
Council for American Education, headed by Allen A. Zoll; the Educa
tional Reviewer, edited by Mrs. Lucille Cardin Crain; the American 

. Education Association; and others. 
The Scarsdale group has indignantly denied any connection with 

these organizations, although Zoll in his bulletin last January made this 
arrogant implication: "Scarsdale is practically the only battle our side 
has not yet won, due to some local conditions which will be corrected 
by the next round," At any rate, the Scarsdale Citizens' Committee has 
never attacked the schools on grounds of economy, despite an exception
ally high tax rate. Nor has it questioned the efficiency of the Scarsdale 
schools in teaching "the three R's," nor complained of inadequate "dis
cipline," nor demanded tl1e elimination of such vital educational ser-
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vices as art classes, health programs, guidance, intorcultural equcation, · 
and other progressive features often called "fads and frills." Instead it 
has single-mindedly pursued the goal of rooting out all traces of what it 
believes to be subversive activities by Communists and fellow travelers. 

The Edgewood meeting, while it undoubtedly influenced some on
the-fence attendants to accept the committee's interpretation of the 
school board's record, convinced many more citizens that the time had 
come for action. Its effect on the morale of the teaching staff was pro
foundly destructive, and there was fear that a wave of resignations from 
the professional staff might ensue. Superintendent Shaw, Principal Nel
son, and the principals of t\ie three elementary schools issued a joint state
ment challenging the community to decide what kind of education it 
wanted for its children .. The four parent-teacher associations, the Wom
an's Club, and the League of Women Voters immediately passed strong 
resolutions endorsing the Board of Education and condemning the 
Committee of Ten. The board of governors of the Town Club, at the 
instance qf its president, Philip L. Garret, and the chairman of its edu
cation committee, Robert Gordon, instructed that committee to make 
a factual investigation and report on the activities of the Committee of 
Ten; recommended that its membei-s support the nonpartisan nominees 
for the school board; and authorized funds for the printing and .mailing 
of documents supporting the board. 

The respect in which Dr. Otto Klineberg was held in the village, 
already indicated by public statements from the Adult School, the Society 
of Friends, and other bodies, was confirmed by his admission to member
ship in the Town Club by unanimous vote of the board of governors. 
About this time, also, considerable impetus was given to the community's 
resistance by a series of radio broadcasti on "The Battle £qr the Schools," 
conducted by Mrs. Dorothy Dunbar Bromley, of the New York Herald
Tribune, over Station WMCA. On one broadcast devoted to Scarsdaie, 
tape-recorded interviews were presented with several community leaders, 
including Mr. McAllister, former school board president; Mrs. Chalmers, 
editor of the Inquirer; Mrs. Virginia Anderson, president of the League 
of Women Voters; Rudolf Berle, a prominent lawyer; and Dr. Courtney 
Brown. Mr. Dohrenwend, though invited to participate, declined to 
take part. 

Meanwhile the steering committee -was busy circulating "An Open 
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Letter to the Board of Education and the Professional Staff of Union 
Free School District No. r," which read in part as follows: 

"We, the undersigned citizens of Scarsdale, wish to declare ourselves. 

"We have confidence in the Board of Education, and we are grateful 
for their devoted service and for their· personal sacrifice~. 

"We abhor communism and everything connected with it. We resent 
any implication that we are not alive to the dangers of Communist infilc 
triltion. 

"We deplore the methods followed by the Committee of Ten, which 
we believe are harming our public schools and our village, . ,·, Suspicion 

and· distrust have been spread. Efforts have 
been made to magnify into gigantic propor
tions isolated occurrences which, whe~ taken 
in decent perspective, do not diminish the 

I excelient and thoroughly American quality 
\ of the education given by our schools. 

"We pledge ourselves to exercise oui: fian
chise a.s voters _to maintain the competent, loy
al, and patriotic administration of our public 
schools." 

A. corps of "minutewomen" organized by 
Mrs. Albert S. Swanson, president of the Par

ent-Teacher Council, and other leaders, maintained a round-the-clock 
headquarters in a central. office building, and flying squadrons visited 
the homes of the village to obtain signatures to this document. 

At the climactic meeting on May 6, when the nonpartisan candidates 
. for the board were triumphantly re-elected, the open letter, signed by more 

than 3roo citizens of Scarsdale and several hundred from neighboring 
communities, was presented to board Pr.esident Robert G. Fuller by Ken
neth Gould, ·"as a symbol of our continued assurance that the people of 
Scarsdafo·understand, approve, and appreciate the kind' of education you 
are giving our children for mature democratic citizenship in a free com
munity." The board received a standing ovation from the 2000 citizens 
present. 

At the same meeting Courtney' Brown presented a resolution to es
tablish permanent machinery for opposing future attacks. It empowered 
the presidents of the four ·major civic organizations to constitute them-
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selves an informal nucleus, to be expanded as needed, "to facilitate the 
development of any future support that may be needed for the schools 
of our village." This resolution was passed by acclamation. No one, 
however, seriously expected it to put a period to the propaganda of the 
Dohrenwend group. 

The Board of Education, reluctantly finding it necessary to defend 
its own record, had issued on April 24 a careful statement reviewing the 
controversy and summarizing the principles to which it adheres in the 
administration of the schools. Pointing out that,,there are authoritative 
bodies, both federal and state, for the purpose of considering and acting 
on evidence of subversive activities, it invited the Citizens' Committee 
to make use of these facilities. It stated that it used its best efforts to em
ploy the most competent teachers and administrators available; that it 
has never ,knowingly employed Communists or subversives; that having 
employed men and women of outstanding character and ability, it placed 
confidence in them and permitted them to exercise their own judgment 
and assume responsibility for ·administrative and instructional details; 
that textbooks, library books, and speakers in strictly school programs 
would continue to be selected as previously by the professional staff; 
that the board would continue to permit responsible local groups to use 
the school buildings; and that it would not investigate nor exercise cen
sorship over speakers whom these groups invite. 

These admirable principles of educational freedom and responsibil- · 
ity enunciated by the Scarsdale Board of Education may well serve to 
close this report. They clearly express the clash of issues between the 
forces of liberty and those of obscurantism in our public schools. The 
board holds that books and speeches should be judged on the merit of 
their content and the educational use that is made of them. The board 
holds that individual citizens· should be held innocent of subversive acti
vity unless they have committed overt treasonable acts. The board holds 
that educational practices should be developed and carried out by respon
sible professional educators under legal authority, and while broadly 
subject in policy to the approval of parents and taxpayers, should not be 
dictated in detail by self-appointed minorities. As long as these principles 
are maintained by our public schools, the educational liberties of the 
American people are secure. 
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by LESTER w. NELSON 
President of the Middle States Association of Col-
leges and Secondary· Schools, and Principal of 
Scarsdale High Schoql, New York, Lester\V.Nel- ,£-·
so~Ed1 recently piloted his teachers through a 
period of public inquiry-the immediate source of 
his present attide. Last June the University con-
ferred on him its honorary Doctorate. 

Attack on the Schools-
How Should It Be Met? 

' THROUGHOUT our country and the world at large, ·education is 
under attack from divers sources. The nature of these attacks is 
not altogether new to American education, but the persistence and 

virulence with which they are prosecut~d has introduced a relatively ne~ 
challenge, giving ample reason to pause and reflect on their nature and 
the means by which they may be met. 

Of the various charges currently being lodged against our public 
schools, perhaps the most significant and most difficult to meet is the 
claim that our classrooms have been infiltrated by subversive doctrines 
and influences. Such charges are increasingly widespread, usually sur
charged with strong emotional overtones, and therefore particularly dif
ficult to evaluate by normal methods. Resort to reason alone, the principal 
means by which education traditionally seeks solution to its problems, 
frequently do~s not secure the response that it deserves. The ahandon
ment of reason, of course, is a fruitless surrender to fear or sheer expe
diency. The writer's experience in dealing with such problems has sug
gested that we might well reconsider the entire relationship, especially the 
techniques of mutual understanding, between the school and the com
munity it serves. 

However unfounded or unjust one may believe the attacks upon the 
loyalty of our schools to be, either in general or in a particul;u- case, it is 
a serious mistake to disregard them or to reject them summarily. Mere 
denial of charges, in itself, cannot win the day in an emotionally sur-
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charged atmosphere. Education is dedicated to the teaching of Truth 
and to the eternal search for Truth. Truth may be found in many places, 
and any assumption that teachers or school administrators are its sole 
repository is to lay claim to an infallibility they should not care to em
brace. Dedication to the search for Truth requires that teachers listen to 
their critics, and seek to discover both their own errors and the possible 
wisdom which may be possessed by their critics. The defense of freedom 
for one must not deny to others the inalienable right to the same freedom 
for themselves. It demands a willingness to listen, the obligation to con
sider, and the duty to reason. The defense of freedom and the principles 
underlying it are not weakened by seeking to discover Truth wherever it 
may be found. To a major degree, effectiveness in meeting attacks on our 
schools will depend upon the mental and emotional attitudes with which 
such attacks are confronted. Quite possibly this is the most significant 
consideration to be kept constantly in mind. 

A common denominator which appears to be present in many of the 
current attacks on our teachers, especially those which allege subversive 
infiltration in QUI' classrooms, is the attribution of motives to account for 
the alleged basis of the attacks. With alarming frequency, the critics 
charge that the conditions of which they complain are the direct result of 
deliberate intent to subvert, thus placing _school personnel under direct 
attack. Too infrequently do "the critics recognize the factor of human 
fallibility or the normal differences of strongly held opinions among hon
est men. It may be reasonably held that, among intelligent people, there 
is a direct relationship between one's acts and one's motives, but that 
critic seems a bit authoritarian who· attributes to others the identical 
motives by which he, himself, might have been actuated in making a 
given decision or· performing a given act. It is especially important that 
ih meeting the criticisms leveled at our schools, school people themselves 
do not fall into the error of false attribution which they may feel is the 

- peculiar province of their critics. If they become easy prey to this tempta
tion, the only alternative to reason is the breeding of suspicion. The reso, 
lution of problems cannot be had without adequate communication;-sus
picion is a most destructive barrier to communication. 

A further basic responsibility of teachers and school administrators is 
the recognition that American public education belongs to the people. 
Our schools are not the private preserve of the professional personnel 
who administer them. It is proper and necessary, if our schools are to 
enjoy that degree of confidence and support from the public without 
which they could not exist, that ·public interest and discussion be. encour
aged and supported. Healthy public interest and sound support of our 
schools imply precisely that kind of discussion in which many shades of 
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opinion concerning education will be expressed. Schools cannot surely 
deserve and· maintain confidence and suppori unless they exemplify them
selves an und~rstanding of this basic principle of tolerance for the opin
ions of others while holding firm to the principles in which they them
selves believe. It is through the process of public discussion and group 
decision that freedom must be defended and preserved. It must not be 
the role of schools to obstruct such discussion nor, when such discussion 
has led to group decision, to refuse to recognize the basic character of 
the process. Rather, it is the role of education to contribute to that dis
cussion an.cl to bring to bear upon it the weight of considered beliefs and 
informed opinions. Here again, for the schools to reject this principle is 
for them to fall into the error of .those laymen who, having had full oppor
tunity to participate in the decision-making process, refuse to accept the 
decision in good faith or to abide by the decision. It would be a sorry 
situation indeed, if education, which is dedicated to the preservation and 
expansion of our freedoms, should betray that trust through its refusal 
to recognize the issues involved. 

These, then, are three important attitudes which schools must foster 
if they are to be effective in meeting and dealing with attacks upon them: 
first, the avoidance of hostility toward criticism, even when the criticism 
may appear to be unjust or unfounded; second, the rejection of an ap
proach to conclusions through mere attribution of motives with its in
evitable fostering of suspicion and the obstruction of communication; 
third, full approval of free and public discussion of issues and participa
tion in the discussion. These considerations have to do with attitudes; 
they do not have to do with techniques, or the practical means by which 
criticisms may be met and resolved. There are numerous and varied 
techniques at the disposal of schools, of which the following have proved 
their importance and effectiveness. 

There is a natural human tendency to be critical of those factors or 
institutions in our society which affect us most directly and constantly. 
Education is one of thos.e institutions constantly present in the public 
mind. Parents are affected because their children are attending our 

•,.,,,- schools. Parents are affected, too, as are all citizens, because our schools 
are financed through public taxation or private· support. All citizens are 
affected because schools are the one most important instrument for 
teaching the basic skills, learnings, and attitudes of citizens. 

The degree and quality of the criticism of our schools bear a direct 
relationship to the knowledge and understanding of our educational pur
poses possessed by parents and the public generally. It cannot reasonably 
be hoped that our schools will be above criticism; we have a right to hope, 
however, that criticism, on the whole, will be intelligen_t and informed. 
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Such a hope is mere wishful thinking, however, unless it be supported by 
active and intelligent efforts on the part of schools to keep their commu
nities well informed about their programs. It seems reasonable to place 
this responsibility, in the first instance, on the s~hools. Intelligent infor
mation and clarifying interpretation of the school's philosophy, policies, 
program, and procedures is an indispensable prerequisite for community 
understanding and support. The specific means by which this may be 
accomplished in any particular community will vary but, insofar as pos
sible, every reasonable effort must be made to include a maximum of 
direct and personalized contact between parents and school personnel. 
Public understanding of the educational program is derived quite as much 
from the appraisaJ.gained through such contacts, as from other less direct 
sources of information. Public confidence is based more on the people 
who staff our schools than on any other single factor. In this observation 
may well be found the key to the strong core of support on which our 
schools must rely in times of crisis. 

It must be remembered, too, that constant change takes· place in our 
modern schools. To those whose daily opportunity it is to work in our 
classrooms, these changes are accepted as natural and inevitable. It is 
easy to forget that what appears to be a normal amount of change, to 
those who are daily involved in it, may appear otherwise to those who 
hold less immediate and constant relationship to it. It may not be as
sumed, therefore, that the policy of an occasional report to the commu
nity may be safely or intelligently followed. The need is constant, both 
because the school changes and, equally important, the community 
changes. Most American communities today undergo a degree of change 
in population and in attitudes which, ev.en a generation ago, might have 
appeared as startling. New residents, new parents, need the same basic 
information now that other parents needed last year and the year be
fore. Thus, the information to be furnished is not restricted to an
nouncements of changes in the school program, but must include the· 
repetition of information which. has been provided many times before. 

There is considerable experience to support the observation that 
schools have been generally more adept and effective in furnishing infor
mation about program and procedures, than in stating clearly the philoso
phy and principles on which the program is ·predicated. It ls significant 
that, in times of major criticism of our schools, it is this lack of clear 
understanding of purpose and objective which rises to plague our school
men, Too frequently schools content themselves with providing the com
munity with infonnation that a c,ourse in American History is required 
of all pupils, for example, but neglect to indicate the strong purpo~es back 
of such a requirement. Furthermore, even if the reasons for the require-
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ment are stated in intelligent fashion, there is a failure to focus attention 
on the fact that the school does not rely on the course in American His
tory alone to accomplish the stated objective, but utilizes a host of other 
means to contribute to it. Failures in this respect seem to be due, not 
alone to piecemeal information but to piecemeal thinking as well. 

Amerlcans are rightfully concerned about the way in which their 
schools are meeting the challenge of Communism and other authoritarian, 
conspiratorial, and foreign doctrines which seek to destroy our American 
heritage. They have a right to expect that their schools shali both teach 
and practice the American heritage, effectively and enthusiastically. There 
can be no reasonable criticism of those who so believe. School people 
have the right and the obligation to express that belief, strongly and un-

. equivocally', making known their own strong convictions and faith, as 
well as the means by which they seek to accomplish this high objective. 
Herein lies the opportunity and obligation to emphasize the positive 
approach of our schools. Defensive tactics, aimed at meeting criticisms 
already voiced, is not the desired role for our schools. Positive and 
affirmative profession and action are needed. 

It seems to be inherent in the American nature to hold devote,;! alle
giance to a faith in our basic institutions, including our schools, and in 
their public and professional servants. At the same time, it is equally trne 
that, while we respect the "professionals," we as laymen are likely to 
regard ourselves as equally competent to determine and to criticize the 
program 'and services which our public servants, officials; and profes
sionals contribute to society, This would seem to be fundamental to our 
way of life, as the right to freedom of speech and freedom of opinion, It 
should not be curtailed or criticized, The fact, however, frequently pre
sents school personnel with a dilemma. · How do they respond to the 
criticisms and demands of the public whom, in a. very real way, they 
serve and, at the same time, preserve their professional integrity and 
responsibility to render the most effective service of which they are 
capable by reason of their training and experience? 

Attempts to resolve this dilemma suggest the use. of two resources that 
are. available in every community. If teachers really desire to make their 
professional competence most effective, their efforts must be directed 
toward taking those whom they serve in full partnership in planning, A 
more intelligent and better informed community will result from such 
partnership, mutually entered into, than can possibly result from the same 
ultimate decisions when they are arrived at solely by the professionals 
alone, The creative imagination and resources which exist in every com
munity are rich "acres of diamonds," needing only the prospector's skill 
and patience to discover and mine. It is often surprising to those having 
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an initial experience in this field of community cooperation to discover 
the degree of understanding of school problems which the. average citizen 
has. Such a process has a twofold value. Not bnly does it result in a 
generally sounder decision than would otherwise have been probable but, 
of equal importance, it is self-creative of the very understanding and 
support they seek. Althou·gh technical skill on the part of the professional 
is important in the process, the spirit with which such cooperative action 
is undertaken is of much greater importance. 

A by-product of this cooperative process frequently assumes a signi
ficance fuJly as productive of confidence and support as the actual deci
sion itself. Participation in a decision gives the participant a certain vested 
interest in that decision. When criticisms arise, as they surely will, the 
voices raised in support are multiplied many times, in their number and 
strength, over that which the professional staff alone could muster. In 
communities which have been fortunate enough to experience the fruits 
of this approach to problems, the major strength of the schools in times 
of crisis has frequently been found to be in the community itself rather 
than in the school alone. In their defense of principles, schools lose much 
that is most enduring if they ignore the freedom to utilize the resources of 
their community as well as· their professional personnel. 

· Nor is it only at the planning stages that utilization of community 
resources is productive of strength. Human talents and experience are 
available in rich degree in every community, open to the tapping by the 
school which wishes. The modern school does not seek to set or maintain 
an Iron Curtain barrier against the community it serves. Rather, it reaches 
out and actively seeks to draw into its classrooms, as well as its councils, 
the wealth of contribution which parents and citizens can make to the 
education of children. ·it is as undesirable, as it is impractical, to operate 
a modern school on any basis of isolation from the community.- Educa
tion seeks to remove barriers to learning and understanding. Programs 
which emphasize insulation against or isolation from the community are 
almost certain to store up eventual crises, There is no novelty or original
ity in the above statement. The interests of the school are best served 
when doors are opened to adult citizens, as well as children, and when 
means are found through which their entry is productive of active particl, 
pation in its program. · 

A natural corollary to bringing the community into the school is the 
active role played by the school as a part of the community. Few modern 
schools fail to make active and fruitful contributions to community life. 
Children in school are being prepared not only for the role of active citi
zens tomorrow; they are a vital and important part of the community 
today. What young people can do to inform their elders about their 
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• schools and to interpret them to the community, frequently surpasses the 
achievement of the professional staff itself. What even the most intelH
gent observer in our schools may miss, is frequently clearly demonstrated 
by those same boys and girls in the channels offered them for community 
service. How better can the achievements of our schools be demonstrated, 
especially in their efforts to teach our American heritage and the princi
ples of good citizenship, than by the identification of the school in the 
functioning life of the community? In their desire to utilize the resources 
of the community, it is important that schools regard the opportunity for 
community service as one of the most important. 

Attention has been focused on three attitudes which are essential for 
our schools to maintain if they hope to meet successfully the criticisms to 
which they are subject. Certain types of action on the part of our schools 
have been indicated which, if wisely followed, are best calculated to 
reduce criticism and attack or, in the face of such attack, are likely to be 
bulwarks of strength. There is a third area of consideration, derived from 
experience, which deserves attention. 

The experience of our forefathers in defending their freedoms and in 
fighting to make them secure, gave birth to some of the m9st magnificent 
prose to be found in our language. The enunciation of principles forming 
the foundation of our American heritage was not the result of mere intel
lectual exercise or the rephrasing of philosophical concepts. Written very 
dearly into the language of our founding documents is living experience 
of those whose hands penned the words. Our founding fathers believed 
in those things we hail as our freedoms and our American way of life, 
not as an abstraction but as something born of personal experience. They 
had faced the kind of society under which freedom had been denied and 
they had learned, through stern necessity, its significance and importance. 
It is not given to every generation nor to all individuals in any generation, 
perhaps, to learn these same verities through direct personal experience. 
To each individual, however, is given the responsibility to understand the 
meaning of freedom and the ways through which it may be maintained. 

It is assumed that few of us cherish the experience of befog under 
criticism or attack. Yet, if we learn more clearly the meaning of the 

· things we profess to believe, by re.ason of the necessity to defend and 
explain them, the understanding of such principles may be kept the 
brighter and keener. One may not willingly admit to inadequate under
standing of the principles he professes, especially under circumstances 
which have not called for their defense, but he may well hold a just and 
humble pride that, under the lash of attack upon them, he has learned 
more fully their true meaning. The process of personal identification 
with· Truth and·the defense of it, while challenging, is also rewarding. 

r 
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One may well believe that his faith remains focused on the same princi
ples as before, that he emerges from a crisis with no different faith, while 
understanding better than ever before the faith that is in him. Such 
experiences, strengthening as they do the things by which one lives, 
likewise enable one to articulate more surely and convincingly the es
sence of that faith and the reasons for it. This is a great gain, not only 
for the individual but for the school and· community he serves. It is 
good to believe; it is important .that one be able to impress -others with 
the source and reasons for that belief. Teachers must be believers. It is 
their great opportunity to imbue others with the spirit of believing and 
to be able to communicate to them the reasons for their faith.· If attacks 
oq-our schools can result in the strengthening of our American principles 
and, at the same time, give increased vitality and improved articulation to 
them, we have no occasion for discouragement or for fear. Our schools 
will be the stronger and our personal effectiveness will gain in stature. 

PARADOX 

My enemy is dust; 
A part of earth lies he; 
But every wind returns 
His face to me. 

My enemy is dead, 
But will not let me smile; 
The boulder of his hate 
Blocks every mile. 

'.My love is in my arms 1 

Our very hearts entwine, 
And yet 1 cannot say 
'.That he is mine. 

'.My love goes hand in hand; 
'We draw a single breath, 
And yet in a11 my dreams 
1 fear his death. 

In every falling star, 
In every faded rose, 
All lovely things depart
The loved one goes. 

Esn-iER Woon, '40 G 
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,If somebody is attacking your child's teachers and textbooks,find 

out what he's after. It may be the ruination of public education 

This makeshift wooden annex is a Micliigan class
room, Hysterical attacks on modem education often 
blind taxpayers to practical problems such as this 

EDITOR~s NOTE: In the Sepl~mbe/ issue of 
McCALL'S Mr. Bai'.nbridge palnred ou-t that our 
public-sclwol system is pla{JUed not only by a 
crucial sMrtage of funds and teachers but by 
an attack on the reachers' right to freedom of 
speech, HerewJ.th he analyzes the basic problems 
of our public schools and tells what individual 
citizen.s can 00 about them. ' 

A BEWILDERING·clisease that threatens to reach 
fi epiclemio ,proportions hae infected the 
public schools of America. It hns already 
struck in scores of communities from coast to 
coast, It is spreacling at a gallop. It contam• 
inates the rich and poor commun'ity alike; and 
its effects are malignant. 

The disease does not attack the body but, 
rather, tlm mind and the spirit. It produces Un• 
reasoning fear and hysteria, It cituses distrust 
and animosities among the citizens B.nd toward 
the schools. It impairs the morale of teachers 
ancl . administrators. It creates in students a 
paralyzing apathy toward exploring' contro• 
versial subjects, Its over-all effect is to induce 
conformity and rigidity of thought. 

The virus that causes the enfeebling disease 
has not been isolated, No doubt it is not one 
virus but several, involving social, political, 
ecDnoiiiic and religious matters. However ob
scure the causes of the disease may be, its symp. 
toms are clear, They take lhe form of efforts to 
censor textbooks; ban speakers; standardize 
the curriculum; eliminate teaching about Com• 
rnunism, the United Nations and oilier topics; 
discredit present teaching methods; and 
change the pattern of teaching from one 'that 
educates to one that indoctrinates, 

Many of these symptoms have appeared in 
Scarsdale, New York, a sedate and hea_utiful 

auhurb.aome thirty-five.minutes.by train :from 
Manhattan, Situated in the wealthiest county 
in the stit.te, the village has a population of 
14,500, of whom 81 peI' cent voted Republican 
in tho 1948 Presidentief election, So many 
outstanding business and professional men 
live fo Scarsdale that it bas a higher propor
tion of its residents lisied in Who's Who than 
any other incorporated locality in the United 
States. Scarsdale is properly proud of :its pub, 
lie-school system, which, with those ofBronX, 
ville, New York, and Winhetka, Illinois, is· 
ranked the best in the country. 

While acknowledging that the schools are 
{<otherwise exc.ellent," a small group of Scars• 
dale residents for more than three years has 
persistently-charged that the school system has 
been infiltrated by Communism, The allegation 
was first publicly made in the fall of 1949 by 
a group calling itself the Committee of Ten, 
(Though it later took the more impressive name 
of the "Scarsdale Citizens Committee," :it :is 
still generally referred to in the village by ite 
original title,) 

Tbe Committee's most active leader is a 
Scarsdale re:iident named Otto E, Dohren
wend, a Manhattan broker and father of five 
children, He has said that his specinl interest 
in Communism dates from 1947, when he 
served on a federal grnnd jury investigating 
Communist activities. At a P.T.A, meeting in 
1948 he objected to the appearance on the bu\. 
letin bonrd in a fifth-grade classroom of a 
photograph of two knights in 1mnor thnt a 
child had clipped from Life, Dohrenwend 
termed this an indication, of Commimist in
filtration into the Scarsdnlo school system be. 
cause the photograph had appeared in a Life 
story showing how 



DANGEll'S AIIEAD 
IN TIIE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Italian· Communists used medieval 
cereinonics for propaganda purposes. 

·~'-Closely assoc1ated with Dohrenwend 

I the Committee has been the Rever
. d WJlliam C. Kernan, £or many 

years assistant to the rector of Scars• 
.dale's Protestant Episcopal Church of 
St. James the Less. Fifty-two and the 
father of six children, Kernan left that 
post last May to become a Roman 
Catholic. Another Scarsdale clergy
man active on the Committee is tl1e 
Reverend August W. Brustat, pastor 
of the lrinity Lutheran ·Churcl1. The 
C-Ommittee has never disclosed its 
membership, nor have its two leading 
members been receptive to talking to 
reporters about .achool matters. In a 
broadcast a few months ago over radio 
station WMCA, Mrs. Dorothy Dunbar 
Bromley, a well-known New York 
journalist, reported that Dohronwend, 
while declining to he interviewed, had 
informed her by phone that the Com
mittee had twenty-five members, 

The ballle of the b0-0k1 

1n September, 1949, Dohrenwend 
opened the publlo attack when he ap• 
peared, accompanied •by his lawyer, at 
the fost fall meeting of the sclrool 
hoard and hurled a barrage of sharp 
questions about the method of select
ing textbooks and high-school library 
books. He expressed particular con• 
cern over books by "left-wing" au
thors, singling out for detailed inquiry 
a poetry antl1ology edited by Louis 
Untermeyer arid the novels of Howard 
Fast. The latter's works were to 
achieve such local fame _as the months 
_went:•½ thB.t lt "'ii.a pra.ctlcally imp{)s
&ible to buy 01 bonow \\it>m toit\u:r in 
Scaradalo or in neighboring While 
Plains. 

At the next school-board meeting, 
which was attended by some fifty peo•· 
ple, Dohrenwend again appeared, this 
·1me accompanied by Kernan, who led 
/6 attack. He spoke str_ongly against 
retainiiig or placing in the high-school 
library any hooks by "Communist or 
Fascfst apologists," He ~ensured in 
particular the works of Fast and Un• 
tormeyer aa well as those of Shirley 
Graham and Anna Louise Strong. He 

· also expressed the opinion that any 
work practicing hate should be 
banned, a category in which, since 
they have been used, lo promote anti• 
Semitism, Shakespeare's The Mer
chant of '{/ en ice and Dickens' Oliver 
Twist could be included. 

Kernan's remarks touched off a 
heated debate, during which many of 
those present rose to defend tlie tradi• 
tional practice of allowing tea9hers of 
unquestioned. loyalty ·to select books 
abcording to their best judgment, The 
argument.waxed hot over the question 
of whether a book should be judged by 
its content or by the reputation and 
loyalty record of it6 author. At one 
point, board preaident A. Chaunce! 
Newlin, a ~ew York lawyer, said," 
don't care a hoot what a man's poli• 
tics or religion aro if he writes a good 
hook." He was applauded, Kernan 
replied that Newlin was attempting to 
becloud the issue. "I'm sUTprised that 
I have to .come here, sir, to give you a 
lecture on Communism," Kernan said. 

Shortly afler this meeting Kernan 
addressed the Scer.sdal(! post of the 
American Legion, which passed a 1eso
lutlon calling for the banning from tl1e 
scl1ools of books by "leftists." Com• 
munity leaders, who had watched the 
activities of the Committee of Ten with 
mounting conc!>rn but had refrained 
from entering the controversy for fear 

of rnagn,ilylng H1 decided tliat the at
fair now called for their dhect par• 
ticlpatiun. 

Few communities are more civic
minded than Scarsdale. The core of its 
civic efforts arc the Town Club, to 
which some 900 Scarsdale men •belong, 
and the Women's Club. wllich has 
abnut 1.000 members. The president 
of tl1e Town Club. a lawyer named 

.Rubert Gordon. took tl1e initiative in 
calling together the heads of several 
other community _groups to draft a 
statement supporting the schools. Thi11 
declaration of confidence was signed 
by eighty-one prominent· Scarsdale 
residents. including Charles E. Wilson, 
president of tl1e General Electric Com• 
pany; Allan Sp:i:oul, president of the 
Federal Reserve Bsnk of New York; 
and Harry E. Humphries, Jr.., presi
dent of llie United States Rubber Com• 
pany. 

The signed statement was published 
in mid-October on page one of the 
Scarsdale Inquirer, a first-class weekly 
newspaper owned by the Woman's 
Club: 

"We do not minimize the dangers of 
Communist and Fascist indoctriila• 
tion." 1hc statement began, "but we 
want to meet these dangers in the 
American ,Vay. · · 

"We live in a democratic state. We 
are the inheritors of a tradition ihat 
has encouraged a dynamic develop• 
ment in our intellectual as well as our 
material life. That tradHioll has been 
based on a tolerance that has not 
fearci1I to permit independellt thought. 
A ~tnle that fears lo ·perriiit the· ex. 
pression of views alternative lo' those 
held by the majority is a stale that 
does not trust itself , •. 

"Any sensible person would agree 
that there are risks involved in allow• 
ing- young persons relatively free ac
cess to a wide range of reading ma• 
teriaJ.· 0( course there are.risks.·, But 

',~e·,beli!lve,thilre, ar·e\gteatfir .-:risks :in 
· ahy° alternative pi-ocCdure, Surely ·we 

have not, as a people, lost the courage 
to take the risks that are necessary for 
the preservation of freedom. 

"A system ·of-censorship of materials 
and ideas smacks of methods used by 
Communist and Fascist·states and de• 
feats the very purpose Of the' Bill of 
Rights as well as the purpose of edu-

. cation." · 
The Committee of Ten was not im• 

pressed. Throughout the fall and win
ter the battle·o{ the books raged with 
increasing fury: Monthly hoard meet• 
ings, now usually attended by be• 
tween two and thrCc hundred people 
and held in the high-school gymna• 
sium, became boisterous and acrimoni• 
ous as members of the Committee 
persistently reiterated their ch;uges. 
Hours were devoted to heated dis• 
cussion of Howard Fast's Cit.izen Tom 
Paine, which was denounced by one 
Committee mei;nber as "an offense 
against God and a bad example to the 
young." After a committee composed 
of the heads of the l1igh-school Ei;iglifih 
and social studies departments and the 
librarian had made an extensive study 
of the·book, the board•announced its 
decision to retain it in the library. This 
prompted Kernen to observe that "the 
board had gone -on record in direct 
contradiction lo tl1e teachings of the 
church." Kcrnan's declaration, in 
turn, prompted the Reverend Edward 
C. Boynton, then minister of the Con• 
gregational Church in Scarsdale, to re• 
mark in a letter to the Inquirer: "It is 
not clear from Mr. Kernan's use of-the 
words 'the church' exactly for wh"m 
he speaks -authoritatively. To avoid 
any misunderstanding because oi my 
prnfession as a Minister, I state sim• 
ply, Mr. Kernan does not speak for 
me." 

By the spring of 1950 the contrn• 
versy had hten endlessly discussed at 

hoard mcelings, at dinner parties, on 
the commuting, trains and in reams of 
letters published in the Inquirer. It 
was widely hoped in Scarsdale _that 
the school•board election in May 
would provide the means of settling· 
the issue. Three incumbent members 
were up for re-election. Since they 
were no~ opposed, it waa evident that 
the sh;C of the vote by which they were 
returned would be a fair indication of 
the extent of the community's con
fidence in the board and, by extension, 
in the schools, 

The endorsement was overwhelming. 
Whereas a total of 5B votes had been 
cast the previous year, 1,090 were cast 
in 1950. Each of the three candidates 
-a prominent lawyer and two well
known business executives-Was re• 
turned by more than 1,080 votes, Six
teen blank ballots were cast, and Doh
renwend and Kernan each polled one 
write-in vote. 

D,,ule $li/C rage5 

Anyone who thought that this clear 
expression Qf community opjnion 
would dampen· the ardor of the Com
mittee of Ten soon discovered his mis• 
take. On the contrary, the rebuff 
seemed to act as a spur to more zeal• 
oils activity, which has continued down 
to the present, 

While repeatedly hammering at the 
books it has been criticizing since 
1949, the Committee has concentrated 
its recent attack on a few speakers and 
one .entertainer who have appeared in 
the Scarsdale schools. "Much of this 
battle has been irnged•in. print. The 
school board, after li"s!ening to verbal 
attacks at its monthly meetings for 
more than a year and devoting one 
special two•and•a•hslf-hour meeting 
listening to more, ·fina1ly ruled that 
any edditlonal presentations by the 
cri_tics would have to be. rqade in writ- ' 
ing, so ·that the hoard would ·have 
time to conduct its regulsi- busin.esS. 
The Committee.bitterly protested that 
this ruling denied ·them freedom of 
speech. It has pressed its recent at
tack in a flood of le!ters publjshed in 
the Inquirer, in one full-page paid ad
vertisement in that paper {another was 
. decllriecl ·pn the ground that it· was 
libelous) and in numerous well· 
printed bfoads!des widely circulated in 
the community. 

In addition the Committee has held 
one ,vuhlio meeting, put on last March 
in the gymnasium of the Edgewood 
School. It was held, according to the 
Reverend Brustal, who presided, "at 
the repeated regue'st of numerous 
neighbors." Four other Committee 
members appeared on the platform, 
including Dohre,nwend and Kernan, 
who delivered the principal speeches. 
No member of the audience, which 
~Jlcd the gymnasium, was allowed to 
comment from the floor. After sever'al 
h'B.d tried, Brustat snapped, "If one 
more person tries to talk from the au
dience I· 1Yill adjourn the· meeting." 
Written questions, cpllected by usliers 
and presented to, the panel, wore per• 
mitted. When one member of the au
dience protested that his question had 

· been incorrectly interpreted he was 
told by Brustat to sit down or ushers 
would escort him from the room. 

· In theit prepared speeches Dohrcn• 
v.:end, and Kernan reviewed in detail 
the history of the charges of "Com• 
munist infiltration" they had made 
during the prevfous three years. Ker
ns?\. said that the attitude of the scl1ool 
board toward the evidence submitted 
by the Committee had been "indiffer• 
ent and irresponsible , •. Meanwhile," 
he added, "the parade of Commu
nists end Communist fellow travelers 
through. the· public school buildings 
has continued." Dohrenwend · also 
charged "the hoard with dereliction of 

duty. "It~ amazing 'un1ted front' 
against our efforts to prevent Com
munii;t iufiltration," he said, "is a long 
record of failure in its trust for our 
dearest possessions: the minds and 
so\lls of our children." 

At tl1e conclusion of tl1e speeches 
Rudolf Bede, a lawyer who lives in 
Scarsdale, a at{lunch Republican and 
a former lieutenant-colonel ill A1my 
Intelligence, rose in tl1e audience to 
ask if he would be permitted to ex• 
press an opinion. He was cryptica1ly 
told no. He sat down, observing that 
it was "obviously a gagged ineeting." 
While this exchange was t:i.king place, 
a Scarsdale 1esident in tl1e audience 
overheard a woman sitting nearby say 
-as she pointed at Berle-----to her 
small child, "See, thern's a Commu
nist! That's the way they talk!" 

During tlie question 1ieriod Kernan 
was asked to "inform us of any Com• 
munist that you know in Scarsdale." 
Kernan replied, "The best way to an• 
swer tl1at question is this, to keep our• 
selves to the point. The point is this, 
that the Citizens Committee has pre• 
sented for three years evidence to 
show that hooks written by Commu• 
nisls ere used in the sthools; that 
.Communists and Communist•fronter.s 
have the school buildings open to them 
and that otl1er forms indicating Com• 
munist infiltration arc at hand. That 
being the case, I want to keep this dis
cussion on the point, which is· not do 
J. know any members of the Commu• 
nist party in Scarsdale ... " 

Kernan, was also asked to "name one 
student or graduate of Scarsdale 
schools who has become.a Communist 
or a subversive." He replied, "I can
not name One such student, but that 
again is not germane to the subject 
... " He went on to reiterate his 
charge that "known emissaries" of 1hc 
"Communist conspiracy" had beeh 
permitted to use Scarsdale school 
buildings. 

Charges r~/ulcd 

Ten days afit:r the meeting Scars• 
dale's sµperi~tendtnt of schools, Archi• 
bald B. Shawrwho had many limes be
fore vigorously defended the loyalty 
and integrity of his entire staff, -'an• 
swered the latest reiteralion of \he 
Committee's charges. His remarka 
were made extemporaneously before 
tho April meetihg of the school board, 
att"ended by some 200 persons, and 
he was given a rising ovation •. 

Gharacterizing the charges as "total• 
ly unfounded and despicable," Shaw 
pointed out that in the preceding three 
years morn than 200 rlicn and women, 
not part of the schools' slafis, had 
spoken to high-school students in as
semblies, con'ferences and other meet• 
ings; that the number was even.larger 
in the elementary schools; that over · 
500 assembly programs had been held 
.fo the four schools, many of whicll. in• 
volved the use of citizens outsid6 of 
1he schools; that 1he P.T.A. had held 
mor.e than 100 meetings; that the 
Adult School had conducted some 500 
class sessions; that more than 3,000 
books had been purcl1ased for the 
school lihrari~s (which contain some 
20,000 titles); and that some 15,000 
books, by several hundred authors, had 
been bought for class use, 

In view of those statistics, Shaw 
· s11id, " •. , it is noteworthy that in 

these years two Adult School lectures! 
one P.T.A. speaker (for neither o 
which do board or school staff proper• 
ly assume responsibility), one parent 
speaker and one assembly program 
lmve lieen criticized-have served as a 
base for the grave accusation of Com• 
munfot infiltration. 

0 Na fault has ·been found, even 
after scrupulous note-taking by critics 

I 



present, with the su1tirvlsion of the 
staff, the content of t 1e speeches nor 
the presentation of thi, performer, The 
case has rested solely on alJe.,.ed 
earlier assoeiatlons of tl1e speakers~ or 
performer," · · 

Shaw said lhat three courses were 
·· .. en to the school adminietratlon, "We 

'-_ shut tlm door on all parents and 
.~ens, cut oul all assembly pro• 

6 rnms, close the libraries, teach only 
the barest of what is universally ac,• 
cepted as fact. 

"Or we can accept only those speak• 
ers, thos11 progrnms and those hooks, 
and tench only those interpretations 
and aHitudes which Mr. Dohren~vend's 
grouP will endorse unanimously and 
unreservedly. 

"Or we c11n go on with· tho pres-ent 
rich, meaningful program designed to 
~erve our society and our Ameticn 
through the fullest developinent of 
each. individual; through the widest 
awakening in each nf an appreciation 
of his great heritage and his unique 
role; and through the strongest under
girding of.his knowledge of, and faith 
in, his seH, his fellow man and his 

·God. 
"Thrs last course ls increasingly di£, 

ficult. It is even unreasonably hazard• 
ous professionally. But it is the only 
course·! can in all conscience recom• 
mend,,, 

"Teachers, principals and superin, 
tenden)s ' have earnestly sought to 
serve the community's ideals and their 
own, They should know now whether 
and how these ideals diverge, They 
deserve to be told again by the board 
and by the community it represents. 
Tliey must be told clearly and de• 
cisively," 

They were so· told, again, at the 
school-board. election , last May. At· 
tendance at the meeting set a record, 

' with 1,392 persons registering to vote 
-200 more thsn the year before, The 
Committee uf Ten failed to put up a 

threats of int"im!dation to the con• 
trnry notwith~tamllng." 

Teachers' mor,i/e loivered 

After lhree years of sustained at• 
tack, the Scarsdale scl1ool system is 
st!l\ ono of the- country's best, but 
it could not fail' to show Signs of 
damage, Tho morale of tl1e whoio 
school staff has been sharply low• 
ered. Teach.ere are genuinely fright• 
cncd lest they eay or do something, 
not only in the classroom .but ln their 
social contaQts, that might be mis• 
interpreted by the critics' watchmen. 
On many occasions teachers have 
found the very fact that they work 
in tl1e Scarsdale schools makes them 
suspect in the eyes of certain new 
acquaint1m_ces. The infiltration of fear 
is bo).md te lrnve a had effect on the 
quality of imtruction and in addition 
may well cause a newly graduated 
teacher to think twice before accept• 
ing a post in Scarsdale. 

The damage, as Superintendent 
Shaw has said, is even greater. "Every 
Scarsdalinn is losing !I little of the 
pleasure of living In a peaceful com
munity , , . Every property owner la 
losing a little of the value of his 
home as the reputation of the com• 
mun!ty and _particularly of its public 
schools suffers even so unjustly. 
Every ehi!Q. of every parent is losing 
a little of the extra. impetus hitherto 
given his educalional and vocational 
futur6 by tl1e long-held and . widely 
spread reg!trd for Scarsdale's scl1ools. 

"Every American citizen is losing 
a little of his valued and responsible 
freedom with· the shrinkage in pres• 
tige, whlch guarant(_:es a sllbsequent 
shrinkage in the quaHty o{ tl1e public 
schools--which have been-arid a"ro an 
impor.tant' bulwii.rk of Amerlel;lnism, 
the o0rnei-stone of free democn1tle so
ciety." 

.s\ale of candidates, to the geneial dis• Fight 5pread~ over U,S,. 
appointment of Scatsda\e school sup, 
porters, Who felt that an opposition · The kind of :i~tellcctual vigilantism 
~late would have helped t\,l reso1ye the afoot in Scarsdale has spread across 
,mtrnversy according lo · traditional the nation. It has -invaded the public 
IT!erJcan custom. (After the election schools in Houston and in other Texas 

rhe Committee publicly ~coffed at the cities, and it is thriving ju Soutliern 
results because only one slate of can• California, It has raised its head in 

· didates.had been offered,) The three many other communities, such as In
board members who were re-elected- dinnapolls, Indiana; Englewood, ·New 
a vice-president o{ a New York hank, Jersey; Chicaii;o, lllinois; New Haven, 
an engineer and the wife of a clothing Connecticut; Atlantll, Georgia; Battle 
manufacturer, together witll one new Creek, Michigan; and- Portland, Ore• 
member, a lawyer-each received more gon; to name a few. 
than 1,350 votes. There were 26 wrlte, Under the guise of fighting Com• 
in Votes, of which half were cast for munism, self:constituted committees 
members of the Committee of Ten. of citizens are attempting-in some 
Bmstat reeeive<l 6, Dohrenwend 3 and cases with notably successful results 
Kernan 2. Two other critics received -to remove from the public schools 
one \IDie apiece. all aspects of the educational program 

Three weeks 11.fter the election the that do. not coincide with their per• 
Scarsdale Teachers Association held sonal prejudices. Textbooks are the 
its annual dinner meet,ng, at whicl1 chief point of attack. The charge 
the guest of honor and principal that "they are slanted toward favoring 
speaker was Edward Scheidt, sjieoial the collectivist philosophy fa the main 
agent in charge of the New York. complaint, 
office of the FBI. Though he did An e:xhihition of censorship in its 
not refer to the local controversy, "his rawest form occurred tiarly this year 
appearance was interpreted by a great in Sapulpa, Ok]al10ma (pop. 13,000), 
rriany people in Scarsdale 11s an indi, until then mainly known as tbe girl• 
cation ths.t 1h11 FBI does not view hood home of Mrs. Thomas E. Diiwey. 
their village with ala1m. A resident of SapulPa named Mrs, 

The Committee of Ten, however, B. C. Hamilton, a great-grandmother 
has put the citizens of Scarsdale on and chairman of a woman's civic 
notice that it has no intention of group, was appointed by the local 
relaxing lts labon, In a broadside school hoard to head a committee of 
issued after the last sehool,board elec, teachers, parents and civic leaders to 
tii;m the Committee, terming the.elec- I1_1ake an investigation of nil high
tion a "hollo:w victory," warned the school text 11.nd library books. After 
school' board "to keep the Commu, devoting six months to the chore, the 
nist conspiracy in any and · all of committee concluded that some half. 
its devious forms and phases out 0 { dozen books in the library were ob· 
our Scarsdale schools in the future, jectionable, either because/ 11.Ccord!ng 
And if not-well, you will doubtless to Mrs, Hamilton, lhey avored So• 
hear more, much more, fr.om the cinlism or "used improrer language 
Citizens Committee and" their. vast in the presentation o the. hooks' 
silent following in Scarsdale, all ldeas," The condemned books were 

accordingly burned by Charles Hart• 
man, vlce,president of the school 
board. "There is nothing un,American 
or communistic or fascistic in our 
le:x:tbooks, you may be sure," Hart• 
nian said afterward. 

Neithei: Mrs, Hamihon nor the 
school board has released the titles 
of 1he books destroyed, Others con• 
cerned have hinted that one of the 
books was Dr. Frank Magruder's 
American Government-"You know 
the one Fulton Lewis, Jr., mentioned 
in his bros.dcasls." The Magruder 
text would have been a likely can· 
didate· for banishment, It has been 
the lea.ding le:xibook target of self• 
appointed censoring groups all over 
the. country, The attacks on it offer 
a11 illuminating example of censorship 
in action, 

The JU11gn1der ~111e 

Now in !l~ thirty.fifth edition, 
Magruder's American Government bas 
been a classic in Its field for over 
a quarter of a century, It is in, use 
in nil 48 states and in 1,707 of the 
2,317 schools offering courses in 
American government, making it over• 
whe1mingly the most widely used text 
In its fi.eld. Its author, the late Frank 
Abbott MBgruder, wne. for thirty,two 
years before his death professor of 
political science at Oregon Stale Col• 
lege, a devout churchman and a phi• 
lanthropist. He used most of the royal• 
ties from the hookr amounting to some 
$20,000 aimually,' to,sujipqit .a camp 
Ear childre.n w4o had· been victims 
of infantile paralyais. 

Th~ cu~renr attacks .on the Ma• 
grud!!r text stem from a review o! the 
hook printed in the first issue (Juty, 
1949) of ii. quarterly \lublicatlon 
called the Educational Rewewer. The 
Reviewer, wlioae avowed function is 
to examine. textbooks for "concealed 
thCoiiea of collectivhm," is published 
un®r the auspiCee. of the Conference 
of Amedean.S;mall Business· Orgnnfaa• 
tlons,· which has been, described ns 
"an ingenious contribution to the en• 
cyclopedia of pressure tuctles" i.n· a 
report of the House of Representatives' 
Select Committee on Lobbying Activi, 
ties, 

"We all agree," 1hc report adds, 
"thst our te:xtbooks should he Amed• 
can, that they should not he the 
vehicle for the propagation of ob
noxious doctrines, Yet the review of 
textbooks by aelf,s:ppolnted experts, 
especially under .the aegis of an or• 
ganhation having n distinct Jegislu• 
the ,a:xe to grind, smacks too much 
of the book-burning orgies of Nurem• 
berg lo be accepted by thougl1tful 
Americans without foreboding and 
alarm. It suggests, too, that the re• 
viewers profoundly distrust the in• 
tcgrlty, good faith, and plain com• 
mon sense of the school hoards and 
teachers of the country." 

The editor of lhe Reviewer is Mrs. 
Lucille Cardin Crain, who has fre• 
quently indicated her distrust of what 
she calls our "compulsory state• 
operated educational system," 11nd is 
in some demand as a lecturer on 
"pink-tinged" textbooks, 

The Magruder review, written by 
a woman nsmed Edna Lonigan, was 
distinguished· by misquotations, quo
tations out of context-nnd·fabrications, 

For example, this fabrication: Ma• 
gruder, according to the Reviewer, 
says: "Italy and Germany were· die• 
tatorships but not the· Soviet Union." 
That statement does not appear in 
the hook. 

For example, this misquotation: 
Magruder, according to the Reviewer: 
"Tl1e United States s.nd the Soviet 
Union are equals fighting for world 
leadership." Magruder's actual text: 

"The United Stales · and the Soviet 
Union, the two most powerful AlHes 
in World War II, arc now rivala for 
world leadenhlp," · 

For e:x:ample,· lhis quoladon oil.t of 
context: Magruder, according to the 
Reviewer: "By democral)y We· mean 
that form of government In whlch the 
sovereign power is in the hand11 0£ the 
people collectively," f'tfagruder's ac• 
tual text: "By democracy we mean 
that form of government in which 
the soVereign power is· in the hands 
of the people collectively, and is ex
pressed by them either directly or in• 
directly through elected representa• 
lives." 

A few months after tl1e Magruder 
review was published, radio com
menlator Fulton Lewis, Jr,, discussed 
It approvingly "Oll one of his network 
broadcasts. Presently the venerable 
le:xl, which was used by the United 
States Armed Forces as a te:xtbook 
in correspondenco courses during 
Wj>rld War II, was being attii.cked by 
local i;ensors in Georgia, Iowa, Ore
gon, Ohio, Callfornia and elsewhere, 
In some instances the intellectual vigi• 
!antes succeeded in getting the book 
banned from their schools, at least 
temporarily. . 

Th6 fir6t attack occurred in Hous.• 
ton, Texas, and the most recent in 
New Haven, Connecticut. ·It is notable 
that in every community where it has 
heen attacked the hook has been given 
a clean bill of health when a fair 
study of the criticisms and the text 

· its el£ has been mRde. 
:In Hotlston the school hoard ap, 

pointed ·a committee of seiten teachers 
to study the text. Their report, which 
said am Ong other things that the· Ma• 
gruder book is "a· lltaunch exponent 
of the principles that have made 
America gre.at," · unanjmo.usly reeom• 
mended that the text he retained, in 
"the Houston schoola, 11.nd it has been, 

A similar·committee in New Haven, 
whose schools have used Magruder 
since 1923, reported fast March that 
lt "ls essentially an u11biaaed, lair 
pr_esentation of facta , , , a salisfactory 
textbook and Its use stiould be con· 
tlnued in the New Haven High 
Schools," It has been. 

The most. common charge mnde 
against textbooks is that they favor 
Socialism or Communism and that 
they advocate a change in this ns.tion's 
e:xisling social ord,er, A textbook that 
refers, however impartially; to the 
TVA, New Deal legislation or some 
othe'r controversial topic is often at
tacked simply because the subject is 
included in the book, The attackers 
demarid th4t ·Such changes In the so, 
cial order should ·be eitller ignored or 
actively opposed. "The result ln either 
case," as tho education editor of the 
New York Herald Tribune, Fred M. 
Hechinger, has observed, "would hard• 
ly be 'nCutrality' or objectivit{; · it 
v.'Ould turn out to he omission o fact 
{which ie an invitation to Ignorance) 
or distortion of fact (which, at best, 
is indoctrination)," 

Ob,oleacence 1'1 real problem 

The real prohlC:m of textbooks is 
not subversion but obso1esoence. 

Books written during· World War 
ll, wl1en Russia was our ally, may 
reflect a radically ·different point of 
view from that of texts written more 
recently, To keep textbooks up to 
date iind lo make them acceptable to 
the largest number of middle,of-the• 
road people are the primary aims of 
textbook publishers. Unlike publish• 
ers of novels, textbook publishers, of 
which there are ii.bout eighty doing a 
combined annual business of approxi• 
mately 96 million dollars, do all they 
can to avoid puttinj out hooks ton• 
taining anything wit 1 which any seg• 



mcnt of tbe public wllI take issue. 
As businessmen they have to please 
their customers, and their customers 
are exceedingly qui.ck to reject any 
book that has .the slimmest chance of 
provoking controversy. 

Furthermore, it should be borne in 
mind, as the Amei-imm Textbook Pub

)lishers Institute has said, "that no 
products are so carefully examined 
and scrutinized as are textbooks. 
They are carefully and repeatedly 
screened; first by the publishers and 
their tditors, then by textbook selee
tion committees, then by the teachers 
who use the books {a continuing 
process), and finally by self-appointed 
reviewers. This cumulative reading is 
such as to make any concerted, ef!ee
tive drive to indoctrinate the children 
of the United States along collectivist 

· lines virtually jmJiossible." 
Tho fundamental 11ri11ciplo of Amerl. 

can education has always been to give 
students th0 facts and help them to 
reach their own c;onclusions. "It is 
not surprising," Robert M. Hulchins 
has said, ''that the heart of American 
edmcation is the sa~e Rs that of Ameri
canisn;i: it is independent thought. 
American education has not tried to 
produce indoctrinated automatons, but 
individuals who can think and Will 
thjnk always for themselves," 

It is obvious that students can. 
not arrive at the truth if they are 
not penniUcd-nther, acti'vely en. 
cour1;1ged-to study all sidCs of, every 
issue, That me!lns examining ,all the 
facts, all contradictions, all opinions. 
The surest way to weaken the nation's 
children in the fight against Commu
nism is to deny them tl1e right to 
learn what Communism is, How can 
they be expected in the future to take 
part in the struggle against the Com
U\un'ist ni.enace tQ human freedom if 
fu~1 . ue K.el"t in' igl'lo1e.nce ol C.:,in. 
munism's do_ctrines and practiCe!? 
The nation will be in grave danger 

indeed if the censors are permitted 
· to block the search for truth, Now 
is the time for them to ponder what 
Milton said three centuries ago about 

) tho power of truth: "Let her and 
FRlsehood grapple; who, ever knew 
Truth put. to t!)e worse in a free and 
open encounter?" 

UNESCO at1aeked 

Another sjmptom of 1he disease that 
has infected the public schools is the 
wave of attacks on classroom teaching 
about the United Nations, particularly 
UNESCO, the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organi. 
zation. These attacks, which are part 
of a devious design to discredit public 
education, am a comparatively recent 
development. They are carried on not 
only by such rowdy racial and re. 
ligious bigots as Joseph P. Kamp and 
Gerald L. K. Smith but also by groups 
of self-appointed watchmen who ap. 
parently believe that the way to fight · 
Communism is to adopt the Commu
nist technique of thought control. 

The bible Of those attacking 
UNESCO is a four-page bulletin is. 
sued last year by an organization 
calling itself tlm American Flag Com. 
mittee, which operates out of a pri
vate house in Philadelphia, The Com
mittee was founded in August, 19S0, 
by W, Henry MaeFarland, Jr,, who 
gave himself the imposing title of 
"executive chairman." Macfarland is 
a superpatriot of some· experience, 
Before starting his present outfit he 
was director of the Nationalist Action 
League, cited by the attorney general 
as a Fascist organization, 

After a fa'ltering start, the Ameri
can ·Flag Committee finally hit the 
propaganda jackpot .in October, 19511 
with its "Newsletter No, 15," titled 
"A Report to the American People on 

UNESCg;'' The first paragraph reads; 
"UNES 0, the United Natio"ns Edu
cational, Scientific and Cultural Or• 
ganization, is a subversive association. 
It is consciously furthering a earn• 
paign cale"ulated to pervert the teach
Ing profession in this country, and so 
destroy the worth and inlegdty of 
America's first bulwark of freedom
our tax-supported publlo scho9ls,"· 

The report continues· by centering 
its attack On a series of pamphlets 
published under the general title 

•"Toward World Understanding." In 
· discussing these the American Flag 

Committee demonstrates a notable tal
ent for fabrication, misquota1ioii and 
distortion. To choose but on0 example 
among many, the American Fla~ Com
miuee attributes this ·statement to the 
UNESCO pamphlets: "The _teacher is 
to begin by eliminating any and all 
words, phrases, descriptions, pictures, 
images, classroom material or leach
ing methods of a sort causing his 
pupils to feel or express a particular 
love for, or loyaltr to, the United 
States of America.' Thai statement 
cannot be found in any of tho pam• 
phlets, 

Distorted and deceptive though it 
is, the American Flag Committe"e's IC• 

port. was inserted soon after its is• 
suance into the Congresdonal Rec"ord 
by Congressman John T. Wood of 
Idaho, who has also introduced into 
Congress a bill calling for this coun• 
try's withdrawal from ·the United Na• 
tlons, Some quarter of a million 
copies .of the Congressional -Record 
reprint, blazingly titled "The Greatest 
Subversive Plot in History-Re_port 
to the American People on UNESCO," 
have since been distributed. Copies 
went to hundreds of columnists and 
.. ,foor!s.1 writers, many of whom inter• 
preted it as factual material. A. rash 
ol·anti•UNESCO nowapaper,edit0_rials 
and slori.ea broke out fo.Dctr'Oit,'"Ol<la
homa City, NnsbvJlle, Columhua, Tam
pa, .Buffalo and many other cities, 

The attacks, which Rre another facet 
of the. program to destroy freedom, 
are continuing, They have. met wit It 
· greatest success in 'Texas and in 
Southern California, Last March, 
high.school students in Houston were 
barred from participating in the an• 
nual UN Essay Contest because a 
group of anti-UN residents had com• 
plained. Until this year the Los An• 
geles schools hid h.een using an jl. 
lustrated booklet titled "The 'E' in 
UNESCO," which had been prepared 
by tha schools' curriculum depart• 
ment, Bowing to exceedingly heavy 
"irresponsible attacks," the superin• 
tendent last January 01dered tbe 
booklet withdrawn from use. ln ad• 
dit!on, Los Angeles schoolchildren 
were prohibited this year from com• 
pet..ing in tho UN Essay Contest, and 
all films relating to the UN have been 
withdrawn from use in the Los An• 
geles schools, 

Miss Lyons vs. the UN 

Though many groups had attscked 
the UNESCO program in the Los 
Angeles schools, the person-who pub, 
licly claims credit for getting it ban• 
ished is a local resident named Flor· 
ence Fowler Lyons, Whether or not 
Miss Lyons 1Jgbtfully deserves that 
curious distinction, her charges against 
the UN are typical of those attack
ing it, She claims tl1at she"iS fighting 
the UN and UNESCO" simply as a 
public service and as an individual. 

Miss Lyons is in' <:onsiderable de· 
maml. as a speaker, especially before 
womeii's groups. Now forty-one, she 
has a husky, low•timbered voice a11d 
gestures reminiscent of the late Aimee 
Semple McPherson. For public ap• 
pearnnees she usually wears a middy· 

blouse and a short, tight skirt and 
customarily has herself introduced as 
a writer (though her written works 
are not mentioned) and as a gradu
ate of the University of Denver, Her 
forte is reading quotations out of 
context from UN and UNESCO pub
lications. 

Miss Lyons appears on the platform 
behind a table piled high with · a 
vRriety of documents, In the manner 
of a Swiss bell-ringer, she picks up 
one document after· another and reads 
selected, if unrelated, excerpts from 
them. She tries to make the point 
tl1at the UN and UNESCO pose a 

· definite and dangerous plot against 
the United:States. She mentions the 
names o( those who are regarded by 
her audience as symbols of hatred, 
such as Dean Ache5on ("He ia the 
man who stood by Alger Hiss, you 
know") and Eleanor Roosevelt ("She 
is tho author of the Statement of 
Human Rights In UNESCO's eon• 
stitution"), and reaps a reward of 
derisiv~ lsughler. While going 1hrough 
her documents she suddenly comments 
on the ships returning from Korea 
wilh-dead and wounded and says that
there is the evidence of what comes 
from supporting the UN's "half-baked 
ideas.'' In her verbal potpourri Mis~ 
Lyons includes distrust of the UN. 
fear of UNESCO, the high cost of 
public sehoolihg (which she relates. 
to bond issues for new schools in 
the Los Angelos area) and the fear 
of Communist infiltration into the 
schools, 

In private -conversation Miss Lyons 
is not spellbinding, though she has 
a rather appealing simplicity. She 
gives tl1e impression that she has mem
orized her lines well enough but that 
she is less cer'taln once she gets away 
from her script. 

When a· McCAu.'s reporter talked 
With· her a· whllo ago, Miss Lyons 
repeated what she usually says on the 
platform: that the UN is a gigantic 
conspiracy to destroy American sov• 
ereignty, She said she wouldn't mind 
teaching about the UN in the public 
schools, provided the wnrnibg is 
s?unded ab~ut sovereignty and pro• 
Y1ded there 1s no propaganda. Asked 
how one eitn tell the difference he. 
tween teaching and propaganda Miss 
Lyons replied, "Well, that is .~ deli•· 
cate question. There is a fino point 
there.'' Without exploring the matter 
further she went on _ to imply that 
Myrna Loy is a villainess because 
she is married to an Assistant Secre
tary of State and is herself active in 
the UNESCO cause, "She is loading 
pictures with UNESCO," Min Lrons 
SR!d, brandishing a clipping from the 
Christian Scierice Monitor, whose edi
tor, she added in passing, has also 
supported the UN and is the1efore 
dangerous, 

"Peace is tho key word of UNESCO 
and it's the key word of the Com'. 
munist party, you know what I mean '' 
Miss Lyons continued. "And Alger 
Hiss wroit: a grcp,t deal of the UN 
Charter, -a great deal of it. He was 
a~ the Carnegie Institute, but tl1ey 
picked him up and toted him away to 
jail. Dulles put him there. How nuts 
can people get?" · 

Miss Lyons; SRid she is fighting 
UNESCO because it is ai_mcd at rob. 
bing children of the tradition o{ thelr 
national background. She said that is 
the greatest thing a child can have 
She is of Irish descent herself, Mis; 
Lyons added, and her patriotism 
"comes from the heart and the spirit " 
She said that she cannot bear to f,t~e 
the day when the world will be lev
eled to such an extent !hat there will 
be no· Irish lace, no Chinese bric-a. 
brae, no'Mexiean silver. 

When she was asked what bearing 
these observatigns had on public edu-

cation Miss Lyons quickly produced 
a copy of a 58-page report on educa• 
tion prepared by Congressman Paul 
W: Sl1sfer of Michigan. She said that 
the. report, along wi1h 1he wealth of 
other research material in her house, 
had been sent to her by ."friends.'' 
The Shafer report, she explained, 
traced the history of "the,fofiltratlon 
of the Dewey [John] line of thinking 
into !he actual, physical classrooms. 
It's been a complete upset ln educa
tion. We sit here, the lsst of the 
American children.'' 

After a dramatic pause Miss Lyons 
added, "Children in• conservative 
homes are Sufferlng today. They still 
love the flag, they talk American, but 

·they become coilfused. Every1hing 
• they learn at home is undone 1110 next 
morning in. school. It's a pretty 
darned serious thing.'-' 

Ruultt 1iale4 UNESCO luo 

Though there is no reason to he• 
lleve thiit Miss ,Lyons and some oth• 
ers who attack the UN are not sin
cere, there are several reasons for 
believing tl1ey are at least confused. 

The critics common charge that tl1e 
UN is a dangerous, supranational or• 
galllzalion likely to rob America of 
its sovereignty does not stand up un
der the facts. The United Nations 
Charter, which was ratified by the 
United States Senate by a vote of 
89 to 2, provides that the UN "can 
order no action which 1he United 
States must take .without its approval, 
and it can adopt_ no resolution or 
pass no treaty which has any binding 
effect on the United States without 

· the approval of the elected representa• 
lives of the American people.'' 

The charge that UNESCO is an in• 
strument of subversion is equally 

· fanciful. Tho Soviet Union is not 
and llever has been a · member of 
UNESCO. With its satellites, the 
Soviet Union has frequently and bit• 
terly denounced UNESCO as an in, 
strument for advancing the aim.S of 
the United States. 

For example, at a meeting of the 
United Natiom Economic and Social 
Council hold in Geneva in 1951 the 
delegates voted on whether to a~eept 
the UNESCO report for the precedh1g 
year. The vote was 15 to 3 on tho 
motion to accept. The contrary votes 
were CRSt by Poland, Czechoslo
vakia and the Soviet Union, The 
Polish delegate denounced UNESCO 
because lie said it was aimed at de. 
stroying the Soviet Union and the 
"new people's democracies." The 
Soviet delegate denounced UNESCO 
because it failed to support the Soviet• 
inspired Stockhohn Peace Appeal and 
the appeal of tb,e Warsaw Congress 
thereby revealing itself to be an or~ 
ganization for promoting the interests 
o{ the United States. 

On lhe basis of the facts, it is hard 
to understand how UNESCO, ihe ob
ject of unremitting condemnation by 
the Soviet Union and its satellites, cRn 
be accused of being pro,Communist. 

AU.uh, 1111r, focally 

How do· falsehoods about pub1lc 
education originate? How are 1hey 
el~culated? Why are they believed? 

Falsehoods about the public schools 
are generated both by persons in local 
communities and by national organiza• 
!ions, Pr?bably without exception, an 
nrespons1hl!) attack on a particular 
school system is inspired by JoCal resi
dents who make charges on the basls 
of locR~ factors. However, they are 
unquestionably often influenced to 
make the charges by the activities and 
llterature of national organizations-
for example, the outbreak of attacks 



on the Magruder tex!book followh1g 
the notice in the Educational Review
er and the aftermath of the Ameri
can Flng Eommittee's bulletin on 
UNESCO. 

Several other national organizations 
mnke a business o{ circulating highly 

'tlcal literature about the public 
.ools. Usually bear.Ing a deceptive 

_Jd liigh-soundirlg title, lhese organi
zations includo,·among others, Friends 
of the Public Schools, National Coun
cil for American Education, Ameri
can Education Association, Church 
League of Amedca, Employers As
sociation of Chicago, and National 
Association of Pro-America. These ex• 
trcme right-wing organizations, though 
havlng no official connections, keep 
In touch with one rinother's activities, 
el'change literature and, with other 
groups, constitute an iri!ormal coali• 
tion to spread destructive propagallda 
about the public schools. 

On' the distaff side is an organiza
tion called The Minute Women of the 
U.S.A., Inc. Its founder and national 
chairman, Suunne Silvercruys Steven• 
son, has eharaclerized the Minute 
Women as "just a group of kindred 
souJs·dedicated to the preservation of 
the United States as a free, independ· 
ent )lepubllc." Urilike most kindred 
soiils Who band together in all in• 
corporated organization, the Minute 
Wo111en have no constitution; bylaws 
or elections, "Il is odd," Mrs. Steven• 
son Jias explained, "but it's the only 
protection we have against being taken 
over by Communists." She has em· 
phatically denied that lier organiza• 
tion is reactionary; rather, she has 
said, it' is "ultraconservative." 

Mrs, Stevenson, a well-known soulp• 
tress and experienced lecturer, found• 
ed the Minute Women in Connecticut 
in September, 1949, Membership is 
open to an)' female American e!tiztn · 
who pledges to vole at every election, 
agreea lo w.ork for the gollls' of t1\e 
oiganization and makes a contribution 
ol. $2. (Last December, Mrs, Steven• 
son asked members.for an additiona1 
'lntribution of $10 a month for ten 
,onths.) For the membership fee the 

Mii,ute Women receive a monthly 
newsle\ter and a red-white-and-blue 
lapel pin. According to Mrs, Steven• 
son, the otganirntion is "mushroom• 
ing across the country." It has been 
especially successful in Texas, Con, 

-necticut, Ohio and upstate New Yoik. 
Groups of Minute Women are also 
aclive ln California, Virginia, Georgia 
and in several other states, 

On jOining, members. pledgo that 
they will pray for Divine guidance 
for enlightenment and courage to help 
them "actively to 6ght Communism 
in every form; to demand the re• 
moval of supporters of socialism and 
communism in our Federal and State 
Govern111ent, and in our education·aI 
syatem, and demand the teaching of 
our American heritage in our schools 
and colleges; to demand efficiency and 
strict economy in all government agCn• 
cles .•. and to restore the soundness 
of our currency ..• " Members also 
"believe in States' Rights" and that 
"the world can't be .safe without good 
women," 

Probably most women would find 
that program satisfactory in p1incl• 
ple, though many might be disturbed 
to seo how local groups of Minute 
Women put it into practice. 

Liater, to lull Q/td Kamp 

In August, 1951, tho Minute Women 
of Pasll.dena\,Californ!a, held o meet• 
ing at the pu lie library. The featured 
speaker was 11. vice-president of Allen 
Zoll's National Coul\Oil for American 
Education, prohably the best-known 
national organizalion working to 

smother forward-looking teaching in 
our schools. 

In Apr,il, 1951, the Connecticut 
chapter of Minute Women was ad
dressed by·Joseph P. Kamp, leader nf 
,the Constitutional Educa.tional League 
nnd a well-known professional bigot. 
In his address ho endorsed Merwin 
K. Hert, Elizabeth Dilling and Gerald 
L. K. Smith-all, like Kamp, notori• 
ously anti-Semitic. In November, 
1951, the Cincinnati chapter 0£ Minute 
\Vonien protested t_o the superintend· 
enl of edu,;:ation tho _appearance ,in 
one of the local high schools of the 
executive director ,of the American 
Civil Liberties Union. In December, 
1950, the Maryland branch of Minute 
Women filed a protest with the Senate 
Armed Services Committee against the 
appointme1)l of Mrs. Anna Rosenberg 
as Assistant Seereta1y of Defense. 

On a national basis the Minute 
Women are violently opposed to the 
United Nniions, universal military 
Lraining (which it fears could "be a 
111eans of indoctrination of our youth 
with the 'collectivist' doctrine, racial 
indoctrination, social welfaro and 
unti-patriotic indoctrination") a11d to 
all social and economic measures not, 
so to speak, ''ultraconservative." 

ln her public· appearsnces Mrs. 
Stevens;n, often carrylng a copy of 
Lhe United States Constitution, which 
she uses as a prop, also hints darkly. 
Lhat the public schools, even dow11 
lo the elementary e;rsdes, aro· honey. 
combed with Communism, that our 
"true American textbooks" are being 
rcpluccd wlth new, dangerous one~ 
nn<l that "they" are even melting the 
plates from ·which the old textbooks 
were printed. ' 

Miuute Women axe exhorted fo their 
tnontbly newsletters to express them·· 
selves 011 ,"legislalion which affects 
our American way of !He hy writing 
to our representatives after being in• 
lonnetl by Lhe Minniti Women head
quarters." The newsleHers prOvide 
''t,he forms to bo used and the·proper 
persons to address," but, the litera·• 
ture explains, "at no time should the 
ltlembership as a whole act as a pres
sure group or sign themselves as Min
ute Won:ien .. ," The practical effect 
of this directive is to make the Minute 
Women an undercover pressure group. 

In January of this year America, 
a national Catholic weekly, devoted 
nu editorial to the Minute Women. 
After noting that Mrs. Stevenson, the 
organfaation's founder and national 
chairman, is ·a Catholic, tl1e editorial 
went on to ob'serve that "in opposing 
socialism and communism the ladies 
have slipped into a kind of reaction 
that is ·perilously close to economic 
iudivi<lualism, H, indeed, it isn't iden• 
tieal with it, And the Church has con• 
demoed economic individualism, no 
less than socialism and communism. 

"That explains why MW equates 
socialism with the Fair Deal, why it 
espouses such a Ietrograde proposal 
as the 25-per-cent ceiling on personal 
income taxes, why it favors States' 
Rights in a context that can ou,ly 
mean opposition to civil rights legis• 
lation , •. why the Federal Govern• 
ment is labeled 'the bureaucratic octo• 
pus in D.C.' 

"Until MW strives for ils excellent 
goals in a way more in accord with the 
social teachings ,of the Church, we 
suggest that Catholic women devote 
their time and talent to some other 
organization," 

Climala of fear 

No matter how ridiculous the facts 
may prove them to be, falsehoods 
about the public schools ·are readily 
believed by a certain segment of the 
11u-pulatlon because they appeal to 

deep-rooted personal -prejudices, At iHrntlon thst might do so. They care 
the core,of the irresponsible attacks ·only to disrupt the system in the hope 
on public education is the fear ol · of seizing it al some future time, The 
Communism, a £ear that is shared by more contradictions that can be de• 
every sensible American. The damage veloped and maintained in capitalist 
is done when this legitimate fear is society, the sooner they think that time 
used to promote illegitimate objec- will come, By undermining confidence 
lives, such as lhe destruction of con. In one of this country's most cherished 
6denoe in the public sehoola--in itself institutions, the irresponsible attacks 
only an intermediate objective on tl1e on the public schools are playing di-
pnth leading to the establishment of reclly into the Communists' hands. 
an American form of authori!arian
ism. In appraising the Communist 
threat to public educa\ion or to any 
other aspect of our national life, every 
citizen today must lry to steer a cou1se 
between complacency n11d hysteria. 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the 
Federsl Bureau of Investigation, wrote 
In The Educational Forum: 

"Communism can he defeated by 
the truth-and ouly the truth, Emo
tional attacks, accompanied by lrre• 
sponslble verbal tirades or vigilante 
nets of forceful suppression, on the 
one hand, or smug complacency and 
befuddled Intellectualism, on the oth
er, ·will only lncrease--not decrease
the danger of this menace, 

"Private citizens, often acting with
out the foll facts, may, by indis
criminate sharpshooting, tarnish the 
reputations of the innocent snd smear 
the falsely accused, as well as bring 
disrepute upon themselves. The Com
munists, the real-quarry, will be for
gotten and become marlyrs. Amid 
the. Verbal blows and angry counter. 
charges of the anti-Communist above
ground battle, they will continue, with 
assiduous fanaticism, ,to. bore deeper 
and deeper into America's economy, 
This confusion arid quibbling provide 
welcome camouflage and protection." 

People who are in a · position to 
know say that out of the 1,250,000 
members of the whole teaching pro
fesaion in this country the number 
Of Communist party members does _not 
exceed. 400--roughly the sa.me. pro
portion of Party members to the total 
population. Alter allowing for tho 
fact tbat for every Party member lhere 
may he several sympathizers, the ratio 
of Communist and fellow•travi,ling 
teachers to the total teacher popula.
tion is infinitesimal. In tho educa
tional field the Communists place 
more emphasis on colleges (where 
students are away from parental in
fluences and their desire for intellec
tual experimentatlon is at its height) 
then they do on secondary schools. 
And because the Communists are not 
interested in children before they de
velop a social consciousness, 1hoy 
place more emphasis on liigh 6chools 
than on elementary schools. Commu
nist teachers operste primarily in the 
crowded, substandn'rd sections of 
Northern industrial cities. Well-to-do 
communities ofter• little opportunity 
for recruiting the kind of disciplined 
converts the Party wants. 

In matters of policy the Communists 
are much more devious than is gen
erally supposed. People who are in a 
position to know say that Party mem. 
bers have infiltrated almost every seg. 
ment of American society, including 
liolh lefl-wing and right-wing organi
zations. Herbert A. Philbrick, a for.• 
mer FBI counterespionage agent, hss 
said, "Thos!l fanatics who are scream
ing the loudest today and hurling ac
cusations in every direction would he 
amazed to know who some of their 
associates are," 

It is an obvious hut frequently 
o\'crlooked truism shout the Commu
nists that their basic strategy is to 
extend our ills and foster our divi
sions. Every time they stop free dis
cussion they are poetponing ultimate 
solutions to our problems. Tl1ey do 

. not, of course, care about solving the 
problems or voting iu a new admin-

Advice from J,. Edgor lloover 

According to J. Edgar Hoover, the 
ferreting out of riuhvereive activity in 
the schools or anywhere else is a job 
that must he 'left to counterespionage, 
!'The investigation of espionage " Hoo• 
ver has said, "is a job for train~d pro• 
fessionals, and an· inexperienced ama• 
tour could cause great damage." While 
pointing out that "the FBI is not 
interested in what a person thinki;-------
only in acts which may undermine our 
secu1ity," he urges anyone who has in
fonnation about what ho thinks is sub• 
versive activity to report the facts to 
the nearest FBI office. If the foment• 
ers of indiscriminate attacks on the 
public schools would accept that ad
vice the schools could once again 
flourish in a climate free of £ear and 
bitterness. 

The most damaging result of the 
wave of irresponsible criticism of the 
public schools is the paraly~ing e.ffect 
it has had on reasonable discuss.ion of 
the n'iethods and goals of public edu
catfon. These are matters that need 
debate, now ·as always. There is no 
reason· that the schools should · he 
exempt from reasonable cdticiam; As 
every · good educator. is aware, scho• 
lastic standards, Particularly at the 
junior• and senior-hlgh•school levels 
could be raised. Teaching methOd; 
have ~carcely reached the acme of 
pcrieetion. 'The curriculum stands in 
need of eoi;istant revision. The value 
of vocational trsining is Jegitim11tely 
debatable. Teachers colleges could be 
improved. The very aims of public 
education 11ced to be discussed and 
clarified. However, thanks to the 
"hucksters of hysteria," the middle 
ground for discussing these issues is 
being destroyed. It must be restored 
if the public schools, the bulwark of 
out democracy, are to survive. 

Their survival depends on the close 
interest and participation of all re
sponsible citizens in the public schools 
of their respective communities, There 
is no other, easier, way, The time to 
organize support for the public-school 
syste·m in every community is before 
a crisis arises. · 

•To provide practical help to citizens 
who wish to organize local committees_ 
to improve the schools in their com• 
munily and defend them against un
justified attacks is the sole purpose 
of tl1e National Citizens Commission 
for the Public Schools. A nonprofit 
organization, the Commission was 
founded in 1949 at the suggestion of a 
group of outstanding laymen and dis• 
tinguished educators, including presi• 
dent James B. Conant of Harvard. It 
receives fin,mcial support from the 
Rockefeller 1<nd Carnegie Foundations 
and works closely with the United 
States Office of Education, tl1e Nation· 
al Congress ol Parents and Teo.chers, 
the League of· Women Voters and 
many other civic organizations. Roy 
E. Larsen, p'resident of Time, Inc., one 
of the Commission's organizers, serves 
ns its chairman, The thirty-three other 
niembers are nationally kno;,,,n figures, 
none o! whom is professionally identi• 
fied with education, religion or politics. 

The Commission furnishes free book
lets, films, bulletins and other material 
that explaius the step-by-step proee• 
dure for organizing a committee and 
carrying through a program of action 
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for improving local publio schools, 
The Commission also acts as a clear• 
ing house to enable existing groups 
working for better public schools to 

· benefit from the experience of similar 
bodies. Today the Commission :is in 
touch with some 1,600 local, county 
aud state groups specially organized 
to study their school programs and to 
help solve their problems. The Com• 
mission seeks to impose no national 
program; it recognizes that tho situ• 
ation differs in each community and no 
pat solution can be offered to any. Its 
function is not to direct hut to encour• 
11ge independent local groups through 
pooling experience and information. 

The Commission's literature and 
other m11terial can be obtained with
out cost by 11ddressing the National 
Citizens Commission for the Public 
Schools, 2 West ·45 Street, New York 
19, New York. 

How effective a citizenry aroused to 
support its schools can. be has been 
demonstrated over and over again in 
recent times~in Scarsdale, New York; 
in Denver, Colorado; fn Ferndale, 
Michigan; in Arlington, Virginia; and 
in scores of other communities across 
the land, Apathy, the greatest .foe of 
public education, is being routed. 
Challenged by a comparative handful 

of vociferous crilics, Americans from 
coast to coast are reaffirming their con• 
fidence and pride in their public 
schools-and with reason, 

Has American education /oiled? 

"To be long•lived,'1 Benjamin Rush, 
tbe great patriot and signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, observed, 
"republics must lnv~t fo education," 
Following tltat doctrine, the nation set· 
about developing a system of educa, 
tion such as the world had never seen. 
With the knowledge that democracy 
ca11 succeed only when the electorate 
is enlightened, America undertook the 
gigantic program of educating all the 
children of all ils people. . 

Has that great program succeeded? 
Considering the violence of some of the 
present criticism of the schools, one 
might think that public. education in 

· America liad somehow been a failure. 
What are the facts? 

First, the alm of providing universal 
education has been fulfilled. FHty 
years ago only 11 per cent of American 
youngsters went to high school; only 
5 per cent were graduated. Today 73 
per. cent go to high school; 49 per cent 
aro graduated. 

1
More young people ate 

attending colleges and universities to, 

day than attended l1igh school only 
thhty years ago, By any standards, 
that is a remarkable achievement. 

Second, because they have been pro• 
vided with the opportunity for educa• 
tion Americans have made democracy 
work, "They established a nation," 
Henry Steele Commager, the noted 
historian, has written, "held it togeth• 
er, and expanded the original 13 to 48 
states--whilo steadily pursuing the 
grand objectives of the framers of the 
Constitution: their 'more perfect un
ion' did ~tahlish justice and domestic 
tranquillity, and secure the blessings 
o{ liberty. Through all their history 
they elected some mediocre presidents 
but never a wicked Or a dangerous 
one; they never yielded to a military 
dictator; they avoided revolutions; 
~hey settled all problems by compro
mise except one, slavery, and perhaps 
that could not be settled bf compro• 
mise; they revealed in every crisis an 
ability to select able leaders. Only a 
peopla taught self-government could 
record tl1ose achievements." 

Tho record proves Commager's con• 
clusion: "No other people ever de-
mended so much of education as have 
the American. None Other was ever 
served so well by its schools and edu• 
cators." TUE END 



11 THE PROBLEM OF COMMUNISM'' -=,....,... .. _ _,..__ 

Address by Dr, August W, Brustat 
At Meeting of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee 

Scarsdale High School 
Thursday, December 4, 1952, r;,,t S :30 P, M, 

Dear ]friends and Neighbors: 

We are gathered together again as citizens of our fair Scarsdale 

c.ommunity to analyze and discu$S one of the most urgent and timely con

temporary questions and problems - COMMUNISM - and the threat it presents 

to us not only abroad, but at home. 

Communism does not commend itself to any simple type of consideration. 

It is much too complex for that, We must understand its origin and back~ 

ground, its development and appeal, its tactics and techniques, if we are 

fully to understand its threat to us and to our beloved country, We must 

become acquainted with its method of operation and with its characteristic 

footprint - so that we may be able to detect that operation and recognize 

that footprint if it is present in our midst, 

Such a study and ana1ys:i,s will afford us a view which we as Americans 

and free men must assimilate if we are to grasp the real peril in which 

our world, and our country, and our collilnunity, stands, Throughout the 

world today, Communism, disguised as a wolf in sheep 1s clothing, comes 

knocking at the door as a friend of the common man, Although a humanistic 

system, it comes in the guise of a savior - offering a plan of salvation -

not of the soul, but of the bodies of men, lt comes as a new world religion 

bent upon revolution through violence on a universal scale, No country 

or community is exempt from :i,ts plan, 

This tragedy, written in Moscow but conceived in hell, is being 

directed by specially picked Soviet agents, and is today being enacted 

primarily throughout Eastern Europe and Captive Asia, However, its 

nefarious orew is ceaselessly busy making ready to set up the stage 
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Either we stand with freedom or we stand against it, Either we rise 

to upbu:Lld and defend the basic rights of free inen or we undermine them 

by our apathy and indifference.. !f we shut our eyes to this crime record 

' of the Red-plotted slave-system, on the irrternat:l.onai, national or 

connnunity level - we become unocnscious allies of the I!remlin and enemies 

of o\ir free way of life, · By our si:).ence, by our indifference, or by our 

ul·tra-liberalism, we serve as confederates of Communism and supporters of 
. 

the mass enslavement of peoples, 

Because an immeas\ll'able burden of proof on Soviet Communism's true 

character and methods is already on record - internationally, nationally 

and locally, we dare not wittingly remain silent - for our silences are no 

longer pardonable now, Our silence now would condemn us, 

In the final analysis we must each be judged also by our silences, 

by our indifferences, and by our acts of omission, If we hear facts., such 

as these presented here tonight, and still remain apathetic and unmoved 

to defend our free way of life - let us not dece:i,ve ourselves, we 1'!ill 

have taken our stand on the side of Communism by default, We must rekindle 

and reinvigorate the fires of democracy in otir midst, Modern democracy, be 

it understood, stems from the teachings of the Bible on which noble corner~ 

stone this great Republic was originally founded, Christianity beli.eves in 

man 1s cr<;>ation in the Divine image. Man therefore is a spiritual being with 

certain powers and inalienable rights bestowed upon him as his natural birth

right at the hand of a bountiful cre;.tor, The marvelous freedom which we 

still enjoy in America is of God 1s ordination. God believes in freedom. 

The foundations of freedom are spiritual, 

In the recent past the Citizens' Committee has produced varied 

evidences of Communist tracks in our town, Attention was called to 

the subversive connections of some who appeared on our speakers and 
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entertainment platforms, Because we had factual data and substantiated 

evidence of the ·subversive connections of these indiyiduals we duly 

advised the proper authorities to alert them against engaging such to 

appear in our schools in the future, The only response was either silence, 

or indifference, or outr:l.ght unbelief, or rebuff, Subversd,ves continued to 

appear on our Scarsdale educational scene, 

Let us look at a few. of the evidences. During the past months things 

have happened, Justice has spoken, The Federal authorities have caught 

up with the nefarious trail of some of the indiviciuals who appeared in the 

Scarsdale schools. The action of our government has substantiated the 

charges made by the Citizens' Committee, 

1. Dr, Bernard F, Rie13s was dismissed from Hunter College by the 

Board of Higher Education of New York City following h:l.13 appearance before 

the McCarran Internal Security Sub-committee in September, _when he refused 

to answer the. question as to whether he had ever been•, a member of the 

Communist Party, Dr. Riess' subversive record was exposed by the ScarsdaJ,e 

Citizens I Committee after his lecture .to Scarsdale High School students at 

a career conference on January 29, 1952, 

2, Pearl l'rimus' passport to tour abroad was picked up by the State 

Department because she was considered a poor security risk to our country. 

The Citizens' Committee had produced evidence of her al:l.en sympathies 

after her lecture-dance program in three Scarsdale Public School's on 

January 3, 1951, 

3, Lou:l.s Dolivet, a 11 top-fl;i.ght Kremlin operator" was refused re

admittance into the Un:!,ted States late this past summer because he is a 

dangerous and unwelcome alien, But Mr. Dolivet was invited to speak 

in the Greenacres School on March 13, 1950, The Citizens I Committee 

exposed Dolivet 1s conspiratorial record, 



We need not at this time review the numerous evidences of the conspiracy's 

operations in Scarsdale, They are a matter of public record, None of the 

evidence of Communist infiltration in our schools produced by the Citizens' 

Committee has ever been successfully refuted, It has endured every art of 

searching criticism, The disturbing element consists in this - that instead 

of determining to keep the conspirators out, their presence is condoned, 

Such an attitude is utterly unpardonable and ;i,p,tolerable, As long as it 

corr~inues, the Citizens I Committee must and will continue this battle for 

freedom in our midst, 

Communism is treason, It deserves no sympathetic treatment from loyal 

Americans. 

Communism is traitorous, It dare !'lot be coddled, 

Communism is a conspiracy and no conspiracy can claim civil rights, 

Justice Jackson has declared that our Cor.stitution does not grant civil 

rights to conspirators, 

Communism is an atheistic philosophy which godly American parents and 

citizens dare not tolerate in our schools, 

Communism is lawlessness, No man has the license to t.each lawlessness 

to flJnerica 1s children in American Public Schools, 

Communism is an unmitigated evil - in the moral, social, political, 

and spiri.tual realm, which evil roust be rooted out, 

With 40% of the world 1s population already enslaved in body, mind, and 

soul by the ruthless Kremlin masters, let us be thankful for the physical, 

mental and spiritual freedom which we are still privileged to enjoy in this 

Republic, With the blessing of freedom, however, goefl the grave res.Ponsibility 

to preserve that freedom at all costs, 
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We must preserve it in two ways, As ADULTS, we must guard it in word 

and deed. We ourselves must be worthy of it, We must allow no infringement 

of it. As PARENTS, we must instruct our children in the truth. We must 

teach them to recognize the liberties and freedoms which they enjoy in 

America. We must refuse to permit alien ideas and alien propaganda to 

stalk through our land and infiltrate our schools. We da:re not permit 

such foreign ideologies as Communism to warp our children's minds 

with false dreams of a C~mmunist Utopia. 

These are the considerations which have prompted this meeting here 

tonight. We wish to arouse the civic conscience to the peril in our 

midst, We must stem the present threatening tide or everrtually be 

engulfed by it, These are the a.lternat:l.ves confronting us, 

In order to assist us in thinking the problem through, we will 

present a guest speaker, expert in the field, and two of the original 

members of the citizens' Committee, 
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Reprint of tall< given at an open meeting of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee 

on December 4, 1952 by Otto E. Dohrenwend 

SOLUTION IN SCARSDALE 

The other day I read a good definition of a Communist: "A. Communist is one 
who borrows your pot to cook your· goose in.'' To elaborate, a Comm1J.Ui.st not only 
borrows your pot to cook your goose in, but he sprinkles the bird with poison and 
feeds it to your children. 

Communists are the enemy of our country. Communists are killing our 
American boys in Korea, Obviously, Communists and their spokesmen should not 
be allowed to poison the minds of our chilclren, nor to use school buildings for their 
evil purposes. It is fantastic that the Scarsdale School Board has not accepted these 
basic principles, 

And how explain the apathy of some citizens, and the aggressive anti-anti
communism of others? We must all work to defend our schools and our children, 
as William Kernan so eloquently stated,' We never do as well as when we realize 
that our best may not be· good enough. 

A prominent banker once told me he attributed much of his success to the wise 
counsel of his father that the three greatest words in the English language are: "I 
was wrong." In no field of activity can progress be made unless mistakes are ac
knowledged and regretted, their causes analyzed, and improved methods adopted. A 
good executive must accept responsibility for actions taken under his jurisdiction .. , 
and will turn a serious error into an asset by installing systems and controls to 
prevent the repetition of such an error, Only when our school authorities adopt these 
sound principles can there be a solution in Scarsdale, Actually, in its statement of 
April 24, 1952., the School Board boasted that they had not adopted improved systems 
or controls. 

Community_pride is a commendable attribute, but it should not be used to make 
us complacent in the face of unpleasant facts. Responsible authorities and the citi
zens of Scarsdale must face the reality that Westchester County is one of the most 
Red-penetrated sections in the whole nation, On October 2, 1952, the White Plains 
Reporter Dispatch quoted a statement by Representative Ralph W. Gwinn that there 
were 10,000 Communists, subversives and fellow-travelers in the county. He as
serted that Westchester is infested with Communist ·.and subversive cells. 

L Edgar Hoover, Director of the F .B .I., testifying before a committee of 
Congress on March 26, 1947, stated: 

"I would have no fears if more Americans possessed the zeal, 
-the fervor, the persistence, and the industry to learn about this menace 
of Red Fascism, I do fear for the liberal and progressive who has been 
hoodwinked and duped into joining hands with the Communists, I con
fess to a real apprehension so long as Communists are able to secure 
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ministers of the gospel to promote·their evil work and espouse a cause 
that is alien to the religion of Christ and Judaism. I do fear so long as 
school boards and parents tolerate conditions whereby Communists. and 
fellow travelers, under the guise of academic freedom, ·~an tea.ch our · 
youth a way of life that eventually will destroy the sanctity of the .home, 
that undermines faith in God, that causes them to sco'rn respect for . 

"~bnstituted authority and sabotage our revered Constitution, * * * * * * 

"I fear for ignorance on the part of all our people who may take 
j;he poisonous pills of Communist propaganda." 

We originally selected Herbert Philbrick to be our speaker tonight, after 
reading his column, "The Red Underground" of September 14, 1952, which began: 

. "The exposure of Communist influence Lq schools and colleges.by the Se:iiate 
Internal Security Subcommittee in New York last week has Red party bosses b_oth
ered. Secret comrades across the nation have been ordered ·to counterattack in 
the name of 'academic freedom'.'' 

Professor Bernard F. Riess of 135 Cushman Road, Scarsdale, was one of the 
college professors subpoenaed by this Committee of qongress, and he refused to 
answer whether he had ever been a member of the Communist Party, He also re
fused to answer whether he had ever used an alias, Riess had lectured to students 
at a Scarsdale High Schoo) Career Conference and we exposed his pro-Communist' 
record in our newsletter of March 21, 1952. The School Board refused to answer 
our questions about Riess' appearance and the Superintendent's defiant position has 
been covered by Mr. Ker.nan, 

Mr. Philbrick, in his September 14, 1952, column also made the following 
statement: "A Red trick, incidentally, is to stock high school libraries with com
munist books and have a teacher designate some of the books as required reading." 
This expert, in just 25 words, had given a vital clue in the unsolved mystery of how 
the Scarsdale High School library got that way. I met with Mr. Philbrick and 
showed him a list I had compiled of certain authors and books in the Scarsdale · 
High School. The effect of this list on him was electric. "Wowl", he exclaimed, 
''this is the stuff we were supposed to get into the schools and into the libraries 
when I was working within the Communist Party.'' 

There is some possibility that these books were purchased in ignorance and 
with no evil purpose, but if there is to be a solution in Scarsdale, it seems clear 
that an impartial investigation must be made of how these books got in, Steps must 
also be taken to protect our schools and our children for the future, 

It is just four years ago that we asked the School Board who was responsible 
for bringing eleven books by Howard Fast into the high school library. Who put. 
Fast on recommended reading lists? How did he ever get on the approved textboo \<. 
list? To this day, we are not certain whether the Board was just unwilling to an::-· 
swer, or unable to because of its poor records and bad systems. Requisition forms 
still do not show the name of the individual or individuals making the original re
quest to spend taxpayers' money. 
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A California Senate Investigating Committee on Education criticiz<;ld the same 
condiUon.in the Pasadena schools. The following is taken from Senator Dillworth's 
1951 Report: 

· ''The Board could have avoided much embarrassment and.th~ 
pupils would have greatly benefited if responsibility had been fixed for 
the selection of textbooks and library books. 

"It should be a matter of permanent record which individuals on 
the staff, read or examine textbooks and recommend their purchase. 
Advisory committees from the community could well be used to a,3Sist 
the administration·; 

"Of course more latitude is expected in the selection of refer
ence books for the Ubrary, but here· again, it should be a matter of 
record which staff members approve each book for purchase. Thi,;.is 
just good management to bring about the efficient use of- tax funds as 
well as an intelligent selection of books of v·alue," 

Let us get back ·to Scarsdale school books. For two years we have tried in 
vain to get a current official list of the textbooks in the Scarsdale School System. 
Just recently, we were unable to obtain a list of the library books purchased during 
the current and the previous school year. Such textbook and library lists had been 
available to taxpayers in earlier year·s. Have Scarsdale parents lost their right to 
know what their children are being taught? Wake. up! Demand a list of your chil
\iren's basic and. supplementary t<c;xtbooks! Learn what is in your children's 
school books! Study the recommended reading lists and demand to see lists of 

.l:iooks purc;iased for the library! 

In the 1950 hearings in the case of eight New York City teachers wh!) refused 
tb answer whether or n9t they were Communist,;, there was int.roduced in~o the 
evidence a Communist directive to English teachers which read: "A mse~iocre 
contemporary radical writer can be of greater value to your students than the so
called giants of literature.'' 

Dr. Bella Dodd, a recent convert from atheistic Communism, has stated that 
what started her off on the road to Communism was when an English teacher at 
Hunter College gave her a book by Aqna Loµise Strong to read. By coincidence, 
Arma Louise Strong and Howard Fast were Ihe first communist authors we found 
in the Scarsdale school system. Bella Dodd also has said that "Citizen Tom 
Paine" 1;,y Fast is one of the most potent books in the communist arsenaL Yet it 
W..f'.S eulogized by Superintendent Shaw .i.nd three Scarsdale teachers. On July 5, 
1950, the Superintendent publicly stated that the book, "Citizen Tom Paine" was 
no longer in the library, it was missing. We now find that there has been a copy 
ih the library right along. Two copies had been purchased, one in 1942 and one in 
1944, and only one has been missing. 

I visited the Tom Paine National Historical Association cottage in New Ro
chelle and checked on the bibliography of literature for sale there. Fast's book 



was conspicuous by its absehce. 1'he person in charge informed me that the Asso
ciation would not consider Fast's, "C,::itizen Tom Paine", because, it was a vile, 
historically false book, An editorial in the New York World Telegram has stated: 
"Mr. Fast is not merely a member of the C'ommunist party, He is a professional 
writer who has p.eli-berately, shockingly perverted, distort<'\d or denied facts of 
American history. He has vilified American ideas and ideals; He has sought to 
foment prejudices and hatreds among classes, races and r<;:,ligious groups in this 
country.'' 

Will a single member of the Scarsdale School Board speak thos\'l three great 
words, "I was wrong", regarding the Fast books in our school system? 

Let's get.back to our special list of authors and books in the High School 
library •. This list represents only a few hours ·examination of library cards and not 
a full investigation, The Superintendent chose to ignore· the reference, in our news
letter of June 61 1952, to Herbert Aptheker's book, "Essays on the History of the 
American N(lgro", Aptheker is an avowed Communist and an instructor in commu"' 
nist schools, The book was put o~t by Int~rriation;,tt P1,1blishers, .Anyone, whether 
School Board or paid staff, who does not know that International Publishers is the 
leading communist publishing firm;. should not be entrusted with t)le selection of 
books for our children. 

Louis DolivE;t, who spoke before ·a Greenacres PTA, is considered one of the 
,. most dangerous Stalinist cons;pirators in t.qe world, This type of concealed com-
. munist is all the more dangerous because he leaves no tr<).il of affiliation with Com-
1; munist fronts in this country, Who recommended Louis Dolivet? In the light of 
· recent revelations regarding our United Nations personnel, is it not sllocking that 
· there is a book h1 our· H.S. library entitled '' United· Nations Handbook'' by Dolivet? 

There are 16 authors having books in the H.S, library who were sponsors of 
the Communist-inspired Waldorf Peace Conference, according to the April 19, 
1949 report of the U.S. House Committee on Un-American Activities, The Confer
ence was under the auspices of phe National Council of the Arts, Sciences 1 anq 
Professions, the cultural front of the Comm1,1nist Party, 

Here are tl].e lq authors represented in our }I.S, library, together with part 
of their records as given by the Committee of Congress: 

Name~of Authors 

Herbert Aptheker 

Norman Corwin 

W. E. B, DuBois 

Listed Under Heading Of 

Jefferson School of Social Science 

Miscellaneous Support of Soviet 
Union 

Miscellaneous activities in sup
port of Communist Party or Young 
Communist League 

Communist-front 
Affiliations (No.) 

From l to 10 fronts 

" 1 to 10 .. 

" 11 to 20 .. 



Name of Authors 

HoV('ard Fast 

Joseph yaer 

Shfrley Graham 

Mal'gstret Hals·ey 

Lillian Hellman 

·tangston Hugl:iea 

Alfred K:teymbo:rg 

Corliss Lamont · 

'·' 

Listed Under· Heading 0£ 

Communist Party, U, S. A, 

Supporters of Communist Book
shops 

Signer of Communist Party nom~ 
inating petition 

Signer of Communist Party nom
inating petition 

Supported by the Communist 
Party, U, S: A. 

Gommunist Party, -tr. S. A •. 

Communist Party, U. $, A. 

Supported by tJ::e Communist 
Party, U. S. A. 

Carey McWilliams Communist P,.rty, U. S. A.: 

Arthur Millet Miscellaneous activities in sup
port of Communist Party or Young 
Commllnist League' 

· Clitforg :Oclets Miscellaneous activities in sup-
port of Communist Pstrty or Young 

.Communist League 

Dorothy-Parker Miscellaneous activities in sup
port of Communist Party or Young 
Communist Leagu,:, 

· Lo1,1h Untermeyer Supporters of Communist Book
s_hops 

, .. 

Communist-front' · 
Affiliations (No.) 

From 1 to 10 fronts 

•• 

t 1 '• 

" 

,, 

" 

" 

·" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

1 to 10 

1 to 10 " 

1 to 1 o .. 

31 to 40 " 

71 to 80 

21 to 30 

41 to 50 

, 41 to 50 

1 to 10 

31 to 40 

21 to 3 0 

1 to 10 

., . 

" 

" 

.. 

., 

II 

.,. 

" 

The Cbmmittee of Congress, in listing indivJd.ua}s under the heading, "Commu
nist Party, United States of America" states that they "are eithei· avowed members 

. of the Communist Party, United States of America, or their membership cards or 
party affiliations have been made part of a sworn public record'', 

Shirley .Graham's,·' 'Paul Robeson - Citizen of the World", was on an 8th 
Grade Recommended Reading list and was the book which decided us to present our· 
fa'cts, for the first time publicly, at a meeting of th<, School Board in September, 
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1949. We had shunned publicity up to that point. In his column of May 17, 1952, 
Louis Budenz wrote that this book on Paul Robeson is plugged by the concealed Com
munists everywhere and finds its way unto countless library shelves. 

We find that as recently as November, 1951, the Superintendent and the Prin
cipal approved the purchas·e of an anthology edited by Langston Hughes, cited above 

. as affiliated with from 71 to 80 Communist fronts, 

Carey McWilliams was a moving spirit in agitating !ind disseminating a false 
picture of the Pasadena school controvers·y .. In a 1952 ~xtraordinary session, Sena
tor _Dillworth's Committee on Education denounced a bibliography on Pasadena rec
ommended by the University of California at Los Angeles, with the following words: 
"Space does not permit a review of these publications; however, the Communist 
record of Carey McWilliams published in the Eighth Report of this Committee shows 
him to have been affiliated with over 50 communist-front organizations. Where 
these writers mention the Pasadena school controversy, the Committee is unable to 
reconcile their statements with the documentary facts and sworn testimony obtained· 
in open public hearing in Pasadena." 

Carey McWilliams is an assistant editor of The Nation magazine which is in 
the H.S. Hbrary. The money of Scarsdale taxpayers continues to be ·spent on this 
pseudo-liberal, bigoted publication which has so often followed the Communist 
Party-line and which has been declared unfit for New York City public schools. 

Let's get back to our special list of books and authors in the H.S. library. 
:Bot}, Herbert Philbrick and Bella Dodd have confirmed that this is the material 
which the Communist Party would be anxious to get into schools and libraries. The 
following eleven authors represented in the Scarsdale school system are noted for 
their pro-Soviet propaganda writings. The names of these writers have paraded 
through the files and correspondence of the Institute of Pacific Relations, as brought 
out in hearings before the McCarran Committee. I list the 11 as follows: 

Harrison Forman 
Annalee Jacoby 
Owen Lattimore 
Richard Lauterbach 
Theodore H. White 

Albert Rhys 

Kate Mitchell 
Edgar Snow 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson 
Maxwell Stewart 
Anna Louise Strong 

Williams 

Of the above eleven, the following seven writers have been identified under 
oath as Communists: Owen Lattimore, Kate Mitchell, Edg,ar Snow, Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson, Maxwell Stewart, Anna Louise Strong, Albert Rhys Williams. You can 
see why Mr. Philbrick was so startled when he first saw my li:st. These names are 
candidates for the All-American Big Red team. 

Among numerous other left-wing writers who have books in the Scarsdale H.S. 
library, I mention the following: 

Vera Micheles Dean:- Her name has been on recommended bibliographies 
of the National Council of American Soviet Friendship, a leading 



communist front. This Russian-born apologist for Stalinism spoke · 
in the Scarsdale High School under the auspices of the Scarsdale 
Teachers Association. · 

Marshak llin:- His books listed in catalog of the Workers Book Shop," the 
Communist Party's bookshop in New York City. 

Otto Klineberg:- His record was exposed in our newsletters of December 
3, 1951 and February 12, 1952 •. His books also listed in catalog 
of the Communist Workers Book Shop. The communist Jefferson 
School for Social Science sells Kline berg's books in its bookshop. 

George Seldes :- His name appears 23 times in a 1948 California Senate , 
Repo'rt on communist-front organizations. 

Nothing could be more false and nothing more pleasing to the Commissars of 
Culture than the position taken by the Scarsdale School Board and by many sincere 
but deluded people that no communist infiltration has been proved unless you produce 
a teacher who is a present member of the Communist Party. 

It has been clearly established here tonight that school books are a vital trans
. mission belt for Red penetration. Our Committee has also brought to public atten
tion other transmission belts used in the 'field of education: PTA speakers, assem• 
bly programs for school children, career conferences, off-campus workshop courses, 

. bibliographies in -textbooks, and adult school lecturers. 

Every anti-Communist should read Louis Budenz' latest book, The Cry Is 
Peace, and particularly the chapter "Stalin's Entry Into Education", in which he 
discusses the Scarsdale situation and states on page 159: "The personalities men
tioned reveal the- extent of penetration in the public school system of Scarsdale." 
This expert knew how to evaluate the evidence produced by our Committee. Does any 
member of the School Board feel qualified to rate his or her judgment against that of 
Louis Budenz, or Herbert Philbrick, or Bella Dodd, as to what constitutes Commu-

. nist penetration? 

To recognize Communist propaganda, it is essential to know what the Commu
nist-fronters must say and do. Otherwise it is impossible to detect the unlabeled 
po.ison in the contents of books and speeches. 

To enable anti-Communists in Scarsdale to interpret some of the things that 
have been said and done in the past, as well as to keep good people from being mis
led in the future, I present a few extracts from the 1948 California Senate Report, 
page 61: 

"The current line, as disclosed by recent Communist directives, may 
be summarized as follows: Smear any hearing by investigating agencies 
as invasions o:f the Bill of Rights, privacy, free association, and free 
speech ..••. Challenge the.right of Congressional or legislative bodies to 
ask questions of anyone concerning their 'political' affiliations. (This 
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directive includes the· process of always amalgamating 'po1itical' with 're
ligious', in order to insinuate that 'religious' persecution is contemplated.) 
..... Attack all evidence against Communists as hearsay ..... Charge that in
vestigations of Communism are 'witch hunts' ..... Fill the investigating 
agency's transcripts with protests and charges; claim intimidation, and, on 
every occasion, liken the investigating agency's methods to Hitlerism.'' 

"Fascist" is the smear epithet often hurled at anyo;,_e who exposes Commu-
nism. In the Red lexicon, "peace" means complete submission to' Stalini.st aggres
sion. Tell-tale phrases are "book burning", "thought-control", "witch-hunting", 
''un-American censorship 9

', ''hysteria~', 6 'super-patriots' 1
, ''chauvinismn::i "attack 

on the schools'', ''enemies of public education'', etc. The ai.m of the agitation and 
propaganda division of the Communist Party is to beguile the intelligentsia into 
mouthing the party-line and i.t should be clearly understood that most people who 
speak the party-line are not members of th!') Communist Party, nor even sympa
thize1·s. However, real anti-Communists always avoid using Communist coinage in 
semantics. 

In a letter published in the New York Times on July 26, 1951, we asked the 
National Education Association, which had maliciously defamed our Committee, the 
following questiont "Why is it that the NEA gets angry at people who expose Com
munist influences in the schools r'ather than at the infiltrators who are the real 

I enemies of our public schools ? '' 

This question stands unanswered and is a silent reproach to those prominent 
citizens in Scarsdale who have not spoken those three great words, "I was wrong". 
It is difficult to believe that more than a very few would have signed the petition of 
81 in October, 1949, if they had known then what they know now, Some signatures 
were obtained over the phone, with frantic haste to make a newspaper deadline, on .·.· 
the strength of bigoted falsehoods and misrepresentations. I am sure that the vast 
majority did not realize that, in effect, they were placing their seal of approval on 
the right of Howard Fast and other Communist authors to indoctrinate our children 
with unlabeled poison. Despite noble-sounding double-talk, the real pitch of that 
petition was that any parent who protested against this unlabeled poison was a 
Fascist and a subverter of the Bill of Rights. 

The petition of 81 opened with the following words: "We .. , . .;_,,ish to state our 
position on the issues which have been raised by those who wo~ld ban books from 
the public schools because of the political leanings of the authors." 

Wittingly or unwittingly, this is so palpably the Communist Party-line that 
these words have been deleted by McCalls, and others. Who today would cl.aim that 
the satanic conspiracy of Communism is only a "political leaning"? The answer 
is Professor Berna1·d F. Riess, On September 24, 1952 Senator Ferguson asked 
p.im whether he thought that the Communi:,t Party was only a political. party. I quote 

-·from the record: 

"Mr. Riess:- As far as I know its operatJ.ons, as far as I have read and heard 
about it, it is to me a political party. 



\ 
"Senato1• Ferguson:- And only a political party? 

"Mr. Riess:- And only a political party," 

In its April 19, 1949 report, the U. S, House Committee on Un-American ac
tivities cited a "Committee for Free Political Advocacy" - which signed a letter in 
defense of Communist Party leaders, Eight members of this Communist front have 
books in the Scarsdale H.S. library, including such names as Howard Fast, Carey 
McWilliams, and Louis Untermeyer, Their position was substantially the same as 
that originally expressed by the Committee of 81 ;_namely, that Communism is only 
a political leaning. 

For the benefit of those who signed an open letter presented at the last school 
elections, let me quote the following words from George Sokolsky's column of No
vember 7, 1952: "The Mc Carran Committe,e, which has only broached the subject, 
produced enough evidence to indicate the trend which the patriotic citizens of Scars
dale were calling to the attention of their more complacent neighbors." Louis 
Budenz in his column of September 2 0, 1952 wrote: "Those who assail the men and 
women who are patriotically opposing Communism are aiding th": conspiracy, whether 
they wish to do so or not, The anti-anti-Communist is the greatest boon the Reds 
possess.'' 

I would like to make a few constructive suggestions, Everyone realizes that 
our·S chool Board has been under an increasing pressure of work. What would be 
more logical than to increase the number on the Board from seven to nine? If not. 

· technically feasible, an advisory committee of three could be appointed. Perhaps 
then our School Board could give as much time and importance to what is taught our 
children as it gives to school buildings a:p.d facilities; perhaps then the School Board 
could devote as much time to investigating Communist influenc.es as it devotes to its 
own public relations; perhaps then it .could work with the Scari;dale Citizens Commit
tee rather than against us, 

May I read the first words we ever addressE)d to the School Board, on June 6, 
1949: "The ... Committee is dedicated to the basic American principle of loyalty to 
God and country. We represent neithel,' political party nor sectarian creed, but we 
are united in the conviction that there is a tremendous area of practical spiritual 
agreement for all who believe in God and the Ten Commandments, Our aim is to co
operate with all duly constituted authority in upholding the principles of th~ Moral 
Law. 1

'. 

What is needed are School Board members with the knowledge, the virtue, and 
the zeal to keep communist influences out of our schools, The non-partisan nominat
ing committee has the power to end the Scarsdale School controversy by nominating 
three such individuals for election next year, particularly if two new posts were 

:milarly filled with qualified individuals. 

The ultimate solution requires a more active interest on the part of the vast 
number of good but silent anti-Communists in Scarsdale, Individual citizens have a 
responsibility to know what is being taught our children. There is an old saying that 
people get the government they deserve. 
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The mo-st important thing for you to do is to write or phone Mr. Robert G. 
Fuller, President of the School Board, demanding to know how so much subversive 
propaganda material ever got into our school. system. Also, tell him that a first 
class school system like Scarsdale should publish a list of authorized textbooks. 

Furthermore, find out:.more about what Communism is and how it operates. 
Write t6 the U. S. Government Printing Office in Washington, D. C. for a reprint en
titied "Bibliography on World Communism" recommended by Richard Nixon, the next 
Vice-President of the Unit"ed States. You can also get excellent bibliographies f:ro:tn 
the American Legion, or from the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. The U.S. House 
Committee on Un-American Activities has published a pamphlet (# 136) entitled "100 
Things You Should Know About Communism" in the respective fields of Religion, 
Education, Labor, and Government, .which pamphlet you can also obtain from the 
U. S. Government Printing Office in Washington, D. C. 

What was revealed here tonight is a pattern of invasion. What are you going to 
do about it? Only by the sincere and informed cooperation of all real anti-G ommu
nists in Scarsdale can the Scarsdale school controversy be resolved. 



11 IN DEFENSE OF OUR CHILDREN 11 -----"l""'-..-:,-,--,------
Address by William C, Kernan 

At Meeting of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee, Scarsdale High School, 
Thursday, December 4, 1952, at $:JO P,M. · 

When four years ago the Scarsdale Citizens Committee began to expose 

communist infiltration in the Scarsdale public schools, we expected that it might 

take ten years to win our fight to free the. schools of communist influences, We also 

expected to be abused, misrepresented, and scoi•ned by somE;J people, We took the stand 

that anyone who was not prepared to en.dure hardship in this fight for God and country, 

had better not begin it, Vll'!at we expected would happen, has happened. Vie have been 

abused, misrepresented, scorned - and, lately, denied even the opportunity to present 

our case to the citizens of Scarsdale in the qolumns of the local newspaper,· although 

news favorable to.·our opponents has found a voice in that paper, Recently it printed 

a news item calling attention to an utterly misleading article against us which ap

peared in the October issue of McCall's magazine, 

Vie expected all this, Vlhat we did not expect was the position taken by the 

Superintendent of Schools, Mr, Archibald B, Shaw, Mr, Shaw does not refute the 

documented evidence we have presented to prove the presence of communist infiltration 
,_,,, , "• 4• ,,s••· - - -<•••••••••••.s~,-,,.,•-••••u~•••••••~•-:,..• .... •.r•.•-,,•,,,..,.,,,,"-•"--,.-.,-•'>,,,.;,,•,,<;e•,,,..,,,<_,~ 

in our public schools, He cannot refute it, For facts speak for themselves, As 

reported in the Scarsdale Inquirer for April 11, 1952, the Superintendent, unable to 

refute our facts, called them ntotally unfounded and despicable cha:rges,n 

If they are unfounded, as he says, why does he not produce the proof to 

demonstrate it? 

And as for their being despicable, does he really despise them7 Does he 

despise the truth which is spoken when we charge that there are more'than 75 titles 

of books in the Scarsdale High School library written by·Communists and communist 

sympathizers? Does the Superintendent of Schools look with disfavor and contempt on 

the facts which prove that Louis Dolivet, who spoke in-one of our schools, is a 

Communist7 Does he look with disfavor and contempt on the documented evidence which 

shows that Pearl Primus, who lectured and danced in our schools at taxpayers' expense, 

is a member of the Communist Party7 Does his contemptuous regard for facts extend to ,, 
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his protection of Otto Klineberg, who lectured in a public school building here and 

who has a record of affiliation with communist fronts, and was, as we showed by sworn 

t_estimony, a lecturer at the communist School for Democracy in New. York City? How 

far will the Superintendent now carry his_ contempt for the facts? Will he now tell 

us that he regards with contempt our documented charges against Bernard Riess, who 

lectured to Scarsdale High School students last January, and who has since been dis-
.---·-··--·•-··-

charged from the faculty of Hunter College because he would not affirm or deny before 

the McCarran Committee that he had evev been a member of the Communist Party? What 

is despicable hereY What is to be regarded with disfavor and contempt here? . Our ••_,.,, 

charges, exposing Communists and communist sympathizers w)1o have been permitted, with 

the Board of Education's consept and with Mr, Shaw's appr:wal, to lecture in Scars-

dale public school buildings? Is this despicable - to expose the communist con-

spiracy? Or is the despicable thing~ the thing to be regarded with disfavor and 

contempt - the Superintendept 1 s defense of the practice of permitting Communists and 

communist sympathizers to use the public school bu;i.ldings? 

In the Inquirer's report of his speech before the April meeting of the 

Board of Education, Mr, Shaw, unable to refute our·charges, attempted to belittle 

them, After all, according to )1im, out of all the speakers who havEl lectured on 

public school prope;r,ty over the last three years there weren't many whom the Citizens 

Committee charged with being Communists or affiliated with communist fronts a~d 

causes, After all, according to Mr, Shaw, out of all the books in the high school 

library the Citizens Committee charged that only a 11 handful11 were written by Com

munists and people associated with communist fronts and causes, 

The import of the Superintendent I s position isI· Vlhat harm can a little 

evil do? I assume that he agrees with me that Communism is a recognizable evil, I 

must assume that he disagrees w;Lth.me that even a little of this communist evil is 

not to be tolerated in American public schools, To tolerate a little evil is to 

establish the principle that you may tolerate more, How much more7 How many more 

communist speakers? How many more communist propaganda books? Vlhere does the 
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Superinten<)ent intend to draw the line? 

To say that you tolerate a little evil is the same thing as to say that you 

tolerate a little bit of murder, It is to lay down the principle that murder is to 

be tolerated. How muoh murder is to be tolerated? To tolerate a little evil is to 

admit that you don't objeot to the use of narcotics by children - provided they use 

onJ,y a little, How much is that? How far w:i,11 you go before you draw the line? To , .... 

say that a little evil may be tolerated is to affirm that a little treason may be 

excused.. After all, according to this argument, there was only .Q.lli! Alger Hiss, only 

Qll§ Fuchs, If you once admit that treason is not a serious matter because there 

isn 1t much of it, how far must treason be tolerated before you act against it? 

Mr, Shaw's position is untenable, No civilized society ever tolerates evil 

to any degree, No society can live by tolerat;ing evil - even a little of it, On the 

contrary, society protects itself against the slightest manifestation of evil in 

order that it may not be compelled later to protect itself with more difficulty 

against greater evil, 

There is no such thing as tolerating a little murder, There is no such 

thing as tolere,ting the use of a small quantity of nar·cotics by children, And there 

is no such thing as tolerating a little communism in .American public schools. 

What, I wonder, is Mr, S)iaw 1s attitude towar.d the scandals in the Bureau of 

Internal Revenue? According to Senator Monroney, they 11have shaken the country with 

a tremendous impact, 11 ilnd again, to quote the senator; "If the confidence of the 

public in this important agency is to be restored, clearly strong corrective ·action 

must be taken immediately," 

Why the rush? Why any action at all? There are 57,000 employees in the 

Bureau of Internal Revenue. How many of them have been charged with wrongdoing? 

Senator Monroney says only about four one-thousandths of 1%, And yet he insists 

that because of the wrongdoing of this four one-thous.andths of 1% of employees 

11 strong corrective action must be taken immediately, 11 Senator Monroney is right, 

He realizes that a little evil is not to be tolerated - that to tolerate a little evil 
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is to·admit the principle of evil itself. Does Mr. Shaw agree with Senator Monroney? 

Does he agree with the vast majority of the American people that the little evil in 

the Bui•eau of Internal Revenue is cause for immed;iate corrective actfon? If he does, 

how can he despise the evidence - which he cannot refute - of communist infiltration 

in the Scarsdale public schools? 

If the Superintendent cannot prove that our evidence is false, it must 

stand, I am sure he cannot prove :l,t is talse because had he been able to, he would· 

have done so before now. And if our evidence is true, then there is communist in

filtration in our public schools, Little or muoh, it is there, And little or much 

it must be rooted out!· That is the sole issue in this debate, And Mr. Shaw is going 

to be made to keep that fact before himself, 

There never was a time in ./\me:doan history when the danger of a few evil 

people to the many good people loomed so ominous. For Communists do not employ or 

need many adherants to accomplish their purpose of conquering a country, They do 

need a few in strategic places - and indifference and apathy to their conspiracy on 

the part· of loyal citizens, There were only a few Communists in Czechoslovakia - and 

a lot of anti-Communists who thought that a little communism could be tolerated, 

Today Czechoslovakia is a communist country. There were only a few Communists in 

Hungary - and a lot of anti-Communists who were indifferent to communist propaganda, 

Today Hungary is a commtmist country, If the great majority of anti-Coromtmists in 

those countries had crushed the little communism when it first appeared, they would 

have been free today, I propose that in Scarsdale we who are really anti-Communists 

remove every trace of communist infiltration in this village on the principle that it 

is evil - and as such cannot be tolerated - and that if we eliminate communist in

fluences now, we shall be spared the danger of being deluged by them later, I pro

pose that in defense of our schools the non-partisan commi tte nominate to the Board 

of Education some people who know what Communism is - can recognize ·it when they see 

it - and have the courage to expose and rout it. 

This is the very least we can do in defense of American children in our 
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public schools. I believe they have a right to be protected against concealed com

munist propaganda and the false teaching that a little communism can be tol.erated. I 

believe they deserve something better than to be encouraged ·to regard as despicable, 

documented charges that communist infiltration is present in our schools, I believe 
•.. '"" ' • • ......... ~,.,_,,,.,,s,·,,,,..,.,_,,.,....,._.~, .. ,....,,..r,f,.".-,~,• • 

that they have a right to know that communism is evil - that it is a conspiracy to 

· destroy our cotmtry - that it enslaves, debauches, and dehumanizes man, Just one 

alert member on the Board of Education who understands these things, and who will act 

courageously, can end the indifference, confusion, and evasion by constituted authority 

which has opened our schoo).s to. communist infi).tration. Such a man must be elected 

to our Board of Education, 

All we have to do to defeat communism is for good anti-Communists - which 

includes the majority of Scarsdale citizens - to work as hard for God and country as 

Communists work against God and country, I believe that sincere anti-Communists in 

Scarsdale are going to do it, Cormnunism will not conquer the United States if the 

people who know the truth speak for her and act as her champions. Truth triumphs, 

but truth triumphs through men who are not afraid to proc).aim her sov.er.a~gn rights, 

We must fight for her and suffer for her, When enough of us do that the evil of 

communism will die, 

What the Citizens Committee has done will live in the history of this village 

as proof that some people here cared enough for its good name to work unceasingly in 

order to drive communist influences out of its public schools, and persevere until the 

victory was won, And that victory, under God, will be won - if not today, then to

morrow - but we shall win the victory. For we have truth on our side and our cause 

here is one with the cause for which American youths fight on the battlefields of 

Korea, and for whioh· millions of American patriots at home are contending in thousands 

of American communities, On our banners - whether in Korea or in Scarsdale - rides 

the hope of American freedom today and in all the days to come, 
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in the controversial probleJlls or' re-, · · 
t. · cent years? The onswcr can best be.' 'v 

given by citing four ·examples: 
, (1) To discuss both the consolida• ·, , > tion of ·school districts and• plans for 

possible expansion Of school facilities,· .. • 
. the Board of Education more than a· . .,;''.: __ '. 
.-,.~· year ago asked twenty-one citizens, ·-;_: ;:'· .. 
. ; whose names had been suggested by,~.·, ... 
. : civic organizations, 'to form a Long,.: , ·. \ . 

I=----,----;--'"';'" 'Range Planning Commit.tee, After' · · .·, 

/4
~•-~. ~. ~~-~....,.__,_..,.,,,._.dL • , · · . months of study, the committee pub- · ~' · ~ 

I ·A ~•-r;w.u:, µ,1,,:-CUi.r,:' Vh~. ""-1, J:<!s.,':3 /J, •• /·a.~~'" lished a thirty-five page report, con-:·· 
~ lr I 1 , IF I --U ·: ,- talning detailed foreeasis' of school 

:· 
1 

, • ' • • : population and "educated guesses" as 
·'•/·SCAR. DALE, N:.Y· ··. ·., ·. ,i .... •:' ·· ... to tai,Wcreases over the n~xt ten 

•' is· a "blue-stocking''. residential suburb north. of New York City. Since the . years. The teport also suggesi;e,d_ and '· 
( -'· . war, bitter battles hnv'e been fought over such issues as "Communist infiltra .. ,.··1 compared, v~nous plans for additional, . 

. tion" and tea_ching 1nelhoda.' Eleanor Finney, a Scnl'srlnlo mother, descf·iheS . · school bml?mgs, . - . . . , · . 
what ha~ been· done to restore peace and build for 'the future: . ,:.. Use of this report as a basis for dis-· 

• •. • ·: ' • • 1 , .·:cussion at meetings of interested or-
ganizations was educatlorial in it.self. 

. "IF.YOU want a velvet lawn to dis-
1 

• chooses, indeed virt~ally drafts the .The Lohg-Range Planning Commit-' 
... 1.~·. _' play during this Coronation , services of the people whom they con:.. tee1 rather than the Board or the 

Year/1 said an Englishman, 11 be- · sider best qualified. The committee 1 . superintendent or ·groups of parents 
gin two hundred years ago.'' presents one slate 'to be voted upon at :. irate over crowded classrooms, has ~Jc<: Tuiany years ago, Scarsdale Union · the annual School Disfrict meeting. pointed out school needs to taxpayers, 

· · •. _, · _. E'rne School District No, :f"tstarted a .-.· As a result of this mefhod, we."have and given them infOrmation on which 
, ·.•:. schnol-and-community relationshiP: a seven-member Board ·cOmposed of· to base their decisions. These dcci
. ,., ··which it has continuouslY cultivafed. .. men' and women already distinguished · sions will be made in the vote on a 
· ,' ,, Tlw• ,current -rash of urgent school · in · their respective-- fiylds1 who have bpnd issue, in a postcf,1.rd poll to guide. 

'' problems has only enlivened a com- 1 'not sought office. They serve without, ' the Board in its decision o_n CO!].SOlida-
1·· munity interest already well <level ... \:·, pay, and meet for·long hours, They tion, in the vote. On the Scarsdale 

:~.- ,,,,. oped. ·~: are responsible for opei:ating a school school" budget.' · • · · · · . · ·,;:, '.:, _,· '.'/ 
Vle cl.re confronted, like other com-- · system that includes a senlorl and a (2) AnOther community committee '• ·. :::,~ 

munities, by uqexpected growth in-···junior high school"and three-:.'.soon to , was appointed nearly two years ago 1
,':ii ~:··( 

school population; by needs for, addi- · 'be four-:-elementary schools, with. a· · to confer. with ·the Boa:rd and the:.'·,; .. ;, 
tional buildings; by increases in school , · total of 3,000 pupils. · architects abo.ut a new elementary, 

1
• '. .: ·_: } 

, taxes; by suggestions of ·consolidation, r The. board members are given much school. This · coffimittee discovered : · 1,:; 1 

.with other districtsj by questions on '.. advice, ask~d ma~y questions, and 'and 1 publicized the £act that to build~.\\; j-. ~ 
'the adequacy of our teaching of moral sometimes Severely criticized; but a niodern.one-floor-plan school, with,:·:: .. : q 

and patriotic values; by derriands ~ they realize that back of it all, in. · its educational advantages, would cost :· ::';·· .i :. j 
·. for examination of books, teachers, · most cases, is a spirit of cooperation. no tnoxe than to duplicate the. design , , 

and teaching for Communist infiltra- Representatives of civic organizations of one of our olde1; multi-story Scars..: . : .. , .·:.: 
tion. · , attend a!l board meetings, and the dale schools. · ·': · . · : ,',_: ' · : , 

All of these problems, coming at board president always asks them for (3) I;ast yea,; the teaching staff•.,;;,::' 
one time, have . led the Scarsdale comments or questions. was as eager as 'the Board for an ap- · :i, ..it·t· ~ 
Board of Education and- pl'ofessional :· :, Each year the Town ,Club studies praisal o.f the~ adequacy 0£ our teach-.'·'. ··:: / t 
staff to welcome additional commu- · th€ proposed school budget, and prints •ing of American citizenShip and civic :.. ':,:\: -( 
nity help; anp that help has happily · .and distributes copies of its report,: responsibility. The Board appointed:,. ''. ,: ·.' ( 

. been given by citizens accustomed to ,.pxior to the annual District meetii_-ig. · a committee of citiz~ns who reexam- •:~·.,, .. ~:->i 
an· intimate and steady interest in'. , The P.T.A.,' the League ol Women•, '.ined the subject, inet with teachers ... ;/,·,· 
their schools. , · .'·· Voters, and the Public Affairs Com- '··and made a.long printed report that " '.. ' 1 

A brief .survey of our general ·ac- · mittee of the Woman's Club conduct ~- was mailed to every Scarsdale resi- · ·,-;' · , ( 
tivities prior to ~he eruption of c~r- ·: . meetiiigs to study .·school problems . ., dent. . ·. . , · . · ·. :",:: .! /:.i, ,; 

,. rent problems 'will give background .. and· to appraise educational philoso- . . (4) Several :r,~ars ago a few r~si- :·::.:," ~,·,< 
· for recent developments. ' phies as 1·eflected in oln· own local dents

1 
convinced that there was Com-.,·:·-,· •'i. ·. ~ 

: . The a:1own Club 0£ Scarsdale is an·. schools. · · 1mmist influence in the schools, began·:~:. :.{i'.'-1 

· organization of 1,030 men interested · 'The schools themselves bxing in ,to besiege the sui?erintendent and the ~·i: ~: ·; · ! 
_.' in civic affairs. A Town Club resolu .. ·. groups of parents 'to acquaint them Board with •demands fol' scrutiny ,of. . , ~ t 
. , lion.. adopted at a meeting of the with school policies. Tl\e,P,T.A. ,Coun- textbooks a1,1d stafl' and with accusa-· .' "'..< ·.~ 

Schvol District iwenty years ago, ell has a Public Relations Commlttee tions of'indifference. to Communist in-.-'. ;;,:,, . . ::·, .. 
spells out the procedllre that has been to help in interpreting to. the com-._ filti:ation, Th~ community xallied to..,_the · ·:, ~ ":f 
used ever since to select members of ·mnnity what the schools aie trying ·. support'of the Board.and staff by giv-- ->-. 
-the Board of Education.· to achieve. · ·· ~' , ; ing them an overwhelming vote of ., ,/.'': 

A vHlage-wide nominating commit- So much £or tlie Usual community confidenceattheannualDistrictmeet-.-:· .. t'.'.: > 
;. tee of fi!tee~ m~mbers is set up by- .. interest. How ha$ it been influential ing in three consecutive years. ru··the_~· .~: .:. :· · 

the presidents of the Town Club, the · · · ' · 
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Allegations of "Communist Infiltration" 
in the Scarsdale Schools 

i' 

By resalution of the Board of Governors of the Town Cfub, adopted 
April 3, 1952, the Education and School Budget Committee of the Cluh 
fot 195.2-53 was asked to prepare a report on !lie controversy concerning 
alleged "Communist infiltration" in the Scarsdale schools. The mandate to. the 
Committee called for a factual report on the histqry of the controversy, its 
effect on ~equality Of Our school system, its general effect on the t:ommunity. 
Inevita.b!y, however, this report will have to concern itself with matters of 
opinion as well ,as with matters of fact. 

We have also, in·, the interest of crystallization of th~ basic issu._es, 
limited ourselv~s :fo ·whllt we believe ar'e the facts reasonably essential to 
understanding the issues, recoguizing that other facts may be in varying 
degrees relevant ·10 the history of this controversy. We have consciously 
attempted, however, to keep to a minimum and eliminate, unless essential, 
comments and· incidents involving personalities more than issues. 

History of Couti_.oversy 

The controversy regarding "Communist infiltration" of the Scarsdale 
schools began a few. years ago, when Mr. Otto Dohrenwend, a long-time 
resident of Soarsdale arid a member of lhe Town Club since 1938, organized 
a local group, known as the Committee·of Ten. 

His interest in Ooti:imunism stimulated by Service on a Federal Grand 
Jury, Mr. Dohrenwend became aware that certain books by authors alleged 
to he' Communists or feilow travellers were included in lhe library of the 
Scarsdale High School and some ,vere on recommended reading lists for 
s.tudents. Private remonstrances with the Superintendent of Schools, the 
principal of !he High School and members of the Board. of Education ·having 
failed to eliminate ·the liociks in question from the High School library, 
Mr. Dohrenwend formed the Committee of Ten, later called the Scarsdale 
Citizens Committee, Mr. William C. Kernan, formei·ly the Rev, Mr. Kernan, 
and the Rev, August W. Brustat have been other active leaders in the 
Citizens Committee, whose compl~te membership and list of officers have 
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never been made public. Your committee asked for such a list hut did not 
receive one. Mr. Dohrenwend has. been the active head of the organization, 
whether or not its titular chairman, and its chief 1:financial backer. 

Private remonstrances shortly gave way to public denunciations of 
certain library books and text hooks used in the Scarsdale schools. Appear~ 
ance of members of the Committee of Ten at a Board of Education meeting 
in September, 1949 was followed by a full scaie attack on specific titles at the 
open meeting of the Board ·on O.ctober 3, 1949. Mr. Kernan specifi.cally 
mentioned two books by Howard Fast, the biography of Paul Robeson by 
Shirley Graham, a hook hy Anna Louise Strong and an anthology of poetry 
edited by Louis Untermeyer. Questioned by Board President Newlin, Mr. 
Kernan suggested that the Board adopt a resolution forbidding the acquisition 
of any books written by apologists for Communists and Fascists. This 
suggestion was rejected by members of the Board. 

The agitation crurie to a temporai-y dim.ax with the publication a week 
later of an open letter signed by 81 prominent citizens, men and women, 
a copy of whlch is appended to this report. Mr. Dohrenwend has stated 
t-o members of this committee that this open letter was shot through with 
the Communist party line, particularly stressing the opening sentence. Two 
members of this committee were among the eighty-one signers; others 
would have been, ff asked at the time. 

If the open letter was shot through with the Comm:anist party line, 
many might assume that the author must have been a Communist sympathizer 
or concealed Communist. Authorship of t!he open letter has apparently 
been a source of great concern to Mr. Dohrenwend ever since it appeared. 
Th~ letter was written at ,an evening meeting held at the home of the President 
of the Town Club, with thirteen Scarsdale citizens in attendance, including the 
Presidents of the Woman's Cl~, the Parent-Tea-c'her Council, and the League 
of Women Voters, other officers of those organizations, and the President, 
the Vice President, the Chairman and a member of the Education Committee 
of the Town Club. The principal authors were Mr. Courtney C. Brown, 
assistant to·the Chairman-of. the Standard Oil Co. of Nevr Jersey, Dr. 
Warren Weaver of the Rockefeller Foundatio~ and Mrs. Burnham Finney. 
The letter, as discussed and finally revised that same evening, had the 
unanimous approval of. all thirteen present.· All thirteen are well-known 
citizens, free froni · the slightest suspicion of Communist affiliations or 
sympathies: · 

Following publication of the open letter of 81, the so-called "Battle 
of the Booksn raged for some· months in the form of verbal exchanges at 
Board of Educati,on mee_ti.ngs- and publication of letters pro and con in 
the colmons of the Scarsdale Inquirer. Criticism of the books centered 
largely on the historical novels of Howard Fast. Such criticism took two 
forms-, condemning the content of the books and their authorship. As to 
the former, Fast's works were pictured by Mr. Dohrenwend's supporters as 
obscene in addition to the charge that they painted the founding fathers 
of the Republic in .an unfavorable light. As a result of the controversy, 
many citizens of the village and many school children read one or more of 
Fast's books who would probably not otherwise have done so. Howard Fast 
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has a long record of association with so-called Communist "fronts" and, in 
1950, served a term in jail for contempt of Congress for refusing to answer 
questions put to him by a Congressional Committee. 

The controversy finally focussed on· Howard Fast's "Citizen Tom 
Paine." At its November, 1949 meeting, the Board of Education tmanimonsly 
adopted the report of its committee On educational policiei and teaching 
staff, favoring continuance of the methock th.ell,. and still, in use for selecting 
books for school use. "The report also expressed confidence that the selections 
were "being niade according to proper methods and by qualified persons 
who are fully devoted to the American way of life." After continued com
plaints the Board later requested a committee of tb.ree teachers to make a 
fresh study of "Citizen Tom Paine" and decide whether it shotdd he retained 
in, or removed from, the High School library.· This staff committee opposed 
removal of the hook and was upheld by the Board at its meeting of April 3, 
1950. The meeting was attended by some 200 persons and argument between 
members of. the Committee of Ten and other citizens continued for several 
hours. 

As recently as at ·the public meeting held by the Scarsdale Citizens 
Committee on December 4, 1952, denunciations of hooks in the High School 
library have continued. M:r. Dohrenwend has stated that the B0ard's .policy of 
judging books by content, not authorship was unsound. Mr. I. H. Scb.au.m.ber, 
an active member of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee, in reviewing 
"American Democracy Today and Tomorrow" by Goslin et al a'.t a Board 
meeting on June 19, 1950 said that "the Communist line here is extremely 
subtle." This was a special meeting of the Board called for the express 
purpose of permitting the Committee of Ten to present concrete ·evidence of 
"Communist in.filtration." · 

For th~ benefit of the committee, Superintendent Shaw has reviewed the 
method of selections of ·library books ·used in the Scarsdale schools. There 
are more than 2,0.,000 volumes in the High School library, of Which some 
75, whose titles have not been folly specified, are by some ·thirty authors 
alleged by the Citizens Committee to be tainted with CoIDlllunism in sOme 
degree. All books in any Scarsdale school library are purchased on 
requisition by -the school librarian, if approved by the school principal .and 
the superintendent. Piimary responsibility . £or s~lection rests with the 
librarian, a trained professional, who may receive suggestions from many 
sources -pupils, deparb:nent heads, individual teachers, her own reading 
of current· review~ in the "Saturday Review~1

, "New York Times", and 
"Herald Tribune", recommended lists of the ~- W. Wilson Co., professional 
associations of educators. For this reason no record of the sources of such 
Suggestions has been or lS being kept, so that it would he impossible to 
say, for exa:DJ.ple, that purchase over a period of years of sixty or seventy 
of the allegedly doubtful hooks in the High: School library resulted from 
suggestions of a single individual. On the basis of statements by Mr. Shaw, 
it seems highly unlikely that such has been the case. · 

The High School library has had three librarians in the past seven years. 
Most of the books criticized h:y the Gti.zens C_ommittee--were purchased prior 
to the regime of the present incumbent~ This affords no basis for questioning 
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the loyalty or professional competence of her predecessors hut books may 
possibly have been screened in the light of different criteria since the 
controversy began. One book sharply criticµed by Mr. DO"hrenwend was 
purchased in the fall of 1951- an anthology of Negro poetry by the poet 
Langston Hu:ghes. Mr. Hughes has recently, in 1953, testi.1.fied before a 
Co1:1gressional committee that Communist ideology was reflected in his writings 
up to 1950. Again the authorship rather than the content is the basis for 
attack. Superintendent Shaw has praised the poetry in the book as poetry of 

· a high order of artistic merit. 
With minor exceptions' such as the Goslin book above mentioned, text

hoo~ used in the Scarsdale schools have llot been criticized by Mr. Dohren
wen~ and his colleagues. Three members ·of :this committee are engaged lil. 
the publishing business and can testify that text-book publishing is a highly 
competitive business involving some eighty firms, no one of which does as 
mu-ch as 10% of ~e total volume of text-hook business in the elementary and 
secondary school :fields. In judging the authorship and content of manuscripts, 
publishers are more likely to err on the side of excessive caution tlian to 
publish a book of whfoh the slightest Co=unist taint might he charged by 
eompetitors' salesmen. 

.-

Mi-. Dohrenwend has criticized the practice in the Superintendent's 
-office of recording ~-books ado})ted in a card :file rather than publishing a 
mimeographed list. Citizens are, of course, free to cons~lt this card :file 
a.s well as the minutes of Board meetings showing the formal adoption of 
all text-books used in the schools. The State Department of Education at 
Albany has also set up machinery for reviewing text-books adopted by 
any school system. ip, the S~te about which complaint is received from 
citizens. No such comp'lainf has been registered with the Department by any 
citizen of Scarsdale, so far as the Superintendent's office has been informed. 
We think it a. reasonable suggestion that each year there should be prepared 
a list of the text-books currently to be in use for that year and that the 
High School Library should follow the practice of listing D.ew accessions 
each month. 

Controven,ies Over Speakers 

Mr. Dohrenwend and his associates later began to criticize the selection 
,of speakers appearing at various functions in school buildings. In September, 
1950, Lt. Col. McCo'nahay, since deceased, denounced various speakers who 
had participated in an off-campus program of lectures held in the Scarsdale 
High School for. Scarsdale and other . teachers. The ten prqfessional 
educators participating in this progr~ intended to develop further the 
professional skills of the teacher audiences, included Dean Melby of the 
N.Y.U. School of Education, President Taylor of Sarah Lawrence College 
.and ~rof. Loewenherg of that same institution. All of these distinguished 
educators were accused by Col. McConahay, according to· the "Scarsdale 
Inquirer" of September 22, 1950, of affiliations "With various Co:romunist 
"'fronts." 

This attack was the prelude to a full-scale denunciation carried by the 
"'Inquirer" as a full page advertisement si@:led by Mr. Dohxenwend in its 
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issue of January 5, 1951:. 'The advertisement · dealt with a. talk given by 
Louis Dolivet, then international editor of "United Nations World'\ on the 
subject "The Nation and World Community", at a meeting of, the Greenacres 
Parent-Teacher Association on :fy!arch 13, 1950. In 1952 Mr. Dolivet was 
.denied a visa to return t9 the United States because of alleged pro-Communist 
activity. The meeting was held in the Greenacres School, used by per.mission 
of the Superintendent of Schooh, W1der the authority of the Board of 
Educatlon. 

The advertisement quoted Rep. Edward H. Jenison of Illinois as stating 
in the Co¾<>ressional Record of May 25, 1950: "A certain State D-epartment 
official described Dolivet as a very dangerous Stalinist agent and a member 
of the International Communist apparatus." Having brought the matter to 
the attention of the Board of Education on December 4, 1950, Mr. Dohrenwend 
was informed by Superintendent Shaw that: "',l'he use by the Greenacres 
Parent-Teacher Association of school facilities on March 13, 1950 for open 
house an.d a speaker was authorized in accordance with established procedures. 
The .Board expects to make· the facilities of the schools. available to any of 
the Parent-TeS.,cher Association organizations wheneve:,: they request and no 
prior use· has been arranged. The programs are the responsibility of the 
Parent-Teacher Associations and the Board has no intention of exercising 
super-vision over them." In a letter to ·the "Inquirer',, published on May 4, 
1951, Mr. Kernan stated that '%..e (Louis Dolivet) spoke with the Board of 
Education's approval before the Greenacres P 3.A." Presumably the foregoing 
statement of the Board, disclaiming any intention of exercising supervision 
over P,.T.A. programs, was construed by Mr. Kernan as "approval." 

Progi-am c:b.airman of the Greenacres P.T.A. in the spring of 1950 was 
Mr. George F. James, a·director of Standard Vacuum Oil Co., a member of 
this committee. Nearly three years af:ter the Dolivet speech, Mr. Dohrenwend 
still feels that Mr. James was "sold a bill of goods." Mr. James comments 
on this possibility as follows: 

"As you are aware, I was chairman of the P.T..A. program Committee 
that year. One of the members of the program committee was Mr. Will W . 
Garey· of 138 Brite Avenue, Scarsdale. We bad developed .a general idea for 
a -series of meetings startio.g with the ~d in the environment of the home, 
then the school and then the outer world and were seeking a speaker for · 
the thlrd of these meetings. Mr. Garey, who is in the publishing business with 
McGraw.Hill, had recently met certain of the editors and di.rectors of the 
"United Nations World_,, The "United Nations World", as you probably 
know, is a magazine not officially conne'cted with the United Nations, which 
. contains articles on various trends and events o~ international importance. 
The directors of the corporation publishing the magazine included .a number 
of well-established . and highly regarded business men. I believe that 
Thomas. W. Phillips, Sr. was at that time Ch,airman o.f the Board. Mr. Garey 
had met Mr. Dolivet and was impressed by his considerable personal 
m3i:,onetism, ability as a speaker and knowledge of internationa:l affairs. Mr. 
.Garey accordingly suggested to me that Mr. Dolivet might be a desirable 
speaker. I invited Mr. Dolivet to speak and he did speak. 

"No individual other than Mr. Garey and myself suggested or was 
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involved in the selection of :M.r. Dolivet as a speaker,. although the other 
members of the program committee and the late Mrs. Gravely were aware
of the selection. It is perhaps UDD.ecessary to add that Mr. Garey is a man 
of unquestionable patriotism and loyalty and unimpeachable veracity and 
integrity." The Committee is happy to make the same observations regarding 
Mr. -James. The process .of selection here described is typical of the program 
work of any volunteer or.ganization with limited funds. 

Fallowing the Dolivet "incident'' the next cause cele~re to engage public 
attention revolved around performances by Pearl Primus, a Negro dancer, 
who has.been charged with associations with various Communist ''fronts." 
She performed before several school assembly programs on January 3, 1951. 
This differed in one f~dam.ental respect from the Dolivet speech fu that 
Pearl Prim.us not only appeared in school buildings but was directly engaged 
by the school staff, appeared before school children and was paid from public 
funds. No suggestion has been made publie:J.y that Miss Primus' performances 
as such had any propagandistic value for the Communist cause. 

Third of the incidents involving speakers in school buildings centered 
about Dr. Otto Klineberg, who gave a lecture at the Scarsdale Adult School 
in the fall of 1951. Dr. Klineberg is a citizen of Scarsdale, resident here 
some ten years or more, a professor of psychology at Columbia University, 
a .recognized authority on race relations and kindred· subjects. The Adult 
School is a non-profit organization giving evening courses on a wide range 
of subjects in the ffigh School building, by permission of, but without any 
sponsorship or control by, the Board of Education. Dr. Klineberg w,as 
accused by the Citizens Committee of having been listed as a lecturer in 
1941 and having appeared at the "School for Democracy'', later the "Jefferson 
School of Social. Science', a Communist propaganda center, in New York. 
Dr. Kl.ineberg denied publicly that he had ever spoken at, or permitted his 
name to be used by, that schooL The attack on Dr. Klineberg aroused great 
indignation among a wide circle of friends in the Village. 

In the winter of 1951-52 another resident of SCill"sdale was publicly 
attacked by t:b.e Citizens Committee. Dr. Bernard F. Riess, then an associate 
professor of psychology at Hunter College, was invited by Principal Nelson 
of the High School to addreis a "~r conference" for students in ttte final 
two years of the ffigh School course of ·study. The object of these career 
conferences is to assist students in the choice of a career or of college courses 
selected with a career in view. Qualified Scarsdale residents, usually parents 
of children in the School, are asked to speak on their specialties to groups 
of students and do so as a matter of public service. Dr. Riess was one of 46 
invited participants du.ring the 1951-52 school year. It has _not been charged 
that his talk to the students had any Communist connotations. However, in 
the fall of 1952, he declined to answer the question whether he was or ever had 
beep. a Communist before a Congressional investigating committee and has 
since been dismissed fro~ his post at Hunter College. 

In connection with the controversy over speakers it is important to 
bear in mind tha; during the period in question, several hundred have 
appeared at the functions involved and the appearance of only seven is in 
any way in question. 
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Public M<l<ltings 

In addition to appearances before the Board of Education, publication 
of innumerable letters to tlie "Scarsdale Inquirer'' and distribution by mail 
throughout the village of pamphlets stating their views, the Citizens Com
mittee has held two pub-~c meetings, one at Edgewood School on March 
27, 1952 and one in the High School auditorium on December 4, 1952. 
The first meeting was packed to the capacity of the school gymnasium, 
probably 600, and many were tamed away. Messrs. Brustat, D0hrenwend, 
Kernan, Marcus and Meehan were the speakers, repeating their charges of 
"Commrmist infi'ltrati.on" but adding little to them. The meetin,g was held in 
an atmosphere of considerable emotional tension. Questions from the audience 
were permitted Only in writing and well-lmown citizens who tried to ask 
questions from the floor were threatened with ejection. 

The second meeting was much less well attended, though an outside 
speaker q_f prominence, Mr. Herbert A. Philbrick, had been advertised as an 
attractioll for the meeting. Mr. Philbrick. was unable t0 attend and Dr. Bella 
V. Dodd, well-known ex-Communist,. spoke in his place. Mr. Dohrenwend, 
Dr. Brustat and Mr. Kernan spoke for tb.eir Committee. Aside from a direct 
attack on Superintendent Shaw by Mr. Kernan, the three speakers mostly 
reiterated the familiar alJegations. However, Mr. Dohrenwend introduced a 
new note, with the suggestion that the membership of the Board of Education 
he increased from seven to nine. If i!ris were done and if persons "with the 
knowledge, the virtue and the zeal to keep Communist influences out of 
our schools" (language quoted from Mr. Dohrenwend's speech), were elected 
to fill the three vacancies on the Board as of July, 1953, and the two new 
posts, people sharing the views of the Citizens Committee would then be 
in control of the Scarsdale school system. 

In reply to a question from the floor, whether the Citizens Committee 
believed tb.at any members of the school administration and staff were 
Communist sympathizers, Mr. Kernan replied that they 4ad no evidence of 
such affiliations, but that, if they were given the power to make a full 
investigation, "we'd soon :find oue' 

National Publicity 

Scarsdale, for reasons well knovm to all of us, readily attracts nationai 
publi-city. The activities of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee early received 
publicity outside the limits of the village. The controversy over hooks and 
speakers in the schools has had considerable space in the New York dailies 
in the form of news articles, editorials and letters to the editor. Several 
community leaders participated in a radio broadcast on the subject over 
Station WMCA., New York, in the spring of 1952. Mr. Dohrenwend was 
invited to participate but declined. Articles ha"ve also appeared in various 
publications with national circulation, primarily in support of the position 
of the Board of Education. The lea~g article of this .character appeared 
in ''McCall's" for October, 1952. In March, 1953, tlie "Firing Line", 
published by the Amer:ican ~on, not only included a reference to the 
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controversy unfavorable to the position of · the Board, but suggested that 
donations be sent to the Citizens Committee. 

Mr. Dohrenwend has expre5sed strong resentment at much of the 
publicity hls efforts ~ve received. At the outset of the meeting with your 
committee on November 9, 1952, '.he stated that your chairman owed him 
a · public apology because newspaper headlines and radio co:mmenta"tors 
used the word i'investigate" in reporting the vote of the Board of Governors 
of the Town Ouh requesting the preparation of this ieport. Your chairman 
felt that his responsibility did not go beyond the content of the Governors' 
resolution· and the release prepared by the Club's Publicity Committee, 
neither of which used the word in question. 

One result of the publicity this unfortwlate contro~ersy has received 
has been the receipt of numerous letters, mostly addressed to Superintendent 
Shaw, from people all over the country, concerning the situation. Some have 
been of the anonymous, poison pen, abusive type. Others have demanded 
information in such terms as, "Please advise me immediately why you 
employ Communists in the Scarsdale school system." Some merely request 
an explanation of the controversy while others have pr.aised the Board of 
Education and the school administration for sticking to their principles 
rmder pressure. · 

Members of your committee have had the experience of being questioned 
by acquainU!,nces from other parts of the country as to why we employ 
Communists in our school systeni. How widely this impression of our 
community has been .spread, we have no way of knowing. Nor, of course,, 
is there any way of telling how vri.d~y held is the opinion that Scarsdale has 
supported its schools under attack. 

.!Effeet on Controversy on School System 

· Following the meeting of March 27, 1952 at Edgewood School, ·tl:re 
•Scarsdale Teachers Association, co~posed of every teacher in the system, 
submitted a statement to the Board of Education reading in part as follows: 
"During the three years in which the Scarsdale schools have been under 
attack, the profe~ional staff have conceritrated their efforts on maintaining 
without impairment those standards of education which have been est:iplished 
in our school system - There have been repeated assurances that the teachers 
are not a target of these attacks. However, we feel ourselves to be directly 
in the line of fire. As staff members we are directly involved in helping to 
determine policy, in chqosing materials, and in interpreting them. Question
ing text-books or reference rea!?llgs must also involve questioning the 
interpreters of these materials." 

Superintendent Shaw io. addressing the Board on 'April 7, 1952, 
commented on the "destructive effects on our staff" of "the latest broadside 
of Mr. Dohrenwend, Mr. Kernan and Mr. Brustat, and, of the March 'Xl 

· meeting," on the "lowering of morale" among the whole staff. "Although 
the shock and discouragement' may at first seem out of proportion to fhe 
repetition of an old attack in a slightly new form, it is not only the renew.al 
of the totally unfounded and despicahle·charges that must be considered-it 
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goes much deeper. It hits each teacher personally." This language is in sharp 
contrast to the belief expressed by Mr. Dohrenwend privately to your 
ch-airman, that in a secret ballot a majority of the teachers in' Scarsdale would 
support the ~ctivities of the Ci~ Committee. Mr. Shaw's use of the word 
"despicahle" caused hitter resentment among members of the Citizens 
Committee, who apparently deemed it an affront directed at them personally, 
although the context of his remarks would seem to indicate that he was 
only expressing hls opinion of the charges. 

By o:verwhelming vote at three successive annual School District meetings 
and by thousands of signatures in open letters to the Board of Education, 
the community has expressed its confidence in the administration and staff 
of the schools. Arly damage to the m0rale of the teachers and staff resulting 
from activities of the· Citizens Committee does not seem to h.ave impaired 
seriously, as ye~ the quality of the education offered· by the Scarsdale 

· schools .. There are indications, according to Superintendent Shaw, that the 
controve"rsy has made it a 'little more difficult to recruit new teachers for 
the syst~ but, so far, it has been possilile to :find enough applicants of 
the necessary moral courage and self-confidence as· well as the required 
,professional qualifi.catioilS. 

During the period covered by this report the school popirlation of 
Scarsdale has grown at a rapid rate and the sc:hool district is now in the 
midst of an ambitious building program with one new elementary school 
under construction and one or two new junior high schools in immediate 
contemplation. The inordinate amount of time devoted· to the all,eged 
"Communist infiltration" of our school system by the Board of Edu-cation 
since September, 1949 has undoubtedly diverted the efforts of the Board 
from dealing with urgent construction prohlems, delayed the construction 
program and perhaps resulted :iit financing it in a less favorable bond 
market. Charges by the Citizens Committee took all or a large par!; of the 
time of fhe Board .at ten out of twelv~ 0£ its open meetings in 1949-50 and 
have occupied a great deal of its attention subsequently. Board ·members 
are drafted by their neighbors for public duty and devote as much time as 
may be required to the affairs of the School District. To impose unnecessary 
burdens upon them is obviously unfair to them aild must injme, in some 
measure, the work of the scho_ols. · 

Fortunately the people o-f Scarsdale have a long tradition of responding 
to calls of public drity. So f.ar, nominating -committees have had no difficulty 
in enlisting the services of able and qualilied people for the Board of Edu
cation. If-long continuance of the "Communist infiltratiOn" controversy should 
change this favorable cliinate, it would be an .unfortunate consequence. 

Effect of Controversy oo Commllllity 

No precise statem~t can be made as to ~e effect of the controversy on 
the community. For one thing, it has undoubtedly inten.di:6.ed the interest of 
the village in its schools. Prior to 1950 normal attendance of voters at the 
annual meeting of the school district was about fifty, thanks to the smooth 
operation of-Scarsdale's non-partisan nominating system. In May, 1950 1,350 
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persons attended the annual meeting and 1,084 votes were cast, of which 
1,078 were for the election of the regular nominees. A year later 1,10.6 votes 
were cast, of which 1,055 and 1,059 respectively were for the regular 
nominees, 38·for Mr. Kernan, who was nomina~d from the floor without bis 
knowledge or consent, others scattered "write in" votes. In May, 1952, 
1,392 voters were recorded, casting 1,367 votes,. 1,365 votes, 1,352 votes 
and 1,352 votes respectively for the four nominees of the non-partisan 
nominating committee. There were 26 write-in votes. FoUowing the 1952 
meeting Mr. Dohrenwend expressed the belief that the two or three thousand 
qualified voters Who did not ·attend the meeting were supporters of his views. 
This does not appear to your committee to he a reasonable deduction from 
the facts, even though attendance at the meetings was encouraged by active 
campaigns by Parent-Teacher Associations, the Town Chili and other groups. 

On :the destructive side, the controversy has certainly impaired the 
feeling of neighborliness in Scarsdale. Members of the Citizens Committee 
bitterly resent many of the thlngs that have been said about their activities. 
Many citizens who have vigorously supported. the Board of Education 
have resented the implication that they were less hostile to Communism., less 
aiert to its dangers than members. of the Citizens Committee. We do not know 
who the members of the Citizens Committee are, notwithstanding efforts to 
obtain a list, hut it has been stated that members of all three of the 
principal religi~us· groups in Scarsdale are associated with the Citizens 
Committee. Even so, ·such a controversy as this tends to arouse latent 
religious _bigotry. 

Activities o~ r.rown Club Committee 

Before undertaking a study of the documents in the case, the Chairman 
of the Committe_e was invited to spend an evening :with Mr. Otto Dohrenwend, 
leader of the anti-Comm:anist group calling its_elf the Scarsdale Citizens 
Committee, and Mr. Herbert A. Philbrick, anti-Communist author · of 
~'I Led Three Lives," at the home of Mr. Frederick H. Lewis,. Chairman 
of the Publicity Conµnittee of the Town Club. During the evening a frank 
discussion 'of the situation occuired. 

Upon reporting the substance of the discussion to the sub-committee 
appointed to make the study-,- -consisting of Messrs. Edwin A. .deLima, 
Gerald E. Donovan, John P. Edmondson,. Albert Foreman, William J. 
Harnisch, Henry Hofheimer, Jr., Chauncey M. Mayers, Malcolm. A. MacIntyre, 
George H. Ropes, Allred P. Slaner, Philip L. Carret, Chairman - it w·as 
decided to make an effort to arrive at a modus vivendi between the Citizens 
COm.mittee and the Board of Education. (Mr. E_dm.ondson was appointed a 
member of the Board of Education to fill a vacancy before this report was 
completed and Mr. deLlm.a was elected a Village Trustee. Both thereupon 
resigned from the Committee.) Success · of such an effort, it seemed to 
members o_f your Committee, would he a far more constructive result than 
the mere preparation of a report. It was felt that the attempt would at least 
have the merit of educating them as to the viewpoints both of the Citizens 
Eommittee and of the Board of Education. Throughout· the discussions it 
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was, of course, recognized that the Board of Education is an official body, 
legally charged with full responsibility for the conduct of the schools of 
Uni.on Free School District #1 of Scarsdale, and, therefore, occupies an 
entirely different position from that of a self-constituted body like the 
Scarsdale Citizens Committee or even from that of a Committee representing 
the principal civic association of the village. 

After some negotiation, six members of the suh~committee and six 
members* of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee met at the home of Chairman 
Carret on November 9, 1952 and discussed the charges of the latter Committee 
at length. Mr. Dohrenwend also expressed a desire to have a private meeting 
arranged between himself and a few of his associates on the one hand and 
some members of the Boatd of Education on the other. 

At a somewhat lat~ date, the members of the sub-committee spent an 
afternoon with six members of the Board of Education and the Superintendent 
of Schools. The history of the controversy was thoroughly discussed and 
~e members of the Board took under consideration, later accepting, an 
offer hy the sub-committee of its good offices as a channel of communications 
between the Citizens Committee and the Board for the discussion of the 
charges in confidence and without publicity. It was understood on both sides 
that the successf-ql development of this activity might lead to an "off. the 
record" discussion between members of Mr. Dohrenwend,s group and mem
bers of the Board. Acceptance of this offer was communicated to Mr. 
Dofil'enwend, who expressed disappointment that a meeting with members of 
the Board had not immediately been arranged. · 

At a later date, perhaps as a result of these preliminaries, members 
of the Board did meet informally with members of the Citizens ColllIIJ.ittee in 
the presence of Mr. Paul Smith, President of the Town Qub, Mrs. John E. F. 
Wood, President of the Woman,s Club and Mrs. Albert S. Swanson, President 
of the Parent Teacher Council. We are informed that at this meeting the 
representatives of the Citizens Committee asked questions and offered 
suggestions to the Board members present which were discu.ssed at some 
length hut th.at no agreement on basic principles or any suggested solution 
of the controversy was reached. We understand that the members of the 
Citizens Committee pressed their suggestion that the membership of the 
Board he increased from seven to nine and urged, without success, that the 
Board members endorse this suggestion as well as a companion proposal 
that an .advisory committee he created, the ·majority of whom would he 

· . members of the Citizen$ Committee, to concern itself with the alleged 
Communist infiltration in our schools. 

Questions of !Principle 

Many . questions of principle have heen raised in the course of the 
controversy. Some of them seem to be worth discussing. 

*Names and addresses of the six members of -the Citizens CO-mmittee present were: 
Otto E. Dohrenwend, 19 Tompkins Road; the Rev. August W. Brastat, 27 Overhill Road; 
J. Anthony Marcus; .Andrew P. McLaughlin. 170 Bradley Road; Prof. James R. Meehan, 
914 Post Roid; L Herhert SchaUlXl.ber, 15 Chestemeld Road. 
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Is . the use of public :q:ioney to purchase for the High School library 
a book whose authorship or content may be offensive to any group·in the 
community justifiable? No simple answer would seem to be possible. Many 

, library books undoubtedly contain references to religion which would he 
offensive tq an avowed atheist. .Contrariwise, no communicant of any Church 
would endorse the content of all the hooks in the collection. To eliminate 
from the library all the books whose content :I;eSpecting religion, political or 
social problems might offend some citizen, would strip the shelves to a large 
degree. In selecting books the person or persons responsible should certainly 
bear in mind, among other things, possible offense to citizens. As a practical 
matter, the underlyin-g criterion must be, how essential as an educational tool, 
is the book under consideration? In the final analysis, reasonable judgment 
must he used. 

+f authorship of a book can be a valid reason -foi not buying it, what 
aspect of authorship can constitute such a reason? Many great lfigures of 
world literature have led dissolute lives,. anµ we do not deprive our ·children 
of their works for that reason. The Citizens Committee would apparently 
fix only one criterion: Is the author a Communist or fellow traveUer? 
This standard not only involves problems of fact but requires analysis of 
the degree of association and motive, making it nearly, meaningless as an 
automatically applicable standm::d. Actually many intelligent and loyal 
citizens of Scarsdale have read hooks. cited hy the Citizens Committee with 
an eye to Comml.lllist propaganda and have not detected it.. Here, too, in 
the last analysis, we feel that it is a matter of reasonable judgment in selection 
and how the hook is used. 

Is the Board of Education justi:6.ed in maintaining its "hands off'' policy 
in regard to programs held in school buildings by . local organizations? 
The people of Scarsdale have taken it for granted that their school buildings, 
representing an investment of many millions of dollars, should he avail~le 
to responsible local groups, outside s~ool homs and _upoii payment of 
reasonahle fees. The High School auditorium is the only large hall in the 
Village available for meetings and amateur theatricals. The High School 
gymnasium is used for badminton and other· evening recreation by adults. 
Gymnasia and ro9ms in the elementary schools are frequently used for 
meetings of neighborhood association_s and other _groups. Responsibility has 
been broadly lllterpreted. by the Board. Usually the nimes of the officers and 
members of a sponsori;a.g_ organization are · availlµ}le but the Board has 
twice permitted the Citizens Committee· itself, which does not supply such 
a list of its members, to use school buildings for meetings. Should the Board 
censor programs given in school buildings? Should it demand a loyalty oath 
of all participants? Should it lllvestigate to determine whether a group of 
badminton players, for example, may not, in fact, he a "Communist Cell?" 

How -carefully should the staff ''sci:een" prospective speakers or 
performers,. volunteers or paid professionals, at school assembly-programs? 
Here we have a "captive audience" of children or adolescents at an impres
sionable age. Certain.I)", no loyal citizen VflShes to ha.Ve them fed ideological 
poison under public auspices and at public expense. Each year some 60 or 
70 outside speakers appear at the High School alone, most Of th.exµ local 
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residents and parents of High School students addressing "career confer~ 
ences.?' Sli.<'.luld the principal .and his associates ask the· Board for an extra 
appropriation to cover cost. of investigation of such speakers? Should they 
require a loyalty oath of each speaker, recognizing that some loyal citizens 
might regard the request as an insult while any concealed Communist would 
~y comply? 

The Scarsdale Inquirer of April 4, 1952, published a memorandum 
submitted by Principal Nelson to the Board describing the career conferences 
and method of choosing speakers. Four criteria were listed, as follows: 
"(l) ProfesSlonal and business qualifications-that is, training, experience, 
position; (2) The speaker's ability to present his material in an interesting 
and stimulating manner; (3) Our prefer~ce- for a Scarsdale resident or 
parent of present or former High School students; (4) Such knowledge, 
based on personal contacts, as we may have of the speakers. - In each case 
the invitations have · been iccompanied with specific information to the 
speakers collcEirning the things we wished him to discuss in his form.al 
presentation." These are reasonable standards. 

How serious is possible indirect support of Communism. from Scarsdale 
public funds_ by payment of fees to allegedly Communist speakers and of 
royalties to Communist authors? How important to authors and speakers 
is the prestige and sanction implied by appe~ce in the Scarsdale school$? 
Mr. Dobrenwend has. stated that the Board of Education might as well have 
made a clirect contribution of $150.00 to the Communist Party as to have 
approved payment of that sum to Pearl Primus for her appearances on 
January. 3, 1951. Royalties to authors represent minor sums. Howard Fast 
can' hardly have received as much as $10.00 in royalties from his publishers 
from all of his books purchased for the High School library. On the other 
hand, the prestige and sanction implied may he of far greater ttlue to the 
Col;UDlunist cause and must be weighed in the scale of good judgment. 
Probably most citizens will see these considerations in proper perspective. 

Should Communism he taught in our High School? On thls point, 
both sides to the controversy seem to agree. The Citizens Committee believe 
th~t -the subject should he "properly" taught, in such a manner as to stress 
the destructive aspects of Communist doctrine, the evil facts . of Commllllist 
practfoes. The SChool authorities undoubtedly believe that any well~rounded 
presentation of modern history, government, economics must also take 
cognizance of the existence of Commillµst regimes and of Com:rmmist 
efforts to conquer the world. Members of the school staff prefer the positive 
approaeh of teaching American history and· .government in .such a way as to 
inspire enthusiasm for our country and its institutions•ratherthan the negative 
course _of teaching fear and hatred of Communism.. The recent success of a 
High School senior in winning first prize in an American history essay 
contest promoted by the "New York Journal American~ was particularly 
gratifying from this standpoint. This achievement Was ·on:ly one of .many 
instances of success in these efforts. 

Have 'members of the Board of Education prope~~y carried out· their 
respo.nsiliilities in respect to the choice of text~hooks an~ library books, the 
selection of speakers at school programs, the grant of permission to outside 
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organizations to use school facilities? The policies of the Board in these 
matters have been stated during the course of the controversy. Members of 
the Board do not and cannot personally read every hook purchased for the 
schools-they do vote upon the adoption of text-hooks selected by the 
professional · educators of the staff, they have approved the method of 
purchase of library books upon requisition approved in each case };iy the 
Superintendent, Principal and school· librarian. The Board has given 
broad discretion to the st.a.ff to obtain oUtside speakers capable of making 
an educational contribution to assembly and other programs. The Board 
has given like discretion to the staff to make _school facilities available to 
outside organizations under prescribed rules and regulations. 

Would an investigation of the Scarsdale School ~ystem ·by some outside 
agency settle the controversy? rn April, 1951, Governor Dewey was asked to 
undertake such an investigation. The request was made hy a group, outside 
of Scarsdal~ headed by Rabbi Schultz. No investigation followed. The 
controversy itself, of course, revolves around the question whether or not a 
case of "Communist infiltration" .into the schools has been made Dy the 
Citizens Committee. If no such case has been made, then there is obviously 
no ground £Or ari investigation. A public investigation with the acquiescence 
of the ¢ommunity would undoubtedly be regarded by the Board of Education 
and school staff as a public vote of "No confidence", with disastrons effect 
upon the school system. 

Has the Board failed to give the Citizens Committee sufficient considera• 
ti.on of' its complaints? Members of the Citizens Committee have stated to 
your Committee that members of the Board heard them but did not listen. 
Actilally the record shows that :rriemhers of the Board and staff have given 
uncounted hours to consideration of the :issue raised, in open meetings of the 
Board,• private·· conferences, innumera:ble telephone conversations. The 
question· might Well he reversed. How much time may the Board and staff 
properly devote 'to the complaints of one ~1 group of citizens to the 
neglect of their prim.ary responsih-ility to the great majority for the conduct 
of the schools? · 

Has the Citizens\Co:inmittee been denied adequate opportunity to present 
its case to the comniunity? The record shows. that the Scarsdale I.nquirer 
published in the years 1949-52 inclusive 78 letters from just 21 pers~ms 
associated with 'the Citizens Committee". Such letters .and statements by the 
Commiitee occupied 935¾, inches of space. in the Inquirer. Thls is. slightly 
more than all the news, pictures and editorial content in the 24-page issue of 
March 27, 1953. A comparable amount of space, of cottrse, was devoted to 
news, letters and comment about the· controversy from other sources. 

J.n addition -the Citizens Committee held two meetings of its own, was 
given much ti.me <at m:µiy public meetings of the Board of Education,_ had 
an oppo~ty td_prbsent its case at three annual meetings of the School 
District. Its chargeS wbre also presented in a number of broadsides distributed 
widely through the ·mail to residents of Scar.;dale. If any citizen of Scarsdale 
refuses to believe th:at there has been any "Communist infiltration" in the 
schools, it is not M~ause he has lacked the opportunity to read or hear the 
charges, rf;peatedlf'1and in great detail. 
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Conclusion 

The :rp.embers of this co~uni~e approached t.heir study with minds as 
open as possible. J.n arriving at our summarization of the controversy as above 
expressed, we are, of course, not an agency with powers of lllvestigation, 
but we have sought to obtain information and clarification from all the 
parties concerned. We have also relied upon statements of fact made to some 
of us which we have not ve:rilied because of our belief in the integrity of the 
source. Our conclusions as a Committee are based on the above approach 
and the summarized facts and incidents above recited. These conclusions are 
not to he construed as an endorsement· by individual med:iers· of this 
Committee of all acts, opinions and policies• of those who may agree with our 
conclusions. · 

As we understand it, the basic charge of the Citizens Committee is that 
there has beell. and is within our schools Communist infiltration by pattern 
and desigrl, lll$1igated or actively abetted locally and sufficiently eviden-ced by 
the presence .and use of certain books and certain .speakers and performers 
as · above outlined. With these conclusions of Comm:rurist in.filtration we do 
not agree, on the basis of such evidence which we consider insufficient to 
suhst.antiate any such conclusions. On the contrary, we believe that there 
is not noW, nor has there been during the immediately preceding years any 
organized Communist :in:frltration of our schools; and :that there are not now 7 

nor have there been during the immediately preceding years, any re~onahle 
grounds to conclude that the extremely occasional appearance within our 
schools of a speaker, performer or author who :is or was a Co:t:qmunist: or 
sympathetic to the Communist cause has been due to other than sponsorship 
in good faith. 

We take it from conversations with members of the Citize~· Committee 
that they, too, agree that there could be instances of the p~sence of a 
Communist author or speaker which would not justify conclusions of 
Communist infiltration hY. design or intention wi~ the · schools or 
community. Certainly we feel that, if there is additional rdev_~t evidence, 
not publicly disclosed, of Communist infiltration as charged by the Citizens 
Committee, any such evidence in the possession of the Citiz~ Co:gimittee 
should ];le presented to appropriate a~orities and not_to public controversy. 
We know that the citizens of this -community are; overnl}elmingly anti
Communist and desire that there should be no such· infiltra;ti.on. 

Ironclad assurances that a Communist· author or fellow traveller will 
never find a place· on the shelves of a school library,:or that no Communist 
or fellow traveller will hel'eafter play any role .in any ac,;:ivities conducted 
within school buildings, are impossib1e without the· cre~tion of a system 
of censorship or investigation wholly repugnant to imost Americans. We 
feel sure that the comm.unity wonld reject any sucl;t attempted solution • 

Freedom of speech, being the right of all of us, the Citizens Committee 
is free to· continue its campaign and reiterate its charges indefinitely. It is in 
the American tradition, however, to expect that at some pp~t a small minority 

. will gracefully accept.the fact that confidence in the a<li;g.inistration of those 
attacked has been overwhelmingly expressed after repeated opportunities for 
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eriticism. In the present instance such criticism has undoubtedly created 
within the colJJ.Dlunity a sharper focus upon, and sensitivity to, the problems 
created by Communism. 

Scarsdale citizens have always taken pride in their schooi system. We 
believe that its quality has been fully maintained during the trials and 
tribu:l.ations of the past three and one-half years. We bespeak for the members 
of the Board of Education during all this period, for Superintendent Shaw, 
Principal Nelson of the High School. and' all members of their staffs, the 
thanks of the community for maintaining the high professional standards to 
which we hope the citizens of Scarsdale will continue to be accustomed. 

Personnel of Committee 

Of the members of the Education and School Budget Committee of the 
Town Club originally appointed in Augus; 1952, three were appointed or 
elected to public office in March, 1953 and resigned from the Committee. 
These three, Mr. John P. Edmondson, appointed to the Board of Education 
to fill a vacancy, Messrs. Edwin .A. deLlma and Robert S. Gordon, elected 
Trustees of the Village, participated actively in the work of this Committee 
and in the discussion of preliminary drafts of this report but cannot be 
responsible for the report in its final form. 

Mr. William J. Harnisch has signed the report with the request that a 
supplement be ?-ttached to the report, Dlore clearly stating his views in 
certain respects. 

Mr. Gerald E. Donovan concurs generally in the COnclusions of the 
Committee but does not endorse the body o-f the report. 

April 16, 1953 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Supplemental Report of William J. Harnisch 

Tb.is is intended, not .as a dissent, hut as a supplement to the report. 
7:'he filing of a report by this Committee is untimely. It is to the•hest 

interests of Scarsdale that furth(:U' efforts he made to resolve the controversy. 
The controversy has resulted in unfortunate national publicity. Unjust 

and unfair accusations have been made, and emotional opinions expressed 
witliout· compl~te knowledge of the facts. Un-Americans have aroused reli
gious bigotry, and attempted to obscure :the issues. 

We must protect freedom of education, and also freedom of speech and 
the press. We must he careful never to permit any conditions whereby 
communists and fel:low travelers, under the guise of academic freedom, could 
infiltrate our school system. · 

There is no evidence of communism in our schools. 
Reasonable people may dif£ex as to the wisdom ~,own in selecting some 

of the reference books in the High School Library, and as to the public 
records pertaining thereto. 

It appears that a taxpayer ~d parent cannot readily obtain a complete 
list of ~ext-hooks and reference hooks used by his child: He would be 
referred to a card index file and the minutes of the meetings of the Board of 
Education. No book list is available of recent additions to the Higli School 
Library. 

The Howard Fast books, under attack, used in the High School are 
described by some persons as poor: literature, historically inaccurate and 
obscene. Other persons support the Use of the hooks, claiming they do not 
·contain communist propaganda and in no event should there he censorship 
of books. The Board of Education relies on the endorsement of such hooks 
by the Superintendent of Schools, the school principals atld the librarian. 
and "Will not make any inquiry. private or public, as to w~ether certain books 
are originally recommended by a teacher, for unlabeled communist prop
aganda or for use as an educational tool. The Board of Education follows this 
procedure ix; order not to interfere wi.th freedom of education. The Scarsdale 
Citizens Committee states that such practice' permits a condition which would 
allow communism to exist undetected. 

Adequate e:x:pl~tions have been given to this Committee for the presence 
of certain persons at some educational functions, as contained in the detailed 
report. . 

The Scarsdale School system enjoys the reputation as one of the best in 
the entire nation. The te!lc:hing staff is excellent, and their patriotism is 
unquestioned in the controversy. 

The Board of Education has been endorsed by the community in non
partisan elections by overwhelming vote at School District :meetings. 

The Conimunist pa:rty has been, and still is, atte:mpti:ag to in.frltrate otlr 
school system and that of every town and city in the United States, according 
to its program and the admissions made in the testimony and writings of its 
former leaders. However, it has failed to infiltrate the Scarsdale School system. 

We must continue to protect our excellent system of' education from 
communism and from interference with academic freedom. Man has a right 
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to knowledge and the free use thereof, to fulfill the purpose of his existence, 
and this is incompatible 'With communism. 

We take just pride.in our outstanding school system and its professional 
staff. ·we have fine teachers, and in our· fri,endly community it· is also 
possible to know many of them and admire their personalities. and grand 
character. Such teachers, and the religious and home traiaing of the children, 
mold the character of our future citizens~ It is" therefore essential that 
everyone take ·an interest in our system of education. 

It is believed that procedures might be adopted to end the prolonged 
controversy. These are under consideration. This Committee has spent 
countless 'hours over the last half y~ on this ·matter in a sincere effort to 
consider, within its limited jurisdiction, the entire subject. 

It is hoped for the best interests of Scarsdale that the report of this 
Committee at this time will not renew and extend the controversy which 
shOuld be disposed 0£ without further public agitation·. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W= J. lwoosCH 

APPENDICES 

The following appendices are attached to the Report on Alleged Com-
munist In.filtration in the Scarsdale School Syst~: · 

1. Chronology of the Controversy 
2. Open letter to Board of Education, signed by 81 citizens, 

Ocwber, 1949 
3. Statement of Principles 0£ Board of Education, April, 1952 

June,1948 

June,1948 

Sept.,1948 

Oct., 1948 

Nov.,1948 

Nov., 1948-
Mar, 1949 

April, 1949 

.CHRONOLOGY 

Mr. Dohrenwend protested to Superintendent of Schools the appearance 
in Fehrum:y, 1944 of Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean, of the Foreign Policy 
Association, as a speaker at a meeting of Scarsdale teachers. (Letters, 
confer~ce). 
Mr. ~Dohrenwend gave the Superintendent a one-year subscription to 
Counterattack. 
M'.r. Dohrenwend protested reference to Prof. Harlow Shapley of Harvard 
by High School Principal Lester Nelson in talk before Fox ·Meadow 
P.T.A. .(Letters, conference). 
Mr. Dohrenwend requested information about books in the High School 
library by Howard Fast or by .Anna Louise Strong. (Telephone, letters, 
conferences) • , 
Mr. Dolirenwend, at Fox Meadow P.T.A. Open House, objected to display 
of picture from Life as part of bulletin board display on medieval times. 
Child had brought in picture of knight on horseback whlch was captioned 
as being part of Conu;o.unist pageant in Italy. (Letters, conferences). 
I:o.tel:mittent conferences with Superintendent-not recorded ,(Mr. 
Dohrenwend and Mr. Kernan). 
Mr. Dohrenwend forwarded to Superintendent the Tenney Committee 
Report (Calif.). He sought further- conferences. 
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June6,1949 

July 5, 1949 

SepL 10, 1949 

Oct.3, 1949 

Oct.5, 1949 

Oct.9,1949 

Oct. 14, 1949 

Oet.14, 1949 · 

Nov. 7, 1949 

Dec.,1949 

Dec.3,1949 
Feb.6,1950 

Mar.6, 1950 

Mor.17, 1950 
Apr.3,1950 

Apr.13, 1950 
May 2, 1950 

MayS,1950 

May9,1950 

Committee of Ten wrote to Bo~d of Education - "Scarsdale Education 
at the Crossroads"-offering services in helping to select new Super• 
intendent. 

Mr. Kernan, supported by Mr. Dohrenwend and others, appeared before 
Boaxd of Education· to oppose acceptance of federal aid by Scarsdale 
schools for school lunch program. 

Mr. Dohrenwelld with his attorney appea:r~d before Board Of Education to 
protest a~t books by left-wing authors in. High School library. 
Messrs. Kernan, Do:brenwend, Schaumber, O'Donnell of the Committee 
of Ten at Board of Education meeting protested books by "communist 
apologists" in. schooi library. Representatives present from many civic 
organizations. 

Mr. Kernan addressed Scarsdale Post of .American Legion. Mr. C. S. 
Treacy introduced resolution "pledging support" to Mr. Kernan's anti
communist activities. 

Scarsdale American Veterans' Committee adopted resolution upholding 
position of.Board of Education. 

Committee of Ten in letter to editor of Inquirer asked statement of 
·criteria for selection of school hooks. 

Group of 81 citizens made public a statement of educational philosophy 
upholding Board of Education. 

Board of Education adopted ai: open meeting the report of its committee 
on educational policies and teaching staff, favoring continuance of 
prevailing method of selecting school books. Messrs. .Keman, O'Donnell,. 
Haleclci. Dohi:enwend and Schaumher of Conrmittee of Ten were heard in 
opposition. 

Mx. Kernan and Mr. Schaumber, not registered for the course, visited 
two successive sessions of an "off campus" course for teachers en.titled 
"Studies in .American Life" being presented by New York University and 
Sarah Lawrence College, at the Scarsdale High School They were turned 
away from a tmrd session. 
M.r. Archibald Shaw was appointed Superintendent of Schools. 
Mr. Treacy appeared at Board of Education meeting to protest obscenity 
and blasphemy in "Citizen Tom Paine". Mr. Kernan, :Mr. Dohrenwend, 
M.r. Schaumber, and Mrs. Reynolds sup.Ported him. Matter referred to 
Superintendent. Board asked those wishing information about or waJJ.tfu,g 
to complain about hooks to write to Superintendent. 
Superintendent read from staff evaluation of "Citizen Tom Paine,.,. and 
his own recommendation, at Board of Education meeting. Matter refened 
to Educational Policies Committee. 
Mr. Kem.an spoke on Scarsdale situation at Whlte Plains KiWSDis Qub. 
Open Board meeting attended by about 300. Edncatiorui.l Policie5 Com
mittee reported no cause for action on "Citizen Tom Paine". Many 
speakers, including Messrs. Treacy, Kernan., Dohrenwend, Schaumber. 
Mimeographed report by Superintendent to Board on ''Tom P.afue". Board 
asked Superintendent to send copy of staff report to Mr. Treacy. 
Mr. Keman spOke at Peekskill Rotary Club on Scarsdale situation. 
Largest attendance (1,350) at Annual Meeting in District history. No 
debate-1,084 ballots cast-1,078 for nominees of Non-Partisan Nomi
m.ting Comm.itee. 
Mr. Kernan. spoke at New York State Convention of Exchange Cubs 
on the Scarsdale situation. 
Board of Education announced that any further presentations on school 
books must be made in writing rather than o:rally so that Board will. 
have time to consider adequately other important matters requiriug its 
attention. :Mr. Wetzel questioned the "off campus" cou:cse given at the 
High School during first semester of college year, course conducted by 
New York University and Sarah Lawrence College. 
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administrative staff and in our teachers. We trust 'their intelligence, ~eir 
integrity and their patriotism. 

''We also have confidence in the y6ung people of Scarsdale. We believe 
that they have the sense and the halan-ce to develop for themselves, in a 
world of free ideas, a set of democratic principles which will enable them 
to meet the changing prohlems of the future. 

''The purpose of education in a free societ.y is to develop inteiligent 
citizens, loyal to their country and to the pursuit of truth, believing in the 
endless possibilities for the betterment of mankind. A system of censorship 
of materials and ideas smacks of the methods used by Communist and 
Fascist states and defeats the very purpose of the Bill of Rights, as· well as 
the prupose. of education." 

SIGNED BY 81 CITIZENS 

Sb.tement of Principles of the Board of Education . 
April, 1952 

''For more than two years Scarsdale has been disturbed by charges of 
communist infiltration of the community, and especially of our school system. 
Repeated criticism of the Board of Education has been voiced by a small 
,group. Tb.is group has charged the Board with indifference to the threat of 
communist infiltration and with failure to take active steps to prevent it 

"This criticism has been directed at the Board, but the nature of the 
charges and· the material presented to support them have been such that the 
charges, in fa~t, constibl:te criticism of the administration of the schools by 
the professional staff. This has been denied hut no other· interpretation can 
he placed on critici.$m which is based on actions which ·are the properly 
delegated responsibility of the teaching and administrative staff. 

"We can only speculate as to why this group has limited itself to 
criticism of the· Board. It may he noted, however, that in this way it is 
easier to keep th~ argument theoretical .and emotional. Should the discus
sion, for instarice, get into terms of Principal Nelson permitting communist 
infiltration in the High School we think most people would find it difficult 
to believe there is" cause for apprehension. . 

"The recent allegations are a repetition of those made and considered 
repeatedly at meeting after meeting of the Board of Education during the 
years 1949-50. We have carefully considered the many presentations made, 
particularly at the special meeting in June, 1950. This meeting was held for 
the sole purpose. of receiving any and all evidence which could be adduced. 
We found in the material presented nothing which, in our opinion, would 
lead any reasonable person to the conclusion that subversive :influences are or 
were operat:ip,g in our schools. This is our considered _opinion, arid it is our 
belief that the greaf majority of the citizens of Scarsdale _are ·of the same 
opinion. We see no reason to permit the contrary opinion of a small group 
to prevail, and on the basis of this minority opinion to take action which 
might be destructive to the morale of our school system. 

"Since 1950 we have continued to give much time and attention to 
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questions raised.and matters presented by the same group. We have required 
that these presentations be made in writing only in orde:r that the conduct 
of the Board's business and the administration of the affairs of the School 
District might not be further disrupted. After considering everyt:hlng which 
has been presented down to ~date our corifi.dence in the patriotism.. loyalty 
and integrity of the school staff, against whom, we repeat, these charges are 
directed, is undiminished. · 

"We feel SUie that our confidence is well placed because it is a 
confidence resulting fro;m a· long and close contact with the teachers and the 
administrative staff of the schools. Many in our comm.unity may he unaware 
of the close contact the members of the Board have with the schools •. In 
addition to countless individual contacts, and the orientation which comes 
from the nuinerous meetings of the Board, tw-o members of the Board visit 
our schools regularly, devoting over one day each week to this public service. 
They consult with the· administration, visit classrooms and are in such 
intimate eontact with the. schools as inevitably to know what is occurring . 

"Responsible authoritative organizations exist for the pu:rpose of 
eonsidering and acting on evidence indicating subversive activity. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. asks any citizen who has reason to. suspect such 

. activities to _bring them to its attention. We invite those who have been 
making these charges to submit the-4- "evid~ce" to the F. B. I. Tb.e·Board of 
Regents of the State of New York has set up a co.rrimi.ssion to determine 
whether there is subversive material in the textbooks used in the schools 

. of the State. To the best of our knowledge no complaints have been received 
by this commission since its establishment in 1951. To date we have had no 
communications from. this commission. 

"From the standpoint of the present controversy, the most im.portant 
fact about any hook, whether text or library book, is how it is used. A 
teacher can draw almost any conclusion from a hook on the social sciences. 
kl English teacher can variously tinge :interpretations of minor incidents Ill 
even. classical poems or novels w~ch everyone would approve including 

~ in our schools. The Board has received no complaint of such misuse of any 
book in any class. On the positive side, we know that our teachers present in 
certain courses an analysis of the true import of Communism, and that our 
program of teaching is intended to impart a devotion to and admiratiori of 
those ideals for which our country stands. 

u1n the course of the current controversy there have h~ intimations 
that the Board, as ~ result of the attacks upon it, has ordered the staff to 
make certain changes, to discontinue certain practices and to he guided by 
different principles than heretofore. There is no troth in this. 

"For the record, and to reassure the staff 9..f our full confidence in them, 
we wish to state categorically that this Board has never ordered the removal 
of any hook from~ filrary or the retention of any hook in the"lihrary. 
It has .never ordered that any textbook no longer be used or that any book 
be removed from any recommended readiµg· list. All decisions that have 
been :made along these lines have been made by thf: professional staff, and 
we trust that in making their decisions they have been governed solely by 
their judgment as to educational values. The Board ·has taken no action to 
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prevent the institution of a work.shop or of any other couxse for teachers in 
any of our schools. If the teachers at any time again wish to have any such 
course held in the schools, the Board will interpose no objection, if it appears 
to be of sufficient interest and value to our teachers. 

"We recognize that the persistency of the attacks is disturbing to many 
in the comm:unity, and especially to those who have not followed the 
controversy from tb.e beginning. There is a danger that no matter ho'w 
indefinite or £arfetched may he the evidence presented, constant repetition 
will suggest to some that there must he more to the charges than meets the 
eye. We can only hope that this technique mll not be effective here, and that 
those who might he persuaded by it will take the trouble carefully to inform 
themselves before fotming any opinions. 

"We recognize that CommUilism :is an international conspiracy. We 
reject the charge that the Board and the professional staff are not fully 
aware of the unprincipled and underground methods by which communists 
are trying to influence the people of this country, particularly t4I'ough its 
educational system. We are equally certain that communist infiltration has 
not entered into our schoor system Ill any way. We know the members of 
the BoaTd, the superintendents, the principals and our teachers are loyal 
American citizens, none of whom would willingly assis:t the communist cause. 
~ e are gravely concerned because this repetition of charges of com

munist infiltration, where none exists, has had an adverse effect on our 
teachers and on their teachirtg effectiveness. We. see in the present situation 
the possibility of serious injury to our fine schools. 

c'W e wish to state again the principles which we hold to be important 
i.p. the administration of our schools. 

'(As in the pist, we will continue to use our best efforts to employ _the 
most competent teachers and administrators available, men and women of 
outstanding character and ability who, like those now in our schoo~s, are 
devoted to the principles of dem.ocracy and human liberty. 

"Having emp'loyed them we shall place confidence Ill them {tlld shall 
permit them to exercise the judgments and· to assume the responsibilities 
which our cortfi.d~nce entails, unless and until it appears that such COnfidence 
has been misplayea Thus far, we have seen no evidence Whatever that that 
has happened. 

~'We never have employe~ and wiH not knowingly employ, communists 
or other subversives. We fully. appreciate that such people operate under 
influences and are dedicated to achieving ends which are repugnant to our 
ideals, and that they are not interested in the educational values which we 
cherish. . 

"We shall continue the practice of adopting textbooks to be used :in the 
schools by a vote of the Board, after they have been selected and· approved 
by the proper group of teachers and by the· principals involved and by the 
Superintendent. 

'We have delegated the selection of library books to the staff. This is not 
avoida!lCe of responsibility. It is putting responsibility where it properly 
belongs. It is our expectation that in their consideration of books for the 
school system, the staff will base their decisions on the content and educa-
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tional value of the books. We will also leave to the staff the selection of 
speakers and performers at assemblies, career conferences, and other 
school programs. We believe that our administrators and teachers can be 
trusted to make such selections carefully and conscientiougly, and from the 
standpoint of sound educational values. 

"We never have permitted, and W11l not intentionally permit, the use of 
school buildings and facilities for the dissemination of communist or other 
subversive propaganda. We v.ill continue to permit responsible local groups 
to use the school buildings as they have :in the past. We will not investigate, 
nor assume responsibility for, nor exercise censorship over, the speakers 
whom. these groups invite and for whom they alone are responsible. On the 
same principle, we did not investigate nor do we assume responsibility for, 
nor would we exercise -censorship over the speakers who attacked us at the 
meeting held on March ZI, 1952, in tbe Edgewood School. 

"The~ are the principles in which we believe and to which we will 
continue to adhere." 

Signed by 

[ Z7] 

Liu.w, c. BROWN 

Jlsr.CE S. JOHNSON 

A. Cru.UNCEY NEWLIN 
AMELIE s. ROTHSCBJLD 

GEORGE H. RUTHERFORD 
MAr.coLM C. SPENCE 
RoBERT G. FOLLER, PresidenJ 



Reprint of remarks by Rev, August W. Brustat at the 
Scarsdale Town Club on April 23, 1953 

Article II of the Constitution of thi.s Town Club, pl"ir\ted on the mast
head of the letter which accompa.nied the report of the Education Committee, 
reads; "The purpose of this Club is to promote concerted and intelligent 
i\Ction on all iv;i.tt,:,rs affecting the welfare.of Scarsda.le. It is to PROCURE 
ACCURATE I_NFORMATION thereon for discussion and dissemin,.,tion in order 
fo assist in the formation of public judgment." I sincerely wish 1 could say 
this re:port before us is accurate and fair but i.t is not. 

Therefore to remain silent in view of this avowed purpose of the 
Town Club and tl\e decidedly inaccurate and misleading information contai11,ed 
in this report, of the Education Committee, would be morally wrong. If this_ 
report is. 11 acc1,1rate 11 th,m black is white, and night is day, and darkne_ss is 
light. 

perhaps the best proof of communist infiltration in Scarsdale is this 
repol't which has been presented for discussion here tonight, 

This report if adopted, will bring joy to the Communist Press which 
in the DAILY WORKER· of April 27, 1952 supported the position of the Scho<;Jl 
Board and has done so since the inception of this controversy. This is the 
teH-tale marl< of Communist approval of the School Board's stand in this <;OIJ.

troversy, What doe'! it mean? Such approbation proves the vah,1e. to the 
Cornmuµist cause of the stand taken by the School Board, 

T)1e sµocking misrepresentations, the glaring omissions, and the 
ut,believable deceptions of this report indkate either that some conceq,led 
sul;)versives have been at work, or, it indicates a conspiratod@l illiteracy 
which proclaims in clarion to,;i.es the inco1npetence of the Corr1mittee to ren
der a report, 

The report admits to "some evidence" of Communism in the Schqol 
System, bllt neutralizes the evidence and in each i!)stance justifies its pres
ence, an\1 takes the impossible position that it is not infiltration, Such a 
position is morally untenable. It i's whe!) FIRE first starts that we call the 
Fire Departme11t - not after the house has burned down. It is when we a,;e 
aware of a B URGLA.R working at the lock on our front door that we call the 
police, _not after the house is broken into and our valuablei, stolen. No bank 
President would accept.a known robber for a bank teller's position on the 
theory that the man is innocent since he has not yet l'r\isappr.opriated or con
fiscated bani~ {unds, The bank president would not hire him, 

Wf! do not want a rattlesnake in our homes. even though it has not as 
yet warned us of its presence·with its hiss or bitten-and fatally poisoned our 
children, This is the principle which applies to the conspirator who insinu
ates l\imself or his party-line in any form whatsoever into our systeµ, pf 
Education. Nobody can deny that evidence exists to indicate the presence Qf 
the cqnspiracy in our school system ..,,. not even the Committee which renders 
this report. 
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The Bible, which I believe to be GOD 1S inerrant Word bids trn: "Let 
every soul be subject unto the higher powers" (1neaning, of cowi:se, consti
tuted government). Communism is a revolutionary conspiracy, not a mere 
political leaning, which is designed to overthrow the government of the free 
people of the United States - and enslave them. The time to act against rev
Qlution is when the first faint ed;oes begin to reverberate. Not to qo so is 
traitor<:>us and morally wrong, 

This report is patently dishonest, It is dishone.st in t:ha.t it does not 
state even once that the Citizen's Committee was right. That lt wa;. right 
when it exposed BERNARD F. RIESS as Qnfit to advise 6ur fl!:Udents, Tha,t 
H was right when it expQsed LOUIS DOLIVET as a "top Kre-mHn age;nt". 
That .it was right when it exposed Pii:ARL PRIMUS, That it was :d.ght wh"'n 
it exposed the HOWARD 1•'AST BOOKS :for what they are ~ unlabelled com
rnunist propaganda, The rcpo1•t, on the other hand, protects an\i even builds 
them up, '.):'he Committee report does not state that the Citizpns Coiµmittee 
wa.s r\ght when it called attention to some 75 voluml)S by pro.Communist 
authors in the High School library. They coul<;l not have been rrnlected by 
accider)t, These a:nd countless other evidenees of the conspiracy :iµ Scars~ 
<;!ale are footprints of the Trojan Hors,.i tactics, reve;,.h,d by the Citizer,s 
Comn;,Htee and minimized in this report. Strange that Congressional Com
mittees investig,,.ting Communisn1 recently should confinn tl,<;> earlier findings 
of the Gitize:p.s CommHtee, but the Town Club Et.l:ucational Committee cannot 
do so, 

Karl Baarslag, American Legion research worker, testifying before 
a Senate Committee on April 3, 195.3 stated that he had inv<>stigated United 
States ~nformation libra,:ies in Germany and France. He stated tpat the per
centage of books favoring Communisrn there, "would hardly be a,n ac,;:ident". 
The same pattern of invasion ca11 be sa.id to pertain in the Scarsdafo High 
School library. :N<:>r can the percentage of these volurfles HERE J:i;; an acci
dent. They are obvi01.isly in our Library by design. Experts in the field of 
Co:rm:nuni~m like Herbert Philbrick, Beila Dodd, and Louis )3udenz have 
stated that it was Communist strategy to get such volumes into a school lib~ 

·rary, 

The bias of this report before us is further revealed by the glaring 
omission relative to details of the meeting in the High School Qymnasium on 
Juue 19, 1950. This meeting was co11side,ed so importa.11t that the scho<:>l 
principals, deans, and teachers were asked to be prasent in o:rde11: that they 
too might hear the presentation by the Citizens Cop.'.lmittee of the entire evi
dence as of that date relative to infiltration. Some 1,400 people were present, 
';!.'he C}ti.zens Committee presented ten speakers who tt\stified to the conspir
acy's operation in our School System. But this Educati.on Comm;ittee of th!/' 
Town Clu.b failed even to include the meeting i,n its chronology on page 22. 
'They do however carefully record in their chronology the JuJ.y 5, 1950 School 
Bo&l'd meeting at whicjl only 100 people were present and at which the Su
perint\l;nder,t whitewashed the presented evi<lence of th-e Citizens Committee. 

The report indicates that no subversion has ,dfected our school 
children. But how does the committee know? Subversives imperceptibly 
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affect th!' malleable, impressionable minds of our chil<;lren, It is part of the 
conditioning process. We are not, after all, to lead pur cl\ildren as lambs to 
the Oommunist slaughter. The question is what will t)l.ei:i; minl'ls be like five, 
ten, or twenty years from now. If subjected to this sub He influi,pce long 
enough their minds may very well be affected. The :reading of one Communist 
inspired book by Anna Louise Strong was sufficient in its subtll" charm to ,in
fluence a Bella. Dodd on the path toward Communism. Therefore tp draw sµch 
1;1n erroneous conclusion tµat "no subversion has affei::t('<;\ our sphool children" 
is ignorance of the potential factors in the situa,tion, There i.s a grave J;>Oten
tia1 for evil in the presence of any amount of Communist infiltration in our 
school system no matter how infinitesimal it may be, A £lower c!oes not come 
into bloom all at once. First the seed is planted, the shoot spidngs up, then 
comes the bud, and only then the flower, We do l<;npw that the }],igh school 
stu\ients wanted to picket our anti-Communist meeting at the EdgewQod School 
on March 27, 1952, Where did they get that idea? The principal had to call 
them off. 

Therefore, as a PARENT, whose responsibility it is, under GOI;>, 
to provide a proper moral education for his children; as a C::l'rJZEN, vitally 
interested in safeguq,rding from all conspirators the freedoms which, under 
GOP, we still enjoy in America; as a CHRISTIAN, who must uphold t)1e Moral 
L,aw; as a CLERGYMAN in whose spiritual care the chilqren of many homes 
ip Scarsdale are entrusted, I cannot condone the dishonesty of this rep9rt 
which contradicts the evidence of subversion, and I must vigorou$ly oppose it. 

If what has happened in Scarsdale in the .past few yeavs is not Com
munist infiltration then language commits suicide. 

Tl;lis report, if y~u will permit a very homely illustration, is like 
swiss cheese which in the near future will be riddled with holes, and if 
adopted, will, in it'l (lxposure to the light of truth make pf the Town Club a 
laughing-stock. And we do not want that. 

Members of the Town Club, do ,~i, you will, ,but I assure you that the 
very honor and integrity of this important Scarsdale organization is at stake, 

Only one member of this Education Committee - G;\l::RALO E, 
:PONOVAN whom I do not know and have never met, manifested moral in
teg;ity and intellectual maturity when he did not sign this obviously biased 
report, 

Every clergyman and every church member worthy of the pame 
ougl),t courageously oppose this unmitigated evil known a~ Communism in our 
midst and vote against this report. 

Let us be true to our trust as loyal members of this Town Club when 
we pledge<l ourselves "to promote concerted and intelligent action on all mat
·ters affecting the welfare of Scarsdale ..... to procure ACCURATE informa
tion thereon for discussion and dissemination in order to assist in the forma
tion of public judgment, 11 



-Reprint of remarks by Otto E. ·Dohrenwend at the 
Scarsdale Town Club on April 23, 1953 

Over four years ago, .I went to the President of the Town Club and to 
the Chairman of the Education Committee, I told them about the Howard Fast 
books and the leftist speakers. I begged them to have the Town Club do the job 
of investigating. Nothing came of it, 

Many members of the Education Committee have been active partici
pants in the s_chool controversy - and still are. They have functioned both as 
accusers and judges of the Citizens Committee. How can they make a fair 
report? 

Take the case of Philip Garret, the Chairman, He has been openly 
hostile to the Citizens Committee, He could not possibly be impartial and 
should have disqualified himself. In 1950, he opposed and d<',nounced a reso
lution against Communism passed by the Scarsdale American Legion, In 1952, 
he incredibly nominated Otto Klineberg for membership in this Club after 
Klineberg's record had been·exposed, At last May's election; Mr, Garret 
made a speech assailing our Committee. How could he render a fair report? 
The report is incomplete and full of misrepresentation, 

The report does not accurately reflect the conversation which Mr. 
Carr et and I had with Mr. Herbert Philbrick, former counterspy for the 
F.B.I.. Among other things, Mr, Philbrick told.Mr. Garret, inmypresence, 
that the books found by the Citizens Committee in the Scarsdale H, S. library 
we1·e the very books concealed Communists always_ tried to get into the schools 
and libraries. 

Are you conservative businessmen willing to let a man like Garret 
formulate a judgment for you in such a serious matter as that with which this 
report deals? 

Take the case of another man who greatly influenced this report. He 
sat with the Education Committee, although not a member of it. The Board of 
Governors consulted.him regarding the report. He was one of the signers of 
the Petition of 81. He was on the steering· committee of the Petition of 3002 
and agitated to obtain signatures. H was he who presented this petition last 
May to the President of the School Board. He wrote an article in the Humanist 
Magazine which minimized and misrepresented the Scarsdale story. Members 
of the Education-Committee of the Town Club were given reprints of this 
slanted article. I refer to Kenneth M. Gould. How could he be impartial? 

The U. S. Special Committee on Un-American Activities, in its 1944 
report, listed Kenneth M. Gould as an Advisory Editor of the mag_azine "Cham" 
pion of Youth". This government Committee cited "Champion of Youth" as an 
official organ of the Young Communist League. 
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Manning Jo.hnson, fc;,rmerly a member of the National Coi:nmittee of 
the Communist Par.ty, says of "Champion of Youtl;J.11 : "It was formed by the 
Political Bureau of the Rus!3ian Communist Party ior the purpos<;, of subvert
ing and winning the youth for Communism ..•. , •• ,Every ml)mb Ill' of the Edi
torial Board and advisory editorial Board were selected and approved by .the 
Young Communist League and the Communist Party. No qne was permitted 

· to serve whose loyalty to thl' Party was questionaple. 11 And, Gould was an 
Advisory Editor of this Cm;nmunist periodical. 

·In 1942, Gould wrote apamphlet "They Got The Blame". In the 
bibliography of recommended read_ing, Gould rl')_commended the works of 
many Communist fronters including four lectul'e:rs listed by the communist 
School for Dem.ocracy. 

I 
In 1945, Scholastic Magazine, of whtc]1. Go,;ild'was and is Editor, ran 

an article by the Communist, Howard Fast, on thi;, significance of Thanks
giving Day. Fast was editorially eulogized. In Tlw Sc<1,rsdale Inquirer of 
April 4, 1952, Gould wrote a letter whitewashing Ernest Melby, Otto E:line
berg, and 'Eduard Lindeman, whose r1;3corc:ls of affilia_tioll V11ith Communist 
fronts we had made public. Ar,:, members ·of the Town Club willing to let a 
man like ·Gould formulate a judgment £o;r them ill such a serious matter as 
that with which this report deals? 

And now for an example of the investigativ,:, incompetence oj' this 
Education Committee. On April 1, 1953, the Senate Internal Security Com
mittee brought tci light the following facts about one Professor Irving Goldman 
of Sarah Lawrence Colleg{'. He wa& _a member of·the Communist Pa·rty from 
1936 to 1942. He was a member of Communist cells at Columbia University 
and Brooklyn College; He knew Communists and individuals identified in 
sworn testimony as-espionage agents for Russia. He was dJ.smissed from 
the State Department in 1947. Goldman appeared befoTe the Senate Commit
tee at the very time that the Town Club Committee was drafting this report. 
Why did this Committee ignore Gol:§1.man's reco1'd? .{l.fter all, Goldman was 
one of the lecturers at the Off-Campus Cours·es for Scarsdale teachers in 
this very building in 1949-1950. He taught your children's teachers, b1,1t the 
Town Club Education Committee did not mention a word about that in its re
port. As a matter of fact, the Town Club Committe<;l whitewashed the whole 
Scarsdale Off- Campus program, although six out of ten of tlle lee turer s have 
records of affiliation with Communist fronts. Th<;> r1;3po;rt actually gives a 
testimonial to three of thes·e ed1,1cators. 

Are you willing to let this incompet<;lnt Education Commitfoe formu
late a judgment fo~· you in such a serious matter as that with which th.is re
port deals? The ,;eport should be rejected to protect the good name of the 
Town Club. 
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Reprint of remarks by Thom<1,s E, O':OonneU at the 
Sc::arsd>;1le Town Club on -f\-pril 23, l95~. 

It has been my good fortune to reside i,n this Vqlc!,ge for twenty 
yeari,, For more than 15 of these yea,;>, l have bflen a n-,emper of thiri or
ganizatioµ. 

During that period 1 hav€! also been ;;J,c;tive at vanious time,; in: 

Sc;arsdale ;F'ost 52 Arp.eri1;:a,n, Legic;,n 
l;3oy Scouts of f\.me:dca 
Scar "?dal'l Catholic Clul:) 
Ea~t Sc::arsdale Association, a.11<l the ~ocal 
Selective Servic::e ,Adv~s!!l,Y Hoard, tq n;.r11e but a few. 

What positions I have held in thes,:, orga,nizatic;>l\S \s a m;,.tter of rec::ord. 

D~,;ing those twenty years I hav'l bee];) yery favo11;i.bly impressed 1Jy 
t:he extr<)r,nely high degr<)e qf voluntary 1;0P)il~ratio11 am,qng reside;,ts wi~ n!'.> 
rew>;1rq in mind other than the satisfaction flowing from a job well do4e. As 
a matter of fact, I have observed the us4al ;reward ii, a, stpl more d:i.ffic1,ilt 
voluntary task to perform, 

I mention this record solely as possibly qµll,lifying me to express a11 
opinion qn this matter of grave conc(lrn .to all of u.s. · 

I al~o i<l,mti,fy myself, if nei,;essa,ry, i;f.S 1:me wh,~ has bee;n associ<)-ted 
wj.th the group known variously as the Ccnn.mi~tee pf JJ;'en and the Scars\iale 
Citizens Committee. That relationship dates qac::l<, 11ye;r four years so that.I 
have se·en this unfortunate situation develop born it~ i~ception locaUy. 1 
siµcerely hope that ap.ything I :r:p.ay say tonight wil~ tep.d toward the gre·ater 
good q~ the VUlage of $c<1;rs<lale. 

I a,~k you tg bear with me whi.le I menti,q!ll qr,e l+}o:q, prelimi:i).ary in
g,'lc).ient of 1Ja(;kground. ~t has beep. \TIY experience tl].at the subject of qor11-
m,l11i11rp. and l!Ommw1ist i:r)iiltraHon pap S<)ldqrri be d)~cu$sed .pro and con 
wi,tho1,1t <:>motional upset. That has been my experien,;;e in the Americ<l,n Le
gion, among Sc;outer~, a:rp.ong members 9f this orga,n,iz<l-tion and generally 
through the village from time to tirp.i: particnla,rly dur:in!;l' the past four ye<l-rs. 
I regret <LS much a~ any other citizen <!If this fo1+1munJty t)l.e feeling of un~ 
easiness tp.;;,.t has prevailed. l dq not however agree wi,th tl1ose who would 
blame the condition on the committee that Jw.s dared'tp mention the topic. 
That to me is like blaming the cancer on the dia&nosttqian·. · 

Let us now proceed to the'busi111Jss at hari.d, 

While many details pf t)l.e re:(l<:>rt afford bai;;es for ai;gun:,.ent, time 
does not Pl'rmit such cjisq1ssion here, I ch99se, th~i;efore, tp limit myself 
to tw.o a1rnument·s, grmeral in nature. 
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The i:e:pprt should nqt·bc;, .ad,;,ptecl, as tµ,; <l-P°flrove<;I., c<;>n,iidered 
opi,µion <;>f this body - first; beca1-1se, lai-:;ldng objectivity, H c;o,ndones situa
tions t:\1.<j-t shc;rnld n\').ver h~ve be<,:q permittrcl, tQ e:i<sist ap.d secondly; because 
this ;i.~ not ~uch :i:eport as wo1,ld t\'lrmiriate the GOW.tl'c:>V?+SY' 

l;"QINT #1 

Tµi, repi;,rt dated AprH 1(,, ll;l~~ shmild not 
];le 3,di;,pt\3d, b~cause, la,lc!ldpg objectivity, it 
c;<;>ndones situatiq11s that should never haye 
b,:en permitted to exist. · 

We find at_1,>ages 6 _to l;l of the repqrt, · q_n.der the l1¢i!-ding "Contro
versies over $peakers'.' nq drnial pf _the fi!,¢t that Messrs. '.Oolivet, Kli;nieberg 
.ind R:l,,"ftss appeareq i11 011r schoo~s. 

We find at
0

page 8 the ~tatement th,at :pear(Prim.l:\!'j was directly en
gaged by the school staff and Wstfi p.aicj fl/om puhli.c .£,qµfis, 

Do we find anywhe,:e in. th.e report ;.ny critic;i.s~ of thiai.e events? 
·We d\'l not. What we do find is len.gth_y e'll')i!i1tnati.0n, condo~aHo:n. and attempted 
jqst:[fication ip each j.nstaPce. 

You and I cap easily im;,.gine the ff}te of c1-ny 13i;qriliJ-r Town Club Com
~ittee repert_ on bresi.ches 9£ chity f,;rnnd tp el!'ist ill, fpr instan.f'e, .our Fb;e 
:Oepart~ent, our P9lice Depa:rtwent or the _pffice of pur Receiver of Taxes. 

The list of ·those committeemen who signf'c;l. ~)1<, report contains thy 
I\a;rnes of many wµo ha,v<, byen c1-ctively 13,,gaged, :in this conti;oversy - but 
alw,i.ys on one side of it. · There is no bsi.lsince on the ?orpm,itte<i of nan;i-es of· 
thos<l wh9 could pr,:,sent t4e opposite viewpoint.· ':fhe ,reasqn1,, whatever tl,ey·_ 
ma,y b.e., fq,: this 1,i,ck of ]:,alance a:,(;' unin,p9rti1-µt. Wl,!/,t :is i,;npcrtant is that . . 
yqu ev,;i,hi;.te tjtis :rep9rt in it13 trµe li~4t1 It is too TTl\lCh to ask; pf humans 
that th,;y be il,t th€/ same time pa,:tisan arid ohjectiv\', 

It mijty WE;l~ be that 11).ck; of oqject,vHy :i:es1+itec;l. ~n this tacit and 
bla,nl.<et app,;oval of the ev,entls i. h;i.ve choa,:,n to t01+ch upon as w131l as the ;many 
others ,,,,efe,:r,:d to in th!;}. rtapo7t. 

B,eoai.se it 0ondon1~is bµ~ n<,>ver cititil,~i!'!a'~ t1'i;l~e inat~,ers, this rE)po;rt 
· ii, unworthy of acl,option _l'.)y t)l:[!3 body, · 

PQ~N'r #2 

Th<! report of AprV 16,. 19~3 sj-}outd not 
b'l ail.opted be~au~e it is not s4~h report 
,;i,s will t,:,i;:i:nlnstte the cgntroversy. 



There i;n~y J:?e hope put there exists no reason to believe that adpp
tipn of this repol/t will terminate the c;ontroyersy. Peace will not be at-

. tains1d until the 6iti;oe1;1s of tpJs ~ommunity il,re given assu,ance that tlw events 
referrec). to in );'oint 01;1e will not happen again - or at le;i,su that every r<;)ason
able e££o11t is being made to J?revent their recurrence. 

Wl\ere in this report do we find refere!)ce to th!' safeguards, if any, 
that have b(len set up? If such measures have beeil taken why are they not 
mentio:p.ed in thsi report? The absence of .,,ny refer(lnce thereto .mi,ghfJ lead 
one to believ;e that nothing has been nor is intended ·to be done. From my ex
perience with affairs in.this village, I find that hard to believe. 

Any terminal report on thif; subject must either set forth the steps 
that have been taken or make recomm\'lndations.for future measures to pe 
adopte<;l.. 

In summ,p1y I repeat .. 

The report dated April 16, 1953 should not be 
adopted first; because, lac;lcing objectivity, it 
condonei, situ<).tions that should never have 
bee~ permitted to e'.l{ist, and Sl;>COndly; becaus~ 
adoption of this re.port will not terminate the 
controversy. 
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Reprint of talk given before Knights ocq·~tumbus, Larchmont Council, 
on June 14, 1953 by Otto E. Dohrenwend 

/ 

Walter Lippmann recently wrote a fine column iri. the N, Y. Herald 
Tribune. His theme was that if government is to be good, the people must have an 
allegiance in the realm of the spirit beyond the reach .of their worldly interests. 
Such allegiance, he said, must be bound to the truths that are more than the private 
and passing opinions of persons and of crowds, and to the laws that are above their 
wishes and their impulses. He warned against the heresy that majorities can.do no 
wrong, ,that there is no higher truth than the transient opinicins of contemporar-y 
majorities, and that there is no higher law than the ambitions and the maneuvers 0f 
the persons they are persuaded to elect. Mr. Lippmann closed with the following 
Jnspiring words:· "Against this heresy, which must subvert a free society and dese
crate it.s most sacred principles, free men will prevail when they have learned once 
again to carry the· shield of faith, to wear the helmet of salvation and to wield the 
sword of the spirit." 

How_ can any American fail to become morally indignant and to wield the 
sword, of the spirit against a conspiracy which avowedly seeks to poison the minds 
and the souls of our children? Early in 1948 the parents of America were warned 
by Attorney General Clark that Communists were seeking converts among American 
children. He asserted, ."Recently through the F.B.I., it was learned that the Com
munists in this country have started a campaign to recruit our children to their 
ideology. The younger they are, the better." 

The Brooklyn Tablet, an outstanding, patriotic newspaper which every 
Catholic should read, carried an editorial on May 2 of this year, entitled "Apathy 
in Scarsdale", and I quote in part: 

"Excepting readers of the Tablet, few people know the true story of the 
attempt of a comparative handful of loyal Americans in Scarsdale, N. Y. to rid the 
public schools in that community of Communist influences. The daily press, in
cluding the local Scarsdale paper, has consistently refused 'to present the facts 
trt,thfully and objectively, although they are clear and convicting: •.... , .. citizens 
who have exposed and tried to correct the un-American situation have not been 
refuted but have been smeared from coast to coast as 'enemies of·our public 
schools 1 • 11 

Great experts like Louis Budenz, Herbert Philbrick, Bella Dodd, 
Rabbi Schultz, George Sokolsky, Alfred Kohlberg, The National Americanism Com
mission of the American Legion,. all agree that the Scarsdale public schools have 
been penetrated by Communist influence;\ .. Louis Budenz in his latest book, "The 
Cryli11;,Peace 11 (which I urge you to buy) has a chapter on "Stalin's Entry Into Edu
ca,tion11, with many pa&es devoted to Scarsdale as a p:dme example. 

The Scarsdale Citizens Committee has proved that Communist infiltra
tion of the educational system is broader than the mere placing of Red teachers. 
We have exposed the transmission belts used by the conspiracy; i.e., textbooks, 
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library books, recommended reading lists, reference material, PTA speakers, 
assembly programs for school children, career conferences for students, in
service workshop courses for teachers, adult school lecturers. A member qf th.!) 
F. B. I. told me that he could not understand the apathy of the good citizens in 
Scarsdale in the face of the evidence presented by our Committee. 

As far back as 1937, Pope Pius XI had warned against the diabolica~ 
s·hrewdness of Communist propaganda and he wrote: "Little by little it penetrates 
into all classes of the people and even reaches the better-minded groups of the 
community with the result that few are aware of the poison which increasingly 
pervades their minds ahd hearts." In the same Encyclical, the Pope wrote: 
"Communism is intrinsically wrong and no one who would save Christian civili
zation may collaborate with it in any undertaking whatsoever. 11 

The Scarsdale Town Club, with a membership of almost 1,000 men, 
recently approved and issued a report whitewashing all allegations of communist 
infiltration in the Scarsdale schools. This report was a masterpiece of evasion, 
double-talk, and untruth. We will answer it in detail. Dr. Brustat, a Lutheran 
clergyman and a leading member of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee, got up at 
the April 23rd meeting of the Town Club and said: "Perhaps the best proof of 
communist infiltration in Scarsdale is this report which has been presented for 
discussion here tonight. This report, if adopted, will bring joy to the Commu
nist press which in the Daily Worker of April 27, 1952 supported the position of 
the School Board and has done so since the inception of this controversy." 

I quote in part important new evidence I presented at the same meeting 
of the Town Club: 

"The report dqes not accurately reflect the conversation which Mr. 
Garret (who wrote the report) and I had with Mr. Herbert Philbrick, former 
counterspy for the F.B.I.. Among other things, Mr. Philbrick told Mr. Garret, 
in my presence, that the books found by the Citizens Committee in the Scarsdale 
H. S, library were the very books concealed Communists always tried to get into 
the schools and libraries. · · 

"Take the case of another man who greatly influenced this report. 
The Board of Governors consulted him regarding the report. He was on the 
steering committee of the Petition of 3000 (condemning the Scarsdale Citizens 
Committee). It was he who presented this petition last May to the President of 
the School Board. He wrote an article in The Humanist Magazine which mini
mized and misrepresented the Scarsdale story. Memhers of the Education Com
mittee of the Town Club were given reprints of this slanted article. I refer to 
Kenneth M. Gould. 

"The U. S. Special Committee on Un-American Activities, in its 1944 
report, listed Kenneth M. Gould as an Advisory Editor of the.magazine 'Champi,;:m 
of Youth 1 • This government Committee cited 'Champion of Youth' as an official 
organ of the Young Communist League. 
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"Manning Johnson, formerly a member of the National Committee 0£ 
the Communist Party, says 0£ 'Champion 0£ Youth': 'It was fo,rmed by the Politi
cal Bureau of the Russian Communist Party for the pµrpose 0£ subverting and 
winning the youth for Comm:unism. Every member 0£ the Editorial Board ai'l.d 
Advisory Editorial Board were selected. and approve4, by the Young Comm,unist 

· League and th!'> Communist Party. No one was permitted to serve whose loyalty 
to the party was questionable'. And, Gould was an·Advisory Editor of this Com·-
munist peribdical. ..... . 

"In 1945, Scholastic Magazine, of which Gould was and is Editor, :ran 
an article by the Communist, Howard Fast, on the significance 0£ Thanksgiving 
Day. Fast was editorially eulogized. In The Scarsdale Inquirer of April 4, 1952., 
Gould wrote a letter whitewashing Ernest Melby, Otto Klineberg, and Eduard 
Lindeman, ·whose records of affiliation with Communist fronts we had made ·pub
lic. (These three· individuals all lectured in Scarsdale school buUdings.) 

"And now for an example of the investigative incompetence of this 
Town Club Education Committee. On April 1, 1953, the Senate Internal Security 
Committee brought to light the following facts about one ];'rofessor Irving Gold
man of Sarah Lawrence College. He was a member of the Communist Party 
from 1936 to 1942. · He was a member of Communist cells at Columbia University 
and Brooklyn College. · He knew Communists and individuals identified in sworn 
testimony as espionage agents for Russia. He was dismissed from the State De
partment in i947. Goldman appeared before the Senate Committee at the very 
time that the Town Club Committee was drafting this report. Why did this Com. 
mittee ignore Goldman's record? After all, Goldman was one of the lecturers 
at the Off-Campus Courses for Scarsdale teachers in the Scarsdale H. S. building 
in 1949-1950. He taught our children's teachers, but the Town Club Education 
Committee did not mention a word about that in·its report. As a matter of fact, 
the Town Club Committee whitewashed the whole Scarsdale Off-Campus program, 

. although six out 0£ ten 0£ the lecturers have records of affiliation with Communist 
•. fronts ••.• , .. 11 · 

Why has the Scarsdale Citizens Committee failed to win more popu
lar support in its own community? I wUl try to .give you ·the picture. Scars.dale 
has a one-party, "non-partisan:" system. In my judgment, an 1nterlocking, hard 
core ·of leftists and pseudo .. liberals haye taken over the control of virtually all 
the organized groups; Le.,:~.'the Womi!'n's Club, The Town Club, The League of 
Women Voters, the PTAs and the only.local newspaper. This coalition dominates. 
·local elections. By tradition, }'non-partisan" nomination is tantamount to elec. 
tion. 

·Insidiously, it has been made poritically and socia~ly unpopular to 
side with our Committee. Religious hatreds and tensions have been fomented. 
Back in 1949, Mr, Charles E. Wilson, former·President of General Electric, 
was one of 81 individuals signing a petition against us. Recently, Mr. Wilson 
admitted to me that he had unwittingly granted permission for the use of his name 
without reading what he was signing. ·· A business executive had phoned him saying 
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that there were some Catholics who were trying to run the schools and were dic
tating what books to use. The man who made these false and bigoted statements 
has been a leader of the anti-anti-communist forces opposing us. 

Our opponents have been satanically clever in creating false and mis
leading publicity. For example, school elections have been reported as though 
there had been a contest, with our group overwhelmingly defeated. The truth is ' 

· that we ·publicly announced before such elections that no member of our Commit-· 
tee was a candidate. We have felt that the patriotic and moral issues transcended· 
any political contest, and we have hesitated to break up the traditional syste,m. 1 
am now convinced that the School Board will have to be defeated at the polls. 

Specialized knowledge of Communism is required for any thorough 
investigation of. Communist infiltration and for the deduction of logical conclu
sions from the facts uncovered in the investigation. It is a tragic £act that most 
school boards and college trustees do not have this knowledge. They lack the 
necessary zeal and determination. It is for this reason that Congressional in"-:. 
vestigations have been invaluable. 

I was naive about Communism :until early in 1947 when I served on a 
Federal Grand Jury investigating a Communist in the State Department. I was 
so shocked by what I learned about the treasonable character of Communism that 
I studied its strategy and techniques. I became convinced that Communism was 
most dangerous in the field of Education. 

In late 1947, I learned that Paul Draper, the dancer, had addressed 
a communist-front meeting in a private home in Scarsdale. In 1948, ·I noted 
that speakers with records of affiliation with communist.fronts like Ernest 0. 
Melby and Lisa Sergio, were being invited to speak at PTA meetings. A lecture 
hy· Mrs.' Vera Micheles Dean, Russian-born apologist for Stalinism, had been 
given under ·the auspices of the Scarsdale Teachers Association. Her writings 
were being used as textbook material and four of her books were in the H. S. 
library. Recently, the N. Y. Times announced that her books-gad been removed 
from all libraries in Germany ~nder the jurisdiction of the State''oepartment. 

In October, 1948, it occurred to me that one of the ways to pervert 
the minds of young America would be to introduce into the schools the works of 
the Communist writer, H6ward Fast. On inquiry, I found that eleven books by 
Fast had been purchased for the H. S. library, with one used as a textbook and 
one on a recommended ;eadi_ng list. I was also shocked \q find a volume by the 
Communist writer, Anna Louise Strong. Bella Dodd has publicly stated that it 
was a book by Anna Louise Strong that started her down the road to Communisn:,. 

It was early in 1949 that I met Williqm C. Kernan, then an Episco
palian minister, who was the first to join me in my fight. His book, "My Road 
to Certainty"; has just been published and tells the story of his conversion to 
the Catholic faith. The book cbntains an excellent chapter on the Scarsdale 
school battle and I urge you to buy it. 
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For a considerable period, William Kernan and I ca.rded on occasional 
discussions with the Superintendent, the H. S. Principal, and PTA officials. I 
tded to get the Education Committee of the Town Club to investigate the situation, 
We avoided publicity hoping to clear up the situation privately. Nothing came of 
our discussions, The School Board ignored us. A: ,Co,mmittee of Ten was gradually 
organized during the middle of 1949. It was non-political and non-sectarian and 

· included Protestants and Jews as well as Catholics. 

In the school year 1949-1950, we found more things to criticize. A 
book by the pro-Communist, Shirley Graham, entitled "Paul Robeson - Citizen of 
the World", was found on an 8th grade recommended reading list. Textbook ma

. terial included writings by Communists and Communist-fronters like Langston 
Hughes, Alfred Kreymborg, Louis Untermeyer, Maxwell Stewart, Henry Pratt 
Fairchild, as well as Soward Fast. We presented our case at open meetings of 
the School Board but only after our requests for private conferences had been re

jected. 

The basic issue we raised was whether the School Board was exer
cising its responsibilities and duties under New York State law for the proper 
selection of school books.. The leftists and some deluded liberals, however, dis
torted the issue to be one of 11un~American censorship", an epithet familiar to 
anyone who knows the Communist Party-line. Actually, these same two words 
"un-American censorship" appear in a November 7, 1949 report of the School 
Board's Committee on Educational Policies. 

The Committee of Ten expanded into the present Scarsdale Citizens 
Committee early in 1950. We were very critical of an Off-Campus Workshop 
Program for our teachers conducted in our H. S. building by Dean Melby of the 
N. Y. U. School of Education, together with Sarah Lawrence College. The pro~ 
gram wall under the direction of Dr, Bert Loewenberg of Sarah Lawrence who also 
gave several courses. Dr, Loewenberg had been listed by the U. S. House Com
mittee on Un-American Activities as a sponsor and panel speaker at the Commu
nist-inspired Peace Conference held at the Waldorf~Astoria in March, 1949, under 
th~ ·auspices of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, the 
cultural front of the Communist Party. Sjlveral other lecturers had Communist
front records including Dr. Irving Goldman who, as I stated earlier, was: re
cently subpoenaed by the Jenner Committee. He refused to answer various 
questions and was told that he was .in contempt of Congress. 

Cumulative evidence of Communist influences presented by us led to 
the June 19, 1950 special hearing before more than 1200 citizens. Ten speakers 
of·our group presented ,overwhelming evidence. If what we presented in more 
than two.hours of .factual testimony did not represent a pattern of Communist in
fluence, then there is no such thing as Communism. At the July 5, 1950 School 
Board meeting, the Superintendent attempted a rebuttal and the Board whitewashed 
the whole mess. At the September 14, 1950 meeting, Lt. Col. McConahay, now 
deceased, delivered a detailed indictment of the Board's whitewash and of the· 
Superintendent's defense. Neither the Board nor the Superintendent ever answered 

this indictment. 
" 



Important new evidence was still to come, From early 1951 to date, 
we have taken our evidence of Communist infiltration directly to the citizens of 
Scarsdale; because tile School Board denied us freedom of speech at open meet
ings, the Superintendent was dilatory and evasive in answering our letters, and 
paid·advertiseni:ents were refused by the only local newspaper. There is obvi
ously not time for me to give you the details of all the newsletters which we sent 
out to the community. I have made available here today a supply of some of 
these newsletters. They are yours to take home and study. 

U. S. Government action has substantiated charges of the Scarsdale 
Citizens Committee in numerous instances: 

1, Professor Bernard F, Riess· was ousted from Hunter College following 
his refusal to answer whether he had ever been a member of the Communist 
Party, ·before the M.cCarran Committee last fall, Riess was·exposed by the 
Scarsdale Citizens Committee following his lecture to Scarsdale H, S. students 
on Janual'y 29, 1952 as part of a Career Conference. Riess also lost his posi
tion with the Children's Court in New York when a Judge read our newsletter. 
But the Scarsdale Superintendent and the School Board have defiantly defended 
Riess 1 .,appear«nce in a public school building, 

2. Pearl Primus• passport was picked up by the State Department in 1952. 
Her pro-Communist record had been exposed by our Committee after her lecture
dance assembly program in tllree Scarsdale p,ublic schools early in 1951, We 
presentetl sw.orn testimony before ·congress that Pearl Primus was a member of 
the Communist Party and the later action of the State Department indicated that 
it was considered contrary to the best interests .. :of the United States to have ·her 
leave the country. Despite this, school authorities have defended the spending 
0£ ta:,q,ay.ers1 fun<;ls to hire Pearl Primus arid incredibly, the School Board gave 
her an invaluable testimonial. 

3. L01,1ii, Dolivet, a Stalinist agent and a 'member of the International 
Communist apparatus was refused re-admittance into the United States some 
months after he spoke before a local Scarsdale PTA, The Scarsdale Citizens 
Committee published a full page ad in the loc.al paper in January, 1951, giving 
this man's Communist l;lackground but the School Board blandly disavowed any 
responsibility ,stating that the PTAs could invite anyone they wished. Our posi
tion was that the School Board was responsible under New York State law fo:i: any 
and all use of public school buildings. We were not surprised .to find a boo~:by 
:r,foti.is0:Dolivet in the Scarsdale H. S. library as well as a magazine of which he 
was one of !;he eaitors, (Where.Communist and p:i-o-Communist speakers have 
been involved, the School B0ard has refused to exejrcise any form of censorship, 
However, last fall when a prominent anti-Communist had agreed to speak under 
our auspice,s in the Scarsdale H. S. building, the President of the School Board 

·. sought him out to dissuade him.from speaking.) 

4. · Howard Fast's books, earlier this year, were banned from all libra
ries and information centers of the State Department throughout the world. The 
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pcisition of our government now is that books by Communist authors should not be 
used in con.nection with teaching democracy and the American way of life. This 
vindicates the position which we took almost five years ago in Scarsdale. Howard 
Fast. is an avowed Communist. He is an enemy of the United States and se'eks its 
destruction. Recently, before a Committee of Congress, Howard Fast refused to· 

· answer whether he would fight the Chinese Communists if drafted, Sometime ago, 
Fa',;rt,was jailed for contempt of Congress and his passport was picked up. No 
Anierkan educator ·can justify exposing immature minds to the unlabelled poison 
of Fast;'1i! perversions of history but, believe it or not, a book by this Communist 
is still reco~mended reading in the 10th Grade of Scarsdale H, s. 

·.,, lt is gratifying to see that other authors whose books are being thrown 
out of U. S. libraries and information centers all over the world are largely the 
same autho.rs we have criticized. 

, For your information, I will name some additional authors. with rec
ords of aiding the Communist conspiracy, represented in our High School library: 

tea:m. 

Herbert Aptheker 
Norman Corwin 
W. E. B. DuBois 
Margaret Halsey 
Lillian Hellman 
Corliss Lamont 
Carey McWilliams 
Arthur Miller 
Clifford Odets 

· Dorothy Parker 
Harrison Forman 

Annalee Jacoby 
Owen Lattimore 
Richard Lauterbach 
Theodore H. White 
Albert Rhys Williams 
Kate Mitchell 
Edgar Snow 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson 
Marshak Ilin 
Otto Klineberg 
George Seldes 

This list includes many candidates for the All-American Big Red 

In his book, ''Men Without Fac::es", publ~shed in 1950, Mr. Louis F. 
Budenz wrote that the Communis.t Party charted "the invasion of the conservative 
precincts of Westchester County", New· York, and that he learned of this program 
in 1944 when he "was requested by the State Committee of the New York Col'.h~u
nist Party to become chairman of the Westchester County Red organization, 11 

The plan, Mr. Budenz write's, "was the invasion of the Westchester County mind, 
especially in exclusive circles.'.' He continues: 

."People of wealth in fhe party •.•.. were given the responsibility of 
working out relationships which would plant the Communists firmly in Scarsdale, 

: Larchmont, and Bronxville. Where actual Communist converts could not be 
made, friendly associations were to be initiated which would permit concealed 
Communists to speak before community organizations as experts on foreign af
fairs, particularly on the satellite 'States and China. Pro-Communist books were 
to be plugged at informal dinner parties, in women's clubs, study groups, and 
educationad institutions. II 
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Mr. Budenz thus confirmed the findings of the Scarsdale·Citizens Com
mittee that .the Communist Party had actually infiltrated the cultural, social and 
educational life of Scarsdale but more important to you, his words represent a 
warning that the same thing may well have taken place in Larchmont. 

In fighting Communism, we must never forget God\_s c_ommandment:-
11Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy ·neighbor. 11 Furthermore, in addition 
to the risk 0£ libel suits, there is the fact that nothing plays more into the hands of 
Communists than to make any false or rash charge. In prayerful gratitude,. I can 
say' that no statement we have made has ever been refuted. 

Let us never-forget that in the final analysis the real answer to Com~ 
munism lies in the spiritual values to which we here are dedicated. I would like 
to ·close with the following words taken from a recent speech by President Eisen
hower in which he points out that the struggle £or freedom is a spiritual struggle: 

"· •••• One of communism's basic assumptions about the n.ature of 
men is that they are incapable 0£ ruling themselves, incapable, the Communists 
say, of attaining the spiritual standards and strength to solve national problems 
when these require voluntary pel·sonal sacrifice for the common good. ' 

"That is the Communist's justification for regimentation, £or d:i,ctator
ship called in his language, the d:lc:tatorship of the proletariat. 

"All this we deny. And we must seek in our churches, our schools, 
our homes and our daily lives the clearness of mind and strongness of heart to 
gu,1-rd. the chance to live in freedom. 11 
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Freed om·,of Se le cti on for Schoo I libraries-.. 
·. The lesser Risk 

. •',. • :

1 

RICHARD B. 'KENNAN. 

fN ALL WE TUMULT ·and :;houtin'g' over the 
attacks_· on the public schools, the efforts to 
censor and mark the books in public libraries, 
and . the legislative investigations of paper
bound books, and so on, little attention has 
b~en• given to the slowly but steadily develop
ing drouth of freedom in the selection of books 
for school libraries. In some instances the dry
ing up of the well springs has been the result 

r,of tl,ie pervading atmosphere,. of fear and 
· ,suspicion that has· affected leaders throughout 

numerous · communities. Sometimes the inlets 
have been dammed by edicts of boards of edu
cation o·r school administrators who have 

.directed that certain magazines, periodicals or 
books shall ·not be included in the regular sub
scription lists and orders for materials. Not 
infrequently, the sources of supply have been 
turned aside by librarians and library com-

. mittees who have felt that it was better to 
.avoid any materials that might prove to be 
controversial, Although fortunately not critical 

.as yet, the drouth,is of such a nature that, if 
r long continued and more widespread, it will 
certainly become a serious threat 'to the health 
of the entire educational community. , 

One of the first dramatic occurrences of the 
drouth appeared when the New York City 
Board of Education and a few other groups 
banned Tl,e Nation from school library sub
scription lists. The arbitrary censorship was 

:und~rstood to be temporary, because The Na
. , tion ' had carried a series of controversial 
. articles offensive to a'. religious' sect, but it has 
. been · so long continu.ed that it appears now 
· ~o qe pern:ianent. An earlier effort had come 
~ ·. ' . 

• R! HARD D. KENNAN 
··•, 

. s~cretary of th0 National 
· Commission for the Defense 
,of Democracy through Edu

. cation, National Education 
Association, aids school sys-

. terns and educators tlwt' have 
been subiected to tmjustified 
attacks by special interest 
groups. . Dr. Kennan's in
vestigations of school crises 
includes those in Miami, 
Florida and Pasadena, Gall-
f.om{a, · 

about thr~ugh the· action of the Education 
Committee of the California legislature in cut
ting off funds for the purchase of the "Building 
America" series deaHng with contemporary 
social problems. Most recently censorship has 
been directed against materials that deal with · 
the problems of- communism, socialism and 
fascism. · . . 

Several months ago, teri important education 
organizations joined in endorsement of a state
ment on '(The Public School and the American 
Heritage." (This statement has been ap
proved by the American Association of School 
Administratorsj American Textbook Publishers 
Institute; the Commissiqn for the Defense of 
Democracy thru Education, Nntional Education_ 
Association; National Council for the. Social 
Studies; the John Dewey Society; American 
Library Association; the National Association oI 
Secondary School Principles; the Department 
of Classroom Teachers, NEA; Th~ Committee 
on Tenure and Academic Freedom, NEA; and 
the Association for Supervision and Curriculum 
Develorment.) This pronouncement faced up 
to the necessity for school people to be free "to 
participate as individuals in constructive citi
zenship and democratic practices," In order to· 
assure this freedom the statement emphasized 
two points of special intereSt to school li
brarians. 

Teachers· and administrators nmst · encourage 
young people to locate, use, and evaluate rele
vant materials of instruction as they identify 
and analyze significant contemporary problen'is 
and form judgments about them, However, 
they must not direct or compel any particular 
judgments, , , · 

· Teachers and administrators must protect 
young people from those groups which vrnuld 
limit freedom to learn and to know. · 

At its recent meeting in ~Iiami Beach in July, 
1953, the policy-making body of the National 
Education Association, the Representative As
sembly, included the folJo,ving resolution: 

· The National· Education Association believes 
that freedom of thoughJ and expression in the 
realm of ideas must be presen•ed in order to 
maintain and advance the democratic way of 
life. It condemns the efforts of those who 
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. / J.fl.v 'I-:.,........ a~vocate . book b~mings, purges, or other d~-

-- i--'!l[!.es wluch restrict freedom of thought and 
which are, in effect, an expression of lack of 

· . confidence in the ii':ttegrity, loyalty, and good 
· judgment of the American people. 

The Association endorses the followfog ex- · 
cerpt from President Eisenhower's Dartmouth 
speech: "Don't think you can correct some
thing by hiding the evidence of it, You must 
have courage to look at these things and try to 
correct them. . . . Don't be afraid to go to .the 
library, and read the bool,s." 

-, . . . 

. . . . ~ .. ,'.'\· 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York; and • \·>\·.·• ·. 
Arthur S. Meyer, former chairman of the New ·· · · 
York Mediation Board.· The words of this 
statement deserve to be displayed on the walls •, 
of every school library in the country! "We,· .. 
a group of interested citizens, wish to sta_te our · :.C::Y. 
position on the issues which have been raised··.· 
by those who would ban books from the public : ;, 
schools because of the political leanings of their, · 
authors. . .. , 

"We do not minimize the dangers of Com- . · 
17Junist, Fascist indoctrination, but we want to . 

Strengthen the Arms 
These "are brave and en1ightening words on 

the part of major educational groups, but they 
are meaningless unless their significance can be' 
brought home to those wl10 control the policies 
of local school libraries. More and more we 
must learn· the importance of strengthening the 
arms and the courage of the custodians of 
knowledge in communities throughout our na
tion down to the smallest hamlet! Funda
mentally we must realize that to the degree that 
school libraries eliminate vigorous and contro
versial books and keep only those that are • 
orthodox and acceptable to the most talkative 
community censors, the libraries become only 
propaganda outlets. Furthermore, to the ex
tent that librarians permit only a limited variety 
of opinions to be represented in the books and 
pamphlets available on the shelves, they be
come mere indoctrinators rather than educators. 

. meet the dangers in the American way: · . · ·. 
'We live in a democratic state. We are the· · 

inheritors of a tradition ... based on a tolerance 
that has not feared . to permit independent 

Through the darkness and the smoke of battle 
have appeared some heartening and brHliant 
beacon lights of courage and inspiration, In 
several instances where those who fear the free 
search for truth ~iave been temporarily success
ful, the leaders and eventually the· great ma
jority of citizens of the communities have taken· 
a stand in support of free access to even the 
most controversial of materials for use in the 
libraries .ind classrooms. The most outstanding 
example of this was the firm stand of the 
citizens of Scarsdale, New York in support of 
freedom to learn and freedom to read. A 
manifesto signed by 81 citizens of the com
munity included the names of six present and 
former mayors of the village, eleven presidents 
of the Town Club, five presidents of the 
Woman's Club, the presidents of the League of 
WOmen Voters and the Parent-Teacher Council, 
the chainnan of the Scarsdale Republican and 
Democratic Committees, and such nationally 
known business executives as Charles E. Wil
son, of General Electric; John M. Hancock, of 
Lehman Brothers;. Alexander C. Nagle, of the 
First National Bank of New York; Harry· E. 
Humphreys, Jr., of U.S. Rubber; Allan Sproul,_ 

thought . . . . · · · ·. .. · • ·' : . 
"Any sensible person would agree that there > 

are risks in. allowing young persons relatively · 
free access to a wide range of reading material .. 
· .. , But we believe there are greater risks fn · anu alternative procedure .. , · ' . · -- . · · 

The purpose of educatfon in a free societ;y is 
to develop intelligent citizens l.oyal to their 
country and to the pursuit of truth, belfeving' in 
the endless possibilities for the betterment of 
mankind. The system of censorship of ma

. te,,.ais and ideas smacks of the methods used 
by Communist and Fascist states and defeats 
the very purposes of the Bill of Rights, as well 
as the purpose of education." . 

Note on This Issue 
THE editors express special thanks t? 

the tl,ree persons chiefly responsible for 
this issue on Intellectual Freedom: ~il
liam S. Dix, Theodore Waller and Paul 
Bixler. Mr. Dix, librarian of the Prince-· 
ton University Library, is well-known to· 
ALA members as the ver{ capable chair
man of ALA's Intellectua Freedom Com- .. 
mittee from late. 1951 through August · 
1953. Mr. Waller, editorial vice-presi- .. 
dent of The New American· Library of 
World Literature, Inc., first became as- · 
sociated with ALA activities during' his· 
tenure as executive secretary of the 
American Book Publishers Council, Mr. 
Bixler is secretary of the Intellectual Free- · 
dam Committee. · · .. 

It should also be noted that several of 
the regular monthly features have been 
shortened or omitted to include as much 
material on the issue ·subject as possible. 
· : • -The Editors, 

Al A RUI I J:TIN 
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THE SCARSDALE (./CITIZEN 
Co11t111,ic.niS11t is conirary to the laws of God and the ·l'ights of 11Ja1t. L.ilu slavery, it 111,ust be abolished. 

V '•t NO. 1 
' ) 

THE REASON FOR TIDS PAPER 
This is the first issue of THE SCARSDALE 

Crr!zEN. It will be published periodically 
by the Scarsdale Citizens Committee 
which was founded four years ago to 
expose and stop Communist penetration 
of the Scarsdale public schools. 

Infommtion pertaining to this subject, 
easily obtainable and widely dissemi
nated, is essential to the fulfillment of 
the Committee's purpose. · In a matter 
of such importance to our children's wel
fare the people of Scarsdale have a right 
toJrnow. all the facts. We have a duty 
to bring them to their attention - espe
cially since The Scai·sdale Inqufrei·, the 
only newspaper in town, does not do so 
and is biased in favor of our opponents. 

·The Board of Education, for its -pru;t, 
refuses to hear our case at its open meet
ings, It pleads that it has already given 
enough time to the subject and that a 
"majority" of citizens at annual elections 
has declared against us. 

;oral Issue 
' ,.side from the fact that a majority of 

Scarsdale citizens has never voted at any 
school board election, we affum that 
Communist penetration of our schools is 
a moral issue of such moment as to wru·
_rant the serious attention of us all - no 
matter how much time is required and 
effort expended. 

Moral issues ru·e not settled in a day. 
In 1776, David Hartley rose before a 
hostile House of Commons to move that 
"the slave h·ade is conh·ary to the laws of 
God and the rights of ;man." His .motion 
failed. He was jeered and ridiculed, The 
"majority" was against him, But· it was 
a different stmy filty-seven years later 
when, after continual agitation by a com
paratively few, the British Govermnent 
abolished slavery in 1833. 

Moral issues do not die. They cannot 
be suppressed. Appru·ently silenced to
day, they will tomorrow sound forth their 
tocsin in man's conscience. And they will 
find voices to speak in their behalf, and 
ears to heru·, and wills to act. 

Communism presents us with the 
Pi :est moral issue of ·om· time; the 

,lnce of Communist penetration of 
tm,· Scarsdale public schools is umnis
takable. And since the only paper in 
town does not print all the news about 
it, the Citizens Committee must speak 
out. We have chosen to speak tlirough 
this papei', THE SCARSDALE CmziiN, 

SCARSDALE, NEW YORK JANUARY 1954 
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ANSWERING TOWN CLUB REPORT 
Important to the objectives of THE 

ScAEilDALE CrnzEN is an analysis of tlie 
Town Club's report, Allegations of 'Com
munist Infiltmtion1 in the Scarsdale 
Schools, issued on April 16, 1953. 

In this, and.future issues of THE SCARS
DALE CrrIZEN, we shall take the report 
apart in small pieces. It will not be 
difficult to show · that this report; pre
pared by the Education and School 
Budget Committee of the Town Club, is 
a rather adroit docmnent of evasions, 
omissions and· misrepresentations. 

For example, consider the original 
resolution of the Town Club's Board of 
Governors on April 3, 1952, which called 
for the report. It read, according to 
The Scarsdale Inqufredor April 11, 1952: 

"Resolved that the Education and 
School Budget Committee of this 
dub shall prepare a ch1'onological 
factual ,·eport on the activities of, 
the Committee of Ten, the respon-· 
sive action of the Boai·d of Educa
tion and school staff and the effect 
on ow· public school system, and 
.shall b1'ing the matte,· to the f/001· 
of the Town Club du,-ing the club 
year 1952-53 f01· action by appro
p1'iate msolution of the club," 

You would naturally suppose tlmt the 
Education Committee would make their 
report correspond with the directives of 
this resolution. Did they? Let's look at 
what they actually said in their report. 
Here it is: 

"The mandate to the Committee 
called foi· a factual report on the 
histo1'y of the controversy, its effect 
on the quality of ou1· school sys
tem, its geneml effect on the com
munity. Inevitably, howeve1·, this 
repdit will have to concern #self 
with matte1's of opinion as well as 
with matte1's of fact." · 

Is tl1at what the Town Club's original 
resolution called for? Did the original 
resolution use the word "quality"? Did 
it say anything about "general effect on 
the community"? Did it ask for tlie 
"opinions" of the Education Committee? 

Not at all. The original resolution was 
explicit. It asked for: · 

1. a: chronological factual report 
on the activities of the Com
mittee of Ten ( Citizens Com
mittee), 

2. the responsive action of the 

Board of Education and school 
staff, 

3. the effect on our public school 
system, 

Had tlie Education Committee stuck to 
the directives of the original resolution, 
they would have been compelled to face 
all the facts produced by the Citizens 
Committee about the evidences of Com
munist inlllh·ation in the Scarsdale pub)ic 
schools. They would have been com
pelled to face the facts about Louis Doli
vet, Pearl Primus, Howru·d Fast, .Paul 
Robeson,_ Shirley Graham,· o'tto Kline
berg, Bernard Riess and others. 

Of comse, the Education Committee 
couldn't refute the facts. So, it was con
venient for them to by-pass the directives 
of the Town Club resolution which asked 
for a "factual report." It was much easier 
to pay scant attention to the facts and to 
report their' "opinions," for which the 
original resolution did not ask at all. 

To begin with, then, the Education 
Committee die! not even address tliem
selves to the original resolution. They 
changed it to suit their own convenience. 

A Slight Omission 
The Education Com.mittee had plenty 

of time · to prepare their i:epo_rt - from 
April 1952 to April l9q3. Yet, the report 
is quite as significant for what it omits 
as for what it includ_es. 

For instance, it mentions Dr, Warren 
Weaver's address at the Herald Tribune 
Formn on October 23, 1951, which was 
favorable to the Board gf Education. It 
says not a word about tlie Citiz_ens. Com
mittee's answer to Dr. Weaver which 
appeared in The· Herald Tribune on 
November 14, 1951. · Dr. Weaver never 
refuted the answer of the Citizens Com
mittee, 

It is wortl1while to ask why the Educa
tion Committee neglected to mention om· 
answer to Dr. Weaver in their report, 
why they cited only · his attack on the 
Citizens Committee. A "factual report," 
by" auy fair standard, ought to give botli 
sides of a controversy. Why, in this 
instance, did the Education Committee 
refer to only one side, the Board of Edu
cation's side, which, as it ttuns out, is the 
Education Committee's side too? 

·were they exercising censorship? But 
they ru·"' supposed to be against that. Are 
they really . against censorship when it 
suit~ tl1_eir purpose not to be? 
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Or, perhaps, the E.ducation Conunittee 
did not know that the Citizens Commit
tee had answered Dr, Weaver. In that 

-· case, can the, report be called "factual" 
) those who made it were so incompetent 

in gathering the facts that they were 
actually ignorant of some of them? 

Another Sligl;it Omission 
The report calls attention to an article 

in McCall's for October 1952 which, like 
the report of the Education Committee, 
found it expedient to ignore the facts in 
the school contrnversy, 

But, somehow or other, the Education 
Committee overlooked completely an
other article favorable to the Board of 
Education, It appeared in The Daily 
Worlce1', official publication of the Com
munist party, on April 27, 1952, · And here 
is what The Daily Worke1' said: 

"ScABSDALE, N, Y. - The Boa1'd of 
Education· of Dist1'ict .1 rejected 
the demands of a witch-hunting 
M cCa,thyite g1'Dup he1'e fo1· a cen
s01'ship of te>.ts and libm1'y bool<S 
and a 'loyalty' probe of faculty 
membe1's· and spealrn1's at school 
assemblies. In a seoen-page re
po1t, the Boa1'd declared it saw 'no 
,·eason to permit the contmry opin
ion of a small g1'oup to pl'evail, and 
on the basis of this minority opin
ion to take action which might be 
destructive to the morale of our 
school system,' 
"It said that a study showed 'noth
ing which, in 0U1' opinion, would 
lead any masonable person to the 
conclusion that subve1'sive influ
ences arn 01· we1'e operating in·' ow· 
schools.' 
"The P a1'ent-Teache1' Association 
of Sca1'sdale High School issued a 
statement of confidence in the 
school boa1'd dnd faculty." 

Now, while spotting the article in 
McCalrs, how could the Education Com
mittee of the Town Club have overlooked 
another article as favorable to the Board 
of Education as that in The Daily 
Wo1'ke1'? 

Did they know about it? Did they 
deliberately keep it out of their report 
because they felt just a little bit ashamed 
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to think that the position of the Com
munist patty and the position of the 
Board of Education were oue aud ihe 
same on the school controversy? But, 
again, that would be censorship. And 
they are not supposed to believe in cen
sorship. 

Perhaps, the Education Committee did 
not know anything about the article in 
The Daily W 01·ke1•, That is certainly a 
possibility, There is evidence. to show 
that there are a number of things ger
mane to their report about which they 
apparently knew nothing, and with which 
we shall deal in future issues of THE 
SCARSDALE CITIZEN, 

But, how competent, theu, was this 
Education .Committee to give a "factual 
report'' ou the school controversy? In
vestigators who either won't or don't 
know how to investigate can hardly be 
termed reliable reporters of factual 
events. 

We don't know why the Education 
Committee. failed to mention The Daily 
W 01'ke1· article which lambasted . the 
Citizens Committee as "a witch-huuting 
McCarthyite group." 

We do know that, as Louis Budenz has 
said, the primary function of The Daily 
Worker is to transmit the Party line to 
comrades and fellow travellers. The 
Daily W orke1· article, herein referred to, 
could not fail to be understood by Reds 
everywhere in the United States as a 
directive to smear the Citizens Commit
tee and to support the Scarsdale Board 
of Education. 

Conclusions 
Is the Education Committee's report 

fair and unbiased? Did the Education 
. Committee thoroughly investigate all the 
· facts in the school couh·oversy? 

We must drnw the following conclu
sions from the material presented in this 
article: 

1. The Education and 8chool Budget 
Committee of the Town Club misrepre
sented the resolution of the Town Club's 
Board · of Governors which originally 
called for their report. 

2. The Education Conunittee deliber
ately - or through incompetence
omitted pe1tineut material from their 
report, thus tobbing it of any claim to 
being factual, and slanting it against the 
Citizens Committee. 

"I am only oue, but I am one, 
I cannot do everything, but I can do 

something, 
What I can do, I ought to do, 
And what I ought to do, by God's grace, 

I will do," 
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·· Howard Fast Still on List 
There is a book by the Conununisl 

writer, Howard Fast, called, Hyam r '1• 

man, Son of Libe1ty. For some ', ;s 
it has been on thy recommended reading 
list for 10th· grade students in the Higl1 
School It is still on the list. 

You, no doubt, wonder why it is still 
on the list. The answer. to this question 
is contained in a letter written to James 
R. Meehan, a member of the Citizens 
Committee, by Malcolm C. Speuce, presi
dent of the Boai·d of Education. 

Mr, Spence wrote: 
"I have 1·eceived your 1·ecent lette1' 
asking why the Howa1'd Fast book 
'Hyam Salomon-Son of Libei·ty' 
is in the high school libm1'y, This 

. book was placed en the • reading 
list some years ago and has been 
continued on the list by the mem
bers of the staff who have the 
1·esponsibility of such selection 
because they were and a1'e of 
the opinion that this book can 
m:ake a substantial contt'ibution to 
an unde1'standing of one aspect of 
ou1· war fo1· independence and be
cau<1e it is 1·eadily 1·eadable by 
child1'en of the age involved," 

We ask you to weigh the words d. ,r, 
Spence in the light of the following con
siderations: 

1. Fast' s book is a piece of Communist 
propaganda, It is aimed at arousing 
hatred of business men as a class. I1 
presents business men in the days of thE 
American Revolution as a despicable lot 
devoid of pah·iotism, On pages 159-160 
Fast gives what purports to be a conver• 
sation between Salomon and Monis 
Salomon refuses to take interest on bill, 
of exchange. Then Fast writes: 

Morrfli' shook hii,heiiil:- "If w1r ilii · · 
business we do it upon a sound 
basis. Two per cent is the cu1Tent 
1·ate.'' 
Still Salomon shook his head, 
"Either you are that mre thing a 
patriotic business man, 01· else you · 
a1'e insane," Morris said. 
"Pe1'haps I am insane," 

According to Fast, it would be quitE 
impossible to find a pah'iotic busines, 
man, Is this what some people on th, 
High School staff think makes "a sub 
stantial conh'ibution to an uudersta· 11 
of oue aspect of our war for inde1 .d 
ence"? 

Children who read this book ma, 
think they are reading hist my, They ar; 
not. They are reading Conununist prop 
agfuda disguised as American hist01y, 

2. Howard Fast is an ardeut advocate 
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of the Communist Party. On November 
10, 1949, The Daily Worke1'. reported a 
speech by Fast in defense of the 11 
1 

· \.munists convicted of conspll'ing to 
h and advocate the overthrow of the 

United ·states Government by force and 
~iolence, In this speech, Fast said: 

". . . in the Communist Pai·ty is 
emh1'lned the futu1'e and the hope 
of mankind. I am tii'ed of evasion 
and double talk· on this issue. 
There is no noble1', no finer p1'od
uct of man's existence on this eaith 
than the Communist Pa1'ty. At its 
wo1·st, it is bette1· than the best 
that this 1·otten and dying ruling 
class of ours has bl'ought forth. At 
its best, it contains within it the 
futu1'e and the hopes and the 

.... _ -d1'eams . of -plain people every
where;'~ 

That was said by the man who wrote 
the book, Hyam Salomon, Son of LibeittJ, 
which is recommended reamng for 10th 
grade pupils at Scarsdale High Sc~o_ol. 

3, Communists do not conceal their m
tention to use education as a weapon in 
their war to destroy our society, 

In a pamphlet on· Communism and 
Education, published by the Committee 

'Jn-Arnerican Activities, U, S. House 
' ' .J:lepresentatives, William Z. Foster, 
Head of the Communist Pa1ty, U, S. A., 
is quoted as sai:ing: . 

"Our teachers 1nust tvl'l,te new 
school textbooks and 1·ewrite 
history from the Marxian view• 
point." . . . 

Class hatred is a promment pait of this 
viewpoint. And Fast's book, Hyam Salo
mon, Son of Libe,ty, reekswith it. 

Is this what some people on the staff 
of Scarsdale" High School think makes "a 
substantial contribution to an under
.stanmng 0f one aspect of our war for 
independence"? 

In his letter, Mr. Spence explained that 
Fast's book is recommended reamng for 
10th grade pupils because "it _is readilr, 
readable by children of the age mvolve~, 
That is true, It is readable Commurnst 
propaganda, , . 

We are engaged rn a war for smv1val. 
The enemy is Communism, At a time 
like this om· Board of Education permits 
teacher; to recommend a Communist 
propaganda book to om: childl'en - be
C"" ~e "it is readily readable." 
I ! 

."Oul' cruel and unrelenting enemy 
leaves us only the choice of a brave 
resistance1 or the most abject sub~ 
mission. We have, therefore, to 1·e-

di " solve to conquer or to e, · 
-George Washington. 
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PART OF THE RECORD 
The .Citizens Committee has given 

abundant evidence. to show the presence 
of Communist in£ltmtion of our public 
schools. We have cited facts. The facts 
have been documented, No onr in all 
the four years of the Con1mittee's or .. 
ganized existence has even once - 01• 

in a single instance - refuted this 
evidence. Here is part of the record: 

Pearl Primus lechued and entertained 
in three of om· public schools, She was 
paid from taxpayers' funds for her ap
peai·ance in two of them. She was iden
tified as a member of the Communist 
party by a fmmer undercover operator 
for the F. B. I., in testimony before a 
United States Senate Judiciaiy Subcom
mittee. She was listed by the Jefferson 
School of Social Science as a teacher, ac
cormng to The Daily Wo1'ke,· for Novem
ber 13, 1945, She was listed in the New 
Masses, a Communist periodical, as an 
entertainer for the Citizens Non-Partisan 
Committee ·for the re-election of Benja
min F. Davis, Jr, Davis was a successful 
caIJdidate of the Communist party for 
membership in the New York City Council, 

Professor Bert James Loewenberg of 
Sarah Lawi·ence College, who gave an 
off-campus com·se in the Scarsdale High 
School, was listed as a sponsor and panel 
member at the Cultural and Scientific 
Conference for World Peace held in New 
York City, March 25- Mai·ch 27, 1949. 
From the outset, the State Department 
referred to the gathering as "a sounding 
board for Communist propaganda." 

Louis Dolivet was a guest speake1· at 
the Greenacres PTA meeting on March 
13, 1950, His record as a member of the 
International Communist apparatus was
disclosed :iri a paid advertisement of the 
Citizens Committee published in The 
Sciii'sdale Inqui1'e1.-on Jarii:iary 5',' 195"1. 

Paul Robeson, whose hero-worshipping 
biography with £om illustrations from 
The Daily W 01·ker was listed on the 
recommended 8th grade English reading 
list from 1947 until 1950, is c'alled a Com
munist on page 18 of the Repmt on th0 
Communist "Peadt Offensive, prepared 
and released on April 1, 1951, by the 
Committee on Un~American Activities, 
U. S, House of Representatives, 

Howard Fast, author of at least eight 
books in the Scarsdale High School 
Library, is also called a Communist in the 
· saine report: 

'.'Howa1'd Fast, an American Com
munist, railed at the cong1'ess 
(W odd Cong1'ess of Pa1'tisan8 of 
Peace held in Paris and Prngue, 
April 20-24, 1949) against 'the 
slandei of the mercenary press and 

rndio in the United States against· 
the Soviet Union.' n 
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The New Yo1'k World-Telegram and 
Sun, a Scripps-Howard newspaper some
what less timorous than The Inqufrei~ had 
tlris to say editorially about the auth01; 

· of the contl'Oversial biography, Citizen 
Tom Paine: 

"M1•, Fast is not merely a membe,· 
of the Communist patty. He ls a 
professional Wl'ite,· who ha8 delib
emt'ely, shocl<ingly peme,·ted, dls
to1·ted o,· denied facts of American 
history, He has vilified Ame1'ican 
ideas and ideals. lle has sought 
to foment p1'ejudices and hatred 
among classes, mces and religious 
g1'Dups in this count1'yi' 

More Evidence 

Langston Hughes, whose poems and 
biographical sketch are included in the 
Unte1meyer anthology used in the Scars
dale schools, is cited in the same Con
gressioni,l rep01t referred to above as 
having been affiliated with from 71 to 
80 Communist-front organizations, 

Louis Untermeyer, the poet and an
tl1ologist, was listed as a . sponsor and 
moderator of the panel on Writing and 
Publishing at the Waldmf "Peace" Con
ference, Despite his protests of innocence 
in the public press, he is cited as having 
been affiliated with from flve to ten Com
munist-front organizations, On July 10, 
1950 The Daily W 01'ke1· reported that 

' ' Untermeyer had sent greetings to 
Howard Fast, who was then serving a 
jail sentence for contempt of Congress. 

Herny Pratt Fairchild, whose wi·itings 
were projected upon the screen, read, a;1d 
commented upon favorably by Superm
tendent Shaw at the July 5, 1950, meet
ing of the Board of Educatiqn,.is listed in 
the report on the Communist "Peace" 
Offensive as having ''been affiliated .with 
from 31 to 40 Communist-front organiza
tions," Fairchild, along with Mill'iel 
Draper, Howard Fast, Langston Hughes, 
Rockwell Kent, Alfred Kreymborg, Paul 
Robeson and 41 other · sponsors of the 
Waldorf "Peace" Conference, '11ave given 

· their open support to Communist candi
dates in election campaigns," 

With all of the talent available in the 
New York metrnpolitan area, why was 
Peai·l Primus, with her long record. of 
Communist-front affiliation, selected to 
entertain Scarsdale school children? 

Why was Bert James Loewenberg, 
sponsor of the Waldorf "Peace'' Confer
ence and endorser of tl1e program of Paul 
Robesoris Council· on African Affairs, 
selected to give a course in history to 
teachers in the Scarsdale High School?· 
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Why was Louis ·Dolivet, an interna
tional Connnunist, permitted to address 
the Greenacres PTA? 
· •Why was the biography of Robeson 

i.ced on a list of recommended books 
for 8th grade English reading when it 
failed to win the approval of the National 
Council of Teachers of English? Why 
give preference . to the biography of a 
Communist? Why not recommend the 
biography of Booker T. Washington, the 
Negro educator; or Jackie Robinson, the 
Dodger baseball star, who publicly r{l
pudiated the h·easonous statement of 
Robeson that the Negro people would 
not go to war against Russia? 

Tom Paine was trnly a great American 
pah·iot in another time of crisis. His biog
raphy should be in the high school 
library; but why not Woodward's or Con
way's biography of Paine, rather than a 
distorted biography by an American 
Communist which serves as a medium 
for presenting Communist propaganda to 
unsuspecting American school children? 

Board Is Responsible · 

Why accept a definition of American
ism by Henry Pratt Fairchild who has 
n'(lenly suppmted Communist candidates 

!c public office? 
Just what has this amazing· array of 

Communists and fellow h·avelers con
tributed to the reputation of the Scarsdale 
school system? 

This is only part of the evidence pro
duced by the Citizens Connnittee. We 
shall print more of it in future issues of 
THE SCARSDALE CITIZEN. 

When you discover Communists and 
Communist supporters finding their way 
into a public school system and its 
auxiliaries, like PTA's, you may be sure 
someone is at work to see that they get 
there. Who is that person? Who are 
those persons in Scarsdale? Have we 

· not a right to know that? 
This is the reality the Board of Edu

cation ought to face - and ultimately 
will have to face. We have never heard 
that they have faced it-have you? 

Is it enough .to say, as Archibald 
B. Shaw, superintendent of schools, did 
say, that our facts represent "totally un
founded and despicable charge,s''? Which 
facts? Can he name one?. Has he ever 
named one? 

For example, isn't it a fact that Pearl 
l·imus perf01med in three Scarsdale 

.. schools? Isn't it a fact that she has a 
pro-Communist record? Isn't it a fact 
that she was paid out of taxpayers' money 
for tv,o of her perfo1mances in Scarsdale 
schools? Can all of that be denied? She 
didn't just walk into the schools unin-
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vited, did she? Who ·brought her here? 
These are some of the facts to which 

Mr. Shaw mferred as "totally unfounded 
and despicable cl).arges." What is un
founded about them~ what despicable? 

The Citizens Committee believes that 
no COmmunist, Communist sympathizer, 
or Communist fellow-traveller has any 
business in our public schools at any time 
or under any circmnstances. We believe 
most of the people of Scarsdale really 
agree with this. 

The Citizens Committee charges that 
· the Board of Education is derelict in its 
duty in permitting Connnunists, Com
munist sympathizers and Connnunist fel
low-travellers to have access to our 

· schools. We think that in pe1mitting it 
the Board of Education shows glaring 
administrative incompetence. 

The Citizens Committee believes· that 
the Board of Education might at least 
investigate and £nd ·out how it happened 
that Pearl Primus was brought into the 
Scarsdale schools; and rep01t their find
ings to the community; and set up safe
guards against a similar thing happening 
again. 

Don't you believe om· community and 
our children deserve that much consider
ation from the Board of Education? 

A POSITIVE PROGRAM 
It is never. enough simply to oppose 

Communism. We must oppose it in the 
name of positive principles of truth. 

Americans have such p1inciples of 
huth. They are set forth clearly in the 
Declaration of Independence which con
tains the fundamental philosophy of 
American· society, the basic source of 
American freedom. 

Some pretend that the Declaration of 
Independence is only an historical docu
ment detailing the grievances of the 
colonists against George III. It does, 
to be sure, state those grievances. But, 
niore important, it affirms the huths 
which the King's acts had violated. He 
had no right to violate them. But, be
cause he did, our forefathers considered 
that they were justified in declaring 
their independence of the Crown. 

Our Truths 
It is impossible to examine the h·uths 

on which American life is built without 
being convinced that they are derived 
from God. The Declaration ·of Inde
pendence mentions God four times: 

1. In the very first paragi·aph it affirms 
the existence of "the laws of ·nature and 
of nature's. God," in accordance ·with. 
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whicli .Americans were entitled to "dis
. solve the political bands" connecting them 
with the British. There were, in the minds 
of our forefathers, ce1tain natural 1 , 

governing mankind whose autho. ; 
God. It was to these laws of God they 
appealed to account for the momentous 
step they were about to take. 

2. The Dec]aration · of independence 
states the huths Americans hold: "that 
all men are created equal; ·that they are 
endowed by thefr. Creatol' with certain 
unalienable rights; that among tl).ese are 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness," Our rights are from God who 
created us .. They are not from the state. 
In short, the Declaration of Independ• 
ence relates human 1:ights to God. 

3. In the. last paragraph of the Decla
ration of Independence are found the 
words, "appealing to the Supreme Judge 
of the world for the rectitude of om· 
intentions." Our forefathers acted in 
the sight of God. Americans began 
their file of freedom and independence 
with an appeal to God. 

4. The Declaration of Independence 
closes with an expression of faith in 
God: "with a fum reliance on the pro
tection of divine Providence." The men 
who founded America believed in <c"d. 
They put their whole faith and trt J 

Him. 
A comparatively few in this country 

may try to make us forget that America 
is founded on belief in God. . The fact 
remains, however, that American his
tory is meaningless if we hy to take 
God out of it. Most Americans know 
this. They want more of God in Ameri-
can life, not. less. · 

h 

WeMust Act 

The only effective, positive way tc 
destroy ath~istic Connnunism is by 
bringing God into every part of om 
common life. 

It is not enough to know that America 
is founded on belief in God, that om 
great truths come from Hirn. 

We must act in the name of God, 
and by His power, to live by thes, 
truths. 

Millions of people now in bondage tc 
the Connnunists believe in God. Bu1 
all too many of them did notl1ing tc 
act for ·God against Communism wher 
they had the opportunity. 

We dare not make the same mi , 
Only God can gain the victory · u~e, 
Communism. But He has given us a 
part to· play. We must play it. 

·William Penn said: "Those people 
wlm are not governed by God, will 
be rnled by tyrants." 
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SCARSDALE, NEW YORK 

ANOTHER X-RAY OF TOWN CLUB REPORT 
1'/Je Cose of Louis Doliret 

The Citizens Committee has charged 
that the report of the Town Club's Edu
cation Committee, "Allegations of 'Com
munist Inflltration' in . the Scarsdale 
Schools/' is a document of evasions, 
orf!.issions and misrepresentations. 

We stand on that charge. We cite the 
manner in which the Education Com
mittee dealt with the Dolivet case . to 
substantiate the charge further. 

Louis Dolivet spoke in the Greenacres 
school on March 13, 1950, under the au
spices of the Greenacres PTA. The Citi- · 
zens Committee pmduced evidence, 
never refuted by the Board of Education, 
that Dolivet was part of the Commnnist 
international conspiracy. 

Here is what the Town Club's Educa-
tion Committee did with this evidence: 

Out of a mass of available 
facts, they recorded orrly two 
bits of evidence showing Doli
vet' s Communist connebtions. 
They made no comment, no 
refutation, regarding either of 
them; they concealed, or were 
ignorant of, additional evi
dence regarding both of them. 

2. They quoted, without criticism, 
the Board of Education's letter 
to the Citizens Committee 
which put the Board on record 
as refusing to do anything to · 
prevent subversives from using 
our public school buildings. 

3. They reproduced George F. 
James' explanation as to how 
he, as chaiiman of the Green
acres PTA program committee, 

. happened to invite Dolivet to 
the PTA' s meeting. 

No Refutation 
That, you un\ierstand, is supposed to 

fulfill the i·equirements of a "factual re
port" on Dolivet, an international Com
r 'st agent, who spoke in the Green-

s school on March 13, 1950. 
-.eitiable, isn't it? Especially when you 
considet the quantity of evidence on 
which the Education Committee had to • 
work. The Congressional Recoi'd for 
May 25,, 1950, alone, devotes nine 
columns to Dolivet. 

They might have tried to refute the 
evidence. But they didn't- for the ex
cellent reason thaf they couldn't, They 

. might have accepted it and recom
mended appropriate measures to the 
Board of Education for preventing sub
versives from speaking in our public 
school buildings. But they didn't. 
. There is always the ·-possibility, . of 

course, that the Education Committee 
was not familiar with all the evidence -
and YO\l can't be expected to refute or 
accept evidence about which you ru:e 
ignorant. 

But, if the Education Committee did 
]mow all the facts in the Dolivet case, 
they are guilty, in the light of their re
port, of concealing them from the public 
- a reprehensible thing to do in a serious 
matter like the one they had before them. 

If the Education Committee did not 
know all the facts, they starid accused 
of incompetence. 

In any event, their rep01t is nnreliable 
and does not tell the whole b·ufh about 
Dolivet. 

The Evidence 
Now, let us look. at the ·evidence in this 

case which fhe Education Committee did 
not even mention in their report, al
though· the ·citizens Committee had al, 
ready produced it. 

The Congressional Record of May 25, 
1950, quotes Congressman Edward H. 
Jenison of Illinois as follows: 

"Witness No, 8, when testifying 
before a Senate Judicial'y Sub
committee on July 23, 1949, de- · 
scribed Louis Dolivet, previously 
a Rumanian citizen, presently 
international edit01· of United Na
t-ions World, as a liaison of the 
Communists with the United Na
tions Secteta1'fot.'' 

Dolivet's conb·act with fhe U.N. ex
pired on October 31, 1950 and when he 
applied in Switzerland-for a visa to re
tum to the United States, the consul 
cabled the State Department for advice. 
The Department advised the consul that, 
inasmuch as Dolivet's U.N. conh·act had 
expired, he was not entitled to a 3(7) 
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visa and that "he would appear to be 
inadmissible for any type of American 
visa/' 

The New Yo,·k Times for November 4, 
1950, quotes Michael McDermott, State 
IJepartment press officer, to the effect 
that should Dolivet apply for an ordi
nary traveler's visa, it probably would 
be denied for "unannounced 1·easons." 

Dolivet Denied Citizenship 
The New Leader for Ap,·il 1, 1950, 

states that Dolivet had been refused 
United States citizenship after. many 
hearings before.the Immigration authori
ties. . The New Leader for -September 
15, 1952 deals with his pro-Kremlin rec
ord and his recent activities iii Paris. 

The C ongtessional Recoi·d for May 25, 
1950, quotes Rep. Jenison' s statement 
that Dolivet applied for American citi
zenship as far back as Jnne· of 1946 but 
that his application had never been 
granted. 

In the Convessional Record of the 
srune date there appears a _translation of 
an article written on December 15, 1949, 
by A. Rossi, a French writer whose book,. 
A Communist ·pa,-iy in Action, has been 
translated by Professor K1;mdall of Yale 
and published by the Yale University 
Press. Among other things, Rossi said 
that: 

• Dolivet is really Ludwig Brecher, 
a native of Rumania. 

• In the French Communist move
ment of the 1930's, Brecher, alias 
Dolivet, was known as Udeanu. 

• The principal· inShument of the 
French Coll)munist. P.aL1¥-.nLthe.-. 
suppression of the newspaper, 
M onde, was U deanu ( Brecher) 
(Dolivet). · 

• Prior to the Russian-Geiman pact 
of 1939, Dolivet had long worked 
with the notorious German Com
munist, Willi Muenzenberg. 

Dolivet wrote an article for Inter
national P,,ess Correspondence, official 
publication of the Commlll\ist Inter
national. The article was entitled ( guess 
what), Fa,• the, Defense of Democmtic 
Liberties and Peace. ( At the Greenacres 
PTA, Dolivet also spoke of "peace". He 
is a great advocate of "peace'' - the kind 
so prevalent behind the Iron Cmtain. ) 

Dolivet's advance billing in Scarsdale 
was false. It did not reveal his Com
munist record. -Instead, it stated he had 
served in the United State~ Army. For 
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how long? No reference to· that. Ac
tually, for how long? For a mysterious 
and unexplained period of 25 days! But 
·-··y won't flnd that in the Education 

mmittee' s repoxt. 
Also· kept out of the report fa evidence 

showing that Dolivet's influence went 
beyond his speech at Greenacres school. 
It was felt in the High School. 

On J anua1y 16, 1951, the Citizens 
Committee wrote to the Board of Edu
cation, stating that United Nations 
World (not an official organ of the U.N.) 
was in the High School library. This is 
the publication of which Dolivet was 
international editor. 

Background of UN Wodd 
In the same letter the Citizens Com

mittee gave· the Board of Education the· 
background of United N ati?ns World a_s 
presented by the French wnter, A. Rossi, 
in the Congmssional Reco1'd for May 
25, 1950: 

"He (Dolivet) found there (in the 
United States) his old friend the 
banker, Ashberg, and also Pie1Te 
Cot and founded with him a 
ma~azine, Free World, which 
finally became United Nations 

)World, whose pro-Soviet leanings 
are · the same as Tribune des 
Nations, which appears at Palis. 
Udeanu-Dolivet has been with 
Pierre Cot ( always Pierre Cot), 
one of the sponsors in France of 
Henry Wal/ace, the exploitation 
of whom by the French Com
munist pa1·ty is remembered." 

The Citizens Committee infmmed the 
Board 0£ Education that Pierre Cot "is 
the French deputy who was baned from 
entering the Un.ited States in April, 1949, 
at a time .when the .Communist party had 
invited several of Europe's top Com
murust stooges to come to this country 
to propagandize against the A.tlantic 
Pact and to assist in the phony 'peace' 
offensiv.e to weaken resistance to Soviet 
aggression." ( Cot, with Howard Fast, 
received the 1953 Stalin Peace Prize.) 

These facts are pertinent to the Edu
cation Committee's investigation of the 
Citizens Committee's charges relative to 
Communist infiltration of our public 
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schools. But you wonld never know it 
from their report. Nor wonld you know 
either that United Nations Handbook, 
another publication by ;Louis Dolivet, is 
in the High School library. In brief, 
Dolivet is better known in the Scarsdale 
public schools than his one appearance 
at Greenacres wonld indicate. The Edu
cation Committee concealed this infor
mation. 

When you stop to think of it, they cer
tainly did a lot of censoring of the evi
dence concerning Louis Dolivet, the 
international Communist conspirator, 
which only proves that those who talk 
most against censorship usually practice 
it most. 

All of this evidence is in the public 
record. The Education Committee had 
access to.it. They did not refute a .word 
of it - show it to be false. They simply 
ignored it - with the exception of one 
brief quotation from the Congressional 
Record, and a brief reference to Dolivet's 
failure to get a United States visa. 

Ignored Facts 
''Even the Education Committee's b;ief 

reference to Dolivet' s difficulties regard
ing a visa ( without comment of any 
kind), did not tell the whole sordid story. 
Said the Education Committee: 

"In 1952 Mr. Dolivet was denied.a 
visa to return to the United States 
because of .alleged pro-Communist 
activity." 

This would be about two years after 
he had spoken in the Greenacres school 
- and it may be the truth. But it is not 
the whole truth, It is not the far more 
damaging truth that the State Depart
ment denied a visa to Dolivet between 
October 31 and November 4, 1950 -
which was only a little more than seven 
n1onths, rather than twb years, after 
his Scarsdale PTA speech. 

The Education Committee knew this, 
or they conld have known it from the 
reports of the Citizens Committee which 
were available to them. Why didn't 
they mention it? How could 15 grown 
men possibly overlook so crncial a date 
in a supposedly "factuar' report? 

The Citizens Committee considers that 
tlrn omission of this d~te from the Educa
tion Committee's report is but another 
instance of their practice of concealing 
evidence damaging to their case - or 
else it is another instance of their investi
gative incompetence. Either Way, it 
renders their report nnreliable, 

The fii·st section of the Education 
Comn1ittee's report in the Dolivet case 
shows a scandalous disregard of the 
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quantity of evidence implicating 
,Dolivet in the Communist consph.·acy. 

The second section of their repol't 
quoted, without criticism, the Boar ' 
Education'.s statement refusing to do auy
thing to prevent subvernives from using 
Scarsdale's school buildings. 

A full month before the Citizens Com
mittee made public the facts about 
Dolivet, we submitted his Commurust 
record, in writing, to evel:y member of 
the Board of Education and to the Super
intendent of Schools, 

Board Refuses To Act 
On December 14, 1950, the Superin

tendent replied to the Citizens Commit
tee on behalf of the Board of Education. 
Here is what he said: 

l. "The use by the Gree;.;;cres 
Parent-Teacher Associatipn of 
school facilities on March 13, 
1950 for open house . and a 
speaker ( Dolivet, Ed.) was au
thorized in accordance with 
established procedures. 

2. "The Board expects to make 
the facilities of the schools 
available to any of the Parent
Teacher Association organiza
tions whenever they request 
and no prior use has been 
aminged, 

3. "The programs are the respon
sibility of the Parent-Teacher 
Associations and the B.oard has 
no intentioll of exercising 
supervision over them .. 
"By direction of the Board of 
Education." 

What does this statement mean? It 
means: 

·l. The Board of Educatioh con
done-a; by ·silence;- · the · false · 
billing ·of a snbversive speaker 
and the deception of parents 
and teachers. 

2. The Board of Education 
showed no concern upon learn
fog that a Communist agent 
had spoken in a public school 
building which is under their 
jurisdiction. They gave no out
ward sign of intending tci set 
up safegnards against the use 
of public school buildings by 
subversives. 

3. The Board of Education does 
not intend in the future to take 
any responsibility for the use 
of school buildings by subver

. sive speakers. In effect, the 
~ Board says, "If PTA's want to 

hear Communist speakers in 
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public school buildings, they 
may-for all we care." 

For all the Board of Education cares! 
\all the Town Club and their Educa-

- .1 Cqmmittee care, too! 
They all protest they are opposed 

to Communism. But, Communists may 
spread their propaganda in public school 
buildings - for all they care. 

They see the Communist evil walk the 
earth, subdue by subterfuge and force 
nations once free, es.tablish its subversion 
in nations still free. But, the doors of 
our public school buildings may be 
opened to Cornmunist agents - for all 
they care. 

They see men, whose minds have been 
perverted and corrupted by the Com
munist deception, become traitors to 
their own people and the nation that 
nurtured them. But, the provocateurs 
of this deception may speak in the halls 
of the public school- for all !hey care. 

Board Has Power To Act 
Can the Boru·d of Education do noth

ing to prevent undesirable persons from 
using school facilities? Are they cap
tives .of the PTA's, or the merest crea
tures of those who put them in office? 

\ they powerless to act? 
Jf course they can act - if they want 

to. Is not the Education Committee of 
the Town Club familiar with Article VII 
of the rules and regulations of the Board 
of Education? Do they not know that 
Section 24 provides for the cancellation 
of permits for non-school use? Does not 
this provision empower the Board of 
Education to exercise supervision over 
PTA' s and other organizations that use 
public school buildings, 

Of course it does. If the Board of 
Education will not protect om· schools 
from. Communism, it is not h.ecause 
the Board lacks power and authodty 
to act. It is because the Board lacks 
the will to act. 

It is incredible that the Education 
Committee - even allowing for the gen
erally slipshod character of their report 
- did not know these things. Be that 
as it may, their report quoted, without 
criticism, the Board of Education's re
fusal to do anything to prevent subver
sives from using public school facilities. 

The third section of the Education 
r ·~'llmittee' s report is given over to 

' .\rge F. James' explanation as to how 
,,ti happened to invite Dolivet to speak 
at the Greenacres PTA. 

Briefly, his story is this: Mr. James 
was chairman of the Greenacres PTA 
program committee in 1950. A fellow 
member of the committee, Will W. 
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Garey, suggested to him that Dolivet 
('might to be a desirable speaker" on one 
of the PTA programs. "Mr. Garey had 
met Mr. Dolivet and was impressed by 
his considerable personal magnetism, 
ability as a speaker and knowledge of 
international affairs." Thus it was that 
Mr. James invited Dolivet to speak. 

There is, however, a little more to the 
st01y. Dolivet took dinner in a Scars
dale home on the evening of his -lecture 
at the Greenacres school. He no doubt 
continued all through dinner to exercise 
his "perso:µal magnetism/' which so im
pressed Mr. Garey, to the point of blind
ing everyone to his connection with the 
Communist conspiracy. 

The scene we have here is interesting 
and a little incongruous .. You might ex
pect .. to see. .it . on the stage. It .would 
make good theatre. You would hardly 
expect to witness it as pa1t of a real 
life story. Nevertheless, there it is, as 
real and as big as life. 

An international Communist conspira
tor is invited by loyal, patriotic Ameri
cans to speak at their PTA meeting. He 
is "asked to come to dinner before he 
speaks. He sits down to dinner, sur
rounded by the glowing faces of people 
innocent of his conspiratorial role. He 
eats his food, probably with faultless 
manners; proves himself a sparkliog con
versationalist; compliments his hostess on 
an excellent dinner. He enchants them 
all, magnetizes them, captivates them. 
What a manl What a personality! 

Were They Fooled? 
During all the time he is with his hosts 

they detect nothing to indicate that he is 
part of the Communist conspiracy which 
would, if successful in America, reduce 
them to serfdom-and worse--togetl1er 
with· the whole class ·of people to which 
they belong. Isn't it just like Little Red 
Riding Hood and the Wolf- all over 
again? He is driven to the Greenacres 
school where he addresses the PTA. 
Still the innocents detect ·nothing about 
him or his speech on "peace''. that would 
hint to them he is a Communist. The 
local newspaper, reporting his speech, 
refers to him as "a refreshing co.(\h'ast to 
the many prophets of doom speaking at 
present." If they only knew! Sh·angel 
you say. Incredible! Maybe so. 

It was only after Mr. Dohrenwend, 
chairman of the Citizens Committee, 
chanced to come upon excerpts from 
Dolivet's speech, reported in The Scats
dale Inqufret, and spotted the Com
munist line in them, that Dolivet's con
nection with the Communist conspiracy 
was brought to light. 
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We must infer from Mr. James' ac
count that he and Mr. Garey were fooled· 
by. Dolivet, although the Education Com
mittee's report does not explicitly ·say so, 
nor do they show any chagrin or express 
any regret at having brought Dolivet to 
Scarsdale. 

So it is that the Education Committee's 
report on Dolivet ends on a comic note 
with the implied cry, "We were fooled, 
Everybody was fooled. We didn't know 
he had a Communist record." 

Well, the Education Committee knew 
Dolivet's record by the time they got 
around to wTiting their report. Were 
they still fooled? Or were they en!ight, 
ened· by then, aroused, alert and eager? 

If the members of the Town· Club's 
Education Committee are as opposed 
to Communism as they protest-·they· 
are, why did they n.ot deal with the 
evidence on Dolivet, and deplore the 
ludicrous hoax played 011 Scarsdale 
citizens by his presence here, and de
mand that the Board of Education 
wake up to the facts of life about how 
Communists work, and ~ct to prevent 
their fm·ther penetration of our 
public school system.? 

You must answer these questions for 
yourself. They are not answered in the 
report of the Town Club's Education 
Committee. You can't help but wonder 
why- especially when you recall Article 
II of the Town Club's constitution which 
says: 

"The purppse of this Club is to 
promote conceited and intelligeni 
action on all matte,·s affecting the 
welfare of Scarsdale. It is to 
procure accu1·ate info1·niation 
( emphasis ours) themon fo1· dis
cu,Ysion and dissemination in orde1· 
to asskt in the formation of public 
iudgment." · 

Accurate information:, did you say? 
Yes, you just have to wonder. 

BOOKS ON THE 
COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY 

A brief list of books on the Com
munist conspiracy tliat ought to be in 
our High School library: 

Seeds of Treason, by Toledano and 
Lasky. 

Coming Defeat of Communism, by 
James Burnham, 

The Cry is Peace, by Louis F. Budenz. 
Slave Labor in Russia, published by 

the American Federation of Labor. 
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Scarsdale School Author 
Gets. Red Prize from Moscow 

jWhen on · December 21, 1953, the 
ll'foscow radio said that Howard Fast 
had been awarded a Stalin Peace Prize, 
Scarsdale residents wondered .. 

They had good reason to wonder. For 
they knew that Howard Fast, who does 
not conceal liis admiration for the Com
munist party, is a popular author with 
Scarsdale school authorities. 

They kuew that eight of Fast's books 
are in the High School libra1y; that one 
of them, Haym Salomon, Son of Liberty, 
has been for years on the recommende_d 
i;eading list for 10th grade students; that 
another, The Unvanquished, had been 
used as a 12th grade textbook. 
. There was ·not, of com·se, any reason 
to wonder at Fast' s popularity with the 
Moscow Communists, He had acclaimed 
the Communist paity as enslu-ining "the 
future and the hope of mankind." There 
is, he had said, "no nobler, no finer prod
uct of man's existence on this earth than 
the Communist Party," 

Communists Like Fast 
·- ·communists -in Moscow-and othei' 

!aces - like a man like that. ·He has a 
way of putting Americans in their place, 
He has a way too of getting his thoughts 
- disguised ;,s hist my - into Scai·sdale' s 
public schools. Some Scarsdale teachers 
are of the opinion that Fast's book, Haym 
Salomon, Son of Liberty, can really 
"make a substantial contribution to an 
understanding of one aspect of our war 
for independence." "\,Ve know that be
cause. the president of the Boai·d of Edu
cation ·has said so. 

Fast is a skillful and effective propa
gandist for Communism, He can do in 
America what the Moscow Communists 
cannot. Such skillfulness and effective
ness ought to be rnwarded, The Moscow 
Communists gave Fast a Stalin prize, 

Being so ai·dent about the nobility of 
the Communist party, Fast would prob
ably not be ilispleased at the prospect of 
inHuencing school children to share his 
enthusiasm. .That would be bad for 
America and freedom. But it would cer
tainly be good for Communism. 

Such loyalty ought to be rewarded, a 
fact that ilid not escape the Moscow Com

),unists, They gave Fast a Stalin prize. 
·· Strangely enough, Pierre Cot was an

other recipient of a Stalin Peace Prize. 
He is an old hand at helping the Com
munist cause. and an old friend of Louis 
Dolivet, the international Communist, 
who spoke at the Greenacres PTA on 
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Mai-~h 13, 1950; and whose writings are 
in the High School library. 

Rather odd also is the fact that a past 
winner .of a Stalin prize is Paul Robeson. 
His biography, by fellow-h·aveling Shir
ley Graham, was on the Scarsdale High 
School 8th grade recommended reading 
list from 1947-1950. So far as we know, 
it is still in the. High School librai-y. 

How Does it Happen 
It just makes you wonder how it hap

pens that well known Communists and 
their' sympathizers so often turn out to 
be people who have had some connec
tion, in one- way or another, with the 
Scarsdale public schools. 

You are supposed to understand that it 
just happened that way, You are not 
supposed to question the school authori
ties, or to suggest that they investig~~-e 
in order to find out whether 01· not 1t 
just happened that way." 

If you question them or suggest that 
they investigate; you are called "an 
enemy of the public schools." This ac
cnsation, quite successful hitherto at 
stopping honest criticism, is wearing so 
thin that it is wearing out. People aren't 
afraid of it any more. 

Loyal Americaos are asking themselves 
how anyone could possibly be "an enemy 

· of the public schools" for objecting to the 
use in them of Comm,mist propaganda 
books by Howard Fast who, upon receiv
ing the Stalin Peace Prize, called it "the 
highest honor that can be confe1Ted on 
any person in these times." 

CONCJJAlBD COMMl!N/SfS 
In his book, Men Without Faces, 

Louis Budenz speaks about concealed 
Communists known to him when he was 
managing eilitor of The Daily Worker. 
He writes: 

"A long list of these loyal 
and concealed Co,nntunists, 
1nen and 1001nen who occupy 
distinguishecl positions in busi
ness, profesional and public 
life, was given to me 01·ally by 
Politburo 1nembers and corn;. 
1nitted to niem,ory. Neve,• was 
this lisi of names permitted to 
appear on paper. Today, now 
that I have left the Communist 
pa-rty, it gives 1ne a distinctly 
queer feeling to see and hear 
these people, who I know have 
sworn fealty to Stalin, fervent
ly defended by unsuspecting 
and° plltl'iotic Am,e,•icans.'' 

MARCH 1954 

GfilDE TO THE PARTY LINE 
In The New York Herald Tribune frn 

November 15, 1953, Herbert A. Phi!l · 'k 
former undercover agent in the ,i

munist party for the F. B. I,, listed thi 
propaganda directives followed by Com
munists. We list some of them: 

· . "People am giving too much at
. tent-ion. to an alleged and non

ex-istent Communist threat. 
"The real dange1· is govemment 

inquiries into Communism, which 
are an as_sault upon basic human 
l'ights. 

"Efforts to get ,·id of Commu
nism risk formation of a vacuum 
which would be replaced by Fas-
cism. . 

"Testimony m_ade under oath by 
foi'me1· Communists can not be 
c01Tobo1·ated by other evidence. 

"The diffeault task facing the 
comrades is the problem of pre
senting such Cominform material 
in such a way that the Communist 
o1'igin will not be detected." 

These directives, ·according to Mr. Phil
brick, ai·e contained in recent issues o: 
the ·cominfonn Bulletin, "printer' ir 
Bucharest each week and airmail, < 
paity bosses all over the world." 
. The special technique of the Commu 
nist propaganda experts "is to see tha: 

.Communist ideology is spread.under th< 
guise · of pro-American or pro-humani 
tarian material." 

"I would have no fears if more Ameri 
cans possessed the ·zeal, the fervor, th, 
persistence, and the industry to lear, 
about this menace of Red Fascism, 

"I do fear for the liberal and pro 
gressive who has been hoodwinke, 
and duped into j_oining hands with th, 
Communists. 

"I confess to a real apprehension s, 
long as Communists are able to secur, 
ministers of the Gospel to promob 
·their evil work and espouse _ a caus, 
· that is alien to the religion of Chris 
and Judaism, 

"I do fear so long as school board 
and parents tolerate conditions wher€ 
by Communists and fellow-h·avelen 
under the guise of academic free;i 0 n: 
can teaoh our youth a way of !if, J 

eventually will desh·oy the sanctity o 
the home, that unde1mines faith i 
God, that causes them to scorn respec 
_for constituted authority and sabotag 
our revered Constitution." 

-J. EDGAR HooVER.-
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THE TRUTH ABOUT 
THE SCARSDALE STORY 

invade the Westchester Oounty mind. It 
decided to concentrate on three choice 
communities in this order-Scarsdale, 
Larchmont, Bronxville. Budenz, while 
still editor of the Drolly Worker in 1944, 
was asked to serve as chairman of the 
committee to "capture" Westchester. 

The extent to which Oommunists have 
suoceeded in this avowed objective, as 
far as Scarsdale is concerned, is the bur
den of this story, The extent to. which 
they have misled some well-meaning, but 

By THE REV. AUGUST W. BRUSTAT 

The Rev. Brustat is paStor of the Trinity Lu
theran Church, Scarsdale, New York, 'and a 
member· of the editorial board of the American 
Lutherin magazine. As a member of the Scars
dale Citizens Committee, he_ );las been a leader in · 
the fight against subversive influences.in the school 
system of this residential community. Here are 
the real facts about Sca1·sdale, which should holp 
you to check the schools in your own home town. 

-The Editor. 

THIS is a saga of Scarsdale, one of America's fore
most residential communities. It is a community 
of gold-plated suburbia in which it is well deemed 

a privilege to live. It is tucked away a short 20 miles 
from New York City in the beautiful rolling hills of 
southern Westchester County, 

This fair village has built for itself a public school 
system of exception!llly high standards, and properly 
boasts of the competence of its principals and facul
ties. Let it therefore be emphasized at the outset that 
in the sometimes heated school controversy that has 
rocked Scarsdale in recent years over alleged Commu
nist infiltration, the· Scarsdale Citizens Committee, a 
group of public-spirited citizens who have sought to 
combat Communistic influences in the school system, 
has had as its sole objective the PRESERVATION of 
the recognized integrity of its schools. It believes 
that such standards can only be maintained by keep
ing the schools totally and loyally American, 

Let it furthermore be understood that, despite wide
spread reports to the contrary, the Citizens Committee 
has never sought to attack the Scarsdale Public School 
System per se. 

The battle which the free world is waging against 
the - Commumst conspiracy 1s bemg fouglit m m!ma
ture m Scarsuale:--The macrocosmic p1'0ll"lem, winch 
Marxmm poses ttiternationally, is a problem brought 
into bold relief microcosmically in this prosperous 
New York City suburb of 14,000 inhabitants. The 
conspiratorial operations of Marxism, which are de
signed eventually to. toll the funeral bells for free 
America, have begun their tolling here. 

The .nests of treason which have been built up in 
various branches of government, as Congressional in
vestigations have revealed, have likewise been a-build
ing in Scarsdale. The tell-tale footprints of subversion 
in Scarsdale flt the conspiratorial pattern. 

Scarsdale, a diamond in New York's residential ring, 
would be an especiaUy prized plum-if it were to fall 
fo1• the propaganda techniques of infiltration and into 
Marxist hands. The Communists have not been un
mindful of such a possible accomplishment. As far 
back as 1944, according to Louis F. Budenz, the Com-

uninformed or mis-informed citizens of 

I Scarsdale into 'falling for their propa
ganda line is amazing and unbelievably 

appalling. The degree of conspiratorial illiteracy in 
this community is •incredibly shocking. 

Let it again be emphasized that the majority of om• 
public school teachers in Scarsdale are loyal American 
citizens on whom no suspicion of subversion can be 
cast. However, one or more Communists or Commu
nist sympathizers in the classroom, or on the staff, 
or on the school board of a community, can do more 
to further the Communist cause than most citizens 
realize. The presence of one such disloyal person on 
the staff might never be known to loyal members. It 
is an established fact that a few, perhaps even a very 
few; who have been enamored of Marxism-Leninism 
in a school sys.tern, can and do exert an evil influence 
far above their numerical strength. 

A teacher who is a fellow-traveler, or sympathizer 
may exert his influence in some such manner as this~ 
nor is this entirely hypothetical. In a high school 
English class, a list of books is presented for supple
mentary reading. The list is extensive and therefore 
the · students must be selective. What books shou!a 

Intematmnat .News Photo 

. Louis F, Budenz, Form.er Cotn.mu11-ist, Was Asked to Head 
Com-mittee to "Capture11 Westchester County, New Y.orh, 



., 
t_hey select to read from the suggested list? On the . 
list are several religious novels· like Bunyan's "Pil
grim's Progress" or· Douglas' "The Robe." Then there 
are some recogllized "classics" of yesteryear, like Dick
ens' "David Copperfield" or Cooper's "The Spy." Also 

, the list contains a book by a known pro-Communist, 
) like Howard Fast's "Haym Salomon, Son of Liberty/' 
and others that contain the Communist Party line. The 
religious novels on the reading list are not. recom
mended because of their "superstitious a,nd intoler
ant".· content. And the classics are minimized as 
"out-moded.'J These are window-dressing to give the 
list a semblance of respectability and to divert sus
picion. The subversive texts, on the other hand, are 
recommended as modern, up-to-date reading. As an 
example of this, a book by the Comll\unist-fronter, 
Shirley Graham, entitled: Pa1<l Robeson; Oitizen of the 
World, was on a Scarsdale eighth grade English De
pariment Recommended Reading List. . Because of' the 
subversive nature of this book and the protest of the 
Citizens Committee against it, it was subsequently 
removed from the list. By conducting four classes 
a day, each consisting of about 25 students, one teacher 
can-influence 100 children daily toward Red Fascism. 

A few subversive texts, like a few subversive teach
ers, can be used effectively to infiltrate a public school 
system. One such volume, used in the Scarsdale High 
School, is Louis Untermeyer's "Anthology of American 
and British Poetry." The compiler, Untermeyer, is 
himself a fellow-traveler, and -the volume contains 
poems by Communist sympathizers. Alfred Kreym
borg has four poems in the volume. He is listed-no 
less than 33 times in the "Review of the "Scientific and 
Cultural Conference for World Peace," issued by the 
House Committee on Un-Americaµ Activities. Lang
ston Hughes, a sponsor of the Communist Waldorf 
Peace Conference and "affiliated with from 71 to 80 
Communist fronts," has two poems in the volume. On 
March 26, 1953, Langston Hughes adjnitted before a 
Senate committee that he himself would ·not ,recom
mend his own books written prior to 1950 because of 
their pro-Communist bias. 

JT IS ~ignificant also that in ~he thumb-nail llio-
graph1cal sketches of the left-wmg author-poet con

tributors to this anthology, not one word of their 
pro-Communist affiliation is indicated. This is clearly 
dishonest. It is false labelling. It is a subtle form 
of deception. Yet this deception of immature youth 
is tolerated by ti1e school authorities in the name of 
.academic freedom. 

The Public Affairs Pamphlets, edited by the ·com
munist-fronter Maxwell Stewart, were ·being used as 
textbook material. These, it was found, were .discon
tinued following protests to the school board. 

Another textbook which was subject to criticism 
and subsequently removed from the curriculum was 
"American Democracy Today and Tomorrow" by Gos
lin, Storen, and Goslin. In this book, a definition of 
"the true Americans" is provided by the Oommunist
fronter Henry Pratt Fairchild, listed by a Congres
sional committee as affiliated with over 30 Communist 
fronts. The bibliographies at the end of the chapters 
in this book refer students. to a great number of Com
munist fronters. 

Boak, Slosson, and Anderson's "World History," 
which glorifies the Russian experiment and minimizes 
American accomplishments, was nsed as a text. 

Howard Fast's "The Unvanquished" appeared on 
the 12th grade textbook list. Fast received the "Stalin 
Peace, Prize" in 1953. 

Library books· are another medium through· ·which 

International News Photo 
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois (Right) Congratulates Paul Robeson 
After the Latter's Speech in Paris, in Which-He said That 
Anz,efican Negroes Woidd Never Fight Against Soviet Rus
sia, A Biograp/(y of Robeso_n Was Placed on the Scarsdal• 
R,eonin>ended Readiltg List, Whll, DuBois Is on the Scars-

dale "AU-America Red Team.n 

/4.merica's. schools are infiltrated. They are a vitai 
transmission belt for Red penetration. Bella Dodd, 
Louis Budenz, Herbert Philbrick, and others, have 
stated that it is Communist strategy to get books by 
Communist authors or their sympathizers into school 
libraries. The Scarsdale High School library lists 
some 75 volumes of this nature and the list bas elicited 
the amazement .of .these experts in Communist infiltra-
tion tactics. · 

For instance, eight separate titles by Howard Fast 
are in the library, including Oitizen Tom Paine, which 
ridicules and slurs George Was]_iington. 

Oitizm, Tom Paine is purportedly American history. 
But it is not. It is Communist propaganda disguised 
as American history. It is i,,n attempt to ridicule 
America's Founding Fathers. It is au attempt to de
bunk America's early heroes. It is an attempt to 
minimize and deprecate them in the eyes of America's 
youth. 

Nor· is this the only fault to be found with this book 
which is designed for consumption by Scarsdale's high 
school youth. The sordid description of the slave girl 
on the auction block, the blasphemy and profanity 
scattered throughout the volume should be ethically 
unpalatable and morally revolting to the conscience 
of Scarsdale's religious citizenry. 

The New York Oity Board of Education has dis
creetly deleted the subversive Howard Fast books from 
its libraries. So has the U. S. State Department in 
accordance with a recent directive by Secretary Dulles. 
The Tom Paine National Historical Association Cot
tage in New Rochelle, New York, which sells numerous 
biographies of Paine, will not include Fast's pseudo
biography because, as the custodian stated: "It is a 
vile, historically false book." 

The Scarsdale High School library contains other 
books written by such Communist tronters as Herbert 
Aptheker, Norman Corwin, W. E. B. DuBois, Joseph 
Gaer, Shirley Graham, Margaret Halsey, Lillian Hell
mann, Corliss Lamont, Carey Mc Williams; Arthur 
Miller, Clifford Odets, Dorothy Parker, Harrison For
man, Annalee Jacoby, Owen Lattimore, Richard Lau
terbach, Theodore H ... White, Kate Mitchell, Edgar 

. Snow, Vilhjalmur Stefausson, Auna Louise Strong, 
Albert Rhys Williams, Vefa Micheles Dean, Marshak 



Hin, and George Seldes. These names represent a 
formidable list of candidates for the All-America Red 
team! 

It' is worth noting, and a matter of record, that 
11µtil recently, few, if any books appeared in the Scars

Je High School library which exposed Communism 
,i· the evil con·spiracy it is. And no government re

ports· on the subject appeared either. But oddly 
enough, the (Jommunist-slanted books did. This· was 
no accident. Nor was it "just one of those things." 
A brain· was behind it. 'l'he January, 1953, list of 
new books, however, did at long last report that some 
32 volumes sncli as Philbrick's I Led TMee Lives, and 
Angela Calomiris1 Red M asq,wrade are now there. 
These books were added to the library from a special 
gift of $100 ilonated by a Scarsdale resident. 

Never has the Citizens Committee, nor even. the 
Town Olub, which recently prepared a study of the 
controversy, succeeded in . securing from tlle boa1•d of 
education the names of those. 
responsible for introducing 
subversive v o 1 u m e s in the 
Scarsdale public schools. Citi
zens have a right to know, but 
they are deliberately kept in 
the dark. 

Another avenue of Commu
nist infiltration is via P.'l'.A. 
spe,tkers. Louis· Dolivet, a 
"top Kremlin Operator," spoke 
at the Greenacres P.T.A. in the· 
Greenacres School on March 
13, 1950. Dolivet, described as 
a "dangerous Stalinist agent 
and a member of the Intema-

Alter, in 1941; he. had aided American Communists; 
written for the Communist press; and ·his concepts 
shifted 1;egulal'ly with the current Party Line, Some 
months ago he was dismissed aftei;. a· two-de·cade ten
ure at Hunter College, because he refused, before the 
Senate Internal SecUl'ity -subcommittee, to answer ·the 
question as to whether he· was .ever a Communist ... · 

Another Career Conference lecturer on the same 
program with Riess was Kenneth M, Gould; who re
cently publicly .admitted that he had. served as an 
advisory editor of. the .Communist publication Cham
pion of Youth. 

This is another link in-the·chain-pattern of invasiO'll. 
of the Scarsdale school system. , · 

Infiltrators are not in the habit of mfosing any 
opportunity to insinuate themselves for the purpose 
of peddling their poisonous propaganda. Pearl Pri
mus, a dancer-lecturer, a product of Communist 
camps, demonstrated her talents before three student 

· assemblies 6n March 3, 1951, 
including children as young· as 
·the third grade, For he1' per
formances, which according to 
the Daily Worker are "inter
pretive of the class struggle,'' 
a phrase which is typically the 
Communist Party Line, she 
received $225 of taxpayel'S' 
money. Some percentage of this 
fee was, if general practice was 
followed in her case, given' t<? 
the Party for its work. 

•nal Communist apparatus," 
c:1ile an attache with · the 

united Nations, was foreign 
editor of the publication United 
Nations World. Dolivet, de
nied American citizenship for 
which he applied in June, 1946, 
did not have his contract with 
the United Nations renewed 
after its expiration on Octo
ber 31, 1950, because "he would 
appear to be inadmissable for 
any type of American visa." 

United Press 
Eight of Howard Past's Books Are in the Scars
dale School Library. Why? Fast Was .Recipient 

of a "Stalin Peace Prize" in 1953, 

Miss Primus · had intended 
touring Europe with her dance 
troupe ·d.urlng the summer of' 
1952. However, the State De
partment interfered with her 
intentions and '_'picked up" her 
passport, apparently because 
it considered her a dangerous 
security risk. But the Scars
dale· school authorities refuse 
to admit that a mistake was 
made when Miss Primus was 
engaged, and have so far done 
nothing . except to justify her 
presence on tlle ground that 
she was not "caught in the 

When in the fall of 1952 
Dolivet's son drowned in a Westchester County pool, 
he was refused re-entry into the United States by the 
State Department, even for the funeral of his son, 
because he is considered dangerous to the security of 
the United States. However, his appearance as speak
er in a Scarsdale school was condoned by the school 
board on the ground that he was not "caught in the 
act." Dolivet's United Nations Handbook is still in 
the high school library. 

A number of other P.T,A, speakers were objection
able from the .viewpoint of their Communist front 
affiliations'. Among them were Ernest 0, Melby, for

. merly a member of the education committee of the 
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship. 

Career Conference lecturers are invited to discuss 
with upper classmen their aptitudes and abilities. 'l'he 

,tent is to advise and guide them regarding · their 
, ture professions. 
On January 29, 1952, Bernard F. Riess served in 

this capacity at tlle Scarsdale High S_chool. Riess had 
taught at the Communist Jefferson School of Social 
Science in 1945, and had participated in that school's 
activities as late as 1947, Riess had upheld the Soviet 
murder of Polish-Jewish labor leaders, Erlich and 

act." 
Off-campus' courses are arranged by 'tlle school staff 

for teachers who may secure credits towa.rd degrees, 
and incidentally, salary _increments: During the 1949-
50 school. term such courses were conducted jointly in 
the Scarsdale High School building by the New York 
University School of Education and Sarah Lawrence 
College, of Bronxville, New Yo1•k. The latter school 
supplied most of the instructors, including Harold 
Taylor, president of Sarah Lawrence, and known for 
his defense of Communist teachers; Bert Loewenberg, a 
sponsor of the Waldorf Peace Conference which was 
a Communist front, served as a panel speaker at the 
conference. Another instructor was frving Goldman, 
who appeared before the Senate Internal Security 
subcommittee on April 1, 1953., and admitted having 
been a Communist Party member. He refused to give 
the Senate investigators details regarding the mem
bership of Communist cells to which he had belonged 
at Columbia University and at Brooklyn College in 
the period 1936-42, 

At least six lecturers in the Scarsdale Off-campus 
Program had recoids .of affiliation with Communist 
causes. Such is the backgro_\lnd of the instructors 
who are selected to teach our children's teachers! 



· Scarsdale taxpayers have the right to know WHY 
just these instructors were selected for the Off'.campus 
courses. They have the right to know who was respon
sible for bringing them into Scarsdale. And they have 
a right to know why the Scarsdale school board has 

· never· answered these and. similar questions. Again, 
I citizens are deliberately kept in the dark by the school 
authorities. 

Such is a br'ief r~sume of the evidence indicative of 
the Communist penetration of Scarsdale's educational 
system. 'l'his is a pattern of planned infiltration and 
not MERE· eoincidence ! Someone behind the scenes 
is · calling the. moves ! · Someone behind the· scenes is 
pulling the strings·! These Trojan Horse tactics of 
the· conspirators constitute Communist infiltration. 

Communism is like a cancer. Jt may begin as only 
one speakei• in a school auditorium, one teacher in a 
classroom, one leftist volume in a school library. Yhy
sicians know how dangerously cancer can grow. Com
munism can grow dangerously too, and it can kill our 
hard-won freedoms as cancer kills the .body. . 

Under the able leadership of Otto Dohrenwend, who 
has rendered the community an invaluable service, a 
group of .aroused citizens viewed with alarm the con
spiracy's subtle. operation in Scarsdale, and organized 
the Scarsdale Citizens. Committee four years ago. It 
songbt at first to expose the subversive penetration 
quietly . through thfr community's influential Town 
·Club, then through the school authorities. 

WHAT has the reaction of Sca1•sdale's educational 
authorities been. to this unimpeachable evidence 

that the enemy has ins.inuated himself and has been 
hard at work in this community! The answers to that 
question are in themselves · an amazingly unbelievable 

• 
1 
story. . 

' Not only has the Citizens Committee met with re
buffs and. ridicule, but it has falsely been accused of 
"attacking the Public Schools"; it has unjustifiably 
been labelled an "enemy of the Public Schools." This 
is sheei' nonsense. It is like saying that our brave 
boys who were fighting the ene.my in Korea are a men
ace to our Republic. This is typical Communist tech
nique. In hm column. in the Brookly1> Tablet of 
September .20, 1952, Louis Budenz wrote: "Those who 
assail the men and women who are patriotically oppos
ing Communism are aiding the conspiracy, whether 
they wish to do so or not. The anti anti-Communist 
is the greatest boon the Reds possess." 

The Citizens Committee is NOT attacking the public 
schools. It is attacking SUBVERSION in the schools. 
There is a clear-cut distinction between the two. 'fhe 
Citizens Committee is NOT an enemy of the schools. 
In fact, it is their true friend. The real enemies are 
those who, wittingly or unwittingly, are coddling the 
infiltrators in our .midst, introducipg Communist 
propaganda, apologizing for Marxism, aiding and abet
ting the conspiracy, and winking an eye at .the foe's 
subtle machinations at the expense of our children's 
loyalty to America! · · : 

· The Citizens Committee has been accused of infring
ing on civil rights when it claims that subversives 
should be denied the use of public school buildings. 
CONSPIRACY, be it remembered, IS NOT A CIVIL 
RIGHT. We must be sure to define the nature of 
civil rights. Our civil rights do not condone the doing 

I of everything we have the .power to do. Rather, we 
' mlliit use our powers for. moral ends. We have the 

POWER to commit murder. We do not have the 
RIGHT to commit murder because by so doing we 
would be using our power · toward an immoral end. 
A Communist or sympathizer has the POWER to par
ticipate in a criminal conspiracy to destroy America. 

But he does not have the RIGHT to do so, because 
he is using his power for an immoral ( and an illegal) 
end-to wit, the destruction of a free society and the 
establishment of the Communist tyranny which hates 
and suppresses liberty. No man has the right to con
spire with others to .destroy that which is good-to 
destroy a society "conceived in liberty and dedicated 
to the proposition that all men are created equal." 
Upholding the conviction of the 11 Communist leaders, 
Supreme Court Justice Jackson stated: "The Consti
tution does not make conspiracy a civil right." 

It follows then, that when we protect a good society 
against murder, we are not enemies of that society. 
We are its friends, Likewise, when we protect a free 
society against the Communist conspiracy, which seeks 
to destroy it, we are not that society's enemies. We 
are its. friends. When, therefore, the Citizens Com
mittee seeks to prevent conspirators from 1:!sing our 
public school 

GOOD-BYE, PSEUDO-EDUCATORS! 
By J". nm, AULD 

Snp"e1.•intendent of Schools, l\:lission, Texas 

As one school administrator (and I am sure 
there are thousands of others who think as I do), 
I have been shocked and sometimes angry when 
I have read the manY news articles which carry 
the story of "so-called" educators refusing to an
swer the direct question: "Are you now or have 
you ·ever been a member of the Communi.st Party?" 

In my humble opinion, a true American educator 
would answer this question immediately without 
seeking refuge under the Fifth Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States. I cannot under
stand the many maneuvers employed by these 
"pseudo-e~uoators" in refusing to answer any 
question which involves loyalty to the American 
principles and ideals, unless the-'l.'e. is something· 
to hide from the American public, Real educators 
have nothing to hide · from anyone, The public 
is interested, and rightly so, in our schools and 
colleges. The people should know what is being 
taught in our schools, and by whom! 

For one, 1 am grateful to our Congressional 
investigators who have been probing professional 
personnel in public schools and colleges. I am 
fully confident that any investigation will show 
that a great majority of our educato1·s are loyal 
American citizens who . would welcome sµch an 
.inquiry, And as such loyal Ame1·icans, they would 
be happy to see the "undesirables" eliminated 
from the teaching ranks. A person who refuses 
to answer a question 1·egarding his allegiance to 
our American way of life should be barred forever 
from occupying any teaching position in this great 
Nation. 

It is now' time for all true American educators 
to "stand up and be counted," And after the 
counting· is o-ver, we should take careful inventory 
of our responsibilities, realizing th.at the future 
of America deJ)ends upon what we are teaching 
the youth of our Nation to<;lay, 

·Religious freedom,· the right to accumulate and 
possess p1·operty1 to make a success of one's life, 
not to be afraid of hard work, the practice of 
pe1·sonal integrity, a working knowledge of the 
fundamentals (the 3 R's), the knowledge and 
appreciation of our Nation's history and govern
ment-all should be stressed in our public schools, 
always remenibering that we are training our 
youth to preserve the principles of Americanism! 

And with that objective in mind, we can find 
no place in our ranks for "pseudo-educators"! 



buildings as a platform, it is not an enemy 
of our free society

1 
nor an enemy of the 

public schools, but their friend. The 
enemy will have to be sought for else
where~other · thun in the Citizens Com-

·; mittee. 
1 The Scarsdale Citizens Committee has 

eri:oneously been accus~d of stifling "aca
demic freedom." This popular but abused 
phrase, a typical Cominunist smear epit
thet, does not fit those who are conversant 

·with the techniques of the Communist 
conspiracy, and present factual evidence 
of its operation on a local level. No one 
would question the right to honest dis
sent, but honest dissent must never be 
confused with disloyalty, Dr. Buell G. 
Gallagher in his inaugural address as presi
dent of the City College of New York 
on February 25, 1953, stated: 11Freedom 
in the academic realm, as elsewhere, rests 
on the careful safeguarding of the innocent 
and the equally careful . identification of 
those not innocent. To act otherwise is 
to be morally irresponsible." 

American liberty must not be misin
terpreted as license whereby CONSPIR
ATORIAL doctrines are permited to 
undermine the Republic. Freedom of 
speech, in America's classrooms or out of 
them, does not mean license to teach 
America1s children subversiori. An edi
torial in the NATIONAL REPUBLIC for Feb
ruary, 1953, says: HThe Communists 
squeal about academic freedom, but a 
teacher, who cannot pledge his unqualified 
loyalty to America and American institu
tions, has no place in American education.'' 

All the familiar smear epithets conjured 
up in the distorted minds of Soviet apol
ogists have, at one time or another, orally 
or in writing, been hurled at the loyal 
citizens who desire to keep the Scarsdale 
schools America_n. Tell-tale phrases are 
ubook-burning/' Hfuought-control/' "witch
buntst usuper-patriots/' "hysteria/' 11un
American censorship,'1 "self-appointed cen
sors/' and the like. To the uninitiated 
these phrases may bear a semblance of 
cogency, To those unacquainted with the 
scope of Communist infiltration tactics, 
the terms may echo a faint feeling of 
plausibility. These are terms constantly 
advanced by those who favor the Party. 
But they are typical leftist smear epithets1 

the coinage of Communist semantics1 and 
the stock-in-tq1de of pseudo-liberals who 
unwittingly and unknowingly confuse a 
defense of civil rights with 8. defense. of 
conspiracy. 

Censorship is a term often confused 
with SELECTIVITY. These terms are 
not synonymous. To suit their purposes 
pseudo-liberals confuse the issue by caUing 
selectivity, cefisorship. After all, if one 
desires to choose an American history 
text from 20 available texts1 one must be 
selective. One ca'nnot have them all. So 
for · reasons best known to one's self, 
whether good1 bad, or indifferent, he 
chooses the one he desires to use iri the 
classroom. This is selectivity-not cen
sorship. And every teacher must practice 

it. The disturbing element lies in the fre
quency with which books carrying the 
Communist Party Line are chosen, Amer
ican parents have the right to ask---:WHY? 
Why choose just those texts I Why choose 
even ONE.such text? Why choose PRO
COMMUNIST texts? Such choices are 
either inadvertent or an oversight, a mis
take· or carelessness. Possibly, however, 
they are made with deliberate design ac
cording to plan. Parents have the right 
to know -why! Why not choose pro-Amer
ican texts? And just as American parents 
have the right to · ask these questions, 
school boards1 holding office as public ser.
vants, are oblig~d to give forthright1 honest 
answers. But the Scarsdale school board 
has never felt it a responsibility to give 
answer to· any such questions. They have 
tried, rather1 to impugn motives. They . 
have tried to becloud the issue with mis
leading statements in the press. The rec
ord of subversion is a mute but eloquent 
fact. It cannot be disproved. 

While the unwarranted cry of censor
ship bas been raised against the Citizens 
Committee, a reprehensible type of actual 
censorship was practiced by a. member of 
the Scarsdale school board. At a proposed 
meeting of the Citizens Committee a prom
inent resident of Scarsdale, a national fig
ur.y, was to be a featured speaker. The 
information on speakers had to be filed 
with the school board on the requisition 
for the use of the high scb6ol auditorium. 
With this confidential information, the 
chairman of the school board admittedly 
interfered with the committee's plans ·and 
sought out the speaker in a deliberate 
effort to dissuade him from appearing on 

. the platform. This is the type of tactic 
which is real censorship and truly despic
able. The fact here reported can he amply 
substantiated by witnesses. This is the 
type of tactic to which the Citizens Com, 
mittee bas been constantly subjected in 
an effort to. discredit its revelations. It 
shall not stand unchallenged I 

But this is not the end of the sordid 
story by any means. The anti-anti-Com
munist elemeli1ts have been guilty of tech
niques akin to those of the Communists 
themselves · in their attempt to misguide 
the average citizen in Scarsdale on this 
Communist issue. 

When the evidences of Communist in
filtration were presented by the Citizens 
Committee, an official report by the school 
superintendent attempted to minimize and 
belittle the charges of subversion. He 
pleaded that there weren't MANY whom 
the Citizens Committee charged with being 
Communists ·or affiliated with Communist 
fronts and causes. He pleaded that only 
a HANDFUL of the books in the high 
school library were brought into question, 
William C .. Kernan, a member of the Citi
zens Committee, answered that untenable 
excuse very effectively at a public meet
ing held at the Scarsdale High School, 
on December .41 1952. He said: {cThe 
superintendent's statement implies that a 
little evil is perrnissable1 that it can do 

little or no harm. ·· We. assume that he 
agrees that Communism is a recognizable 
evil. We assume that. he disagrees that 
.even a little evil is not to be tole.rated 
in American schools. To tolerate a little 
evil is to establish the principle that yol.1. 
may tolerate· more. How much tnor~? 
To say you tolerate a little evil· is the 
same thing as to say that· you tolerate 
a little bit of theft. It is to lay down 
the principle that theft is to be tolerated. 
How much theft ·is to be tolerated? ·To 
say that a little evil may be tolerated i.s 
to affirm that a little treason may be· ~x
cused. After al11 there was. only ONE 
Alger -Hiss, only ONE Klaus Fuchs. If 
you once admit that treas011 is not a seri
ous matter because there -isn1t much o.f 
it, bow far must treason be tolerated· be
fore you act against it.?" 

The superintendent's position is ·obvious
ly untenable. No civilized· society ever 
·-tolerates evil to any degree. · No society 
can live by .tolerating evil-'-even a ·little 
of it. On the conb;ary, society protects 
itself against the slightest manifestation 
of .evil in order that it may not be com
pelled later · to protect itself with more 
difficulty against greater evil; · 

· There is no such thing as tolerating a 
little theft. There is no such · thing as 
tolerating a little Communism in Amer'ican 
schools. Little or much, the evidences of 
subversion in the Scarsdale School system 
are· there. And little or much, it must 
be rooted out. · 

· Thei-e never was _. a time in American 
histocy · when the danger of a few evil 
people to the many good people loomed 
so ominous, For Communists. do not em
ploy or need miny adherents to accom
plish their purpose of conquering a 
country. They do. need a "few" key 
people in strategic places. They do need 
a Clfew" liberals and sympathizers •in a 
Community who are• apologists for Marx
ism: They do need· a "fewn pro-Com
munist books . in the schools. They do 
need and thrive on the indifference. apd 
apathy of the general citizenry. . This 
combination w.ill serve the evil purposes 
of America's traitors adequately and well. 

There were· only a "few" Communists 
in Russia· in 19171 and many anti-Commu
nists who thought that a little Commu
nism could be tolerated. But the ufew' 1 

Communists seized the reins of govern
ment and Russia was. sovietized. Likewise, 
there were only a "few" Communists in 
Czechoslovakia and China, and many anti- · 
Communists who thought that a little 
Communism could be tolerated. Today 
these are Communist' countries! If the 
great majority Qf the anti~CommuniSts in 
these and other countdes had crushed· the 
little Communism i.vhen it first appeared, 
they would have been free today. 

In view of this evide9-t pattern of Com
munist conquest by the 11few,' 1 we proJ)osf! 
that loyal Americans lil every community 
ferret out, whenever and wherever pos
sible1 evecy trace of Communist infiltra
tion in their · public schools on · the 



principle Ulat it is EVIL, and as such not 
to be tolerated. Jt is axiomatic that if 
we elh;ninate the ripple of Communis~ in
fluences NOW, -we · s4all' be spared .the 
danger . of being deluged by them later. 

.__ The critics of the Citizens Committee 
'1 have contended that no speaker has said' 

or done anything that has resulted in Com
munist indoctrination in the Scarsdale 
schools. They .say no speaker has been 
ucaught in the act.'! It has been state~ 
that no subversion has affected our chil
dren. But how does the school board 
know? Subversives imperceptibly affect 
the malleable, impressionable minds of our 
childreh'. · It· is ptirt of the conditioning 
process. We are 'n0t, after all, to lead 
our children as lambs to the . Communist 
slaughter. Who knows what effect the 
Fast books haVe had on our children? Who 
knoWs. what the advice of Riess had on 
their future? Only time can determine 
What these subversive elements in the 
school• system have done to the minds of 
our children. 

The question is what will their minds 
be like five, 10, 20 years from now. If 
subjected to this subtle influence long 
enough their minds may very well be af
fected. The reading of one Communist
inspired bciok by Anna ~ouise Strong was 
sufficient in its· subtle charm to influence 
a Bella Dodd on the path toward Com
munism: Therefore to draw such an er
roneous conclusion tbat "no subversion 
has affected our school • children/' is 

·1 ignorance of the potential factors in the 
situation. There is a grave potential for 
evil in 'the presence of any amount of 
Communist infiltration in our school sys
tem no matter how infinitesimal it may be. 

A, typical technique, designed to cow 
the opposition into silence1 is the circula
tion of petitions against active anti-Com
munists. When such petitions are circulated 
it .is evidence that the anti-Communists 
have been effective in their opposition to 
Communist infiltration. 

Two petitions of this nature were for
mulated and extensively circulated in the 
Scarsdale controversy. One, bearing the 
signatures of 81 prominent Scarsdale citi
zens1 was doutbless designed to silence the 
anti-Communists by the weight o( the in-

fluence which the signators carry by virtue 
of their occupati.on or p0sition in life. 
This petition opened with the words: uwe 
. . . wish to state our position on the 
issues which have been raised by those 
who would ban books from the public 
schools because of· the political leanings 
of the authors." (Italics mine.) Wit
tingly or unwittingly, this is Communist 
Party Line terminology. Careful selectiv
ity is NOT. ({banning books.11

• Communism 
is a conspiracy, NOT a "political leaning. '1 

When this failed duly to "impressn the 
anti-Communist forces and they continued 
their effective activity against the con
spiracy in Scarsdale, a second petition was 
circulated. This second petition was 
doubtless designed to overwhelm the Citi
zens Committee 'by the sheer weight of 
numbers. For several weeks Scarsdale 
women sat daily in the areaway of the 
much-frequented Harwood Building to se
cure Signatures for the petition. But the 
number of signers was not sufficiently im
pressive. Leaving the Harwood areaway, 
the women spent several days in a house
to-house canvass for additionil signatures. 
At last about 3,000 signatures were cor
alled, and this petition in support of the 
school board1s adamant position against 
evidences of subversion in the educational 
system, was subsequently presented to the 
president of the board of education with 
much ceremony at the $chool board elec
tion of May 6, 1952, by Kenneth M, 
Gould. The text of the petition together 
with the 3,000 signatures was printed in 
the May 2, 1952, issue of the Scarsdale 
lnquir~r, • a. local weekly, owned exclu
sively by the Scarsdale Woman1s Club, 
and which has consistently manifested a 
bias against the Citizens Committee. 

These efforts left the Scarsdale Citizens 
Committee not only unimpressed, but was 
confirmatory evidence that the conspiracy 
was hard ·at work in the vill~ge. Three 
thousand signatures from approximately 
9,000 adult residents means that about 
one~third Of Scarsdale1s citizens could be 
rallied into giving their support to one 
qf the most high-pressure campaigns this 
comm.unity, or any other community, had 
ever witnessed. 

Conspiratorial infiltration of the school 
system involves a moral issue which can
not be decided even by majority vote, 
because it is a moral question already de
cided by the Word of God. In Romans 
13:1,2 we read: "Let eve'ry soul be sub
ject unto the higher powers ... :whosoeyer 
resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance 
of God."· The "powers'•' referred to 
mean constituted government. Commu
nism1 which is an alien revolutionary con
spiracy, plans by. termite tactics to 
underrniqe and eventually to OVER
THROW the government of the free people 
0£ the United States-and enslave them. 
This is clea,rly contrary to Moral Law. 
And the time for free people to act against 
.revolution is when the first fa.int echoes 
of it begin to reverberate. Not lo do 
so is traitorous and morally wrong. ' 

Furthermore, the board of education has 
a responsibility to protect the integrity of 
the schools. This responsibility to guard 
against corruption of truth was re-af
firmed by the New York State Legi&la
ture's passage of the Feinberg Law, 
subsequently upheld by the U. S. Supreme 
Court. · 

F.urthermore1 the repoft.s conceming the 
Scarsdale situation which have emanated 
from anti-anti-Communist sources in 
Scarsdale

1 
including the scho'ol board, hav'e 

been dishonest, and therefore• morally 
wr.ong, in that while they have consist
ently charged the Citizens Committee with 
error, they have never once credited them 
with truth. Never once have they stated 
that the Citizens Committee was RIGHT. 

With .the blessing of freedom which we 
enjoy in America, goes the grave respon
sibility to preserve that freedom at all 
costs. Every community in the Nation 
must remain constantly alert and fear
lessly defend itself and its schools against 
those whose aim it is to enslave u·s. · 

Our failure to act against Conspiracy 
today may result in the loss of freedom 
tomorrow. The challenge of C0mmunism 
is basic. Our right to survive as a free 
people is also basic. _Eternal vigilance is 
still the price of liberty. 
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TOWN CLUB REPORT AN INSULT TO SCARSDALE . 
This is the thii'd of a se1"1es of 
·a,tioles answe,-ing the ,-eport of 
the Scarsdale Town Club's Edu
cation. and School Budget Com
mittee, issued on April 16, 1953, 
on "Allegations of Communist 
Infiltration · in the Scarsdale 
Schools." 

New York University's School of Edu
cation, with the active support of Sarah 
Lawrence .College, conducted an. off
campus program for Scarsdale teachers 
in the High School building during the 
fall semester of the academic year, 
1949-50. 

The Scarsdale Citizens . Committee 
raised objections to this particular off
campus program only because six of the 
H people connected with it had Com
munist front records. We did not believe 
then, and we do not believe now, that 

\cators who have identified themselves 
(th the Communist cause are :fit persons 

to instruct either our · children or our 
children's teache,·s. We believe most 
Scarsdale citizens agree · with this 
propoiition. 

We e,;pected that the supposedly 
"factual" rep01t of the Town Club's Edu' 
cation Committee would deal with the 
Citizens Committee's charges by either 
disproving them or substantiating them. 
We had·every reason to expect this. The 
charges were serious. The facts on which 
they were based were . available to the 
Education -Committee if . they wanted to 
know them. · 

lf the Citizens Committee's charges 
were false, it would have been easy to 
disprove them. · But, far from doing 
that, the Education Committee didn't 
even consider them. If, on the othe1• 
hand, the charges were true, it was the 
dnty of the Education Committee · to 
say sO and, at least, to warn the Board 
of Education against pei•mitting edu
cators with Communist front records 
to insll•mit our public school 'teachers. 

,Real anti-Communists would most 
_\rely have taken this action. Why those 

·-:self-proclaimed anti-Reds on the Educa
tion Committee were not arotised upon 
finding that ·so many of the off-campus 
instructors had Co1IlIIlunist front records 
is something only the Education Com
mittee can explain. Perhaps they-would 

like to explain it sometime. But the plain 
, trnth is they did not explain it in their 

report. As we have said; they di\ln't even 
consider the evidence. They took one 
fleeting look at it and ran-,-- leaving a 
wide swath of whitewash behind them. 
And here is how they did it. -Here is all 

· they said about the charges of the Citi
zens Committee: 

"M,-, Dohrenwend and his associ-
. ates later began· to criticize the 
. selection of spealwrs appea1'ing at 

val'ious functions in school build
ings. In ,Septembe1·, 1950, Lt. CoL 
Mcconahay, since deceased, de
nounced va1"ious speakers_ who had 
participated in an off-campus pro- . 

· gmm of lectures held in the Scars-
dale High School for Scarsdale 
and other teachers. The ten pro
fessional educators participating 
in this program, intended to de-· 
velop fu1"ther the ptofessiona( 
skills of the teacher audiences, in
cluded. Dean Melby of the NYU 
School of. Educat-lon, P1'esident 
Taylor of Sarah Lawrence College 
and Prof. Loewenberg of that 
same institution. All of these dis
tinguished educato1·s we1"e accUl!ed 
.by Col. McConahay, acco1'ding to 
the 'Sca1'sdale Inquii-er' of Sep
tembe,- 22, 1950, of affiliations with 
va1'ious COmmuni-st 'ftonts.' '' 

You can see at once that this state
ment by the Education_ Committ~e does 
not refute the charges of the Citizens 
Committee. · They answer our facts by 
calling the gentlemen in question "dis
tinguished.educators," which has nothing 
whatsoever to do With the case. 

Melby's Record 
Now, let ns look at the facts. Consider 

the case _of Ernest 0. Melby, dean of 
New York University's School' of Educa
tion which conducted the off-campus. 
program .. 

· Appendix IX, of the 1944 report of the 
Special Committee on Un-American Acti
vities, lists Dr. Melby as signer of a state
ment issued by the American Committee 
to Save Refugees. It called for the ut
most material assistance by the United 
States to· England, the Soviet Union and 
China. _It significantly noted, 'We must 
speak out all the more firmly now lie-

cause of the involvment of the Soviet 
Union in the w'ar.1' 

The American Com~ittee _to Save 
Refugees, the Exiled_ Writers_ Committee 
of the League of American Writers, and 
the United Spanish_ Aid Committ!)e ar
ranged a "Europe Today" dinner forllll). 
at the Hotel Biltmore in New York City 
on October 9, 194i. Lillian ,H<Jllman, a 
well-known fellow-b-aveller, was chair
man. Worth noting is the .telegram sent 
by Herbert iI. Lehman to Miss Hellman 
in which he resigned as a spons9r ot the 
dinner: · 

"Wh_en 1 atcepted·your invitation 
to se1'Ve as a sponsor of the dinn~1· 

. forum on Eumpe Today on Octo-
be1' 9, I did so in the belief that 
the dinnei· wqs exclusively foi- the 
purpose of helping men and .wom, 
en who a1'B the unf01tunate vic
tims of Nazi persecution. 
"I did -not notice the small print 
at the bottom of your lettei· which 

· contained the names of certain 
committees undei- .whose auspices 
the dinner is to be held. It has 
now been represented to me that 
these committees have long · been 
connected with Communist activi-. 
ties. , .. " 

The Citizens Committee ·is informed 
that Dr. Melby states; "There is nothing 
in my :file to indicate that I have ever 
been appealed to by the American Com
mittee to Save the Refugees, or that I 
have signed any petitions in this direc
tion." 

Perhaps Dr. Melhy's files do not 
contain inf01·mation;. ,:r,ega~•ding his 
signature on a stafeni.elll ·iSsued by 
this Communist front. .But it seems 
the files of the House Committee on 
Un:Ametican Activities do contain it, 
Chaik ·up a ·Communist ,front affilia, 
lion for Dr; Melby. 

And while we are about it, we· may as 
well put into the record a letter from 
John S. Wood, formerly chairman of the 
House Committee on Un-American Acti
vities, to Thomas E. Harney, ~uperin
tendent of the Public Schools of Dun
kirk, New York. The letter was written 
_on June 2, 1952, and reads ,is, follows: 

''In response to yow- inqui1y of 
May 27, 1952, YD!/ are a_dl)ised 
that the files and 1·eco1'ds · of this 

.. committee . fail . to _disclose .. that 
·either. . . . ( name of another pe1"• 
son deleted) . '. . 01" Er-nest 6, 
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Melby have eve,• denied befo1'e 
this committee the listing of thefr 
activities, no,· have disavowed 

· . _these activities 01· requested a 
· )m·ing befm:e the committee.» 
~clan Melby was vice-chainnan of the 

Education Committee of the National 
Council of American-Soviet Friendship, 
declared to be subversive by the U. S. 
Department of Justice, and described as 
follows in the 1948 report of the Senate 
Fact-Finding Committee on Un-Amer
ican Activities of the State of Calliorni!\: 

"The Senate committee finds that 
the N aiional C ouiicil of Ame1'ican
Soviet. Friendship . . . is a dii'ect 
agent of the . Soviet Union, en
gaged in traitorous activit·ies 
undei· the orders of Stalins con
sula,· service in the Un_i_ted States," 

Red Propaganda 
The Education· Committee of this sub

versive C_ommunist front made up "Kits 
of Teaching Materials on the Soviet 
Union" which were distributed to vari
ous schools tln:ougliout tli.e United States. 
The kits contained propaganda material 
of the National Council of ·American
Soviet Friendship, the American-Russian 
lr-•<tute, and the Institute of Pacific 
l lions, The magazines, Soviet Russia 
Today and Siwvey Gmphic, were in
cluded in the kits. There was- also an 
extensive bibliography composed of 
books which sympathetically. portrayed 
Soviet Russia and its Communist govern
ment: Anna Louise Strong, Albert E. 
Kahn, Maxwell S,- Stewart, William 
Howard -Melish and Hewlitt Johnson 
Zvere among the authors of books recom
mended in this bibliography. Books by 
some of the recommended authors are 
in the Scarsdale High School libraiy. 

The Citizens Committee is given to 
understand that Dr. Melby explains his 
membership in this subversive organiza- · 
tion in the following statement: 

"I did serve as vice-chai,·man of 
the Educational Committee of the 
National Council of Ame1'ican
Soviet F1,endship. I accepted the 
posit-ion dur-ing the wa,• because 
I believed then and believe now 
in friendship from people to peo-
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pie even where I am opposed to 
the character of theii- government, 
After I came to New York, I found 
that some of those wodcing in 
the Ed11cational Committee of 
the American-Soviet Friendship 
seemed g,·eatly concerned about 
defending Russian foreign policy, 
Therefo1'e, together with several 
othe1· members of the committee, 
I suggested that the committee be 
disbanded. This action wlis taken 
at a meeting of the committee on 
October 23, 1947. The action taken 
was one in. which I thoroughly 
concurred and one which I had 
eai·lie,· recommended." 

Melby and Left-Wingers 
The meaning here would- seem to be 

that Dr, Melby; .upon having his eyes 
opened to the -way in which a Com
munist front operates, promptly sought 
the dissolution of that part of it with 
which he was connected, We should 
suppose he was a wiser man- after that 
who would have ,nothing more to do 
with: Communism and its works. Un
fortunately for the Town Club's Educa
tion Committee, and the Boai·d of Edu
cation as well, Dean Melby's subsequent 
record belies this supposition, 

On November 28, 1947 -just about 
a month· after the Education .. Committee 
of the National Council of American
Soviet Friendship had . been disbanded 
according to Dr. Melby's statement-the 
left-wing teachers' .organization known 
as the American Education Fellowship 
opened a thi-ee-day convention in Chi
cago. Howard Rushmore repo1ted some 
of its interesting features in The New 
York Journal-American for November 
28, 1947: 

• ''The fellowship cheered 
Langston Hughes, New Masses and 
Daily Worker writer when the poet 
called for the support of educators 
to 'em-ich democracy and uphold 
freedom.' Hughes, named by Con
gress as a 'professed, card-holding 
member of the Communist Paity' 
and a member of more than 80 Red 
Fascist front groups read about 20 
of his favorite poems , , , 

• "History teachers, math profs and 
biology instructors bellowed out 
words of leftist songs which ·are 
sung by 'Stage for Action' at Com
munist meetings from coast to 
coast ... 

• "Indicating the drift to the left by 
the teachers group was the pres
ence of Rose Russell, legislative 

•. representative of the CIO Teachers 
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Union of New York who was to 
serve as chairman of the so~called 
Civil Liberties panel. The Teachers 
Union was expelled from the Af' 
on charges of Communism t 
years ago." 

Mr. Rushmore lists the name of 
Ernest Melby among those present at 
the American Education Fellowship 
convention, The New York Times for. 
November 30, 1947 lists Emest Melby 
as head of the Fellowship's l'olicy 
Comniittee. ·He. was no iunocellt by .. 
stander. 

On December 1, 1947 - less than two 
months after the· 'Education ·Committee 
of the National Council of American
Soviet Friendship had been disbanded 
according to Di'. Melby's statement
·The New Yo1·lc_Wo1'ld-Telegram repm-ted 
that "as a result of complaints·· that it 
spread more propaganda than informa
tion about the Soviet Union, the Amer
ican-Russian Institute will be dropped 
at the end of this term as sponsor of an 
in-service credit course for (New York) 
city school teachers." · 

Red In-Service Course 

The Wo1'ld-Telegram described the 
American-Russian Institute "as a cham 
for pro-Soviet material." The 1948 rep~,. 
of the California Senate Fact-Finding 
Committee on Un-American Activities 
described it as "a direct agent of the 
Soviet Union," 

Aud whei·e was Dean Melby? Right 
in there pitching, The Wodd-Tele• 
gmm listed hhn as one of the lectui'ers 
for the in-service course sponsored 
by the subversive Ame1ican-Russian 
Institute. 

It was early in 1948 that Mr. Dohren
wend heard Dr. Melby speak at a Green
acres· PTA ·meeting and became con
vinced that he was listening to an expert 
exponent of the Communist party-line. 
It was no surprise to Mr. Dohrenwend 
when sµbseguent investigation revealed 
Dr. Melby's record. Dr, Melby's Janu
ary, 1948, speech in Scarsdale marked the 
real beginning of the school controversy. 

On December 23, 1948, The New Yo1'k 
Herald Tribune reported that Howard 
Fast and Edward K. Barsky spoke at a 
meeting sponsored by the student coun
cil of Dean Melby's School of Education. 
The purpose of the meeting was to urr 
New _York University authorities '. 
rescind their dismissal of Dr, Lyman R. 
Bradley, former head of the German de
partment." Dr.· ·Bradley attended the 
meeting. The Herald Tribune refened 
to MuFast, Dr, Bradley and Dr, Barsky 
as "executive membexs of the Joint Anti-
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Fascist Refugee Committee," a notorious 
Communist front. As for D1·. Bradley, 
he was, according to The Herald 
"' ·fbune,' convicted of contempt of Con-

~s in June, '1947, suspended from his 
.-,lversity post in the summer of 1948 
and dropped from the faculty the follow
ing October, 

Mr. Fast is a Communist and Dr. 
Barsky has a long rec01·d of Com• 
munist fronting, Dean Melby opened 
his School of Education to them, 
Could that he classified as an anti• 
Communist gestm·e? 

Tbe Congrnssional Record-Appen
di~, J anua1y 23, 1952, carries the remarks 
of Rep, Daniel A. Reed on the subject, 
"Subversive Influences in the School 
System." Under the name of Ernest 0. 
Melby, the following statement appears: 
.. "The Daily People's World of July 

13, 1948 (p. 3) reported that Ernest 
0, Melby, New York University, 
pmtested t/,e ban on Communist 
teache1's teaching in the public 
schools." 

The Daily People's World is a Com
munist paper, Is Dr. Melby, then, in 
favor of pemlitting Communists to teach 
our children? Does the Town Club go 
- 11ng with this? Does the Board of 

'ucation? 

Melhy and Red Front 
The 1953 report of the California 

Senate Investigating Committee on Edu
cation named Ernest 0, Melby as a 
sponsor of the Northern Division of the 
Federation for Repeal of the Levering 
Act. The California Senate Committee 
calls the Federation "one of the boldest 
fronts to make an appearance on the 
California scene." 

Dr. Melby's sponsorshlp of this front 
~s the _ m9re_ serious when_ you consider 
the purpose and effectiveness of the 
Levering Act. Speaking to this subject, 
the California Senate Committee states: 

"Significant events in the stmggle 
for pro-American and pro-fmedom 
education in the past yea,• have 
included the adoption of two· loy
alty meawres by the electorate of 
California at the N av ember, 1952, 
genernl election. These measmes 
will increase the difficulties of 
Communists in attempting to se-

, cum 01· remain in teaching posi
tions, The amendments placed 
into the California Constitution 
the provisions of the legislative 
act al1'eady in effect, commonly 
refen·ed to as the Levering Act. 
"The enforcement of the Levering 
Act has msulted in the dismissal 
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f1'Dm school and college teaching 
staffs of a considernble numbe1· of 
notorious friends and apologists 
for the Communist Party and in 
the case of others, pi·obable loyal 
members of the Communist Pai'ty, 
"The Communist press agg,·es~ 
sively opposed the loyalty meas
ums. In this, they· had active 
assistance from former teachers 
here and educational leade1·s from 
other states who furnished dignity 
and prnstige foi· the opposition 
that the Communist leadm·s neve,· 
could have obtained for them
selves.>, 

One of those educational leaders was 
Ernest 0. Melby, 

In fairness it may be said that this 
information from the 1953 report of the 
California Senate Committee · appeared 
too late to be included in the Education 
Committee's report even had its authors 
wished to use it - a 'circumstance that 
appears unlikely indeed in view of their 
utter neglect of the quantity of informa
tion readily available to them. 

It will be seen that Dr. Melby's affinity 
f()]_. Comn1unist fronts and causes makes 
quite an impressive record - sufficient, 
in om· judgment, to warrant keeping hls 
influence out of Scarsdale's public 
schools. Yet, he is dean of NYU's School 
of Education under whose auspices the 
off-campus program for Scarsdale 
teachers was held. Tbe Town Club's 
Education Committee said nothing about 
Dr. Melby's Communist front record. 
They covered it up with whltewash, 
They called him a "distinguished edu
cator." 

Taylor's Record 
Harold Taylor, president of Sarah 

Law,:eljce College, was a lecturer at the 
off-campus · program for Scarsdale 
teachers. The Education Committee also 
listed hlm as a "distinguished educator," 
but said no more, The Citizens Commit
tee, on the other hand, is not interested 
in whether Dr. Taylor is distinguished 
or not. We are interested in the fact that 
The New Y orlc H emld Tribune for J anu
ary 3, 1949, named hlm as a member of 
the Committee of One Thousand who 
signed an open letter to members of the · 
81st Congress urging them to abolish the 
House Committee on Un-American Acti
vities. The Committee of One Thousand 
was cited in the 1948 report of the Cali
fornia Committee on Un-American Acti
vities as a Communist-created and -con
trolled front oi'ganization. 

TI1e Citizens Committee is interested 
in the fact that Dr. Taylor sponsored the 
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National Conference on Academic Free
dom, held in New York City on October 
9 - 10, 1948. This conference was ar
ranged by the National Co\lllcil of the 
Arts, Sciences and Professi,ons which is 
the "cultural" front of the Commuliist 
party in this country. 

The Citizens Committee is interested 
in the fact that Dr, Taylor is one of the 
few college presidents in America who 
is in favor of pernlitting Communists to 
teach in otir colleges, It appears that Dr. 
Taylor has practised what he has 
preached - at Sarah Lawrence College. 

Communist Influence 
Tbe Citizens Committee is interested 

in the fact that at the annual Mademoi
selle Fornm held in New York City in 
April, 1950, Dr. Taylor· sought to mini
mize Communist influence in the United 
States. He said "it has almost no political 
influence" and ''it has ahnost no intellec~ 
tual support." Tbe ,Citizens Committee 
believes that J. Edgar Hoover knows 
more about the subject than Dr. Taylor. 
And on May 2, 1950, Mr. Hoover said of 
the Communists: 

"In actual numbers their member
ship may not be large, nor have 
the Commu.nists polled at any. · 
time a large number of votes in an ,. 
election. This has been cited by 
the igno1·m,1 and. the apologists 
and appease,·s of Communism in 
our country as minimizing the 
dange1· of these subversives in ow· 
midst," ( emphasis ours) 

These are the facts about Dr, Taylor 
who lectmed at the off-campus course. 
The Education Committee's report did 
not disprove them, It did not even men
tion them. It covered them up with a 
coat of whitewash, 

Bert James Loewenberg. of Sarah 
Lawrence College was the director of the 
off-campus program for Scarsdale 

. teachers and taught some of its courses, 
The officiat program of the Communist
inspired Cultural and Scientillc Confer
ence for World Peace, held in New York 
City on March 25 - 27, 1949, listed him 
as a sponsor and as a panel member for 
the keynote session at Carnegie · Hall. 
This "peace" conference, it will be 
remembered, was termed by the State 
Department "a sounding board for Com
munist propaganda." It was convened 
under the auspices of the National Coun
cil of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, 
a leading Communist front. The House 
Committee· on Un-American Activities 
stated that the pmpose of the conference 
was ,to promote support for the foreign 
policy of the Soviet Union and to mobi-
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lize American intellectuals behind the 
program even to ·the point of civil dis
obedience to the American Government, 

In October 1945, Dr. Loewenberg's 
· ·10 appeared as an endorser of pro-

• ,ills . put forth by the Council on 
African Affairs "relating to Africa and the 
peace . settlement." The Council on 
African Affairs was declared to be sub-· 
versive by an Attorney General of the 
United States, Among other endorsers 
were Howard Fast; Vito Marcantonio, 
Lyman Bradley, Rockwell Kent; all _of 
them have records of supporting the 
Communist cause. 

No Refutation 
Melby, Taylor, Loewenberg - all with 

Communist front records; all so charged 
by the Citizens Committee; all prominent 
in connection with ·the off-campus pro
gram for Scarsdale teachers held in the 
High School building, The Education 
Committee's report mentions their names, 
calls them "distinguished educators," 
states that the Citizens Committee ac
cused them of "affiliations with various 
Communist 'fronts/" 

But the Education Committee does 
not deny or refute the accusations. 
'l'l\ey stand today as unassailable as 

!, were the day the Citizens Com• 
mittee first made them. And their 
nieaniilg is clear to every honest pe1• .. 
son - the Board of Education and 
the Town Club welcome educators, 
who have identified themselves with 
the subversive CoDllllunist movement, 
as inst1•ucto1·s of our school teachers. 

The full story, however, has yet to be 
told. Other Communist £renters besides 
Melby, Taylor and Loewenberg were 
connected with the off-campus program 
for Scarsdale teachers. There was 

· Herbe1t N. Schneider of Columbia Uni
versity ·who was a sponsor of the Bill of 
Rights Conference held at the Henry 
Hudson Hotel, New York C_ity, on July 
Hi-17, 1949, under the auspices of the 
Civil Rights Congress, a Communist 
front. 

There ·was Nmman Lloyd of the Jul
liard School of Music whose record of 
Commnnist fronting is as follows: spon
soi' of the ·Artists Front to Win the War 
in 1942; signer of a statement issued by 
the National Council of the Arts, Sci
ences and. Professions on October 19, 

18, in support of the presidential 
· .. ,hdidacy of Herny Wallace; endorser 

in 1948 cif the Peoples Song Book, pub
lished by Peoples Songs, Inc.; signer in 
1949 of. the arriicus cmiae brief in sup
port of the "Hollywood Ten." 

These '' distinguished e<).ucators" with 
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Communist front. records taught om· 
teachers. But the story is not yet finished. 
For -there Was one more "distin .. 
guished educator" connected · with 
Scarsdale's. o:ff .. campus p1·og1·am. His 
record is the most interesting of all -
and. the most glaring, As might be 
expected, the Town Club rep01•t does 
not·even mell.tion his nmne, 

He is frving Goldman of Sarah Law
rence College, On Apl'il 1, 1953, he 
testified before the U, S, Senate Internal 
Security subcommittee that: 

1. He was a member of the Com• 
munist Party from sometime in 
1936 until 1942. 

2,. Between 1936 ,and 1937 he was 
appointed assistant in anthrop
ology at Columbia University; 
after 1937 he was- part assistant to 
Prof. Franz Boas; who was chair
man of the anthropology depart
ment of Columbia University; 
sometime in 1937 he taught a 
number of classes in the university 
extension of Columbia University. 

3. In September, 1940, he got a job 
teaching at Brooklyn College, 

"4. While employed as a teacher he 
had joined Communist units · 
at Columbia University and 
Brooldyn College. 

5, In March, 1942, he was employed 
by the U. S. Government as an 
analyst in the Office of the Coordi
nator of Inter-American Affairs. 

Goldman in OSS 
6. He was inducted into the U. S, 

Army on March 23, 1943, and 
assigned to the office of Manrice 
Halperin in the OSS after Mr. 
Halperin had written to him ask
ing whether he would be inter
ested -in being transfen-ed to 
Halperin' s organization in order to 
continue with Latin American 
work. 

( Mr. Goldman testified that he had 
met Mr. Halperin previous to his 
enlistment in the U, S, Aimy. 
Robert Morris, chief counsel for 
the subcommittee, told Mr. Gold
man, "I might say for the record, 
Mr. Goldman, that we have had 
testimony before this committee 
that one Mamice Halperin was 
during the war years a member of 
a Soviet espionage ring in Wash
ington, There was· the testimony 
of Miss Elizabeth Bentley con
cerning Halperin.· We had addi
tional testimony that Mamice 
Halperin was a· 1·epresentative of 
the Commnriist Party · in Texas 
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and Oklahoma to Mexico." 
Mr. Morris continued, "Mr, Halperin 

was .called in as a witness from 
Boston :Jast week and was askPd 
about these allegations in coru 
tion with whether or• riot he was 
a member pf the Soviet espionage 
ring in Washington which had 
operated dming the war. He re, 
fnsed to say whether. he was a 
Communist dming that time; that 
is, during the war, ·whether he had 
met with Elizabeth Bentley, the 
witness; whether he had paid 
Communist Party dues to Miss 
Bentley; whether or not he had 
transmitted inf01mation to Miss 
Bentley, and generally invoked 
the fifth. amendment, ms . rights 

· under the fifth amendment on all 
questions relating to Communist 
membership at that time.") 

Let us remember that it was Mr. 
Halperin who wanted Mr. Gold
man to work for him in the OSS 
- and that this is the same Mr. 
Goldman who belonged to the 
Commnnist Party and taught om 
teachers at the off-campus pro
gram in the High School Build
ing. 

Security Risk 
7. Before joining the Army, his 

(Goldman's) previous employer 
in the Coordinator of Inter-Amer
ican Affairs Office was Robert 
Miller. who "had been identified 
as a member of the espionage ring 
through sworn testimony," and 
with whom, Mr, Goldman ad
mitted, he had ''kept up a little 
correspondence." 

( M1'. Mon·is. ''Was it Miller who 
recommended you to Halperin?" 

M1', Goldman, "I daresay it was,") . 
8, He was released from the Aimy 

for assignment. to the State De
pa1tment sometime in 1945, 

(Mr. Mo1·ris. "How long did you 
remain in the State Depai·t• 
ment?" 

· M1·, Goldman. . "Until June 23, 
1947." 

M1·. Mon·is. "Will you give us the· 
circumstances of -your leaving 
the State Depai·tment at that 
timp?" 

Mr. Goldman. "Yes. I was 
missed as a secutity risk." 

M1', Mon·is, ''Were you dismissed as 
a secmity risk under the so-called 
McCa.rran. rider of the appropria

. • tion act, Appropriations Commit
tee' Act?" 
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Ml'. Goldman. "You have me there," 
Mr. Morris. · "Will you tell us the 

circumstances of your be:ing dis~ 
missed· as a secu1;ity· risk?" 

/Mr. Goldman . . "I received my notice 
.'that I Was being dismissed in the 
interests .of the United States 
Gove;n~ent ~n June 23, 1947 .. , 

. May I add to that that thereafter 
this .. dismissal was changed to 
resignation without prejudice?") 

9, He applied for a position at Sarah 
Lawrence College after leaving 
the State Department. 

(Mr. Marris. 'With whom did you 
make application?" 

Mr. Goldman. 'With the president 
of the college," 

M1·i Morris. "Did you deal with him 
directly or through somebody in 
.the anthropology department?" 

Mr. Goldman. 'Well, I can tell you 
the circumstances, I had called 
first Prof. Ruth Benedict in the 
antlµ·opology depaiiment." 

Mr. Morris. 'Will yon identify Ruth 
Benedict for ns ?" 

Mr. Goldman. "Ruth Benedict was 
chairman of the department of 
anthropology at Columbia Uni
versity." 

M,·. Morris. "Was she the person who 
with Gene Weltfish wrote a book 
called the Races of Mankind?" 

M,·. Goldman. "Yes." 
M1'. Morris. "Had you known her 

prior to that time?" 
· Afr. Goldman. "Known whom?" 
M1', Morris. "Ruth Benedict." 
Mr. Goldman. "Yes; she was my 

teacher at Columbia," 
Mr. Morris. ''.Had you known Gene 

Weltfish?" 
Mr. Goldman. "Yes." 

At Sarah Lawrence College 
M1'. Morris. 'Would you tell us 

fmther how you obtained your 
position in the anthropology de
partment· at Sarah Lawrence Col
lege?" 

M1'. Goldman. "Professor Benedict 
inquired around about what jobs 
were available; I told her I was 
in need of a job. She called me 
to say that tl1ey were looking for 
an anthropologist at Sarah Law· 
rence College, and would I apply, 
which I did. I was asked to come 

· down for an interview; and _I was 
interviewed by .the: president of 
the college and the members .of 
the advisol'y committee." 

M1'. M.01-ris. "Wj]l you tell us who the 
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president of the college was and 
who the members of the advisory 
committee· were?" 

M1'. Goldman. "The presid~nt Qf the 
college was Harold Taylor." 

Mr, Morris. "Who were thll members 
of the advismy committee?" 

M1'. Goldman. "I can't recall. all the 
names. There was, I believe, Mrs. 
McMaster, I believe the dean .of 
the college, Dean Raushenbush, 
was present, and perhaps Dr. 
Helen Lynd; I'm not sme." 

M1'. Morl'is, "Since that tiJ;l}e_you have 
been on the faculty · of Sai·ah 
Lawrence College?" · 

M1'. Goldman, "That is conect,") 

Goldman in Scarsdale 
Mr. Goldman might have added that 

he was also a membe,· of the off-campus 
progr8lll faculty which taugl,t .Scarsd~le 
teachers. Significantly enough, Mr. Gold
man conferred with Ruth Benedict when 
seeking a job .. Dr. Benedict; since ·de
ceased, had a Communist front record, 
He knew Gene Weltfish who has a 
Gommunist front record. · He .was inter
viewed by Harold Taylor who has a 
Communist front record. Helen Lynd, 
whom he mentioned, was at £xst sche.d
uled to participate as a lecturer at the 
off-c8lllpus program in Scarsd')le. Dr. 
Lynd has a Communist front ~·ecord. '· 

There is not, we emphasize, a single 
1·eference to Mr. Goldman's record in 
Communism in the Town Chili's 
"factual" report on the Citizens Com .. 
mitte.e's docm:nented charges of Com• 
munist infiltration · of our public 
schools. So, we should not expect the 
Town Club's Education Committee to 
have a sense . of civic responsibility 
sufficiently strong to prompt them to alert 
the community to some additional in
formation about Mr. Goldman, which is 
as follows: 

In testifying before the Senate Internal 
Secmity subcommittee, Mr, Goldman re
fused to say "who was the. foader of the 
Communist unit at Columbia" when he 
was a member of it;'-he refused also to 
tell "the name of the leader of the 
Brooklyn unit" when· he was a member 
of it, or "to give the names of anyone in 
the groups," He said lie could not rev,i'al · 
these names aas a matter Q( principle.'1 

He said:. · ,,..· ,. 
"I believe this woulcl ,be getting 
a lot of people into t1'Duble,. ancl I 
want to say I have come ..liem to 
speak very frankly. about. myself; 
I i1ave _macle no appeal to any 
legal immunities, and · I. simply 

cannot allow to 1"est on my consc.i• · 
ence that I woulcl get other peo• 
ple into t,·ouble /ust to save myself 
sovw· difficulty ... I simply could 
not .live · with my conscience if 1 
informed on other people who, to, 
the best of my knowledge, have 
done no harm," (Emphasis ours) 
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Later, through· his attorney, he sought 
protection':w:ider the fifth ·amendment, 

What did Mr. Goldman mean by tl:,ese 
words - "have done . no harm"? The 
people refened to were Communists, 
They had to be Communists to ·be mem• 
hers .of. .. Communist units ·at-- Columbia 
University and .Brooklyn College. Their 
chief and absorbing plll'pose as members 
of the Communist conspiracy was the 
destruction of America's free society, 
What did Mr. Goldman mean by 
saying that these people ''have -done 
no harm"? Perhaps we have in thes_e 
words of his the explanation as -to-,vhy 
some people in Scarsdale arn so soft 
on Communism,- Is it -because they 
too believe that the Communists "have 
dqne. 110 ,harm" ? 

Sen~t~r Welker, who· was :presiding at 
the hearing, told Mr. Goldman that his 
"moral..,conscience objection1

·> •• was. «not 
well taken in the opinion of the- commit-
tee." Senator ·Welker added: . 

"I shoulcl ·advise you;· Mr. Gold, 
man, and your counsel, Mr,-But•· 

· le1', that one . of the --ways, and 
perhaps the.best way-this commit• 
tee has to know that ti' man is. no 
long~,· a member" of the . Com• 
munist Party is •his full disclosure 
of all the t1'Uth. Now you have 
disclosed to the wdrlcl that you 
were a membe,·, an active mem• 
ber, of the·Co.mmunist Party, Yet, 
now at the c1'Ucial poi_(lt you m• 
fttse to tell this committee or to 
the wodd the leacle,• of that gmup_ 
who might well be engaged in 
espionage.at this ve,y ti111e, taking 
the lives of American boys in 
Karna, and I clo hope_ that you re
consider ancl give us the benefit of 
you,· testimony, truthful testimony, 
only upon the questions · pro
pounded to you." . 

in line with Senator Well,er's state 
ment are the words of J, Edgar Hoover 

"The ex-Communist ho1ds in his 
hands weapons which can 8(;1•ike a 
mighty blow against a te,-rible 

.. evil. He inflicts a mino,· wouncl by 
,leaving the Communist Pa,•ty. 
. (Such a wo11ncl Is pa,tly healed 
with the addition of a new mem-

. be,· to the Pa,•ty). But, when the 
. ~ex-Communi8t withdraws and ·at-
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patriotism was, and what was right and 
what was wrong in the fundament0.I 
issues of life. 

J3i't some people don't seem to .have a 
I firm grasp of some things today. 

&nl that seems to apply to what a text
book is. 

For example, on May 5, 1950,. Mr. 
Dohrenwend wrote a letter to The Scars
dQle Inqui1'er. · He called attention to the 
leftist slant of a textbook used in the 
High School. The book was called, 
American Democracy Today and To
morrow., 

What Is A Textbook? 

The Sca1'sdale Inquire1·'s editor ap
pended a note to Mr. ·Dohl'enwend's 
lette1· in which she said: 

"In orde1' to cla1'ify the thinking of 
residents on the points brought up 
by the W1'ite1' in the above lette1' 
and in .. the one written last week, 
it might be valuable to state that 
·the book to which he refers is not. 
used as a textbook in the old sense 

. of the word, whe1'e .a /,o.ak. was . 
handed· out to pupir,i · ds ·the one .. 
source .of study .. Textbooks, in 

.. this·-sense of the wo,,d, · are• not' • . , 
·.1sedin the Sca1'sdale High S<ihool 

. except.:~ in .. a· . few mathematics 
cou1'ses .. This book is used .in,.con
ne'Ctlon·.with a cou1'se in :current 
pi:oblems. The COU1'Se is taught 
by means of pamphlets, periodi
cals, etc., w1'itten .f1'om many 
points of-view which al'e used as 
the'basis-fo1' class if.iscu.ssion. Thfa 
book fa merely one of many soui·ce 
reference mate1'ials." 

So,'• you. see, the Citizens Committee 
has reason to believe that a question ex
ists in°.some pepole's minds as to what a 
textbook .really is. We do not. think The 
Sca,•sdale Inquire1's editor is .the au
thority. on. this matti,r. But, •SO far as we 
know, members of the Board of Educa
tion have not taken exception tci•· · her 
statement quoted above. . ·. · ,. 

On the other hand, we do note ·that in 
thefr Statement of Principles in April, 
1952; the Board of Education said:' 

"We. shall continue the pmctice "of 
adopting textbooks to be used in 
the sch.ools by a vote of the Boa1'd, 
afte1' they have been selected and 
;approved by the p1'0pe1· g1'oup of 

.... iteache1's and by the principals in
volved and by the Superintend

. ent.'~ 
This would seem to show that the 

Board of Education does knmv ·what a 
textbook is. Otherwise, how could they 
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''contiJJ.ue the· practice of adopting text
books"? · Can they adopt something 
which they do not know· exists? In his 
letter to ·Mr. Dohxenwend, · dated De
cember .9, 1953, Mr. Spence seemed to 
know• what a textbook is. He spoke of 
"a card list of the textbooks in use in 0111' 

schools." He wasn't joking, was he? 
In short, there is. a degree of confusion 

in this matter, In view of it, the Citizens 
Committee•· ·wants· to learri from the 
Board of ·Education what constitutes a 
textbook. I( they don't know, let them 
say so,, If they do know, let them tell us. 

Ftll'therfilore, it is fatllous to sug .. 
gest that any citizen present the New 
York State Board of Regents with evi
dence about subversive textbooks, if 
there is no such thing as a textbook. 

So, if it is not asking too much, we 
should like the Board of Education to 
give us an official and approved list of 
textbooks used in the Scarsdale public 
schools - or a ·statement to the effect 
that there ar~n't any textbooks used -
or a list of all teaching materials used in 
the Scarsdale schools, including books 
that were 0IJ.Ce 1'egarded as textbooks, 
recommended reading lists, pamphlets, 
periodicals, etc. 

It is the Tight of citizens to know what 
American ·children are being taught in 
the public schools. We have even heard 
that it is thefr duty as well. 

,•. 

.. 
WORSJJ J'HAN DOPJJ 

You hear a.lot of talk about the value 
of the "open.mind.''. For the most part 
it is unqualified nonsense. The only way 
by which you can have an "open mind," 
in the sense in· which the word is com
monly used,. is by denying the · existence 
of right an<). .)Yl'ong. 

It is di.ffi<;.,µt to conceive of a respon
sible person".taking this position. Who 
has an "open mind" about theft, arson 
and murder?• Where is the man who 
teaches !,is c)Jildre,;i-,-.or who will per
mit another · to teach them - that th,ey 
must keel? an, "open Jllind." about these 
things? ·· ·· .···, · 

.To the degree, therefore, that we 
recognize theft, arson and mUl'der as 
wrong, and refuse to tolerate them, we 
have closed our minds to the possibility 
of thefr being right. ·,•n is the outlaw, 
the crook and the criminal who has an 
~'open,.mind" about ·cdIIle - not the re
liable, law-abiding citizen. 

On Nbvembei' 18, i953, The New York 
Worli/,Telegram· and Sun began a series 
of articles by Edward J. Mowery dealing 
with the "world-wide c"onsp:iracy to ·polil' 
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.. degrading, devastating dope into the, 
United States· at an unparalleled rate''. 
· The World-Telegram and Sun feels 
strongly on this subject. It does r 
have an "open mind" about the e 
natlll'e of the widespread and uncon
trolled use of narcotics. Every respons
ible citizen will acclaim The World
Telegram and Sun for its stand. But the 
!lope ·pedlars won't. They would like 
us all to· be as· "op,;n minded" as pos
sible about the use of dope. That would 
advance their interests which are in no 
sense concerned with the welfare of the 
United States. 

Communism Is Evil 

The Communist conspiracy is also 
world-wide. It pours its degrading, 
devastating propaganda into 0111' country. 
Its sole plil'pose is to prepare America 
for destruction; to pave the way here 
for the same kind of Communist dictator
ship and tyranny that has already en
slaved 40% of the inhabitants of the 
earth. Communism is evil. It is evil 
at its center and evil at its cfrcurnfer
ence. It is evil in its glorification of 
atheism. It is evil in its war upon man, 
his dignity, his rights and hi~ freedor
It is evil in its works: its slave lal 
camps, its torture of men's bodies, its 

· debasement of men's minds, its pitiless 
massacre of helpless prisoners of war. 
Let it be remembered always tltat 
Communism's evil wo1·lcs are Consist .. 
ent witlt and are tlte ontgrowtlt of 
Communism's evil principles. 

No responsible citizen can have an 
"open mind". about Communism - or 
the undesfrability of tolerating Com
munists in pubHc life - or the impro
priety of permitting Communist propa
ganada in 0111' public schools. 

The only people who will disagree 
with this position .are those who do not 
believe that Communism is evil. They 
have something in common with it. 
Somewhere along. the line they sympa~ 
thize with it. 

Of coUl'se, they would like us to keep 
an ... 'open mind" ·about Commu1?-1sffi just 
as dope pedlars would like us to keep 
an "open· mind" abqut dope - and. for 
the same reason: the "open milld" ad~ 
vances their interests, 

Unable to· decide whether Commun
ism is right or wrong, the "open min de ···· 
cannot resist it in the name ·of, and 1, 

the sake of a positive 'principle. This is 
just about all the Communists need to 
tear· the heart out of a country. How 
well. they have succeeded elsewhere in 
doint that is now part of the tragic 
history of the last 36 years. 
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NEW EVIDENCE OF COMMUNIST.INFILTRATION 

OF SCARSDALE SCHOOLS; RED CANTATA 
~ . 

PRESENTED AT EDGEWOOD 
Late in March cif this year the Scars

dale Citizens Committee discovered new 
and shocking ·evidence of Red penetra
tion of the Scarsdale school system. · It 
comes this time tln:ough the medium of 
a cantata, The Lonesome Train, which 
purports to be the st01y, told in song and 
verse, of Abraham Lincoln's funeral 
train. According to The Scarsdale ln
quirei· for February 12, 1954, The Lone
some Tmin was presented in assembly 
by pupils of the Edgewood School as the 
"shth' s grade's contribution to Bill of 
Ri<t~ts Week and Brotherhood Week." 

). author, Millard Lampell, and Earl 
1~.Juinson, who wrote the score, have 
both been identi£ed in Government xe
ports as members of the Communist party 
and both have long records of affiliation 
with Communist fronts and causes, 

The content of The Lonesome Tiain 
unmistakably can-ies the Communist 
propaganda line - as you might expect 
in a work by men with such records in 
Communism as Lampell and Robinson. 

Before we get on with the documenta
tion of om· charges, it might be well to 
remind the citizens of Scarsdale that The 
Lonesome Train was considered worthy 
of presentation at the Lenin Memorial 
Meeting, under the auspices of the New 
York County, Queens and Cultmal Divi
sion of the Communist Party, held on 
Januiuy 18, 1950, in Manhattan Center, 
New Yark City, Announced as speakers 
were convicted and top-i-anldng Com
munists Benjamin J, Davis, Jr., and Gus 
Hall, The Daily W 01'lce1·, which pub
lished advertisements on• J anuaiy 16, 17, 
and 18, 1950, about this important Com
munist celebration; announced a "Special 
• ·;onnance of The Lonesome Train." 
__ ,,gain on January 17, 18 and 19, 1950, 
The Daily W m·lcer advertised a second 
Lenin Memorial Meeting, held this time 
on Januaiy 19, under the auspices of the 
Bronx County Communist Pai·ty at the 
Bronx Winter .Garden, It was to be ad
dressed , by Robert Thompson,. another 

of the 11 convicted and top-ranking 
Communists, At this meeting, too, ac
cording to The Daily W 01·lcer, the assem
bled conspirators and enemies of America 
were to be favored with .a "Special Per
formance of The Lonesome Train," 

It would seem that even the Bcarsdale 
Board of Education will have· to admit 
that Communists see in The Lonesome 
Tmin a valuable song and verse medium 
fo1'.~etting forth their propaganda themes, 
The question the Board is going to 
have to answe1• is: why was something 
.so acceptable for presentation at 
Lenin Mem01ial Meetings of the Com
munist party considered fit for study 
and pl'esentation in the Edgewood 
School? 

Now to the dqcumeptation, The report 
of the U, S, Senate Subcommittee In
vestigating Subversive Infilh·ation of 
Radio, Television and the Entertainment 
Industry ( 1951-52) described Millard 
LampeU, who wrote the text of The· 
Lonesome Tmin, as a "hard-core Com
munist." Tl:\e rep01t was signed by Sena
tors Eastland, McCai·ran and Watkins, 

Lampell Refuses To Answer 

Time after time Mr. Lampell refused 
to answer questions before the subcom
mittee on "the grounds of the fifth 
amendment: that the answer may tend 
to incriminate me." Suppose we examine 
a bit of his. testimony, given on April 1, 
1952, before the. Senate subcommittee, in 
order to get the measure of this man 
whose Lonesome Tmin was studied and 
presented in assembly by Edg~wood 
pupils in the sixth grade, 

Mr, A1·e11s (staff directol' of the sub, 
committee), Would you affirm 0l' 
deny that you w~re among one of 
tlie signers of the May Day proc
lamation calling upon all persons 
in the arts, sciences, and profes
sions to join in the Communist 
May Day celebration? · 

Mr. -Lamp~ll. The May Day· p,i;,aae 
and celebration I have found listed 
in this publication of the ~_o,;se. 
Un-Americari Activities· Commit_. 
tee as a subversive organiziation; 
and, therefore, I must decline· to 
answer that question on. the 
grounds previously . stated, 

M1'. A1'ens. If you weren't one of 
those signers, you could have of 
comse simply disposed of · the 
question .by simply saying "No:'' 

M1·. Lampell. I will stand on the 
grounds, · 

M1', A1·ens. As a matter of fact, you 
signed the petition demanding 
that the Government halt the 

. prosecution of the 11 Communist 
Party leaders, didn't you? 

M1', Lampell, I refuse to answer that 
question on the same grounds, 

Mt, A1·ens, I put it to you as a fact 
and I ask you to affirm 01· deny the 
fact that you are one of the ·signers 
of the telegram sent to the Presi
dent demanding bail· for the 11 
national Communist Party leaders. 

Mi-. Lampel!, I r.efuse to answer that 
question on the grounds previ
ously stated. 

M1', A1'ens, How would you account 
for the fact tl1at the Communist 

· .Daily Worker of October 25, 1949, 
wouH \·eport you as one of the 
signers of a telegram sent to the 
Attorney General demanding. bail 
for the 11 national Communist 
leaders? · 

M,-, Lampel/. I refuse fo answer that 
question on similar grounds: 

M1•, A1'ens, I put it to you. as a fact 
and ask you to affii1ff or deny the 

· ,fact that about 1940 you were a 
close associate of the .then well, 

· known Communist Party leader 
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Ella Reeve Bloor, known fre
quently and alluded to as Mother 
Bloor in the Communist Party 

'r circles. . 
,i[r. Lampel!. I must refuse to answe1' 

that question on the grounds 
previously stated. 

Mr. Arens. Have you ever been to 
Communist Party headquariers in 
New York City? 

M1'. Lampel!. I refuse to answer that 
question ·on the grounds previ
ously stated. 

M1'. Arens. It is a fact, is it not, and· 
I put it to you as a fact, that you 
have frequently repmted to the 

. radio _connnission of the Commu-
nist.Party in ·connection with your 

_·. · activitie·s ._as_ a· Communist and 
· - Communist inJllµ:ation · in the 
, radio indush-y? 

Mr. Lampel!. I must refuse to answer 
· . that question· · on . the grounds 

stated. · 

Mr. Arens. I put it to you ·as a fact 
· that you have written numerous 

articles for the Communist Daily 
Worker and ask you to a.ffum or 
deny that fact, 

'fr. Lampell. I refuse to answer on 
1 the grounds previously stated. 

,M,·. Arens.- Do you know .Jack 
Stachel? 

M1'. Lampel!. 1 refuse to answer that 
question on the grounds previ
ously stated. 

Under Communist Discipline? 
Mr. Arens: I put it to you as a fact 

and ask you ·to affum 01· deny the 
fact that you have been closely 
associated with the well-known 

•··national- Communist Party func- · 
tionary, J a.ck· Stachel, and have 
been ·under his direct discipline. 

_:iv,·. Lampell . . I _refuse to answer that 
question on the grounds previ
ously stated. . 

M1'. A1'ens: Are you now and have 
you ever been a member of the 
Connnunist Party? 

M1', Lampel!. I must refuse to answer 
that question on the grounds 
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previously stated. 
· M1'. Arens. Were you a member of 

the Communist Party prior to the 
enactment of the Smith. Act in 
1940? 

·by UJ?.COnstitutional means{ 
''This was the citation of Attorney 

General Tom Clark in his letter to the 
. Loyalty Review Board released Dece, 

· ber 4, _1947. . . . · 
1 

• 

Mr. Lampel!. I must refuse to answer 
_ that· question on the grounds 

previously· stated. , . .. 
Mr. A1'en,. Have you ever . broken 

with the Connnunist Party? 
· M,·. Lampel/. I must refuse to answe1· 

that·question ori the same grounds. 
Mr, Arens. I put it tp you as a fact 

· · :ind ask you _to affirm ·or de;ny 
the· fact that you ·are· now and·· · 
you have been a member of the 
Communist Pi'u·ty. 

· M,•,_ La.mpell, . I must refuse to 
. 8nsw:e1• that ·- que,st~on 9n. the 
. 'grounds p1·eviously--stated.-- ··--·· 

M,·: Arens. Have you ever ~ritten 
. •·anything condemning Communist 

organizations? 
M,., Lampel!. I must refuse to answer 

that question on the grounds 
-previously stated. 

·second Witness 
On April 27 and May 25, 1951, another 

wituess appeared before the Senate 
_Internal Security- Snbcommittee. He was 
Vincent W. Hru:tuett, who was assigned 
to Naval Intelligence during World War 
II; who, in recent years,·has made a spe
dal study· of "Communist penetration 
and influence in. the thea):rical field. and 
'in the field of radio and television." Mr. 

. 'Hartuett,. testifying as an · expert, had 
'some illuminating things to say about 
·Mr. Lampell who wrote the text cif The 
Lonesome Tr~in. Mr. Hartnett began by 
stating: · 

''On6 ·ot 'thO. --n10si act1Ve alici 
capable Coinmunists in the· 
United States · is Millard Lam
pell, a 'triple--thi·eat man' of tlie 
Comminiist Party,"· 

·Hav:iiig said. that, Mr. Hartnett went on 
'to fill some five pages with. testimony 
regarding Mr. Lampell's extensive con
nections with · Communist fronts and 
causes. We reproduce only a portion of 
his testimony: 

''.The Communist Sunday Worker of 
May 18, 1947, identified Millard Lampell 
as ,a co-chairman of the Committee to 
Aid the Fighting South. Tlie Committee 
To Aid the Fighting South has been cited 
as subversive and among the affiliates 
and committees of the Communist Party, 
U, S. A., and 'which seeks to alter -the 
form of Government of the United States 

"He has been a contributor to the 
. Communist publication. Mainstream, 

now amalgamated into Masses and 
Ma.insh·eam. . . . · · 

"Millard Lampel! was a member of the 
. advisory council of People's Radio 

FbUndation> ~a· ·communist entei·prise 
created to obtain a radio-transmitting 
franchise for party purposes. 

"Mr.- Lampel! has been a member of 
the advisory committee of the Commu
tµ$,t-front, l'e.ople's Songs, .. and.Jikewise 
.a. n;ember of the national board· of direc
tors of 'that Communist agitation. ;md 
pi·opaganda instnmient; ,·-: · : · :, ,. . 

"Millard Lampel\ was _a United States 
sponsor of .. the. American Continental 
Congress for Peace; held in Mexico City, 
September 5 - 10, 1~49,. 

"This was another international mobili
zation of Communi~t Party sh·ength in 
),ehalf of t)ie new peace line. 

"Millard Lampell, according 1;o The 
Daily Worker .of February 28, 1949, was 
a signer of a statement prates.ting alleged 
perse.cution of Communist Party leade 
This statement was under the auspices 
the Communist-front,. CoJ1lllllttee for 
Free Political Advocacy, 

"The Daily W Ol'ker of April 3, 1947, 
noted that Millard Lampell was. an in
_$h·uctqr __ at Stage ,for Action, .which was 
.a Communist '!git-prop-front in the .t)iea.-
h·ical' field. . . . . 
. · ''.Millard Lam.pell occupies a virtually 
uuique position in to.day's top Commu
·nist-front in the theatrical, cultural, sci
entific, and educational fields, that is to 
say, in the National Council of the Arts, 
Sdences and Professions. _-
. "He is active in the N ~tional Council 
_of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, and 
likewise in the -Film Division of ASP, the 
writing- and publi$hing . division, the 
theater \livision, the radio division, the 
advertising division, and the teachers 
division of ASP ... , 

'.'Millard Lampell was a -speaker at a 
small closed meeting conducted by ·the 
advertising division of the Council ·of the 
Arts, Sciences and· Professions at the 
Hotel Sutton, New York City, April 4, 
1951 .... 

"Ile went on, ·with typical COn1n1u:nist 
dial_ectical extension, to urge a com .. 
mon front of all working people, in
cluding those in the entertainment 
field, coal miners, electrical wo1•kers, 
teaclie1·s, and so forth. (This is the 
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class stl'uggle emphasis ·Of Commu
nism which, as we· shall See, Mr. Lam
pell incorpoi'ated into The Lonesome /in. EiJ.) -

''Millard Lampel! was named by a 
representative of the Voice of Fre_edom 
Committee as one of its 'available 
speakers.' The Voice of Freedom Com
mittee has been described as · Commu
nist by the Director of the FBI. 

"It is the Communist pressure group 
active in the broadcasting fieid in an at
tempt to put pro-Communists on the air 
and force anti-Communists off." 

Perhaps, the Board of Education 
would. "like to refute Mr. Haitnett' s 
testimony. 

Third Witness --
-,We call· still a third witness. He is 

Allan E. Sloane, a radio and screen 
writer, who appeared voluntai·ily on 
January 13, 1954, before a U. S,. House 
Subcommittee on Un-American Activi
ties. He was at one time Mr. Lampell's 
friend and roommate. Here is some -of 
his testimony: _ 

Mr. Sloane ( speaking about Mr. 
Lampell) .. _ , from time to time 
we would be talking and he would 
discuss the fact that I should, as 
he said, solidify my political ten
dencies and join outright with the 
Communist Party, of which he 
was a member at that time .•• 
Finally, after several months' 
prodding, I went with him to a 
meeting of the Communist Party 
at the Dome. It was a dancehall 
on _ 6th Avenue, between 9th and 
10th Streets, and I joined. ( Em
phasis is ours) 

Mr. Tavenner ( counsel for the-sub
committee). ·Then you would-at
tribute your relationship particu
larly with Millard Lampell as 
being the controlling factor in 
bringing you into the · Communist 

·!'arty? 
M1'. Sloane. I would by all means 

consider it the conh·olling factor, 
yes. He was the trigger to my 
perhaps emotional or hurnani
ta,;ian outlook or attitude .... 

Mr. Sloane testified further that, to his 
own koowledge, Mr. Lampell's "resi

,ce on Grove Street in Greenwich 
_ .• !age was the place of group meetings,_ 

called a study group, where you would 
come and have explained to you the 
'true' or party meaning of the latest 
historical event. . . ." 

We might add.that Communists also 
ha"Ye a "party meani:µg" for past his .. 
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tol'ical events - like those we ·observe 
in the life of Ah1•aham Lincoln, It was 
this Communist meaning, as we shall 
see, that Mr. Lan1pell wove into his 
Lonesome 1'min which Edgewood 
children studied and presented in 
assembly. 

-Mr. Sloane referred in his testimony to 
one Peter Lyon, a radio writer. _This is 
interesting and, as it turns o_ut for Olli' 

Lonesome Ttain, significa~t ~s well. For 
who is Petei Lyon? - not the distin
guished and quite harmless radio writer 
as his advance billing would probably 
describe him if he were announced as a 
speaker in one of our Scai'sdale schools; 
not that. But who is Peter Lyon really? 
The Senate Subcommittee Investigating. 
Subversive Inflltrati_on of Il_adio, Tele
vision and the Enteitainment Industry 
linked him with Millard Lampell thus: 

"Two prominent radio w,'iters who 
ate leadei·s of the pro-Gommunfat 
faction of the Radio W1'iters Guild 
are Robe,t C. Lydn, Jr. (Pete,: 

.. Lyon), and M illa1'd Lampel/, who 
have notorious 1·eco1·ds of affilia
tiori with Communist fronts and 
causes. 

"In addition to- the accompany, 
ing testilnony, it is the info1•n1,a .. 
tion of- the subcommittee from 
uni1npea,chable sou1·ces that 
Robe,•t C, Lyon, ],·, (Peter 
Lyon), and Millard Lampell are 
hm·d-core Comniunists." 

That is the Peter Lyon to whom Mr. 
Sloane referred in his testimony before 
the House subcommittee when he _said: 

". . . dw'ing my ,·oominateship 
with Millard Lampell, he would 
visit Mr. Peter Lyon with fre
quency, if not i·egularity, to dis
cuss with him the wbtlc he was 
doing. The wo,·lc at the t-ime con
sisted of a· cantata based on the 
life of Abmhmn Lincoln." 

The ·Lonesome Tmin is based on the 
life of Abraham Lincoln. It is a cantata 
and was so desciibed by Mr. Lampell in 
his testimony before the Senate Internal 
Security Subcommittee. According to 
People in Litemttt1'e, in which the text 
appears, it was written in 1942, which is 
the year during which Mr. Sloane ·roomed -
witl1.Mr. Lampell. What else could you 
expect to find but Communist propa
ganda in a cantata created by two men 
described in a_ Government 1:eport as 
''p.ard~core Communists~' - in a cantata 
performed at Lenin Mem01·ial Meetings· 
of the Communist Party? · 
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The responsibility for tlus most recent 
Communist infiltration of our schools 
rests squarely on the members of the 
Board of Education. They cannot shift 
the responsibility to· the school staff 
which is under their direct supervision. 
They have had five years in which to set 
up safegmu:ds against this sod of thing 
happening again. And they have done 
nothing to prevent it. 
_ One more bit of evidence by Mr. 
Sloane. He _told the House ·subcommittee 
that he had met and befriended a young 
Esthonian anti-Soviet, Reinnanna by 
name, who, having been -deported to 
Russia, escaped and came finally with 
his wife arid child to. the United States 
whei:e for a time they shared Mr. Sloane's 
apartment. One day, Mr. Lampell came 
to visit Mr;"'Sloane who' introduced him 
to Reinna1ma, the anti-Communist 
escapee. "I told him Reinnarma's.stmy,n 
said Mr. Sloane, "arid when Reinna1ma 
left the room Lampell turned to rrie and 
said, 'How can you bring people _ like 
this into our countiy? What kind of 
thing is this for you to do? A man like 
this will take up arms against the Soviet 
Union!' So I- asked him to 1eave my 
house and not to come back again!' 

M1·. Sloane, a former Communist, 
huned Mr. Lampell out of his home. 
But the Edgewood School opened its 
doors - and the minds of its pupils -
to Mr. Lampell, a "hard:core" Commu
nist accordi;lg to a Government report, 
through the text of his Lonesome Train. 

Is Board Anti-Communist? 
There can be no excuse for this outrage 

at this late date. The school authorities 
must know, after- five years activity by 
the Citizens Committee in exposing 
Communist infilh:ation of_ .the .. Scarsdale 
schools, that -the~·e -are such sources of 
informatio11 regarding Communist writ-

-ers as the Government reports referred to 
in this article, They might have con
sulted them. They could have easily ob
-tained Mr. Lainpell's record in Commu
nism. They are smart enough to koow 
how to keep Fascist propaganda out of 
Olli' schools. Did they care, did they 
consider Communism to be equally as 
vicious as Fascism, were they, in short, 
really anti-Communist,- they would find 
the way to keep Communist propaganda 
out of our schools. 

But the Citizens Committee does not 
think that the Scarsdale Board of Educa
tion is really anti-Communist. The 
Boar_d does not act that way, lt does not 
act as -if it were dealing with a criminal 
conspiracy to dest,:oy om· civilization 
and Olli' culture. It acts as tl1ough ·Com-· 
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rounism and Communist propagandists . 
were to be tolerated in oui' schools. 

Earl Robinson composed the score for 
---,f Lonesome·T1·ain. He is listed as an 
,ntified Communist in the 1952 annual 

report of the Honse Committee on Un
American Activities. 

The 1948 report of the California 
Senate Un-American Activities Commit
tee· lists Mr. Robinson as having been 
affiliated with at least 14 Communist 
fronts; among them: 

Earl Robinson's Record 

• National . Council of American 
Pea.ce Mobilization- "one of the 
boldest and most . flagrant of all 
Communist. fronts;" organized to 

• u •": ~\lppo,i;, the )i.ovie.t., Union ,dming 
the Hitler-Stalin pact. 

• Member of the executive council of 
the Hollywood Independent Citi

. zens Committee of the Arts, Sci
ences and Professions. 

• Hollywood Writers Mobilization -
a direct successor to the Pacific 
Coast branch of the League of 
American ·Writers, a Communist 
front for· literary Communists and 
fellow-travellers. · 

I• Jefferson School of Social Science 
- listed among· instmctors • ~nd 
guest lecturers of this Communist 
School. 

• Member of the General Board of 
the Musicians Congress Committee 
- a front organized for the pur
pose of ":i,nvolving" non-Communist 
musicians in Communist activities. 

. The C~lifornia Senate report, linking 
Mr. Robroson to 14 Communist fronts 

· by no means exhausts bis Com~unist 
affiliations. He has ·been active in the 
Com:munist ·movement ·since the thirties· 
right down to the present year, The 
Daily W 01'ke,· listed him on March 25 
and 26, 1954, as · one of a number of 
prominent stars headed by Paul Robeson 
in connection with a benefit sponsored by 
the American Labor Pru:ty of the Bronx. 
The Daily W 01'ke1' also listed him as a 
pai'ticipant in a "Hootenanny'', April 3, 
1954, under the auspices of People's 
Artists. 

. We have here, then, a Wl'ite1• and a . 
composer, both identified in Govern
"'1ent ,·eports as Communists, both 

}ng and ardent supol'lers of the Com• 
n:mnist cause, both bent upon dedi
cating their talents to the Communist · 
conspiracy, its purposes arid its p1·opa .. 
ganda objectives; These two, Millard 
Lampell and Earl Robinson, collabo• 
1·ated in writing The Loneso1ne T1·ain, 
n .-..n:ntitfn tfinf_ wa~' ~ttidied a·nd nre-
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sented in assembly by sixth grade 
pupils in the Edgewood School. 

The Citizens Committee holds that 
this in itself is further proof .of the ease 
with which the works of Communist 
.artists can find their way into the Scars
dale school system. One of tl,e worst 
aspects of this situation is the favorable 
associations established in children's 
minds with the names of Communist 
authors whose opinions and pronounce
ments in favOr of the Communist cause 
they are likely to resj)~ct whenever they 
hear of them in the future .. 

In the study and presentation of The 
Lonesome T1·ain, the children have 
necessarily been led to believ~ that its 
authors are champions of American 
freedom, whereas, in truth, they are sup
portei'in,f'tJie· Commim:ist conspiracy ti, 
destroy Amerio.an freedom. No one in 
the Edgewood School told the children 
the truth they are entitled to lmow -
that the authors of The Lonesome Train, 
which they studied and presented in 
assembly, are in reality the close friends 
of., the worst and most · deadly enemies 
America has. ever lmown. 

Viewed in this light, the moral wrong 
perpetrated by the Scarsdale school 
authorities against the children entrusted 
to their protection is so blameworthy 
that only those can overlook it who are 
either 'too ignorant to realize its serious
ness, or too pro-Communist to object. 

The Citizens Committee would again 
remind the Board of Education of Mr, 
Justice Clark's words: 

"Recently through the FBi it was 
learned that the Communists in 
·this country have started a cam
paign to recruit ou,• children to 
thei1' ideology. The younge1· they 
m·e, the better." · · 

Connnunjst ·content 

Now as to the content of The Lone
some Train. It is so patently loaded with 
Communist propaganda that even a tyro 
in Communist lore could detect it. Why 
the per~on, · or persons, who 'introduced 
the cantata at Edgewood School did not 
spot the Communist line in it is some
thing of a mystery- provided, of course, 
he or she was concerned to do so. 

The essential thesis of The Lonesome 
Train is that the gre~t and good Abraham 
Lincoln was the champion of one class of 
people, those whom the Communists 
claim to represent: the masses, the 
workers, the farmers. They, according t9 

· Communist propaganda and The Lone
some Train, were Lincolns- friends and 
he was theirs and only theirs: This is the 
class strui:11i;le emphasis· of Commu• 
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nism. It is basic to Communism. Mr,· 
Lainpell identified Lincoln with it. The 
Lonesome Train puts it this way, 

"And you kn.ow who Lincoln''. 
people wern ... · 

A Kansas fa1'1ller, a B1'ooklyn sailor, 
A1i Irish policeman, a Jewish tailo1'; 
An old sto1'ekeepe1' shaking his head, 
Handing ave,• a loaf of b1'ead . . . 
They were his people, he was thei1' 
. man.n 

But, what about the business men, the 
industrialists, the property owners? 
They'i-e part of the people too. They 
helped to save the Union for which 
Lincoln fought the Civil War, Their sons 
mai·ched in the ranks, fought in the field, 
suffered and died. What about them? 
Weren't they Lincoln's people too? No, 
not in the. Communist interpretation of 
American history, not in The Lonesome 
Train either. There, they are the enemy, 
Lincoln's enemy, the enemy of Lincoln's 
people, and. the enemy of freedom. 

In The Lonesome Train, while· others 
moum for the martyred Lincoln, they 
rejoice. You can't have any sympathy 
for them. They're the enemy. The busi
ness men, the industrialists, the prop· 
owners are the enemy. This is the e. , 
struggle .emphasis of Communism. 
The Lonesome Train puts it this. way: 

"Mr. Lincoln, are you dead? A1'e you 
1·eally dead? 

And. som·e wanted him dedd fol' a 
long #me. 

A cotton speculato1· tumed away 
f1'0m the coffin, saying: 

All ,·ight, boys, the dr.£nks are on me/ 
Fa,· thMe wel'e those who cmsed the 

Union> 
.Those .ivho. wanted the .people .apart;• 
While the sound of the freedorn guns 

8till echoed, · 
Copperheads st1'uclc at the people's 

. heai't." 

The Copperheads were people in the 
North who sympathized with the South 
during the Civil War. They were Lin
coln's enemies. They bore the name of 
a poisonous snake. Mr. Lampell equates 
them with "a cotton speculator." He is 
the enemy. He is in business. He buys 
and sells. Maybe he makes a profit. That 
is bad. He is Lincoln's ·enemy, and, 
enemy of Lincoln's people, and · ·,,,a 
enemy of freedom. He is like a poisonous 
snake. He represents a whole class of 
Americans who are Lincoln's enemies, 
and the enemies of freedom - just as the 
"old storekeeper shaking his head" repre
sents a whole class of Americans who ai·e 
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Lincoln's friends and the friends of 
freedom. Your sympathy is enlisted on 
the side of Lincoln arid his friends -
\e storekeepers, the tailors, the farll1el's, 
Je workers. · Yolll' resentment is aroused 
against Lincoln's enemies - the business 
)nen, the "speculators/' 

If Communists can succeed iri arous
ing class hatred ·in the minds of Ameri
cans, they will have taken that giant step 
which is so necessary to their plans for 
the subversion of our nation. For class 
conflict and class hatred are of the 
essence of Communism. The pity is that 
children so yonng as those in the Edge
wood School should have been presented 
with this loathsome thing through the 
medium of The Lonesome Train. 

Class Sfrtiggle ·Emphasis·· 
The .same theme occurs again in The 

Lonesome Train when Mr. Lampell 
refers to the arrival of Lincoln's funeral 
h·ain in Cleveland: ", .. the ·crowds were 
there . . . a million people came ~rom 
northern Ohio , , . to mourn," But, "some 
went home to celebrate." Who were 
they? Listen - · 

"Some in the no,th and some in the 
west, 

And some by the President's side, 
Cui·sed him every day that he lived, 
And cheered on the day he died/ 
The Coppe1'heads ... 
A New York politician who didn't 

like Lincoln . . . 
An Ohio business man who didrrt 

Uke Negroes . . . 
A Chicago newspaper editot who 

didrrt like people ... " 

Was there never e: £aimer who didn't 
like Negroes? Or a storekeeper? Or a 
tailor who .didn'.t.Iike. people?. Or.a sailor 
who didn't JJke Lincoln? The Commu
nists pretend not. The Lonesome Train 
must make no reference to that.· The 
stigma of hatred for Lincoln, Negroes, 
and "people" must be reserved, in Com
munist propaganda, for "a politician" -
"a business mari'-"a newspaper editor/' 
They all belong fo one class. They all 
live, according to the Communists, to 
preserve the prerogatives of their class -'
the class which Communists have marked 
for destruction. 

You must get used to hating them, to 
:associating them with Lincoln's enemies, 
/with the enemies of Lincoln's people, 
with the enemies of freedom. They are 
the enemy. They belong with the Cop
perheads, with the people who bear the 
name of a poisonous snake. Teach Am.erl
cans that. Teach them what Communists 
want them to learn. Teach them to hate. 
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Especially teach children to hate. They 
will have more years to get used to hat
ing. They will be the better instruments 
for the Communist revolution which 
issues from hah·ed for the detested "capi
talists," Lincoln's enemies, the enemies 
of Lincoln's people, the enemies of 
freedom. Give children The Lonesome 
Train. Let them study it, absorb its 
words, sing its music, The Communists 
like it. They listen to special perform
ances of it at their Lenin Memorial 
Meetings, It's o.k. It's got the right 
propaganda slant. You can't begin too 
early to teach people to hate the "specu
latorl' - the 'IJusiness men11 

- the ene
mies of the "people." So, begin with 
children, "the younger they are the bet
ter." Give them The Lonesome. -Train/ 
Give them Communist prop!):gandal · · 

The Citizens Committee contends 
. that Scarsdale children ought to study 
material that teaches them the truth 
about America - that it is not a counhy, 
as the Communists want it to be, for one 
class of people' only; that it is .a country 
for all people, regardless of class, ·or 
race, oi' religion. Scarsdale school chil
dren ought to be taught to keep America 
that kind of country, Abraham Lincoln's 
kind of conntiy, the kind of counhy he 
had in his heart aµd which he be
queathed to us in the words, "with malice 
towards none, with charity for all," 

Look again at the Communist theme 
in The Lonesome Train- this time in 
outright, blatant f01m. A woman speaks: 

"Well, I say, America fo1· Ameri
. cans. What happens on the othe1· 
side of the ocean shouldnt be any 
skin off . oui· backs. Right, Mr. 
Lincoln?" 

Lincoln answers: 
"Well, I'll tell you, md am. It 
seems to me the st1'Dngest bond of 
human sympathy, outside you,· 
family of course, should be the 
one uniting all wotking people of 
all nations, tongues .and kin
d,·eds." (Emphasis is Lampelfs) 

Lincoln did write substantially these 
words in his reply to the New York 
Worldngmen' s Democratic Republican 
Association. Standing alone, as they do 
in the text of The Lonesome Train, they 
would seem to place Lincoln at the side 

· of Karl Marx who cried: "Workers of the 
world, unite!" It is clearly Mr. Lampell's 
intention that Lincoln should be made 
to appear on the side of Karl Marx, on 
the Communist side, on the side of one 
·class, the working class. All Communi.st 

propaganda is deceptive, but none i 
mpre diabolical than that which distort 
· the words of Olll' national heroes in orde 
to make them appear as sympathetic t 
the class struggle thesis of Commnnisrr 

An analysis of The Lonesome Trai, 
was prepared for the Citizens ·committe 
by Manning Johnson. He is now a Cor 
·sultant in the Department .of Justic< 
Immigration an.cl Naturalization Servic< 
Before quitting the Communist party i 
1940, he had been a member of its N, 
tional Committee, its Dis.h·ict Agitatio 
and Propaganda Director, Natiorn 
Negro Organizer for the Trade Unio 
Unity League, a member of the Nation, 
Trade Union Commission, a member , 
the . National Negro Commission - a 
high positions in the Communist Part; 

· Ancl·here·is what· Mr.· Johnson· wrot, 

"Orde1'8 from Moscow are to· ex
ploit the traditions of America and 
America's great patriots in the 

. intetest of Red propaganda. A 
g1'eat deal of efjoi't has been used 
to sell Ame1'icans that Commu
nism is 20th Centuty Americanism. 

"Jeffel'Son, Pai1ie, Lincoln, et al., 
al'e exploited to this end. What 
they have said a11d what they 
have contJ•ibuted to A1nel'ica's 
g,·eatness are twisted a11d dis
torted to · se1·ve the cause of 
Co1nmunism." 

Then, to show how The Lonesome Tm· 
exploits Lincoln's regard for the comm, 
people, Mr. Johnson said: 

"The autho1· exploits this to show 
that Lincoln was against capi
talists and capitalism and that he 
was strictly -.on the side of..the
masses ( where the Reds claim to 
be)." 

Quoted Out of Context 

That is precisely what Mr. Lamp, 
tried to do in The Lonesome Train 1 
quoting words of Lincoln- out of co 
text. For when you read tbe whc 
paragraph ( in 'Lincoln's letter to I' 
Workingmen's Association) from whi, 
Mr. Lampell wrenched the words quot, 
above, you see that Lincoln did not tbi 
of himself as the friend of one class 
people only; but, as he ever was -
evety American must always be - t 
friend of.all the .people. 

Here is what Lincoln really said: 

. "None ate· so deeply intere.sted to 
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resist the present rnbelllon as the 
working people. Let them bewam 
of prejudice working divfsion and 
hostility among themselves. The 

! most notable featui·e of a disturb
ance in you,• city last summer, was 
the hanging of some working peo
ple by other working people. It 
should neve1· be so. The strongest 
bond of human sympathy, outside 
of the family relationship, should 
be one uniting aU wo1·king people, 
of ·all nations, and tongues, and · 
kindreds. No,· should this lead to 
a war upon prope1'ty, or the owners 
of property. Prope1ty is the fruit 
of lf],bo1· - property is desitable -
is a positive good in· the wo1'ld. 
That some should be Tich; shows 
that others may become 1'ich, and 
hence is fusf encoumgement to 
lndustry and enterpl'ise. Let not· 
him who is houseless pull down 
the house of another; but let him 
labor diligently and build one fo1· 
himself, thus by example assm'ing 
that his own shall be safe from 
violence when built.'.'. 

This is what Lincoln really said. It 
absolutely contradicts the impression Mr. 
• \'mpell sought to convey by wrenching 

fow of Lincoln's words out of context. 
It shows Lincoln to have been opposed 
to the class war that Communists and 
Mr. Lampell seek to . foment. Lincoln 
was not against the rich, or the owners 
of property, or those engaged in business 
enterprise. He was for them. He was 
for all men, rich and poor. He stood on 
the side of liberty and justice - for all. 

In its letter of May 5, in answer to the 
Citizens Committee's charges, the School 
Board had to concede that Mr. Lampell 
wrenched Lincoln's words from their 
COnteX'f_:_ m·'the intei·ests, w0 mainta~, 
of Communist propaganda - and thus 
destroyed Lincoln's "£ne and fair bal
ance." "In our view," the Board stated, 
"it is a gravely reprehensible offense to 
tear a quotation from its context in the 
manner which was done here." 

But not "gravely reprehensible" 
enough to prompt the Board to assure 
the citizens of Scarsdale that it regretted 
The Lonesome Ttain affair or to promise 
de£nitely that this cantata would never 
again be presented in·a Scarsdale school. 
"lathing as drastic· as that. Remember, 
\e Board is dealing with Communist 

propaganda. And the Board must not be 
too drastic in dealing with it. that might 
be "undemocratic,, - or "authoritarian" 
- or ~mack of "censorship." 

So, the best the Board could do was to 
tell the .Citizens Committee:. 
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" ... we have advised the Superin
tendent of om· doubt that the 
ballad should be presented in ou1· 
schools without fui·the1· study in 
the light of the mate1'ial submitted 
to us and the 1·esults of our re
sea,·ch." (Emphasis ours.) 

The members of the Board "doubt." 
They do not know. They cannot affwm. 
They can only "doubt", On what do they 
base their "doubts"? They do not refute 
our charges. They do not discredit the 
Government reports we have cited. They 
cannot deny the Communist content of 
The Lonesome Train. But still they 
,cdoubt". 

Red· Pl'opaganda . 
Mr. Lampell's Lonesome · Ttain is a 

piece of Communist propaganda. It is 
time the Board of Education realized 
that dedicated Co,mmunist writers use 
their skills for propaganda purposes. 
This is made ve1y clear in the July 21, 
1947, report of the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities which . contains 
the 1946 statement by William Z. Foster, 
head of the Communist Party in the 
United States. Mr. Foster said: 

"The special tasks of the Commuc 
nists in the development of the 
new democratic trends in our na
tional cultu1'e is to enrich them 
with Marxist 1inderstanding and 
to cany them .to the people. The 
Co1n1nunists mnst, above all 
others, be the ones to unde,·~ 
stand the true significance of 
m·t as a weapon in the class 
struggle, and to know how to 
combat all 1'eactionary capitalistic 
hindrances to the development of 
the new people's democmtic art." 
( Emphasis is ours.) · 

Allan Sloane, radio writer, told the 
House subcommittee about his experi
ence when he was a member of the Com
munist Party: 

" .. ·. I do 1·emember being a little 
bored and by this time, mom -ihan 
a little ashamed of myself to rea
lize that here I, a write,•, an in
dependent kind of person, was in-· 
valved in the kind of thing where 
I had to be told my function as a 
write,· and. an artist ... I was told 
that as a writer I was of political 
importance and had to use my 
skills in that way." 

· We can understa_l'ld. why The· L_one-
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some Train was presented at the Com
munist Pru:ty's·Lenin Memorial Meetings. 
But someone in 'the Scarsdale school sys
tem has yet to explain why ohildrr ·,, 
the Edgewood School were compellL J 

study it and to present it in assembly. 
They were compelled to study it, you 
know. They had no choice. And the 
children who saw and heard it 'in assem-· 
bly had no choice either. They were a 
captive audience. 

Members of ·the Board· of Education 
may seek refuge, if they like, in the 
pretension that this · does not constitute 
subversive infilb·ation of Scarsdale's 
schools. But they may well take a few 
mirlu:tes out of their busy lives · to con
sider that· the Senate report which con
tains M1·. Lampelfs testimony, bears the 
title: ~subversive Iri'filtfatfori"of'Radfo, 
Television and the Entertainment In .. 
dustry. The Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee classi£es Mr. Lar11pell's 
activities in commercial l'acUo as "sub
versive infiltration"; Is the case any 
different when a Communist-line· work 
of his_ is performed· by Edgewood School 
children? Is not that "subversive in£ltra
tion" of our public schools? 

Before deciding to make public this 
evidence about Lampell, Robinson, ' 
The Lonesome· Tmin, the Scarsdale L __ 
zens ··Committee brought the essential 
facts concerning them to the attention of 
the Board of Education at a private 
meeting ·on April 3. 

Among other things, we read to mem
bers of the Boaxd an analysis of the 
Communist propaganda 'line in The 
Lonesome Ttain which was prepared by 
Manning Johnson. Mr. Johnson's de
tailed analysis, based on his personal 
knowledge of Communist propaganda 
techniqu_es, . cor1flrme\l our .. own. c.onelu
sion to the effect that ·unquestionably 
The Lonesome Tmin is a piece of Com
munist propaganda. On April 15 and 22, 
we forwarded additional pertinent mate
ri~l to the Bo_ard. We did not give them 
Mr. Sloane's testimony because we had 
not yet received it. 

Our hope was that the Board would 
see the seriousness of the situation, lake 
prompt and forthright action to Bnd out 
how· The Lonesome Ttain w.as brought 
into the Edgewood School, and at least 
show enough concern to set up safe
guards against future Communist ir' 
b·ation of Scarsdale's schools. Had c 

Board's response been satisfactory, we 
should have let the matter rest.there. But 
it was not satisfactory, and we told them 
so in a letter. dated May 13. 

Let ,US examine the Board's J'esponse 
to the Citize11s Committee which was 
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made on May 5, The Board stated: 

"Thern is nothing in the situation 
which 1·eflects upon the loyalty of 

1 anyone in the .school system' and 
"the teacher who selected 'The 
Lonesome Train' did so · in good 
faith, believing that its perfMm
ance wquld contl'ibute to an ap-
pi•eciation of Lincoln." · 

These are not the sole questions in
volved. · · EducatOl's in• the Scarsdale 
schools who still cannot spot Communist 
propaganda, after five years of experi• 
eiice •with its. exposure; a:re hardly to be . 
entrusted with• the education of oui· chil
dren, The· crucial fact is that a Commu
nist-line cantata was studied and pxe
sented-in assembly-by-Edgewood School. 
children. The damage has been done,· 
· The matter in ··hand does not concern 

loyalty only, It concerns intelligent and 
competent school administration. It con
cerns the alertness, ability and determi
nation of the ·school authorities to keep 
Communist propaganda out of· our 
schools. 

Who Selected It? 
, Further, the Board · gives no evidence 

of having tried to find out whether the 
teacher involved was urged by someone 
else to select this Communist-line cantata 
or whether she is solely responsible fo,· 
its selection. Did some parent suggest it 
to her? Did some other teacher, or n1em
ber of the staff, or member of the Board 
of Education? Why, after all these years, 
did not someone check into the records 
of Lampell and Robinsoµ which we"·e so 
easily obtainable? Why did the teacher, 
having fead · the text, • fail to see the 
Communist propaganda in it? How did 
it happen that a Communist-line cantata 
about Lincoln was selected when so 
niuch other non-Communist material 
about him was· available? If The Lone
some Train carried as much Fascist 
propaganda as it carries Communist 
propaganda, would not the Board have 
properly asked these questions? Would 
the plea of "good faith" have been 
enough? 

The Board stated: 

"Fi-om the ·evidence stibmitted it 
appeai·s that Lampel!, the author, 
is suspect as a purveyo1· of Com
munist p1'opaganda by vit'tue of 
his past affiliations and his atti
tudes as manifested befo1'e a Con
g1'essional investigating commit
tee."· 
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Appears to be suspect? Mr. Lampell 
just appears to b·e suspect? Is that the 
best the Board could come up with on 
the basis of ·the · testii:nony about. Mi'. 
Lampell available to it? Is not the Board 
convinced that Mr. Lampel!- and Mr, 
Robinson too, whom it did not mention 
at all-.is more than "suspect''? That as 
a. matter of fact he is a puryeyor of Com
munist propaganda, and. not alone "by 
virtue. of his past affiliations and his 
attitudes,"· but also by virtue .of the con
tent .of The. Lonesome T1'ilin? . . .. 
_ .Does the Board pretend that its con
~ent is not Communist propaganda? Why 
is the Board always so soft towards Com
n;mni.s_ts .and Communist propaganda? 
Why. .. does. the. Bo.ard once _more, as.in 
pr~vious.instances, ·seek to .. roinimize the 
evidence concerning Comml/Jllst in_fllllll: . 
tion· of our· schools?. 
. ·. The Boa~d ~tated there Were two rea
sons why it ''doubted;' .that "the ballad 
should be presented in om· schools with
out farther study/' We have already 
dealt. with one· of these. reasons - the 
wrenching of Lincoln's words from. their 
context. The. other reason, as s.tated by 
the. Board, was this: 

" ... with att.entio.n having been 
drawn to the piece, curiosity will 
now 1:eplace any genuine critical 
app1'oach, . In fact, .we feel that 

· such curiosity might well have the 
result of investing with propa
ganda value phrnses which would 
not. otherwise have that effect." . 

·This is so much jargon. What does it 
mean? Does it ·mean the Board affiims 
that the perfonnance of The Lonesome 
Train at the· Edgewood School did no 
harm, that no one was influenced by the 
Communist propaganda in it - that 
poor Mr. Lampel/ wrote·mvaln?- -

Or, does it mean that the Board would 
be willing to have The Lonesome Train 
presented again in a Scarsdale school if 
the truth about its Communist nature 
could be concealed? 

Or, does it mean that the Citizens 
Committee's expose of The Lonesome 
Train has ruined the chances of ·having 
it preseiited again? 

Or, does it mean that the Board is 
getting ready to charge the Citizens 
Committee with spreading Communist 
propaganda by calling attention to its 
presence in The Lonesome· Train? 

. Frankly, to us it means precisely 
· nothing. 

The plain fact is that a "genuine critical 
approach'' to any subject requires that 
you have some curiosity about it. A 

"I 

little more curiosity about Communisl 
propaganda by members of .the Boan: 
9f Education would be a salutary thin, 
indeed. It might excite some interest ir 
them regarding the very grave problerr 
posed by the. ·.repeated manifestations ,ol 
Communist peneti·ation of om· schools 

The Board stated: 

·"We are unimpi·essed by the analy
sis presented to us made by Man, 

· ning Johnson. Much of its a1·gu
ment seems fai·-fetched and a good 
deal of it rests on sub#etles. Al-

. · though ns a matte,· of policy we 
i-ely on the school.staff fo1· a deter

. ·mination of educational values, 
we doubt that Mr. Johnsods analy, 
sis would be of value to any one 

. .... attempJingto, dete1'1n,#ie the. !ildu
catlonal worth of the ballad, since 
in many instances, Mr. J olinion 
attributes meanings to words quite 
different from their ordinary 
meanings and qii.ite different from 
the meanings .taught in ow· 
schools/' 

This particttlar statement leaves u 
particularly cold, For the Board of Edu 
cation· has never distinguished itself h 
its ability to understand or to analys 
Communist propaganda, Mr: Johnsor 
trained for years in Communist propa 
ganda techniques when he was a membe 
of the party, properly analysed the Corr 
munist meaning of Mr, Lampel\'s word 
in The Lonesome Train, 

Twisting Meaning of Words 

There is no way to understand Corr 
munist ·propaganda unless you unde, 
stand the meaning it gives to certai 
words. For example, Commmiists us 
the word "democracy," They say th, 
Communism is "the highest form c 
democracy:" Does the B9ard know wh, 
they mean by that? "The dictatorship c 
the proletariat," wrote Stalin in Found, 
tions of Leninism, "cannot be 'complet 
democracy, democracy for all, for tl 
rich as well as for the poor; the dictato 
ship of the proletariat 'must be a stal 
that is democratic in a new way,- fc 
the proletarians and the propertyless i 
general- and dict,i.torial in a new we 
- against the bomgeoisie."' 

Does not the Board think it advisab 
that children known what is meant wh, 
Communism is · ideiitilled with demo 
racy, lest they be deceived and infer th 
Communism can't be so bad after ., 
sinc8 Communists~ like Americans1 b 
lie~e in democracy? 

Communists use the word "people" : 
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their propaganda. They don't mean all 
the people. They mean the class whose 
cause they pretend to espouse and · on 
-•l,ose behalf they wage aggressive war; 

\:-]ommunists use the "Yoi'd upeace". 
They are for "peace" - they say. But 
they don't mean peace. They mean non
resistence to Soviet aggressiOil whose 
purpose is world conquest. 

This is the method of- the Aesopian 
language · employed by Communists. It 
is the method, :iii Louis Budenz' trenchant 
words, of "turning definitions on their 
heads," In his new book, The Techniques 
of Communism, Mr, Budenz cites an 
example of "turning definitions on their 
heads" by callmg attention to the mate
rial• appearing weekly in ·the Cominfmm 
organ: 

· · ·"Under the ironic titfo 'For a 
LasNng Peace, Fo,· a People's 
Democracy', it dfrects the Com
munists of every land towai·ds aid 
to Soviet. aggmssion and the ad
vance of the wo..Zd Soviet dictato,·
ship." 

Interesting to the Board should be Mr. 
Bu.denz' reference to D. Z, Manuilsky, 
General' Secretaiy of the Communist 

/ernational, who, in 1934, "commended 
.ie language of Aesop' to the Italian 

Communists as a means 'to observe the 
ruies. of conspiracy, to resort to maneu
vers in order not to let yom-self be seen 
through at once,"' 

We think that, instead of trying to 
minimize the importance of Mr, John
son's analysis, the Board might well con
sider asking his help. They could use it. 

The Board actually hinted :iii its letter 
to the Citizens Committee that The 
Lonesome Train . might contain some 
"educational values." If it does,, the only 
way to tletennine what they are would 
be. by first finding out whatc the cantata 
is all about - the truth about it, And it 
is impossible to know the truth about it 
without !mowing what Mr. Lampel! 
means by the Communist propaganda 
words he uses, 

The Board blandly reiterates an -old 
refrain when it says, " ... as a matter of 
policy we rely on the _school .staff for a 
detennination of educational values." 
You will pai·don us if we s~y that we are 
unimprnssed, on the basis of the record, 
'iy the competence of the school staff
.r the Board of Education - to deter

mine '<educational values" where Com
munist propaganda is concerned. Ap
parently, the teacher who dil'ected Edge
wood pupils in the study and presenta
tion of The Lonesome Train discerned 
not a speck of Communist propaganda 
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in it. How, then, could she know ··the 
. truth about it? And without a knowledge 
of the truth about it, how could she 
determine its "educational values1'? 

Communist Use of Art 

· Allan Sloane, radio writer and fmmer 
Communist, summed up the propaganda 
use that Communists make of ait when 
he told the House subcommittee, "There 
is even a discipline to the fl'aming of 
a folksong •• , • I think in the Commu• 
nist theory the propagandist is rated 
higher than the artist because art 
should he propaganda or else it is not 
valuable." 

Obviously, Mr. Johnson's analysis of 
The Lonesome Train, which the Citizens 
Com.111ittee pas.sed on . to·. the Board, 
rested :iii pait on "subtleties". It had to. 
It was an analysis of Communist propa
ganda. And Communist propaganda is 
full of "subtleties," This is the most 
devilish aspect.of it, It would repay the 
Board to remember that. 

We suspect that the Board was trying 
to·· discredit Mr. Johnson. For in its 
letter to the Citizens Committee the 
Boai·d accused him of being in enor, :iii 
one instance, for saymg that Lincoln 
never uttered some words Mr. Lampell 
correctly attributed to him - those same 
words that Mr. Lampel!, as previously 
noted, wrenched from tlieir context. "It 
is astonishing," said the Board, "th8.t one 
presented· to us as an expert should be 
guilty of such a mistake." · 

"Astonishing"! This is the most 
poignant word the Board used in its 
entire statement- and it was 1·eserved 
for Mr. Johnson, the anti-Communist; 
not for Lampell and Robinson, identi• 
lied Communists according to Goyern; 
ment reports. What Mr. Johnson did 
is "astonishing" - it strikes the 
Board with sudden fear - with won• 
der, It stuns the Board and bewilders 
it. 

The members of this Board of Educa
tion, who could not find it :iii their hearts 
to castigate Mr. Lampel! as an identified 
Communist according to Government 
reports, or. to admit even once to the 
Communist . content of his Lonesome 
Train, or to ):,e astonished that it had 
been perfmmed in a Scarsdale school, 
could express amazement at something 
done by Manning Johnson, a witness 
against Mr. Lampell, and a man who has 
forgotten more about Communist propa
ganda than all the members of the Board 
of Education put together ever knew. 

This is typical of their approach to the 
whole prohlem .of Communist infllh·ation 
of the Scarsdale schools. They always 
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mmumze the effectiveness, of Commu
nist propaganda. They ever hunt for 
ways to discredit those who expose the 
Communist menace. 

The refusal of the Board of Edum .1 

to deal forthrightly with this latest mani
festation of Communist infiltration of 

· Scarsdale's schools forces ·the Citizens 
Committee to conclude tliat the Board is 
not really opposed to Communism at all 

. - :iii spite of its protestations to the con-
traiy. People who arn really anti-Com
munist know how to act ,1gainst it. They 
find it· easy to keep it out of the public 
schools. 

But the memhers of the Scarsdale 
Board of Education - with plenty of 
evidence before them regarding both the 
Communist connections of the authors 

- of The Lonesome Tmin and ·the Commu
nist content of it - express no regret 
that it was brought mto one of om 
public schools. They show no compunc
tion, not the slightest sign of conh'ition, 
not even the intention of setting up safe
guards to · prevent fUl'ther · subversive 
peneh·ation of the Scarsdale schools, 

TEXTBOOK LISrr 
On April 27, the Superintenden 

Schools, at the dfrection of the Boai·d, sent 
us a list of "all authorized textbooks :iii 
Scarsdale High School." This is gooq as 
far as it goes, and we are grateful for it. 
But, as we have info,med the Superin
tendent, we are still waiting for a list 
covermg the grade schools. How many 
more months must pass before we get it? 

In a letter of May 6 to the Citizens 
Committee, the Supermtendent did 
something to clear up the question as to 
what constitutes a textbook. Briefly, a 
textbook is "a book intended for distri
bution to all pupils in a given course or 
grade." · · 

Correction 
In the April, 1954, issue of THE SCARS

DALE CITIZEN we stated that Irving Gold
man - who taught- at, the Off-Campu~ 
program for Scarsdale teachers -
"sought protection .under the fifth 
amendment" in refusing to tell the 
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee 
the names of fellow-members of C 
mu'nist cells at Columbia University "' ~ 

· Brooklyn College to which he had be
longed. This was a mistake, Our state
ment should have read, "sought protec
tion under tlie first amendment." We 
regret the err~r and gladly make the 
correction. 
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On the national scene, the most recent blueprint for revolutionizing·our country is a mo.ve
ment to destroy the Bill of Rights by distorting it. The principal characteristic.of this 
movement is its preoccupation with the protection of subversives. The movement aims to change 1 
the meaning of the Bill of Rights to make of it a sanctuary for subversives -- one of the 
oldest aims of. the Communist Party. 

Such a sanctuary was never intended by our nation's founding fathers. Thomas Je.fferson, the 
father of the Bill of Rights, once wrote: 

•
11A strict observation of the written law is doubtless one of the high duties 
of a.good citizen, but it is not the highest. The laws of necessity, of 
self-preservation, of saving our country when in danger, are of higher obli
gation. To lose our country by scrupulous adherence to written law would be 
to lose the law its elf, with life, liberty, property, and all those who. are 

) enjoying them with us: thus absurdly sacrificing the end to the means. 11 

President Eisenhower, in an address delivered at Milwaukee on October 3, 1952, declared that 
the Bill of Rights "contains no grant of privilege for a group of people to join together to_ 
destroy the Bill of Rights. 11 He said: 

11 A group -- likE,, the Communist conspiracy -- dedicated to the ultimate destruction 
of all civil liberties cannot be allowed to claim civil liberties as its privi
leged sanctuary from which. to carry on subversion of the government. 11 

On July 16, 1955, our committee issued a report calling attention to the radical views on 
this subject of the F'.llliEDOM AGENDA pamphlets which are financed by the FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC 
and distributed by the LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS. We pointed out that nine persons who appear 
in the pamphlets either as authors or authorities on Constitutional matters have been identi
fied either as communists or affiliated with connnunist fronts. We warned that this pamphlet 
series is calculated to minimize the danger of connnunism and to cripple security measures 
against communism. We advised that public schools use more objective material in teaching 
about the Constitution. 

LEGION COMMITTEE REPORT GOES COAST TO COAST 

Our committee report on the FREEDOM AGENDA pamphlets has become a significant contribution 
to the defense of the'Bill of Rights. The report was prepared for distribution only locally, 
in Westchester, but without effort on our part it is now being used from coast to coast. 

was adopted by the State Convention of The American Legion representing 220,000 members in 
,,-,w York. It was adopted only recently by the National il:xecutive Cammi ttee of The American 
Legion which .. represents 2,800,000 members ne.tionally -- the largest veterans organization in 
the world, 
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News services· carried the report from coast to coast. It has been used repeatedly in syn
dicated ·columns, such as those of Fulton Lewis, Jr,, appearing in hundreds-of cities, It was 

, front page news in a number of cities. We received hundreds of letters frolll' every corner," 
I the country. The. committee's report is being used by non-Legion organizations in 15 state. 
In fact, it is being put to use by resistance -groups within the League of Women Voters in 
New Jersey; Ohio, Illinois, Texas, and here in New York. 

Closer to home, _an unpublicized effort to introduce the FREEDOM AGENDA into the White Plains 
Adult School was stopped by the alertness of the local Legion post _and private citizens. Use 
of the Freedom Agenda was rejected by the White Plains Boe.rd of Education. 

An important moral can be gained from this extensive response. It is a lesson in the Judaic
Christian tradition: if you would improve the nation or the world, the place to start is 
closest to home; if you would defeat the tyranny and depravity of communism internationally, 
you should work first to defeat it here in Westchester. 

FREEDOM AGENDA IN THE SCARSDALE ADULT SCHOOL 

Unlike White Plains, the Scarsdale Adult School used .the Freedom Agenda. 
receipt of Ste,te funds, the White Plains Adult School is governed by the 
vity of the State Education Department. The Scarsdale Adult School gets 
a.nd does not have such standards. 

As a result of 
standards of objecti~ 
its.funds independent 

With arrogant unresponsiveness to public opinion, the Scarsdale Adult School announced on 
July 26 :..._ just 10 days after issuance of our report -- that it would use the FREEDOM AGENDA 
pamphlets as text for a -"civil liberties" course. Timing of the announcement was very pointed 
indeed when GORDON GEER, instructor, allowed himself to be quoted in the newspaJer as saying 
that the Legion's criticism would not prevent use of the pamphlets in the .adult course -

/although Mr. Geer, who also is instructor of American history at Scarsdale High School, co-l 
hardly have seen our report or studied our criticism prior to his pronouncement. Notwithstand• 
ing the ultimate widespread use of this report, only three copies had been· given out prior to 
the Geer statement. 

The course was a series of 10 classes running from Oct. 4 to December 13, 1955. Adults who 
attended agree tha_t it can be objectively described as follows:· 

·l. BIASED: There was no effort .to counterbalance the left-wing slanting of the pe111phlets, 
No other texts were us·ed. There was no use everi of authoritative ma.terials of current news 
interest; such as, J, Edgar Hoover's speech on confidentie,1 informants; C. Dickerman Williams' 
treatise in the Fordham Law Review on the Fifth Amendment; the American Bar Association's 
tract on Congressional investigations; or E. Merrill Root's new book on academic.freedom,-··--· 
Indeed, MR, GEER openly proclaimed to the class that he was "slanted". Until recently, it 
was true in this country for generations that a good teacher would not be caught in the school 
washroom with a biased textbook, because as a practical matter it is impossible to straighten 
out the slant and inaccuracies of such a work. A biased textbook leads not to eliucation, but 
to indoctrination, 

2.. BAD HISTORY: Just as there were factual errors of history in the pamphlets, there were 
factual errors in the classroom teaching, According to MR. GEER, the Federalists guided 
the writing of the Constitution proper -- as opposed to the Amendments -- and w.ere con
cerned primarily with property rights rather than human rights. ·A little more study would 
have sho1m that there were numerous provisions in the Constitution proper in defense of 
human rights including the following: It prohibited ex post facto laws which are still en
'acted in England today; it guaranteed. trial by· jury; it guar!Jllteed writ of habeas corpus; 

· it prohibited conviction in treason cases unless on the testimony of two wi tnesse:s to the same 
overt act; it prohibited disqualification from federal office on any religious ground; and it 
prohibited bills of attainder. 
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J. UNSCHOLARLY: Not one of the hundreds of Congressiono.l studies of communism was used. 
These could heve explained the le.ws ena.cted and the progrmns est,,blished, as· well B.s the 
'\ommunist. Party's operation in the field of "civil liberties." None of the significant 

.ta ports and sta:tements. of officials of the Justice Department were used·. Only excerpts from 
a few Supreme Court opinions were considered, whereas the number, the variety and the con
flict of opinions of the Supreme Court justices is a very complex study in itself. 

4, INTELLECTUALLY INCOMPLETE: Neither the biographies that are printed at the beginning of 
every Freedom Agenda pamphlet nor any other portion of the pamphlets make any effort to 
r.eveal the communist front affili2.tions of Zechariah Chafes, Jr. author of the pamphlet on 
"Freedom of Speech and of the Press", or of writers whose publications are recommended in the 
bibliographies, even though such records reflect upon the motives of the authorities and the 
credibility of the material. Moreover, in an early lecture, Mr. Geer advised the class 
that the Ray Murphy Committee of The American Legion had prepared .-a. report favore.ble to UNESCO. 
However, he never informed his audience that a few days after his reference to the Murphy 
Report, the National Convention of The American Legion overwhelmingly rejected that report. 
This, notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Geer conducted seven sessions ~ubsequent to the dis
approval by the National Convention, 

5. SHALLO\y:tJ:.IT; FREEDOM AGENDA does not seem to understand. the consequences of its ideo
logy, such ~ ~echariah Chafee 1 s suggestion that liberty is based on political power, or 
Alexander Meiklejohn 1 s theory that freedom of speech under the First Amendment is an absolute 
right. For instance, if Meiklejohn were correct, then not only the tmith Act would be 
emascula.ted, but _libel and slander laws would h,·.ve to be found unconstitutional. This surely 
is the antithesis of protection of individual rights. 

6. COMMUNIST-LINE PARllLLEL IN FREEDOM AGENDA: Our committee re;:iort pointed out tha,t Chafee 
<n his pamphlet paralleled the communist-line propaganda denouncing government witnesses, 

',dition charges, loyalty oaths, the Smith Act and Congressional investigations. 

7. PHONY LIBERALISM: Preoccupation with the defense of a handful of subversives a.t the 
expense of the entire loyal population is not true liberalism. Aside from the question of 
national security, this course in phony liberalism ignored the crying need for defense of 
millions of American GI 1 s who forfeit civil liberties when overseas under the Status of 
Forces Treaty. In.fact the civil liberties of the entire nation could be handed away through 
executive agreements with a foreign power, but the Scarsdale course did not concern itself 
with this small problem. 

SClRSDALE HIGH SCHOOL AND THE HAUGHTY SCHOOL BOAPJJ 

It is against the law in New York State -to· employ communists in public ·schools. Obv4.ously 
it is against the spirit of the_ law to use communist-prepe.red texts and propaganda in the 
same schools, unless they are part of some course studying communism itself. Certainly if 
communists are to be barred by the Feinberg Law from entering the schools in person, tnen they 
are to be barred from entering the schools through recordings or films, textbooks, or other· 
teaching media. In passing the Feinberg Law, the State of New rork WB.E, not enga.ged in a 
vendetta a.gainst the person of any individue.1. Im.tead, the c,tate was trying to block com
munist indoctrination in the public schools. 

Information came to our committee that propaganda prepared by identified communists had been 
recently presented to students in the Scan;dale High School. 'l'his informe.tion was sent to · · 
the District 1 School Board in letters dated April 15 and October 17. Contrnry to our ex
,,ectation that the School Boe.rd would e.ppreciate our efforts, it ciid not show even so much 

1,urtesy as to reply to the letters. It should. not surprise anyone, then, if communist 
prope.ga.nda should be presented in Scarsdale High School when the School Bo:. rd i tGelf 6is
coure.ges efforts to prevent it. 
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One letter from our committee referred to the hour-long recording, "The Investigator, 11 which 
was written by Reuben Ship who was deported from this country as a communist.· The recording 
was played in the presence of history teacher GOBDON GEER to a small group of students aft~~ 
school hours. Our letter also stated we had been advised that on another occa,:ion this N l 
record on the Communist Hit Parade was played at a meeting of the student Forum Club which 
is under the faculty direction of MISS. DOROTHY B. CONNOR. 

Our committee's second letter referred.to Carey McWilliams' book, "Brothers Under The Skin. 11 

McWilliams was a speaker for the left-wing Westchester Committee for Human Rights in the 
White Plains hall of the United Electrical Workers, a union which was expelled from the'CIO 
for communist domination and which the Attorney General of the United States has recently 
petitioned the Subversive Activities Control Bohl'd to brand as a communist front, McWilliams 
was listed as a communist by the House Un-American Activities Committee in 1949. The School 
Board refused to affirm or deny the advices we had received the.t MISS CONHOR recommended 
this author's book to one of her classes, 

In marked contrast to the favorable treatment of leftist volumes in Scarsdale, was the 
handling of an outstanding anti-connnunist book, "The Techniques of Communism, 11 by Professor 
Louis F. Budenz, In the spring of 1954, Scarsdale Post donated that leading.text to the 
Scarsdale Board of Education for use in the High School library. Thereafter, in an appreci
ative letter, the School Board accepted that gift. The Post was subsequently advised that 
the book had not been catalogued, -- that a search of the index cards which cover the books 
in the library revealed no card for 11 The Techniques of Communism, n under author, title, 
or subject. Accordingly, the Commander appointed a committee to look into this me.t.ter and 
it reported that the advices previously received were correct and that one carefully examinin 
both the shelves and the index cards of the library would find no trace of the Budenz book, 
A serious question therefore arises: Was some one attempting to discourage the use of this 
anti-communist book? Later information indicated that shortly after the investigation, 
index cards for the book were inserted in their proper place. 

THE SCHOOL BOARD'S HISTORY OF NON-FEASANCE 

The District 1 School Board of ·scarsdale sat on its hands for more than five years while 
local citizens volunteered evidence that communist influence was penetrating the school syst~ 
The School Board's failure even to reply to letters of our committee is merely the latest of 
many deliberate affronts by the School Board to a number of persons who have come forward 
to oppose the connnunist movement locally. 

In the last five years, the Scarsdale .District 1 School Board has been given and has re
jected evidence, based on sworn testimony before Congressional committees and on data from 
government reports,·that:-

1, A communist espionage agent spoke in a school building, 

2. A man who was required to resign from the U.S. State Department in 1947 
for security reasons and who subsequently admitted he had been a member 
of communist cells at two colleges, conducted courses for teachers at the 
Scarsdale H,S. in 19$0. ·An inveterate communist-fronte·r, who subsequently 
pleaded the Fifth Amendment, lectured at a student conference. A woman, 
who had been identified under. oath as a conununist and whose passport was 
subsequently impounded by the U.S. State Department, gave a lecture-dance 
program for students in three schools at taxpayers' expense. Another 
dancer, who had taught at a communist school, performed for a students' 
dance club in the High School building, 
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3. In addition, at least ten persons with infamous c0mmunist-front records 
were permitted the use of Scarsdale school buildings as lecturers and 
speakers. 

l'lot only have communists as individuals personr,lly ap;:,eared in school buildings, but standard 
media of education have been used as trB,nsmission bs>l ts for communist influence, We refer 
to textbooks, reference materials, recommended reading lists and library books, as well as 
the assembly programs, student conferences, courses for teachers already referred to. The 
School Board has been given volumes of evidence and has consistently wh.itewashed this left
wing penetration. 

The attitude of the Scarsdale School Board has led inevitably to the bold-faced use of com
munist propaganda to indoctrinate captive students. A communist cantata used in 1950 by the 
Communist Party in New York City for Lenin Memorial meetings, was staged before an entire 
grade school in desecration of Lincoln's birthday for four consecutive years. American 
history has been distorted by- the foremost "American" comnunist writer, a man who received 
the Stalin Peace Award. A notorious Red leader was glorified in rE!cornmended reading 
material. By teacher recommendation, students were encouraged to read sacriligious poetry 
and racial agitation texts written by individuals identified in sworn testimony as communists. 

The United States Government has taken·action, such as deportation and cancelation of pass
ports, in connection with some of the subversives who have been defended by the Scarsdale 
School Board, The Childrens' Court of New York City fired one individual who had been ex
posed-in Scarsdale, but the school authorities, with the same evidence before them, defended 
him as an innocent parent devoted to the students. Subsequently, the s"-ffie individual was 
fired by Hunter College. 

~'ld.nent Authorities on the subject, such as The National Americenism Commission of The 
'arican Legion, Louis Budenz, Herbert Philbrick, Bella Dodd, Rabbi Benjamin Schultz, George 

µokolsky and Alfred Kohlberg are in agreement that the Scarsdale public schools have been -
penetrated by coIDillunist influence. 

Even the capsuled data presented here in the briefest possible form is so alarming as to 
call for an immediate investigation by the New York State Department of Education and by 
the State Legislature, 

"CIVIL LIBERTIES" -- FROM PROPAGANDA TO PRAYER 

The FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC I S blueprint fo·r distorting the Bill of Rights has been advs.nced in 
three steps, The first step was its alliance with the League of Women Voters, out of which 
came the FREEDOM AGENDA. The second step was the promotion of Freedom,Agenda pamphlets as 
texts for schools and community courses. The third step -- the most brazen of all -- is 
just becoming apparent, just reaching the stage of action now. It is the expansion of the 
Freedom Agenda through religious organizations to. give false propaganda an aura of being an 
article of faith. 

The COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL ACTION of the Congregational Christian.Churches has received a sub
stantial financial grant from the Fund for the Republic, The Council has formed ·a COMMISSION 
ON CHRISTIAN FAITH AND FREEDOM to expand on the Freedom Agenda. It plans a nationwide program 
in March, April and May, A policy sts.tement is to be drawn up by the coIDillission, but this 
will not be presented to the General Council of the Congregii.tional Christian Churches until 
June. By that time, of course, the "civil liberties" program will have been well under way. 

:, COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL ACTION has been circulating a brochure_ entitled "Christian Faith and 
l'i''eedom. 11 This brochure has the same pitch as Freedom Agenda -- namely, any effort to combat 
coIDillunism in this country restricts the freedoms of the average American, President Eisenhower'i 
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tatement quoted on page one ;is the best refutation of that ridiculous proposition that the 
.; - ·- of Rights bars us from fighting domestic communism. 

,' 

'he leaders of this 11 civil liberties" progrmn are taking their followers down a twisted path 
rhen they place good find evil on equal footing, when they glory in giving communism an equal 
ihance to triUD1ph over democre.cy. The brochure states: 

"Shall we risk the combat between truth and propagmida? Shall communism have free 
rein to strive against democracy with each person making his own choice? ••••• These 
questions cry out for answers. We can let fear, frustration, suspicion make the 
reply. Or we can try another way. 11 

rhe brochure admits _tha.t the progre.m of the COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL ACTION is an extension of the. 
~und for the Republic-Freedom Agenda program. It states: 11A generous grant from the Fund for 
the Republic and the cooperation of Freedom Agenda have given us resources to help you develop 
extensive local- programs. 11 

These locs.l progre.ms, promoted by the brochure, are not to be confined to the churches, but 
are to be extended to the entire community •. The-brochure makes clear that this.is a political 
action project. It states: 

"Arrange an open forum with the presentation of varying views. Arrange a series 
of weekly television progrruns ••••• Cooperate with groups in the community which 
are strengthening civil liberties such as other churches, American Association of 
University Women, American Friends Service Committee, Freedom Agenda groups, 
League of Wolflen Voters, YMCA,· -Y\WA. 11 . 

1 ~ shocking of all is the recommendation in the brochure that this political action project, 
emanating from the Fund for the Republic, be promoted from church pulpits end clothed in an 
aura of religious faith. The brochure states: 

"We suggest that civil liberties be made the focal point of church meetings and 
congregational worship •••• Ask your minister to preach-on Christian Faith and 
Freedom during the period of elnphasis and use the great music and prayers on 
Christian liberty in the services of worship. A series of sermons might be fol
lowed by neighborhood discussion groups meeting in homes. Announce the emphasis 
in your church calendar and newsletters." (Underlining supplied.) 

So, the FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC now has a religious cover for its propage.nda. Nothing could 
be more calculated to deceive the coinmunity than a propaganda campaign presented under reli
gious auspices. Nothing could be more dang-erous to the church itself, than to allow itself 
_unwittingly to be used by forces defending atheistic communists in this country. 

CONGREGATIONALISTS DENOUNCE COUNCIL FOR SOCIJ\L ACTION 

·The Council for Social Action has been in existence since 1934, but in recent years it has 
been a subject of bitter controversy within Congrega.tional Church circles as a result of 
charges that the positions taken by the Council a.re fundamentally Marxian. 

)Jr. James W. Fifield, Jr., nationally !mown Minister of the First Congregational Church of 
Los Angeles, made the following statement on February 9th, 1956: 

11That the Fund for the Republic has appropriated $20 1000 to the Council for Social 
Action of the Congregational Churches, is no surprise in view of their other appropri
_ations and in view of the course taken by the Council for Social Action in the past. 
It would seem they sort of belon~ together. 

I 

I 
I 

i 
I 
!· 
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"The Council.for Social Action certainly does not represent large sectors of our 
Congregational Fellowship. The body has been suspect, criticised and censured 
by the General Council, A number of its practices were ordered stopped. 

11The pattern of projecting or supporting the collectivist pattern, through various 
areas of our.life and thought and latterly through our schools and now our churches 
is not new, The vigilance and courage of the American Legion in challenging this 
support and in drawing attention to its perils is laudable indeed. I'm a bit 
proud to have been a legionnaire. 11 

A committee of the Western Pennsylvania Association of the Congregational Christian Churches 
ha$ been denouncing the Council for Social Action. In 1951, under the chairmanship of Rev. 
John F. C, Green of McKeesport, Pa., the committee che.rged that the CSA "has tended toward 
the left, toward regimentation or socialization of American society" and "has failed tragical
ly in the interpretation and ;,resentation of the threat of totalitarianism, though it made a 
holy crusade in Church and State against Nazism, while utterly missing the more grave a.nd 
demonic program of communism," In 1952, the committee pointed out that the Council for 
Social Action 11 has never failed to attack those who are concerned about this threat to 
our country. 11 

A .nsttional organ.i..zat.ion, .. th!L.L!l.ag11e. to. !lphol<L9grigr:eg?:t_:1.Qnal Pgin.c_ifll!l.s, _p .o .... B.ol>. 6:C.l)., •.. 
Hartford l, Conn,, has been functioning within the framework of the Congregational Christian 
Churches to oppose the Council for Social Action. On February 16, 1956, Mr, H, C. Bailey, 
Secretary, issued a statement from which we quote the following: "How far afield can the 
Council for Social Action (CSA) ·go without making our Congregational Christian Fellowship 
ridiculous in the eyes of the American people? •• ,We know little about political opinion in 
Union Square, New York City but we h,ave \lupreme faith that Congregational Christians through
out this great land of ours do not want their Churches subverted into local meeting houses 
for the Fund for the Republic, th,e American Civil Liberties Union, or any other politically 
iDRPired organization. 11 

f may falsely charge that this newsletter is an attack upon a religion, That, of course, 
it is not, Indeed, it is entirely evident that the Congregationalists themselves are 
taking care·of this condition within their own Church, 

COUNCIL'S SPEAKERS IN SCARSDALE CHURCH 

The Council for Social Action has prepared a list of persons who are available as speakers 
for its "civil liberties" program. An astonishing number of these speakers have connnunist
front records. Furthermore, some of these speakers have already put in lecture appearances. 
at the Scarsdale Congregational Church. For example, 

HERMAN F. REISSIG -- This man addressed a National Convention of the Connnunist Party, ac-
cording to a 1942 HUAC report, 11 Subversive·Activities Aimed At Destroying Our Representative 
~orm. of. (}overnmen:t, 11 '.!'his same ·reporj; ti'3s Reissig to the following infamous coIIlll!.uniet. fro.n.ts:-
1\merican Committee for Protection of Foreign Born; American League for Peace and Democracy; 
l\merican Student Union; Friends of the Soviet Union; International Labor Defense; Inter-
aational Workers Order; League of American Writers; National Negro Congress; New Masses; 
~nd various "Spanish aid organizations of the Communist Party. 11 Many of Reissig' s connections 
tlith fronts were in important advisory or executive positions. A devastating J,000 word 
report on Reiss_ig 1 s record has been prepared by the League to Uphold Congregational Principles. 

Reissig is one of the "leaders" promoting the new "civil liberties" agitation program of the 
JSA, in which he holds the important and sensitive post of Internationc,l Relations i:iecretary. 
rhis man addressed the Woman's Guild of the Scarsdale Congregational Church in February, 1954. 
~ORDECAI W, JOHNSON, according to 11 Counterattack, 11 was in 1951 speaker at the testimonial 
limier for Dr, W, E. B, DuBois, which was exposed in advance by ne.tionwide publicit;y- as a 
?~~.communist affair. According ·to Congressional reports, J·ohnson as president of Howard 

. ersi ty gave an unqualified endorsement of communism in an address to the senior class. 
ltlfer Congressional reports assert that he was p,:rticipant in the conference progr61Il of the 
lecond Southern Conference For Human Welfare, spewrnr at the conference of the National 
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Committee To Win The Peace, sponsor of the-National Committee To Abolish The Poll Tax, and 
11ponsor of the American· Pushkin Committee -- all cited in the HUAC I s "Guide To Subversive 

. Organizations and Publications. 11 , Dr. Johnson was a Lenten preacher in the Scarsdale 
·pongregational Church in March, 1955. 
LISTON POPE, according to Congressional reports was a sponsor of the People's Institute of 
Applied Religion, and a member of the American Round Table on India -- both cited in the 
HUAC 1 3 "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications." A 1943 HUAC report entitled 
"Investigation of Un-American Propaganda Activities In The United States" listed Liston Pope 
as a member of the National Citizens' Political Action Committee. He was a Lenten speaker in 
the Scarsdale Congregational Church in March, 1954. 

Other individuals with significant and publicly unrepudiated communist-front records have 
spoken under the auspices of the Scarsdale Congregational Church. Some of them are:-

ALBERT BUCKNER COE, according to Congressional reports was associated with the following sub
versive organizations:- supporter of the Citizens Committee To·Free Earl Browder, sponsor of 
the Mid-Century Conference For Peace, delegate to the American Peace Mobilization's Working 
Conference For Peace, An undated brochure of the National Committee To Win Amnesty For The 
Smith Act Victims (sic) listed Coe as a member, and the Daily Worker of January 15, 1953 
listed him as a signer of a petition appealing for amnesty for the eleven convicted communist 
leaders. Dr. Coe was a 1955 Lenten preacher in the Scarsdale Congregational Church. 

SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG, listed in a HUAC report as a sponsor of the communist-inspired Waldorf 
Peace Conference. This report lists her as affiliated with the following communist fronts 
cite.d as subversive by the Attorney General:- Win the Peace Conference (Congress); Congress 
of American Women; Peoples Radio Foundation, Inc. On March 8, 1949 she sent greetings to 
"women of the Soviet Union." She has been billed as a speaker at the Communist Party's 
Jefferson School. Mrs, Gruenberg addressed the Woman's Guild of the Scarsdale Congregational 
Church in 'February, 1955. __ 
)1ALFORD E. LUCCOCK - Government reports reveal that this man has been affiliated with 9 fr 
listed in the HUAC 1 s "Guide To Subversive Organizations and Publications.," A partial listi1.0 
follows:-vice-chairman of Committee For Peaceful Alternatives To The Atlantic Pact; repre
sentative of the Coordinating Committee To Lift The Embargo; sponsor of a dinner-forum of 

·Protestant Digest Associates, a group associated with the communist publication Protestant 
Digest, a magazine which has faithfully propagated the Communist Party line under the guise 
of being a religious journal; member of the executive committee of Methodist Federation For 
Social Service, which has been repudiated_ by the Methodist Church; member of the executive 
committee of Americen Committee for Democracy And Intellectual Freedom; sponsor of the 1950 
Mid-Century Conference For Peace. He was listed as a member of the Committee of Welcome for 
the Rev. Hewlett Johnson (The Red Dean), according to the Daily Worker of September 22, 1948,· 
Dr. Luccock closed the Lenten series at· the Scarsdale Congregational Church in March 1953, 

PAULE. SCHERER, just a few days ago Ash Wednesday preacher at the Scarsdale Congregational 
Church, was listed in the January 1, 1956 issue of the Americen Legion Firing Line as an 
initiator and signer of the December 19, 1955 "Christmas Amnesty Petition" to President 
Eisenhower on behalf of the 16 Communist Party functionaries now serving prison sentences 
in federal penitentiaries. 
Ine.smuch as these propagandists· have already put in courtesy calls on Scarsdale, 'it is like
ly that they will be back, together with other left-wing speakers such as Roger Baldwin E.nd 
Harold Taylor, if the Council for Social Action moves into town with its 11 f&.ith and freedom" 
program. It would be illuminating to know what position is taken in this matter by certain 
prominent members of the Scarsdale Congrega.tional Church, such as, District 1 School Boerd 
President Helge S. Johnson, former School Board President Malcolm Spence, School Board 
member Rudolph Berle, and Superintendent of Schools Archibald B. Shaw. 

NOTE: HUAC is abbreviation for U.S. House Un-American Activities Committee. 
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CASTROISM IN WESTCHESTER 

"Communist Leadership~" 1Tough Guy1 Takes Charge"is the title of a February, 1960, Report 
of the ·U. S, Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security, The principal witness at the hear
ings covered by the report was Gus Hall, the newly named head of the Communist Party, 
U.S. A. Gus Hall had made· the keynote speech to the 17th National Convention, Communist 
Party of the U.S. A., on December 10, 1959, and we quote from his Fifth-Amendment tes
timony on February 2, 1960:-

"Mr, Sourwine (Counsel), Did the Communist Party, U.S. A., 17th convention adopt 
any resolutions with respect to Cuba? 
Mr. Hall. I claim my privilege. 
Mr, Sourwine, Didn1t that convention call upon party members to popularize Cuba as 
a vacation resort and to help build up tourist trade in that country, as reported in the 
New York Times of December 14, 1959, at page 22? (underscoring supplied) 
Mr, Hall. I claim my privilege. 

Mr, Sourwine, Mr. Hall, you have been 
Scarsdale Inquirer h t h 1 f 

Scarsdale, N. Y. January 2?, 1960 quoted as saying t at- T e very ives o 

VELCOME FROM CASTRO: Mrs. to January 10. 'Ml's, ·Hel!er, ac
iarson Heller of 78 Carthage Road, companied by her husband, found 
carsdale, shakes "hands with Cu- the Cuban 11resident "a very im-
an President Fidel Castro during. pr_e.ssive uerson." · 
visit to Cuba from December 6 

the new regimes in Cuba would have been 
cut short, were it not for the firm position 
for nonintervention taken by the peace 
forces of the world, with the Soviet Union, 
People1 s China, and other Socialist nations 
in the forefront. 1 Is that a correct quota
tion? {This means that Castro would have 
been doomed without Red support.) 
Mr. Hall. I claim my privilege, 11 

The picture at the left in the January 22, 
1960, Scarsdale Inquirer was followed by 
~'-long, fa'!ltast{cally glowing accbunt 
of the Hellers 1 sojourn in their peculiar 
concept of paradise. Did the Scarsdale 
Inquirer believe that Castro was telling 
the truth when he was reported by Mrs. 
Heller as saying that 11 he has the best of 
feelings toward the American people ••• 
to carry back to their own country word 
that the situation in Cuba is peaceful , , • 

any feeling of £ear is 1un£ounded1 ? 11 Did 
the Scarsdale Inquirer really believe that 
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the "American tourist is welcomed with so much unusual warmth and hospitality that I 
feel' obligated to do· all I can to dispel the stories that are being spread about the country. 11 

As a final gesture of Castroism, this preposterous 11 news 11 propaganda closed with Mrs. 1 

Heller's statement that they "hope to return to Cuba again next year with their three chil
dren, who I reluctantly' stayed home this year. 11 

We have evidence that on April 19, 1952, a film "Peace Will Win" was shown at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Garson Heller, 78 Carthage Road, Scarsdale, "Auspices American Labor 
Party-National Guardian. 11 In a New York Herald Tribune- December 1/4,, 1952, column, the 
great anti- communist, Herbert A, Philbrick, referred to "Peace Will Win" as "the recent 
Communist-circulated film. 11 A 1956 U.S. Senate Subcommittee Report. stated: "Commun
ist dissimulation extends into the field of political parties forming political front organi
zations such as the *'~*American Labgr Party. The communists are thus enabled to pre
sent their candidates for elective offfce under other than a straight Communist label. 11 

National Guardian is described in the U.S. House Guid_e to Subversive Organizations ·and 
Publications (r~vised as of January 2,: 1957) as "Established by the American Labor Party 
in 1947 as a 1progressive1 weekly. *** Although it denies having any affiliation with the 
Communist Party, it has manifested itself from the beginning as a virtual official propa
ganda arm of Soviet Russia. 11 A De.cemb!')r 2, 1960, Reuters dispatch from London read 
as follows:- "Left wing British writer Cedric Belfrage today complained that immigration 
authorities at New York's Internatiop.al Airport forced him to return here instead of contin
uing to Cuba. Belfrage, copublisher of the New York National Guardian, was deported from 
the United States five years ago, 11 Before his deportation, Mr, Belfr,i,gf;) lived in Croton,. 
a Westchester community which has more than its share of extreme left-wingers, 

"Red Star Over Cuba" is the title of a book just published by the Devin-Adair· Company, 
written .by Nathaniel Weyl, and highly recommended by Spruille Braden, great U.S. diplo
mat and a former Ambassador to C'l).ba. In his introduction, Weyl wr.ites:- "Had American 
officials and publicists made a diligent and serious· study of the role of· Fidel Castro in the 
Bogota uprising, they could scarcely have escaped the conclusion that, as early as 1948, 
he was not merely an implacable enemy of the United States, but a trusted Soviet agent as 
well." 

We urge the publisher.a of the Scarsdale Inquirer to inyestigate whether the individuals res
ponsible for the Castro-Heller brainwashing job were incompetents, dupes or conspirators. 
The owners of the Macy Westchester Newspapers .should also conduct a similar investiga
tion because the White Plains Reporter Dispatch also featured Mrs. Garson Heller's fan
tasies about Castro a1;1d Cuba, a1;1d the story was se1;1t out to all the newsp;pers i1;1 the Macy 
chai1;1. 

SCARSDALE RENDEZVOUS FOR SOVIET SPIES 

The U, S. Se1;1ate Subcommittee on foternal Security published a report earlier this year, 
"Expose of Soviet Espionage - May 1960 11 which had been prepared by· the Federal Bureau 
of I1;1vestigatio1;1. On page 2 of this report,' the F. B, I. states: "During April, 1958, Vladimir 
D. Logi1;1ov, a Soviet employee of the United Natio1;1s used the same technique to obtai1;1 an 
arial map of New York City. At 10 p. m. on April 26, 1958, Logi1;1ov secrf;)tly met a1;1 i1;1di
vidual i1;1 a darkened parki1;1g lot at the railroad statio1;1 i1;1 Scarsdale, New York, where thic 
map was delivered to Loginov. Months later on November 1'5, 1'958, this same parldng lot 
was again utilized by the Soviets to obtain aerial photographs of Chicago, Illinois. _ On this 
occasion, the photographs were turned over to Kirill S. Doronkin, another Soviet employee 
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of the United Nations, In this same operation, the Soviets attempted to obtain aerial photo
graphs oi Portland, Oregon; Seattle, Washington; and San Diego and San Francisco, Cali-
f '11ia. 11 (underscoring supplied) 

j 

The Scarsdale Congregational Church, on its record, probably will not make the indicated 
repentant reappraisal of its shocking action in October, 1958, of having afforded a platform 
to V. Barkovsky, a member of the Soviet Mission to the United Nations. The Westchester 
Spotlight denounced this action in 'its May, 1959, issue and, in retrospect, it seems sui
cidal folly that a communist conspirator was given the opportunity to brainwash the Men's 
Fellowship of the Scarsdale Congregational Church during the very period of the two inci
dents of espionage perpetrated in Scarsdale by two· other Soviet employees of the United 
Nations. 

On ApriL 27 of this year, the Scarsdale Congregational Church afforded a platform, for the 
second tim~, to Dr, Herman F. Reissig, who spoke on "The Problem of Living with Com
munist Nations." In our February, 1956, issue, we had focused the spotlight on Dr. 
Reissig 1 s background and record in the following terms:- "This man addressed a National 
c;onvention of the Communist Party, a,ccording to a 1942 HUAC report, 'Subversive Acti
vities Aimed At Destroying Our Representative Form of Government. 1 This same report 
ties Reissig to the following infamous communist fronts:- American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign Born; American League for Peace and Democracy; American Student 
Union; Friends of the Soviet Union; International Labor Defense; International Workers 
Order; League of American Writers; National Negro Congress; New Masses; and various 
1Spanish aid organizations of the Communist Party. 1 Many of Reissig 1s connections with 
r ,nts were in.important advisory or executive positions. A devastating 3, 000 word report 

' c,_,;Reissig 1 s record.has been prepared by the League to Uphold Congregational Principles, 
.•. This man addressed the Woman1 s Guild of the Scarsdale Congregational Church in 
February, 1954. 11 

On May 11, 1960, Dr. John C. Bennett, Dean of the Faculty of Union Theological Seminary, 
spoke under the auspices of the Social Problems Committee of the Scarsdale Congrega
tional Church on "Freedom, Security and Disarmament. 11 Dr. Bennett is_ a darling of the 
left-wing pseudo-liberals and has a record of associations with pro- communist causes 
which is too long to detail here, He advocated such malodorous objectives as the recogni
tion of Red China, the abolition of the U, S. House Committee on Un-American Activities, 
Amnesty for Morton Sobell andjailed_ Red leaders, _and as you would expect, 11 A Sane Nuclear 
Policy. 11 

WASHINGTON RED CELL1S LEG.ACY TO WESTCHESTER 

"Interlocking Subversion in Government Departments" is the title of a July 30, 1953· U.S. 
Senate· Internal Security Subcommittee Report, from which we quote, as follows:-

"The subcommittee had several purposes foremost in mind in conducting these hearings, 
It noted that literally scores of agents had penetrated the United States Government, and 
in its report on the Institute of Pacific Relations showed how some of these .were respon-

')le for extensive perversion of policy that consequently caused the loss of thousands of 
,_,nerican lives and injury to the interest of the United States, It noted that except in a 
few cases, all of these agents, despite the record of their subversion, had escaped punish
men.t and some, in positions of influence, continued to flourish even after their exposure, . . 
"The first organized subversion encountered by the subcommittee, in point of time, was 
that accomplished by the Harold Ware underground cell in Washington,, D. C., in the early 
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1930 1s. With the recognition that only someone who 
has been among the ranks of the Communists can 
authoritatively testify as to who also were in the 
ranks, the subcommittee took testimony from two 
members of this cell. They were Whittaker Cham
bers and Nathaniel Weyl. --It also took the execu
tive session testimony of another ex-Communist 
who was part of a less important Government Gom
munist ring that operated at that time and gave 
considerable corroboration to the Chambers and 
Weyl testimony, - - In setting forth the members 
of the Ware cell, we are listing the positions 
which they subsequently achieved in government 
or in public life and how they testified when they 
were subpenaed by the subcommittee. 

"Henry H. Collins, Jr,, National Recovery 
Administration; Soil Conservation Service;_Labor 
Department; staff member, House Committee on 
Interstate Migration; Senate Committee on Small 

SUMMIT FOR THE WARE CELL 

ALGER HISS GREETING PRESIDENT TRUMAN, 
SAN FRANCISCO U.N. CONFERENCE, 1945 

Business; Senate Subcommittee on Technological Mobilization; entered military Govern
ment service as captain and retired as major;· State Department, displaced persons pro
gram; Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees. (Invoked privilege.) 

"Victor Perlo, National Recovery Administration; Home Owners' Loan Corporation; 
Corri'rnerce Department, economic analyst; Office of Price Administration, Chief, Statisi' 
cal Analysis Branch; War Production Board on proble·ms of military aircraft production; 
Treasury Department Division of Monetary Research, (Invoked privilege. ) 11 (underscor
ing supplied) 

Other Ware cell members listed were Nathan Witt, Lee Pres'sman, John J; Abt, Charles 
Kramer, Harold Ware, Alger Hiss and Donald Hiss. It is a measure of the Red infiltra
tion of Westchester County that two of the eight still living Ware cell members described 
in this Government report are residing in Westchester County today: i.e., Henry H. 
Collins, Jr. in Scarsdale and Victor Perlo in Croton, 

GROTON'S VICTOR PERLO - HE HEADED RED ESPIONAGE RING 

In the Congressional Record of April 20, 1960, Congressman Jackson of California, com
menting on subversive influences in the list of recommended books issued by the National 
Council of Churches, stated:-

11Perlo1 s book, 1 The Negro in Southern Agriculture, 1 · is on the National Council of 
Churches' reading list, This book was published in 1953 by International Publishers, the 
Communist Party's major publishing firm in this country. 

"According to a 1945 document of a U. S, intelligence agency, Perlo had served as 
the head of the second most important espionage group in the U.S. Government. This docu
ment identified Nathan Gregory Silvermaster as· the leader of the most important group, 
According to the testimony of Elizabeth Bentley before the Senate Internal Security Sub-: 
committee in 1952, two espionage rings--and I underline the word 1espionage'--made upv, 
Government employees in Washington worked under her. One of them was headed by 
Silvermaster and the other was known as the Perlo group, because it was headed by Vic
tor Per lo, Perlo has also been identified as having been a member of the Ware cell, the 
first Communist cell to b.e established within the U.S. Government in the early thirties .. 
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"Perla invoked the fifth amendment on present and past Communist Party member
shi-q and on espionage activities when called to testify before the Senate Internal Security 
S .committee. That committee's report, 'Interlocking Subversion in Gove1·nment Depart
ments, 'describes Perla as 'an open propagandist for the Soviet world conspiracy. 1 

"Why, .and I ask the National Council of Churches, was it felt necessary to go to an 
identified agent of the Communist conspiracy for works to be included in a bibliography 
suitable for reading by PTA teachers and schoolchildren? His book, 'American Imperial
ism, 1 was highly praised in the Communist press and contains vicious smears of the United 
States. Per lo testified that ·he was proud of this book ;,.vhen he appeared before the Senate 
committee. He has also written for Soviet publications. Per lo also invoked the fifth amend
ment when questioned concerning espionage activities and Communist Party membership 
when he appeared before the House Committee on Un-American Activities in 1948. 11 

Pe·rlo had been a teacher at the CP1 s Jefferson School of Social Science as well as contri
buting feature articles to New World Review, successor to Soviet Russia Today, which was 
edited by Jessica Smith, widow of Harold Ware and in 1937 married to John Abt, also a 
member of ·the Ware cell. Not only did this 5th Amendment, identified Red have the auda
city, in 1959, to sue the U, S. State Department for refusing to grant him a passport, but-
preposterous as it may seem--he actually won the case and forced the State Department to 
give him a passport. 

HENRY H. COLLINS, JR .. --HE FOUND SCARSDALE CLIMATE CONGENIAL 

"Hearings Regarding Communist Espionage in·the United States Government" (1948), "Inter-
1.. :'dng Subversion in dovernment Departments" (1953), and "Investigation of Soviet Espion
age" (1957) are the titles of the three reports of U. S. Congressional Committee hearings 
which contain the Fifth Amendment testimony of Henry H. Collins, Jr., who conducted 
courses on nature and the birds in the Scarsdale Adult School and in the Edgemont Adult 
School in·the 1960 sessions. 

Henry H. Collin·s, Jr, testified before the U.S. House Com!. 
mittee on Un-American·Activities on August 11, 1948. He 
gave his address as 58 Park Avenue, New York, and we 
quote extracts of his testimony:-

11Mr. Stripling .(Counsel). What is your present occu
pation? Mr. Collins. Executive director of American 
Russian Institute. (CHed in the 1957:u. S. House Guide to 
Subversive Organizations as "Communist, "·as "a 1Commun
ist-controlled1 organization which was intimatelyl,inked with 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, 11 and as II specializing 
in pro-Soviet propaganda.") • · · 

"Mr. Stripling. Are you a member of the Communist 
Party? Mr. Collins. I decline to answer that question on 
the grounds that my answer might tend to incriminate me.••• 

11 Mr. Sti'ipling. Mr. Collins; did you ever live at St. 
Matthews Court in Washington, D. C. ? Mr. Collins. I did. · • · 

"Mr. Stripling, Did you ever meet Alger Hiss at that 
apartment? Mr. Collins. I decline to answer that question 
for the same reason.· • · 

."Mr. Stripling. Did you ever meet an individual by 
the name of Victor Per lo at that apartment? Mr. Collins. 
I decline to answer that question on the grounds that it 
miP'ht tend to incriminate me. 11 

Scarsdale Adult School's 
5th Amendment Birdman 

Henry H, Collins, Jr,, who 
pleaded self-incrimination 
before Congressional Com
mittees in 1948, 1953andl957. 
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On April 10, 195 3, Collins testified before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Internal Secur
ity. He gave his address as Bronxville, New York, and parts of his testimony are as 
follows:- I 

"Mr. Morris (Counsel). Mr. Collins, we have testimony before this committee whicu 
I will come to later in detail that you were at that time a member of the Ware cell of the 
Communist Party. Were you a member of the Ware cell of the Communist Party? Mr. 
Collins. Mr. Chairman, I decline to answer that question on the grounds that I regard it 
as a violation of my freedom of speech and association guaranteed to me under .the first 
amendment of the Constitution, and also on the basis of my privilege under the fifth amend
ment of the Constitution not to be a witness against myself.··• 

"Mr·. Morris. Mr. Chairman, this committee has received evidence during the course 
of the past 3 years that the witness today was in the past a member of the Communist 
Party.••• In addition, we have execuj;ive-session testimony from a witness that this wit
ness was a Communist at the San Cristobal Valley Ranch in New Mexico in 1950. (under
scoring supplied)"·• 

"Mr. Morris. Will you tell us where this ranch was located, Mr. Collins? Mr. 
Collins. The ranch was located 20 miles north of Taos, on the edge of the Sangre de Cristo 

Mountains. 
"Mr. Morris. In what State? Mr. Collins. The State of New Mexico. 
"Mr. Morris. Was it your habit and practice while you were at·the ranch to take 

short exc.ursions from the ranch? Mr. Collins. Short. We all took short excursions; went 
to the Indian villages. 

"Mr. Morris. Where were the Indian villages? Mr. Collins. Down around Santa Fe, 
the valley, Bandolier National Monument. 

"Mr. Morris. Did you ever go to the monument? Mr. Collins. I did. 1 

"Mr. Morris. What did you go there for? Mr. Collins. Birds; to watch the birds. A..«i 

also to take people down there. It is an Indian cliff dwelling. (underscoring supplied) 
"Mr .. Morris. That is immediately contiguous to the Los Alamos; isn't it? Mr. Collins, 

It is somewhere near there. (underscoring supplied - - Los Alamos was the famous Atomic 
laboratory}· • • 

"Mr. Morris. Were you a member of the Communist Party when you were with the 
State Department in 1946? Mr. Collins. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds 
previously given. · • •· 11 

On October 8, 1957, Collins testified before the U.S. House 
Activities and he claimed Scarsdale, N .. Y., as his residence. 
We quote extracts of his testimony, as follows:-

Committee· on Un-American 
(He lives at 1200 Post Road,) 

"Mr. Arens. {Counsel)'Are you now a member of the Communist Party? Mr. Collins. 
Just a minute. (The witness conferred with his counsel.) Mr. Collins. I don't see what 
that has to do with the legislative purpose of this inquiry and I decline to answer for the 

reasons previously stated. 
"Mr. Arens. Do you honestly apprehend that if you told this committee while you are 

under oath whether or not you are now a member of the Communist Party, you would be 
supplying information which might be used against you in a criminal proceeding? {The wit
ness conferred with his counsel) Mr. Collins. It's possible. 

"Mr, Arens. Were you a member of the Communist Party while you were employed 
by the United States Government? Mr. Collins. I decline to answer that for the same 
reasons. 11 (underscoring supplied) 

At an open meeting of the Scarsdale School Board on October 3, 1960, seven Scarsdale 
residents and the Westchester County Committee of The American Legion protested the 
employment of Henry H. Collins, Jr. by the Scarsdale Adult School. Counsel read a 
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six-page presentation of Collins 1 background and record as given in sworn testimony be
fore Congressional committees, Our Committee had previously furnished the Scarsdale 

)lt School and the Scarsdale School Board with the pertinent data regarding Collins,in 
aw1ple time to deny this man the privilege of teaching scout leaders and others in a tax
supported school building. No action was taken by these educational authorities either be
fore or after the public presentation of Collins' record. In our judgment; the Scarsdale. 
Establishment has again degrstded and debased the reputation of the community, and Collins 
has found a congenial habitat, 

On October 6, the Scarsdale Inquirer featured an unconscionable editorial ridiculing The 
American Legion and using the familiar, leftist technique of attempting to minimize and 
neutralize 1111answerable evidence. On November 7, one of the seven protesting residents 
wrote to the Scarsdale Inquirer excoriating that newspaper's "malodorous levity" and 
stating:- "Mr. Henry H, Collins, Jr, 1 s 1'5-year record of important positions with the U, S. 
Government, including· Congressional Committees, the State Department and Military Gov
ernment-, contravenes the impression given in your editorial of October 6 that this man was 
just an ivory-tower Nature Boy, Was the Scarsdale Adult School ignorant of this record 
or was the record concealed, even as your newspaper concealed the fact that this course 
was advertised as I especially valu<J,ble for scout leaders? 1 Can you be ignorant of the 
fact that a teacher so disposed can do much damage outside the classroom by social con
tacts with the students and by directing them to left-wing associations? Boy Scout leaders 
and Boy Scouts I · That could not fail to be· such a teacher's dream of paradise! You have 
a duty· to state whether or not it is actually your newspaper1 s policy that a Fifth Amendment 
teacher, identified in Congressional reports and in other publications as a member of an 

forground communist cell, is a proper influence for Boy Scout leaders?•·· You owe the 
c-fnmunity a serious, responsible statement, Every parent-who has a child in Boy Scouts 
or Girl Scouts--in fact, every Scarsdale resident--is entitled to know how your newspaper 
stands on this issue." The Scarsdale Inquirer has made no further comment and it must 
therefore be concluded that the Scarsdale Inquirer still regards subversion as a joke. 

PINK PATTERNS SUPPRESSED' BY THE PRESS 

It has been obvious to us for years that the Westchester County press, with a few honorable 
exceptions, are not motivated by any zeal to combat internal subversion or pro- communist 
causes, particularly·afthe local level. In our judgment, this is one of the principal ex
planations for the apathy of the average Westchester resident regarding the Red conspiracy. 
We believe that there is one thing which all people, young and old, are entitled to know •. 
That is, who is the person.who is talking to them, teaching them, entertaining them? His 
associations have of necessity colored his thinldng, What have they been? To what or
ganiza.tions does he belong-? Is he trying to do a brainwashing job? Surely this is not in 
contravention of free·dom of speech but in defense of the freedom of listening. In general, 
Westchester newspapers· are not guided by this philosophy and they practice a reprehen
sible form of deception by withholding from their readers records of association with com
munist fronts and causes, Let us cite a few exampl~s:-

The Pleasantville.Journal of November 3, 1960, advertised a lecture by Corliss Lamont, 
~ ..... onsored by the Ethical Society of Northern Westchester,. This newspaper stated that 

;., Lamont had been for many years a director of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
but did not ·disclose the fact that a 1954 U, S. House Special Committee report, "Tax Ex
empt Foundations, 11 devoted nine full Fages to the aid and com£01·t Lamont has given over 
the -years to the fronts and causes of the Red Fascist conspiracy. The 1952 U. S, Senate 
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Committee on the Judiciary Report "Institute of Pacific Relations" gave the following thumb, 
nail sketch of Corliss Lamont on page 155:- "Identified as ,a member of the Communist 
P~rty by one or more duly sworn witnesses. Denied, Made one or more trips to Comm,,· 
ist territory. Affiliated with: American Friends of the Chinese People.·•• Signer of a 
statement defending the Soviet Union as 1a consistent bulwark against war and aggression. 1 

Signer of a statement attacking the United States for •suppressing the Chinese masses and 
fomenting civil wa·r among them1 • 11 

The October 1, 1960 issue of The American Legion Firing Line stated:- "The MFSA (Metho
dist Federation for Social Action), thoroughly exposed in the Firing Line as a subversive 
organization, currently maintains its newly relocated national office at the residence of 
the Rev, Lee H, Ball, MFSA Executive Secretary, q Forest Boulevard, Ardsley, New 
York.''. (underscoring supplied) Will any-newspaper in Ardsley, or elsewhere in West
ch_ester County, tell its readers the truth about the· Methodist Federation for Social· Action 
or about the communist-front record and background 9f Rev. Lee H, Ball? 

--·.. - -

The Croton-Cortlandt News, .The White Plains Reporter Dispatch and the Sc;:arsdaie In
quirer are three newspapers who have gone out of their way to promote. and adv'ertise per~ 
formances by the Red-tinged Weavers and the notorious left-winger Pete Seeger. These 
newspapers cannot plead ignorance, because our County Comm_ittee has repeatedJ_y exposed 
the background of these performers. Why then should the Scarsdale Inquirer propagandize
for many consecutive weeks--performances by these leftists, in Nyack, N. Y., outside the 
County? · Why does the Scarsdale Inquirer attack a patriotic, anti- communist group like 
The American Legion, refuse to publish the material from the Westchester Spotlight, but 
go out of its way and out of the. County to carry the torch for Pete Seeger and for the Wea'7!! 

' 

A September 6, 1960, Westchester bulletin of the ·New York Civil Liberties Union announced 
"At a preliminary organizational meeting in White Plains last winter common concern was 
expressed on the inroads of religion in public schools. As parents and neighbours we had 
already voiced our opposition to ·creches on school grounds and prayers in schools.••• In 
May a well attended meeting was held in the Scarsdale High School to hear Prof. William 
Kunstler speak on 'Religion in Education.' . Dr. Archibal\l. Shaw, former Superintendent 
of Scarsdale schools, moderated the meeting. 11 (underscoring supplied) The 1959 National 
Convention of The American Legion called for a Congressional investigation of the parent 
American Civil Liberties Union. · 

William Kunstler is a Port Chester resident'wh,rwas,i,,· featle'r c:;f th,,' fo~ces #gh,ting., ~ur- ... 
Port Chester Post in the ·Otto Klineberg controversy. At a. Scha'oi. Boa.rd ;,,eeting ·in the 
P;,rt Chester Junior H. S., Mr. Kunstler took the floor and recommended that the Post 
representing some 180 school-district taxpayers, be denied the right to address the School 
Board. On May 16, 1960, the National Guardian (listed in the U. S, House Guide to Sub~ 
versive Publications) ·announced a "Panel to discuss the Scibell case, 11 and stated that the 
chairman would be "William Kunstler, professor of law at the New York Law School. 11 A 
summary of the May 24 panel discussion at the Community Church, New York, quoting 
Kunstler as chairman, appeared in a paid advertisement in the June 20, 1960, N. Y. Times 
under the·heading "An Urgent Public Issue: Freedom For Morton Sobell. 11 . Morton Sobell 
was a co-defendant with the atomic spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and his case has been 
agitated by leftists for years, The New York Times advertisement afforded its readers 
the opportunity to sign a plea reading:- 11 ! would like to be_included among those supporting 

the plea to the President for commuting the 30 year sentence for Morton Sbbell to the time 
already served, almost 10 years. 11 It was during Archibald Shaw's tenure of office that 
most of the Red penetration of the Scarsdale schools took place. . ~ 
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May 1965 

The Westchester County Committee of The American Legion will present its Fourteenth 
·Annual Americanism Award to Mr. Otto E. Dohrenwend, at its 46th. annual convention, 
at New Rochelle, on June 18th. This presentation will mark the first time that the 
award ~as gone to a Legionnaire from Westchester County. 

Mr. Dohrenwend has lived in Scarsdale for almost 30 years 
and is a member of American Legion Post No, 8, A native of New York, he graduated 
from Columbia in 1917 at the age of 18, and was awarded the honorary Phi Beta Kappa 
Key. During the first world war, he enlisted in the Field Artillery and was assigned 
to the Officers' Training School at Camp Taylor in Louisville, Ky,, receiving a Re
serve Commission shortly after the war ended. His entire business career has been 
in the world of finance, He entered Wall Street after serving 11 years with The 
National City Bank of New York. He became a general partner of Baker, Weeks & Co. 
in 1936 and is now one of that firm's senior partners. One of his business goals 
has always been good Employee-Employer relations. He believes that Capital and 
Labor are not "natural enemies" as the Marxists claim, but rather different members 
of the same body and actually friendly associates in the natural order, 

Mr. Dohrenwend has been associated with many church and charitable 
activities and has contributed to many non-denominational organizations - charitable, 
educational and patriotic. All the programs of the American Legion have always been 
close to his heart. He is a Trustee of the Immaculate Heart of Mary church in Scars
dale and a Trustee of Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart in Purchase. For 
many years he has worked for Catholic Charities as a member of the Cardinal's 
Committee of the Laity. There have been bestowed on him some of the greatest honors 
arid decorations'which a Catholic layman can receive from his Church. Mr. Dohrenwend 
is a Knight of Malta and a Knight Commander with Star of the Equestrian Order of the 
Holy Sepulchre, 
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Mr, Dobrenwend's interest in learning about the conspiracy of 
communism was spurred in 1947 by serving on au. s. Federal Grand Jury and subse
quently, after concentrated study, he became aware of Red influences in Westchester 
County. During the period 1949 - 1953, he helped organize,and served as Chairman of, 
a group of local parents and citizens (originally the Committee of Ten, and subse
quently the enlarged Scarsdale Citizens Committee) which opposed and exposed pro
communist influences in the Scarsdale public schools, In 1954 Mr. Dohrenwend was 
invited to become a member of our American Legion Westchester County Committee on 
Un-American Activities, on which Committee be served untiringly until a serious 
illness in 1962 forced him to give up all counter-subversive work, He helped found, 
and served as editor of, our counter-subversive publication, the Westchester Spot
light which achieved extensive recognition for its meticulously prepared presenta
tions of documented facts revealing what's what and who's who in Westchester County, 
Mr, Dohrenwend has spoken on countless occas,ions before church and patriotic groups. 
He is a great believer in the philosophy that,Education and Exposure are vitai weapons 
in the fight _,against communism. , 

This year's Americanism award will. not be the first time that be 
· bas been cited by the American Legion, On May 6, 1961, be was given a surprise 
testimonial dinner at the Scarsdale Inn, arranged by his f'riends both in and outside 
of the American Legion, The citation presented to him by our Westchester County 
committee read "in recognition of his devotion to the work of the Un-American 
Activities Committee in its fight against communismll. A plaque given to him by 
"his friends and admirers" read "in recognition of and gratitude for his. courage, 
perseverance and effectiveness in exposing and counteracting the communist conspi
racy against God and Country". In December, 1961, the American Legion, pepartment 
of New York State, presented him with a citation which read "for his untiring efforts 
to unmask the communist conspiracy by publishing documented records of Communists 
and their sympathizers and by unusually strong dedication to protect·Americari youth 
from subversive influences.in the fields of education, art,entertainlilent, and 
mental heal th" • Mr. Dan O'Connor, our National Americanism Chairma\'.\ made the 
presentation speech at ceremonies held at our Pleasantville Post. Before 1962, 
several National Commanders had appointed Mr. Dohrenwend to be a general member 
of the National Counter-Subversive Activities Committee, 

Mr, Louis F.Bu~denz, one of the greatest experts on communism, 
has referred to Mr, Dohrenwend's work in two of his books. In "The Techniques 
of Communism" on page 318 he states: "No more careful work of documentation has 
been done than that of the Scarsdale Citizens Committee which opposed subversive 
lecturers and books in the schools," 

* Mr. Herbert Philbrick will be our guest ot•the County Convention ·at Post #8 New Rochelle on Jun~·l8th, 
8:30 p.m, He will deliver .an address based upon his first hand knowledge of communism, 

Shocked to see that the church group of whkh he was a 
member was being subverted by Communists, 
Phllbrick reporlad lhe circumstances to lhe FBI. Advised by 
them to stay wlth Iha gtoup and report developments, 
Phllbrkk lhe citizen gradually managed lo ingro!lole 
himself lnlo the highest secret councils of the 
Communist Party, He become a "Communist", the only 

non-Communist lo pene!role !he deeply secrel ~ 
polrcy-moklng "Pro•4" group. · , . 

as performed an outsttlnding pafriOtic· du~." · : 

;_J. £:cigar Hoover 
Mr. Herberl Philbrick of"! Led Thro& Lives" fome, former counter-spy 

for lhe F,B,I,, hus been o long Hrna friend of Dito Dohrenwend ond the Am.,rlcon 
Legion, He wlll be the fe<1tu1&d speaker ot the convention al Now Rochelle on 
the evening of June 18th.and wlll be present ot the p1esentotlon of the owa,d to 

..lli• Dohrenwend. I.Ir, Ph!!bdck lost spoke before o convention !n Westc~oslor,_ 

In Ju.ly of 1956, ot which time -New Rochelle wos tho conv&ntlon ci1y· end Post 8 
was the host. Mony wlll romembor the stirring address that he mo,fo then

1 
ond 

we can ell be certain tho! we wll! be brought up lo dote on the menace of com• 
munlsm, even as It effects our dolly llvos here al homo, 




